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Neutrokine-a aajl Neutrokine^a Splice Variant

This application is a coolinuation-ki-part of copending application Serial

No. 09/D05,S74, filed January 12, 199S» which is a cosdnuation-in-pan of

copeodiBg appUcauoas Serial No. US60/O36,iOa ftJcd January 14. 1997 aud

PCr/US96/17957 filed October 25. !996, each of which is herein incorporated

by reference in lis entirety.

The present iavention relates to a novel cytokine which has been

designated Neutjokane-a ("NcutroJdnc-a"), in addition, an apparant splicing

variant of NeutroJdne-a has been identified and designa!ed Neutrokine-aSV. In

specific embodiments, the present invention pravidcs nucleic add molecules

encoding Neutrokine-a and Neutrokinc-ttSV polypeptides. In additional

embodiments, Neutrokioc-a and Ncutrokine-<]tSV polypeptides are also

provided, as are vectors, host cells and jrecombinai]l methods for producing the

same.

Rdated An

Hunian mmor necrosis factors (THF-a) and (TNF'P. or lymphotoxin)

are related members of a broad clasj of polypeptide medfaiors, which includes

ihe interferons, intcrltukins and growth factors, coUectively called cytokines

(Beuilcr, B. and Grranoi. A.. Anna. Ret,. Immunol, 7:625-655 (19S9)).

Sequence analysis of cyiokine ^^eplors has defined sevcr^ subfamilies of

n^mbrane proteins (1) the ig superfamiJy, (2) the hemaiopoietin (cylokioe

receptor superfamily and (3) the mmor necrosis factor {TNFynervc growth

factor (NGF) receptor superfamily (for review of TNF stipcrfamiiy see, Cniss

and Dowcn Biaod 55fi2;:3378-3404 {i 995) aad Aggarwal and Naiarajan, Ew.

Cytohnf Vcfw., 7r2J;93-l24 (1996)), The TNF/NGF receptor supeifamny

contains at least 10 difference proteins. Gmss and Dower, supra. Ligands for

these receptors have beea idcjitified and belong to al least (wo cytokine

superfamilies. Gruss and Dower, Jt^^ra.

Tumor necrosis factor (a mixture of TNF-« and was originally

discovered as a result of its anti-tumor activity^ however, now it is recognized

as a plciotropic cyiokine capable of nmnerous biological xiivides including

apopiosis of sonie iransfonned cell lines, mediation of cdl activation and

prolifetatian and also as playing important roles in immune regyiation and

inflarmnation.

To dale, known members of the TNF-Iigand superfaniily iiudude

TNF-ct, TNF-p (lymphoioxin-a), LT-^, OX40U Fas ligand. CD30L, CD27L.



CD4GL and 4-rBBL. The Yigsn^s of ihe TNF ligand suptirfamUy are addic,

TNF-like moleoUcs with approximaicly 20% sequence homology in the

extiaceUtilar dom^as (range. 12%-3S%) exist mmnly as nicmbmt^bound

fofms with the blologfcaliy active form being a inmEric/mu)eim£ric complex.

Soluble fonns of jhe TNF ligand superfamily h&vt only been identified so far

for TNF, LT-p, and Fas ligand {for a gena^ review, sec Giuss» H, and

Dower, S.K,, B/oo^f. 85(I2):331?^5m (1995)1 which is hcieby incoipoi^d

by Inference in its entiitty. These praJcins are involved in Jcgulation of cdi

proliferaiion, aciivalion, and difFcjcnliation, including control of cell survival or

demh by apopiosis or cytoioxiciry (Aimilage, RJ., Cwm Opin. J?nmtmpl

5:407 (1994) and Smith, CA., Cell 75:959 {1994)).

Tumor Decrosis facior-aipha {TNF-a: also termed cachectin; bcieinafler

*TNF') is secreted primarily by monocytes and macrophages in response lo

endotoxin or other slimnU as a soluble homobimcr of 17 tD proiein subunits

(Smith. KJi. et aL J. Biol Chem, 262:6951^954 (J987)). A
membraEe-bomid 26 kD precursor form of TNF has also been described

{Kriegier, M. etaL CcW5i:45-53 (19S8)).

AccnnmJaliiig evidence indicates that TNF is a leguiatoiy cytokine with

pieioJropic biological acdvjiies. These activities include: inhibirion of

lipoprotein lipase synthesis ("cachcctin" activity) (BcutJer, B, ef til. Nature

316:552 {19SS)), activanon of polymoiphonuclear leukocyies {KJebwoff, S J,
er ai, J. Immujiol ii6:4220 (1986); Pciu^sia, B.. er al, I Irrnnunol iJ5:765

(1987)), inhibidon of cell growth or stimulation of cell growth (Vilcek, J. ei aL,

1 Exp. Med 7d3:632 (1986); Scgarman, B, J. ia aL, Scieiice 230:943 (1985);

Lachman, L,fi. ^ aL, Immunol J38:29\3 {19S7)X cytotexic action on

certain u^fonmed ceO types (Lachman, L.B. eJ at, supm; Daizynkiewicz, Z,

e/ aL, Cane. Res. 44'M (1984)), antiviral activity (Kohasc, hL al. Cell

45:659 (1986); Wong, G.H,W. ct aL, Namre 325:819 (1986)), stimulaiion of

bone resorplion (Bertolim, D.R. etaL, Nature 319:5X6 (1986); SaklatvaJa, J.,

Nature 322'Ml (1986)), slimuiation of collagenase and prostaglandin E2

production (payer. J.-M. ei aL. / Exp. Med i52;2163 (1985)); and

inunonoregulaiory actions, including acdvaiioD of T cells (Yokota, S. ef aL, J.

Immunol }40:53\ (1988)), B cells (Kebrl LK et oL, J. Exp, Med. M6:786

(1987)). monocytes (Philip. R. et al. Nature 525:86 (1986)), tbymoc^
(Ranges. er< /. Exp. Med J67:Hn (1988)), and stimulation of the

celi-sunacc expression of major histocompaiibiliry complex (MHC) class 1 and

class n molecules (Collins, T. er al., Prac. NatL Acad Sci USA 83:446

(1986); Pujoi^oijti, R. etaL. Nature 526:304 (19S7)).



THF is r\o\td for its pn>-mnamniatory actions which rtsull in tLiSue

injury, such as indyciion of procoagulant aoiviiy on vascular endothelral cells

(Pober, 7. iJ(J:J6gO (19S6)), incttased adhertncs of
nemrophOs and lymphocytES (Pober, LS. ei aL / Jmmunpl. I38:m9
{1987)), and stodation of ihe rckasc of plaicJct activadng factor Ibra
macrophages, neuErophi!s and vasoJar cj^othdial cells {Camussi, G. et aL, J.

Exp. Med. 166:1390 Q9K])y

RtccDt evidence tmpJicates TOF in the pathogenesis of many infections

{Cerami, A, €t al, Immunol Today 9:2% (I9S8)), immune disorders, neoplastic

pathology, e.g., in cachexia accompanymg some tnali^ancies (Oliff, A, et ai,
Cdl 50:55S (1987)), and in autoirijmune pathologies and gr^fi-vo^ bosl
pathology (Piguet, P.-F. ct al, J. B^p. Mc± 755:1280 {I9S7)). The
asscx:tatiDn of ThfF with caj)cer and infectious pathologies is otcti lelaied to the

bosrs cambolic state, A major problem in cancer paUents is weight loss,

usually associated wiih anorexia. The cxlciisive wasting which t^\is is

blown as "cachcxia'^ (Kern, iC A. etai J, Parent Enter, Nutr /2:2S&-29S
(198S)), Cxhcxia includes progressive weight loss, anonrxia, and persistent

erosion of body mass in response to a malignant growth. Tlie cachcaic stale is

thus associated wiib stgjiincant morbidity and is respoasibic for the majority of
cancer momtity. A number ofsmdits have suggested that TWF is an imponant
mediator of the cachexia in cancer, infcciioiis pathology, and in other caiabolic

states.

TKF is thought to play a ccnuai role in ihc pathophysiological

cDrtseguences of Gram-negative sepsis and endotoxic shock (Michie, H.R, et

.

Br. J. Surg. 75:570-671 (IW): Debcis. J. M. et aL Second Vienna
Sh^ck Forum, p.463-J66 (1989); Simpson. S. Q. et aL. Cm. Care Clin.

5:27-47 (1989)). including fever, malaise, anofexia. and cachexia, Endoloxio
is a potent monocytcMiatrophagc activaior which sitraolaies production and
secretion of TNF(Kcmibluth,S.K.etai, / ImmimoL 757:2585-2591 (1986))
and other cytokines. Because TNF could mimic many biological effects of
endotoxin, it was concluded to be a central mediator responsible for the clinical

manifcst^ions of cndotoxin^related nitits^. TNF and other monocyic-derivcd

cytokines mfidiaie the metabolic and nemohormonal responses to endotoxin
(Michie. H.R. et aL N. Big, J. Med j;^:14SM486 (19&B)). Endotoxin
adminisiratioa to human voluuleers produces acute illness with flu^like

symptoms including fever, tachycardia, increased metabolic rate and stress

hormone release (Revhaug. A. et al, Arch Surg, 725:162^170 (198S)).
Bevated levels of circulating TKF have al.o been found in patients suffering
from Gram-negadve sepsis (Waage, A. et al. Lancet J:3S5-357 (1987):



Hammcrle, AJ^. eH al.. Second Vknna Shock Forum p. 715-718 (1989);

Dcbcls. J. iM, H. ei d.. Cril. Care Med, 77:489-497 (1989); Caland:^ T. et ai,

J. Infec. Dis. /5J:9S2-9S7 (1990)).

Passive: immuDOtiKmpy directed ai nnjtralii^ig TNF may have a

bctveficifll effect in Gram-negative sepsis and endQtoxemia, b^^d oo ibc

incrtsstd TNF prcduirtion ar.d dn-alcd T>JF Icvds in these patholog)' states, as

discussed above. Anlibodies lo a "modulator" material whjth was characEerized

as cacbccbn (later found to be idoilicaJ lo TNF) wcm disclosed by Ctr^ et at

fEPO Patent Publication 0,212,489. March 4, 1957). Such antibodies were

said to be useful in diagnostic imnjuj^oassays and m therapy of shock in

bacterial infections. Rubin etat (EPO Paiem Ptiblicalira 0^1S,86S, Aprii 22,

19S7) disclosed monoclonal antibodies to bumaa TNF, the hybridomas

secTtting such antibodies, methods of producing sach antibodies, and the use of

such antibodies in immunoassny of TNF. Yone et ai (EPO Patent Publication

0,ZfiS,0S8. October 26, !98B) disclosed anii-TNF aniibodies. including mAhs,

and thcnr utHity In inununoassay diagnosis of paihoiogies, in particular

Kawasaki's pathology and baacrial infeciiou. The body fluids of patients with

Kawasaki's pathology pnfaniiie acute febrile mucocutaneous lymph node

syndronse: Kawasaki, T., A//cr^ ifi:178 (1967): Kawasald, T., Shonica

(Pediatrics) 26:9:^5 (1985)) were Siud lo contain elevated TNF levels which

were related to progress of the pathology (Yonc ittxL supra).

Other investigators have described mAbs specific for r^ombinant

human TNF which had neutralizing aciiviiy in visro fOang, C-M. er ai

BhchenL Btophys. Res, Cornm. I37:U%m (1986); Meager, A. ct ai,

Hybridoma 6:305-311 (1987); Fendly «r.a/.. Hybridoma 6359-369 (1987);

Bringmnn, T S a ai, Hybridoma 6:489-507 (1987); Hirai, M. et al., J.

Immunoi Metk 95:57-62 (1987); Molicr, A. ct oi (Cytokine 2:162-169

(1990)}. Sonae of these mAbs were used lo map epitopes of human T^fF and

develop tmymt immunoassays (Fendly erai, supra; Hirai et aL supra; Moller

et ol^ supra) and to assist in the punficaiioa of nxothbinanl TOT (Bringman et

al, supra). However, these studies do not provide a basis for producing TNF
aeniralizing anul>od]es thai can be used for in viva diagnostic or therapeutic uses

in humans, due to iramunogcnicity, lack of specificity and/or pharmaceutical

suitability.

Neutializhig anlisera or mAbs lo TNF have been shown m mamrnals

other than man to abrogate adverse physiological changes and prevent death

after letha! challeoge in experimemal endoioicmia and bacicicmia. This effect

has been dexnonstraied, e.g., in rodent lethality assays and in primate pathology

model systems {M&ihison^ J.C et at, J. Oin. Invest fi;:1925-1937 (1988);



BcutJer, B, et oL, Science 229:S69-S7l (I9S5J; Tracey. K. J, al. Nature

J5£h662-664 (1987); Sbimaraoio, Y, eiaL, Immimal Utu J7:3U018 (19fi8);

Silva, A. T. eiaU J. tnfoct Dis, /62:42M27 (J 990); Opal, S, et al, J.

InficL Dis. J6I:UA^m2 (i990); Hmshaw, L^. et at^ Ore, Shock

50:279-292 (1990}),

To date, wpencnce wilh anti-TNF inAb therapy in humans has beco

liniilKt but shows beneficial Ibcrapcutic results, c^g., in arthriiii; and sepsis.

See. e.g., OHoiU M. J. etal, BmiliemQin. RhsumatoL 9:633-52 {1995);

Feldmann et aL Amu N. K Acad. Sci USA 765:272^8 (1995); van der

Poll, T. er aL Shock 3:hl2 <1995): Wher^^ ej aL Criu Care. Med,

2i:S436^0(1993); TfBcty IC J. ciaL CriL CareMed. 2y:S415^22 (1993).

Mammalian dcvclopnient is dependent on boih the proiiferadon aad

diffcrcndalion £>f celU as well as programmed ccQ death which ocoini Jhrougb

apoptosts (WaJkcr» «r o/.. Methods Achkv. Exp, Pathol I3\\l (1988).

Apopiosis plays a critical role in the desinicUon of inimunc thymocytes thai

recognize self antigens. Failurc of this nonnal diminalion process may play a

role in auioimmane diseases (Garmnon et ai. Immunology Today 72:193

(199!)).

Itoh <rr ai {Cell i5tf:233 (199])) described a ceU surface antigen,

Fas/CD95 that mediates apopiosis and is involved in clonal delEtioa of T^ells.

Fas is expressed in aciivaicd T-cells, B-cells, ncutrophiJs and ixi thymus, liver,

heart and lung and ovary in adutl mice (Wataaabe-FuJcunaga et ai, X Immunol,

m-A21i\ (1992)} in addition to activated T-ccUs, B-ceUs, acutorophiU. in

cxpcrimcnrs wbcrc a monodonaJ Ab is cross-JMcd lo Fas. iipopiosis is induced

(Yoncharsi ctal, / Exp. Mtd. J69:mi (1989); Trauth ct aL Science 2<i:30J

(1989)), In addition, iherc ts an example whcrc binding of a monoclonal Ab lo

Fas is slimulatoiy lo T-ceils tmder ccnain conditions (Alderson et aL 1 Exp.

Med, 173:2m (1993)).

Fas antigen is a cell surface proteiu of relative MW of 45 Kd, Both

human and niurinc genes for Fas have been cloned by Watanabe-Fuhinaga et

aL (J. hmrnmol 148:1214 (1992)) and Itch et ai [Cell 6&.2S3 (1991)), The

proteins encoded by ihese genes arc boch inmsmembrane proteins wiih

slructnraj honaology lo ihc Nerve Growth Faclor/Tunior Necrosis Factor

receptor supcrfamily, which includes two TNF receptors, the low afHmty Nerve

Growth Factor receptor and CD40. CD27. CD30, and OX40.

Recently the Fas ligand has been described (Suda et aL Cell 75:1169

(1993)). The anoino acid sequence indicates that Fas ligand is a type li

uansmembrane proidn belonging to the TNF family. Thus, the Fas ligand

polypeptide comprises three main domaiai: a shon intiacellular domain at the



ammo lemunal end and a longer cxtracdlular domain at xht carboxy irrmiiial

end, connccicd by a hydrophobic tmismembjane domaiti. Fas Ogand is

expressed in splenocytea and tbyraocytes, coit'nstcai with T^xil mediated

cytoiosdcity. The purifistd Fas ligand has a MW of 40 kD.

Recently^ ii has bcco demonstrated that Fas/Fas ligand inteiactiojis are

required for aporrtosis following ihe activatioii of T-cclis (Ju ei n/.. Namrt

S73:44A {1995); Bnmuer ct al, Mature 375-Ml (1995)). Activazicn of T-<:eIis

induces both proteins on the cell surface. Snbsequcnl interaction between the

ligand and receptor results in apopiosis of the celts. This supports the possible

tegidatory role for apopiosis induced by Fas/Fas ligand interaction during

normaJ rmmune responses.

Accordingly, then; is a need (o provide qlokines simiJar to TNF thai are

involved in patbologica] coEidiiioni'. Such novel cytokines may be used to make

novel antibodies or other antagonists that bind these TNF~Iil«: cytokines for

diagnosis and therapy of disordej^ related to TNF-like cytokines.

Summary of the Invention

^ accordance with one embodinKni of the present invcDiion. there is

provided a novel extraccUiilar dornain of a Neutrokine-a polypspiidc, and a

novel cxti^cMar domain of a Neutrofcinc-aSV polypeptide* as well as

biologicimy active and diagno5ticaJiy or lher^)cuticaUy wschd fragments,

analogs and derivatives thereof.

In accordance with another embodiment of the present invention, there

are provided isolated nucleic acid moiecules encoding huroan Neutrokinc-a or

Mcutrokinc-aSV, inciuding mRNAs, DNAs, cDNAs, genomic DNAs as well as

analogs and biologically active and diagnostically or therapeutically useful

fragments and derivatives Iheieot

The present iflvention provides isolated nticlejc add molecules

comprising a polynucleotide encoding a cytokine and aa ^arem sphcR variant

Iheieof that are stniciurally similar to TNF and telated cyiokines and have

simiJar biologica] effects and activities. This cytokine is named Ncuirofcine-a

and the invention includes Neuimkine-a polypeptides having at least a portion of

the amino add sequence in Figures 1A and IB (SEQ E> NOJ) or amino add

seqfi3ence encoded by the cDNA clone (HNHDU IS) deposited in a bacterial host

on October 22. 1996 assigned ATCC number 97768. Th^ nucleotide sequence

determined by sequcnciog the deposited Ncutrokine-a done, which is shown in

Figures IA and IB {SEQ ED N0:1), contains ait opeo reading frame encoding a

complete polypeptide of 2E5 amino add r^rsidues including an N*terminal



meEhiojiine. a pmdicted mtracillular domain of ^bout 46 amino add residues, a

piedicled iransmembranc domain of about 25 ajjiino acids, a predicted

extnscelluiar domain of about 213 amino adds, and a deduced molecular weight

for ibc compleie prolein of about 3 ! kDa. for odicr type 11 iransmtrabianc

proteins, soluble forros of Neutrokine-c include sU or a portioa of the

exiTBcellular domain cleaved from the transnKtnbrane domain and a polypeptide

comprismg the complete Neuirokine-a polypeptide lacking the transmeiitbrane

domain, Le., the exuacellular domain linked to the iniraceliylar domain*

The apparent splice vanant of Neutroldiie-a is named Neutroki^ie^aSV

and the invention includes Neutrckine^SY polypeptides having ai to a

portion of the amino add sequence in Figures 5A ^nd SB (SEQ ID N0:19) or

amiuo add scqiicact encoded by the cDNA cbnt HDPMC52 deposited on

December 10, 1998 and assi^ed ATCC number 2035 18, The nucleotide

sequence deicimined by sequencing Iht deposited Nculrokiat^aSV done, which

is sho^vn io Figures 5A and 5B (SEQ ID NO:l8), contains an open reading

irame encoding a complete polypeptide of 266 amino acid residues including an

N^tenrunat methionine, a prcdicied intracellular domain of about 46 amino acid

residues, a predicted Uansratmbiane (tomain of about 26 amino adds, a

predicted cxtracdiular domain of about 194 ajnino acids, and a deduced

molecular weight for the compleu; proldn of aboui 29 kDa. As for other type, 0
tmnsmembrane proteins, soluble fonns of Ncutrokine-aSV include aJ! or a

portion of the extracellular domain cleaved &om ihc mmsmembrane domain and

a polypeptide comprising ihc compleie Neutrokine-aSV polypeptide lacking

inmsmembrane dDmain, i.e, the exuaccllular domain linked to the intracelluiar

domain.

Thus, one cmbodimeni of the invention provides an isolaicd nucldc add
rooktcule compiising a poiynudeotide having a nucleotide sequence seleoed

&om ihe group consisting of: (a) a nucleotide sequence encoding a fiiH-length

Ncutiofcine^ polj^pcpUdc having the comp!cie amino add sequence in Figures

1A and IB <SEQ ID N0:2) or as encoded by the cDNA clone contained in the

deposit having ATCC accession number 9776B; (b) a nucleotide sequence

encoding dte piedicted exinicdiular domain of the Keutrakinc-a polypeptide

having ihc amiao add sequence at posiijons 73 to 2B5- b Figures 1A and IB

(SEQ ID NO;23 or as encoded by the done conlained in the deposit having

ATCC accession number 9776S; (c) a nudeoiide ^utnce encoding a fra^nt
of ihe polypeptide of (b) having Keuirokine-a fimctionai activity {e.g.,

biological Edtiviry); (d) a nucleotide sequence encoding a polypeptide

comprising the Neutrokinc-d intnu^Dular domain (predicted lo conslimte amino



^ acid residues from about ! lo sbom 46 in Figunts U and 1 B (SEQ ED Na2))~ or as encoded by the clone coniaitied in ihe deposit having ATCC accession

nuinber 97768: (e) a nucleotide sequence encoding a polypeptide comprising the

Neuirokine-s transmembrane don^ain (predicted to constitute amino add

5 residues from about 47 to aboul 72 in Figarts lA and IB {SBQ E) N0;2) or as

encoded by ?hc cDNA clortc coatained in \ht deposit having ATCC accession

nianber 97768; (f) a nucleotide sequence encoding a soluble Ncu&okine-o

polypeptide having the extracellular and intraceUular domains but lacldng die

transmembrane domain; and (g) a nucleoiide sequence coroplemsxilaiy to any of
i D the nuclcoUdc sequences in (a), (b), (c), (d), (c) or (f) above.

Another embodiment of the invention provides an isohtfid nucleic acid

molecule comprising a polynucleotide having a nucleoiide sequence selected

i-i from the group consisting of: (a) a nucleotide sequence encoding a fulMength

^:-|
Ncuiiokme^aSV polypeptide having the compleec amino acid sequecce in

[/! 15 Figures 5A and 3 {SEQ ID N0:19) or as encoded by the cDNA clone

;-||
contained in the ATCC Deposit deposited on December JO. 199S as ATCC
Number 20351 S; (b) a nucleotide sequence encoding the predicted extraceUular

- domain of the Neutrolane-aSV polypeptide bavtng the amino acid sequence ai

Q positions 73 10 266 in Figures 1A and IB {SEQ ID NO;2) or as encoded by the

ni 20 cDNA clone contained in ATCC 203535 deposited on December 10, 199&; (c) a

iii
nucfeolide sequence encoding a poJypepjide tomprfsing the Ncutrokine-aSV

intraceliujar domain {predicled to constitute amino acid residues from about E to

about 46 in Hfiures 5A and SB (SBQ ID NO: 19)) or as encoded by the cDNA
clone coniaincd in ATCC No. 203518 deposited on December 10. 1998; (d) a

2S nucleotide sequence encoding a polypeptide comprising the Neutrokine^aSV

transmembrane domain (predicted to constimte amino acid residues from about

47 10 about 72 in Figmes 5A and 5B (SEQ ID NO: 19) or as encoded by the

cDNA clone contained in ATCC No. 203518 deposited on December !0, 1998;

(t) a nucleotide sequence cncodmg a soluble Neutiokinc^iiSV polypeptide

having the extracellular and intraceiluiai domains bni Jacking the transmembrane

domain; and (0 a nticl^tids sequence complementary to any of the nucleotide

sequences in (a), (b), (c). (d), or{e) above.

Further embodiments of the ioveniion include isolated mjcleic arid

molecules dial comprise a potynuclcotide having a nucleotide sequence at least

90% identacai, and more pitiferabSy al least 95%, 96%, 97%, 9B% or 99%
idenUcal, lo any of the nucleotide sequences in (a), (b), (c), (d), (e), (S) or (g)

above, or a polynucleotide wbich hybridizes under stringent hybridizaiion

condidons to a polynucleotide in (a), (b). {c). (d), (e), (f) or (g) above. This

3D
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polynucleotide which hybridizes does noi hybridize under stringent

hybridization condiitons to a polyuuclcotidft baving a nucleotide sequence

consisiing of oiJy A residues or of only T residues. An additional nucleic add

embodimenl of ihe invention relates lo 3ji isolated nucleic acid molecule

comprising a poiyi^ucleotide which encodes tfis amino scid scqu&nce of an

epitope-bearing ponion of a NcutrokH)c-5 or Neutmkine-iiSV polypeptide

having an amino add sequence h (a), (b). (c), [d), (e) or {0 above. A further

nucleic acid cnibodiment of the invention rtlaies to an isolated nucleic add

moleoile compiising a polynucleotide which encodes the anuno acid sequence

of a Ncuifokine-a or Neutrokine-sSV polypeptide having nn amino acid

sequence which contains at least one amino acid addition, substitution^ and/or

deieiion but not more than 50 amino acid addiiiotis, substitutions and/or

deletions, even more preferably, not more than 40 amino add additions,

substitutions, and/or deletions, still mote preferably, not more than 30 amino

acid additions, subsUnitions, and/or deletions, and still even more picfeiabJy.

not HJore than 20 amino acid additions, substilutians. andfer deletions. Of

course, in order of ever-increasing preference, it is highly preferable for a

poiynucicotidc which encodes the amino acid sequence of a Ncutrotinc-a or

Neuirokinc-aSV polypeptide to have an amino acid sequence which contains not

mortthan 10. 9. 7, 6. 5. 4. 3, 2 or 1 or 14O0, 1-50. 1-25, 1^20, 1^15, I-

I0> or 1-5 amino add additions, substittjiions and/or deletions. Conservadvc

substitutions^ preferable.

The present invention also relates to recombinant vectors, which include

the isolated nucleic add molecules of the present invention, and to host cells

containing the rccombinani vectors, as wcD as to methods of making such

vectois and host cells and for using them for proditcdon of Ncutrokine-a

polypeptides or peptides by recombinant techniques.

in accordance with a further cmbodimeat of die pjtsent invention, there

is provided a process for producing such polypeptide by rccombin^mt

techniques comprlsmg cdturing recombinant prokaryotic and/or eukaiyouc host

cells, containing a human Neutrokine-a or Ncutiokine-iSV nucleic acid

sequence, under conditions proiuodng expression of said polypeptide and

subsequent recovwy of said polypeptide.

The invention further provides m isolated Neuuokine-ft polypeptide

compirsing an amino acid sequence seleaed from the group consisting of: (a)

the amino add sequence of the foU'tcngth Ncuirokine-a polypeptide having the

complete amino acid sequence shown in Figures lA and IB (ix., posiUons

1-285 of SEQ ID NO:2) or as encoded by the cDNA clone contained in the



dcpDsil having aTCC accession number 97768; {b) iht amino acid swjucncc of

ibe fiiU-lengih Ncutroidu£-a pol^^pcpridc having the compte aniino add
scqueticc shown in SEQ E) H0:2 cxccptbg the N-tomnal methionine {ix.,

posirions 2 10 285 of SHJ ID N0:2); (c) a fragment of the polypepddc of (b)

having Neutrotine^a functiona] activity (e.g.. biologica] activity);; (d) tbc ammo
acid sequtnce ol' the prediclfid extraccauiar domain of ihc Neutiokine^a

potypsptide having ihft amifio add sequence a positions 73 lo 285 in Jngurcs

lA and IB (SEQ E> N0;2) or as encoded by iht zDm dons containal id ihc

deposit having ATCC accession nmnber 9776B; (e) the amino acid sequence of

ihe Ncutmfcine-a iniracelKjlar domain (pitdicied to constitute amino acid

residues fmm about i to about 46 in Bgures lA and IB (SEQ E) N0:2)) or as

encoded by ihc cDNA done contained in the deposit having ATCC accession

number 97768; (f) the amino add sequence of the Ncuirofcine^a transraembj^nc

domain (predicted to wmsiitute amino add residues fnym abom 47 to about 72 in

Figures lA and IB (SEQ ID N0:2)} or as encoded by the cDNA clone

contained in the deposit having ATCC accession number 97768; (g) amino

acid sequence of the soluble Neutrokine-a polypeptide having the extraceDuIar

and inLraccnuiar domains but lacking the Imsn)emhraj3t domain, wherein each

ofihzs^ domains is defined above; and (g) fragments of the polypepode of (a),

0>l ic)r (d). (t), or (f). The polypeptides of the pitsenl invention also include

polypeptides having an amino acid sequence at least 80% identicaJ. mote
pjtfefabjy at least 90% identical, and still more preferably 95%, 96%, 97%,
n% or 99% rdemica] to those descnbed m (a), (b), (c), (d). (e) {f), or (g)
above, as well as polypeptides having an amino acid scqiicncc wjih at least 90^
similarity, and more preferably at least 957a similarity, to (hose above.

Addttiona] embodiments of the invention relates lo a polypeptide which

comprises the amino acid sequence of an epitope^bcaring poition of a

Keutrokinc-a polypeptide having an amino acid sequence described in (a), (b),

(c). (d), (e), (0, or (g) above. Peptides or polypeptides having the amino add

sequence of an epitope-bearing poition of a Neutrofcinc^a polypcpUdc of the

invention include portions of such polypcpddes with at Izasi six or seven,

preferably m least nine, and more prefasbly ai least about 30 amino adds id

aboQi50 amino acids, although epitope-bearing polypeptides of any length tip to

and iitcludiag the entire aimno add sequence of a polypeptide of the invention

described above also are incltided in the invention.

The invcntioD fimher provides an isolated Neuirakine^aSV polypepiide

comprising aa amino add sequence sdcciod from the group consisting of: (a)

the ammo add sequence of the fiilMengih Neutrokine-aSV polypeptide having



the compbit amino add sequence shown in Figyrts 5A ajid 5B (i.e., positions

1-266 ofSEQ ID N0:]9) or as crtcodtd by the cDNA clone contained m ATCC
No. 2035ia dcposiicd on December 10, I99S; (b) the amino add sequence of

the fuU-lcogth Neulrolcuie'aSV polypepUde having tbe compHo amioo add

sw^ucDce shown in SEQ E> WO: 19 wccpting the K-tciminal melhionme {i.e.,

pcsitioas 2 to 266 of SEQ JD K0:1?); £c) the siniao add £equeR!:c of Eh=

predicted extracellular domain of the Neutrokine-aSV polypeptide having the

amino add sequence al positions 73 lo 266 b Figures 5A and 5B (SEQ ID

K0:19) or as encoded by the cDNA clone contained in ATCC No, 203518

deposited on December iO, 199S; (d) the amino add sequence of die

Ncuiro^nc-aSV iniT^ccUiilaf doramu (predicted to constituic amino add itsiducs

from about I (o aboy 1 46 in Figures 5A and 5B (SEQD NO: ! 9)) or as encoded

by Ihe cDNA done contained in ATCC No. 2035lg deposited on December \0,

199S; fc) the amino add sequejice of the Neutro3dne-aSV transnttmbrane

domain (predicied to consriture aniino acid itsidueti from about 47 to about 12 in

Flirts 5A and SB (SEQ D NO: 19)) or as encoded by the cDNA clone

contained in ATCC No. 203518 deposited do December 10, J 998; (0 the amino

acid sequence of the .soluble Ncutroldne-aSV polypeptide having the

extracetlular and inu^elJiilar domains but lackmg iha iransmembrane domain,

wherein each of these domains is defmed above; and (g) Iragments of the

polypeptide of (a), (b), (c), (d), (c), or (0- Tl^ polypeptides of the present

invention also include polypeptides havjoE an amino add sequence ar leasi 80%
identical, more, preferably at least 90% identical, and sdll more preferably 95%,

96%, 97%, 98% or 99% identical lo those described in {a), [b}, (c), (dj, (e) (f),

or (g) above, as we!! as polypeptides havbg an ammo add sequence with at

least 90% simlJarity, and more preferably ai least 95% similarity, lo those

above. Additional crobodimenls of the invention relates lo a polypeptide which

comprises the amino add sequence of an cpitope-bearing portion of a

Neuirokiiic-aSV polypeptide having an amino acid sequence described in (a),

Ch). (t), (d), (c), (0* or (g) above. Peptides or potypcptides having die amiuo

add sequence of an epitopc-bearing portion of a Neutroldne-aSV polypeptide of

the iovcntion indudc portions of such polypqjtides with al least six or seven,

preferably al least nine, and moje preferably at least about 50 amino acids to

about 50 amino adds, alihougb cpitope-bearing polypeptides of any kng th up to

and induding the entire amino add sequence of a polypeptide of the invention

described above also are indudcd in the invention.

An additional embodiment of the invention relates to a polypeptide

which has ihs amino add sequence of an epilope-bearing portion of a
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h^^kln... or Neu^«lcin..,SV polj^^pfide having an .miBp add scq^«V ascribed « (a,, (b). (c). (d). (c). (f) or (g) above. P,pUd« o. polypeptides
having )he amino add sequence of an epitope.h«ring portion of . Ncatrofcinc-,
or N«m,ki„.-,sv po|yp=pu-dc of invention indudc portions of such
polypeptides wiU> at l«^t six or scv.n. p^faably « l^t .i„c. a«i
i^f«3hjy 30 ^ ,^ ^^.^^^ ^^^^^

W-b«ringpolypcpa-d«ofanyJ«Etl>«p
i„duding the c«ti;= a„uno

acri s.qu=n« of a polypeptide of the invoatioo described abov^ also a™
incl.d«I ^, invei^ion. In anoihsr embodimem. the invention provides an
.olated anUbody that binds speciHcally (i.e., «n.-^ely) to a polypeptide having
an anuno acid sequence described in (a), (b), (c), (d). (e). (f) or (g). above

The mvention fi:rlher provides methods for isolating Emtibodics that bicd
specfically (U., uniquely) to a NeutroJdne-, or Neutrotine-^V polypeptide

p
having an amino acid sequence « described herein. Such andbodies a« «s=fal

!;|
15 '''»£'"M'i=aUy or fterapcutically as described below.

Ill
Ut invention also provides for phannaeeiaical eompoations connwing

J;

soluble Neutrokine. and/or Ne.trobDe-.SV polypeptide, panicularly human
Neutrokine. and/or NeuHokine-aSV polypepu'des wWch n,ay be employed for

'^^'^"''''''"•""'^«"d.unK,rmelastasis.iafectio«sbybacten.,vin^

°''^P^'"'^"'«^'^»^i<=ncie^ii=fl~iydiseases.lyn,phadenopa^^
K! amo.n™«ne d,-s=as«. graft ver^ hos, disease. sti^Iate pcriphend ,ol»an«
.,j

destroy some tnBsforn.ed cell lines, mediate ceil activation and pn,iiferatio„'

•C; ^'^«'™=^''tc immune regulalioa and inflan!matotyresponse.r

TTie invention further provides eon,posiueiis cotnprising a Neutrokiiie-,
or Neutrokine-aSV polynncleodde or a Neut^ldne-. or NeutroWi>e.=^
polypeptide for administration lo cells m vitro, to cells « vrv. and lo celk in
yi^o, or .0 a multicellular organism. In pr^k^ cmbodimet,ts a«
composidons of the inventian comprise a Ne^uokinc, and/or Neutrokine-=^V
poljimcieotitfe for e.pn«sion of a Ne«,n,ldce. and/or Ncutrofcine-aSV
poIjpep.de in a host organism for ueaa«>i of disease. Partictdarly p^fenedm this regard is exprKsion in a human patient for treatment of a dysfunction
assoaated with abenant endogenous activity of a Neui«kine.. or
Neu.rolcine-.SV gene (e.g.. enhancement of a nom«l fi„,,,„
expanding B-celi mraibErs),

35 The ptesent itiveniion also provides a soeening method for identjiying
compounds capable of enhancing or inhibiting a ccUular response induced by
N-euttptiBe-. a.«i.or NeuBokine-^V which involves contacting ceils which
express Neutola-ne-3 and/or Keutrokine-^V with Ae candidate compound
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^s^yuig a ccllolar r=spoas., ai,d comparing ceUute r«ponse to a sta;,dard
cdldar response, ihe standard being assayed when conud is made m absa«:e
of the CHKiidaie compound; thereby, an incie^ celidar response over the
siandard indi«i« Urn the compound is an agonis, and a decreased ceUular
response ov« the standard indicaies that the compound is an antagonist.

In another embodiment, a method for idenUfyicg Neuiiokinc-a and/or
Neutro!cmc-;£V receptors fs provided, as wcH ^ a soecning assay for agonists
Bnd antagonists using such receptors. Tte assay involves detennining the
effect a candidate compound has on Ncunokine-a and/or Neutrokine-aSV
binding to the Neuu^ldne-. and/or Ncutrokine-^V receptor. In particular the
method involves contacting a Neuirokine-a and/or Nentrokine-aSV receptor wid,
a Neutrokine-. and/or Neutrokine-^V polypeptide of the invention and a
^idate compound su>d determining whether Neutrolcinc-a and/or
Nwlmkme-.SV polypeptide binding to EheNcutroklne-aandfor Neuirokine-<CT
receptor is increased or dcorased due ,o the pxsence of the candidate
compound. The antagonists may be cmploy«3 u> prevent septic shock
mnammaiion, cerebri malaria, aoivaioa of the HIV vin«. paft-hos, «j«tion'
bone resorpUon. rheumatoid anhrilis. cachexia (was,ir,g or malnutrition), and
uiununc system function.

Tlx: present invcnlon: have discovered that Neutrakine-a is expr«»ed
no, only m cells of monocytic iineage. but also in kidney. Jung, pcipbcral
leukocyte, bone man^w. T ceU lymphoma, B cell lymphoma, activated T cells
stomach cancer, smooth muscle, macrophages, and cord blood tissue The
present invcmo« have forther discovered that NeuuokincSV appears ,o beexpn^ highly only in primary dendritic cells. For a number of disorders of
these tissues and cells, such as tumor and tumor metastasis, infection of
bactcna, vims« and other parasite. immunodeficie™:i=^. septic shock
mflammanon, cccbral malaria, activation of the HIV vims, graii-hosi rejection'
bone rcsorpUon. rheumatoid arthritis and cachexia (wasUag or malnutrition it is

betevcd that significanUy higher or lower leveh of Neutrokine-a and/or
Neu£rokine-.^V gene expression can be delected in cenain tissues (e g bone
marrow) or bod.ly fhiids {e.g., sen^m. plasma, mine, syrtovial Huid or'sptnaJ
fluid) taken f«m an individual having such a disorder, tdmive to a "standard-
NeutroMnc. and/or Ncutrofcine^V gene c;tpicssion level, 1, ^
Neotrofcine-. and/or NettirokimsaSV expression level in tissue or bodily fluids
from an individual not hayfog the disorder. Hus. the invention provide a
d.agna^c method useful during diagnosis of a disorder, which involve- (a)
assaying Neutrokine^ and/or Neutrofcine-.SV gene expression levd iu cells ox
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body fluid of an individual; (b) comparing ihc Mcutrokine-a and/or

NcutrpliJiK-aSV gate expression level with a standard Ncuirakinc-a and/or

NcutTDkinc-aSV gene expression jcvei, whereby an incEcasc or decrease in ths

assayed NeutjokinC'a and/or NeatrokiDc^aSV getit expression level comparE;d lo

ihc standard expression level is iDdicaiive of a disorder.

Avt ^diiionai e^iibofaear of the jnveauon is relaied to a lEtethod for

treadng an individual In need of m koeased or consiiuadve level of

Neutrokijrac-st and/or Keuirokiuc-aSV activity in the body comprising

admimsterisg to sxich an individual a composidon comprising a therapeutjcally

effecdve amount of an isolated Neulrakinc-a and/or Neul^oki^le*4SV polypeptide

of the invention or an agonist thereof.

A stUl fuutber engbodimenl of the invention is rcialed to a method for

trealing an individual in need of a decreased level of Ntuirokice-a and/or

NeutroSdnC'JiSV activity in the body comprising, adtnintstccing to such an

individual a composition comprising a iherapcmically efSbctive amount of an

Neutrokine-a and/or Neutrokine-aSV antagonist. ?tcfciTcd antagonists for use

in the present inveniion are Neutroldnfi'ft-spediic and/or

Neuifokine-aSV-speeific antibodies.

Brief Description of the Figures

The following drawings are sJiiistrative of cmbodimenis of the invention

and an: not meant lo jinoil the scope of the invention as cnconapasscd by the

claims.

Figures lA and IB shows the nucleotide {SEQ ID N0:1) and

deduced amino acid {SEQ JD N0:2) sequences of Neutrokine-a- Amino acids 1

to 46 represent tbe predicted inEtacelJular domain, amino adds 47 to 72 the

predicted Eransraembrane domain (die double-'Underlined seqwencej, and amino

acids 73 to 285 ^ the predicted cxtxaceBular dom^un fdie remaininEj sequence).

?Dienti23 aspara^ne*iinked glycosylallon siteis an; marked in Figures 1A and IB

with a boldcd asparagine symbol (N) in the Heuirokine-a amino add seqatnce

and a bolded pound sign {#) above the first nucleotide encoding that asparaginc

residue in the Neuirokmc-a nudcolicfc sequence. Fotcnu'al N-Hnfced

glycosylation sequences are found al the following locations in the Neutrokine-a

amino acid sequence: through Q^I27 (N-124, S-125. 5-126, Q-127)

and N'242 throtigh C'-245 (N-242. N-243, 5-244, C-245).

Regions of high identity berwccn Neutrokine*a, Ncutrofcine-aSV,

TNF-*, TKF~b, LT-b. and tbe closely related Fas Ligand (an aligmeni of these
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s..iu=r5c« is pr«cmed in figure 2) are undtrliDrf in Figures 1A and IB Thtst
lesions m not limiting and are labeled as Conserved Domain (CDH CD-U
ClXin. CD-IV. CD-V. CD-Vl CD-VD. CD-m CD-DC. CD-X. a.d CD-Xl'
in Figures M and IB,

Figures 2A and 2B show the regions of identity between the ainino
aad sequences ofNeuu«fci„e. (SEQ ID N0:2) and Nc.tn.kine-aSV (SEQ ID
m:l9). and C"TWaIpba- ia Figures 2A a«d 26; OM No
ZI5026: SEQ m N0:3). W-p r^Fbcta" in ^ ^.d 2B; GeoB^"
No. ZI 5026: SEQ ID N0:4). Lyn,pho,o«r.-b (TTT^ta- Bg.^ 2a and 2B-
GenBanic No. L! 101 6; SEQ ID N0:5). and FAS iigaod ("FASL" ii, Figu^ 2A
a^d 2B;GenBanlcNo. UJ182.;SEQrDNO:6).de.ennin=d by .he "MegAIisn-
louune which is pan of the computer piognm called "DNA^STAR.- Residues
thai match the consensus are shaded.

Figure 3 shows m arsalysis of the Neutipfcio.-, aoiino acid sequence
Alpha, beta. and coil regions; hydrephilicity and hydrophobici.y'
mnpbpathic regions: flexible regions; antigenie inde. and surface probability are
shown, as predicted for the amino acid sequence of SEQ ID N0:2 using the
default paran,«« of therecit^lco^iputerprognuns. In the "Antigenic Inde. -

JantesonW ^apb. the indicate location of the highly anugenic regions of
Neutrobne-a i.c, regions fion. wHch epitope-bearing peptides of the invenuon
n-ay be obtained. Antigenic polypeptides include fmre about Phe-i 15 to about
Leu 147. f„>„, ne-150 to about Tyr-163. fro™ about Ser-171 to abot.
Phe-194, from about Glu.223 to about Tyr-247. and from about Ser-271 to
about Phe-278, of the amino acid sequence ofSEQ ID N0:2

T
^"^"^ m Fig«« 3 are also represented'in tabular for™ in

Table r. m columns are labeled with the headings "Res", -Position" and
Rotnan N«mer^ I-XIV. ^ c.htntn headings refer to the following feimres
of the ammo add sequence presented in Figure 3, and Table t "Res"- amino
ac,d residue of SEQ ID N0:2 and Figures lA and IB; "Position": posiuon of
the corresponding residue within SEQ ID N0:2 and Figures lA and IB- I-
Alpha, Regions - Gantier-Robson: E- Alpha. Regions - Cbou-Fasman- in'
Beta. Rcg,ons - Gamier-Robson; IVr Beta. Regions - Cbou-Fasman; V: Tun,'
Regions - Gamier-Robson; Vt Turn. Regions - Chou-FastBan; VD- Coil'
Reg,ons^ Ganrier-Robson; VIII: HydtophOicity Plot • Kyte-Doolitde' D£-
Hydropbobta> Plot ^ Hopp-Woods; X: Alpha. AmphipatWc Regions -

E.senbe,S:XI:Beta. Amphipathic Regions - Eisenberg; XH: Fle^ble Regions ^

Karplus-Schulz: XHI: A.,Ugenic Index - Jameson-Wolf; and X3V Surface
Probability Plot- Emiru.
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Figures 4A, 4B, and 4C ;:how the alignment of ths Ncutrofcint-D

nucleotide sequence detennmed from the human cDNA deposited in ATCC No.

9776S with miaied human cDNA clones of the mvemioa which have been

designated HSOAD55 {SEQ ID N0;7). HSLAHg4 (SEQ ID N0:8) ^d
HLTBM08(SEQIDNO:?).

Figures 5A and SB shows the nudtolide (SEQ ID N0:1S) and

dediit:ed amino acid (SHQD NO; 19) sequences of the Neutrokine^V protein.

Amino acids I to 46 represent the predicted iniracelluiar domain, amino acids 47
io 72 the predicted transmembrane domain (the double-tinderlincd sequence),

and amino acids 73 lo 266, the prcdlcied exuaccilujar domain (the femaining

sequence). PoicnUa] asparagine^iinked glycosylatioo sites are madjed in

Figures 5A and 53 with 3 bolded asparagine symbol (N) in the Neutrokinc-aSV

anuno acid sequence and a bolded pound sign (S) above ibe first nucleotide

encoding thai aspaiaginc residue in the Neutrokine-aSV nucleodde sequence.

Potential N-UnJccd glycosylaiion sequences are found ar the followifjg locations

in the Ncutrokinc-^SV amino add sequence: N-124 through Q-J27 (N-124,

S-126, 0^127) and N^223 through C-226 tN^223, N-224, S-225.

C-226)- Antigenic polypeptides iricludc from about Pro-32 lo aboui Leu^47,

from about Glu-1 16 lo about Scr-143, from about Pht-ZSS lo about Tyr-173,

from about Fro^21S to about Tyr-227, Jrom about AJa-232 lo about Gin-241;

from about Iic-244 lo abom Ala-249; and from about Ser«252 lo about Val^257

of the amino acid sequence ofSEQ ID XO: 19.

Kegions of high identity bcrwn NeuUokinc-a, Ncutrokine-aSV,

mF-a, TNF"b, LT-b, and the closely jtlated Fas Ligand (an aligment of these

sequences is presented in Figure 2) are underlined in Figures' lA and IB.

Polypeptides comprising, or alternatively, consisting of the amino acid sequence

of any combination of one. two. three, four, five, six, seven, eight, cine, tea,

or or all of these regions are encompassed by the mvcniion. These conserved

regions (of Neutrokine^a andNcutrokine-eSV) are Jabeled as Conserved Domain

(CDK CD-n. CI>.Jli, CD-V. CD-Vl, CD-VII, CD^vm. CD^DC, CD^X, and

CD-XI in Hgujes 5A aod 5B. jNeutrokine-aSV does not contain the sequence

of CD-TV described in the legend ofBgures lA and IB,

An additional alignment ofthe Ncutrofcinc-a polypeptide sequence (SEQ
ID N0:2) wiih APRIL, TNP alpha, and LT alpha is presented in Figure 7A. In

Figure 7A. beia sheet regions are indicated XiS described below in the Figure 7A
legead

Figurt 6 shows an analysis of tht Nculrokinc-a amino acid sequence.

Alpha, beta, turn and coH regions; hydrophilicity and hydrophobjcity^



amphipaihic mg^ons; flexible regions; aniigenic index and surface probability are

shown, as pjsdictcd for Ihe ambo add sequeact of SEQ tD N0:2 using ths

default paraiueiers of the recited compuier programs, in the "Antigenic Index -

Jameson-Wolf' graph, the indicate iocaiion of the highly antigenic regions of

ihe Ncutmldne-a protein, ix., regions From which epitope-bearing pepddes of

the invesjition may be obtained. The daia shown in Figure 6 can be easily

represented in tabular formal similar to the data shown in Table L Such a

labloiar rrpieseniation of ihe cxaa dau disclosed in Figure 6 can be generated

using the MegAlign compontm of the DNA'STAR compulnr sequence analysis

package set on default parameters. This is the identical program that was used

10 gcncT3!e Figurr^ 3 and 6 of the pRiseni application.

Figure 7A* Sequence and expression of NcuU-oid(it-a_ Amino-acid

sequence of Ncuirokine-a aud alignnwnt with APRIL, TNF aJpha, atnd LT

alpha. TheM leogth aa sequence of Neutrolcine-a is shown together with an

aiigruncni of its pnediaed recepior^ligand binding doniain with those of A?IUL,

TNF alpha, ajid LT alpha. Hie predicted membrane spanning region Is

indicated and the site of cleavage depicted widi an arrow. Identical amino acids

are shaded in yellow, Sei^uences overlaid with lines (A ihm K) rcprcsenl

predicted beta-pleatcd sheet regions.

Figure 7B. Expression of Ncuirokine-a mRHA. Korthcm

hybridization analysis was performed using the Neutrokine-a orf as a probe on

hlots of poiy(A>+ RNA [Cbneicch) from a spectrum of human tissue types and

a selection of cancer cell lines.

Figures SA and SB. Cell surface expression of Neulrokine-a on

rumor cell lines and normal mouocyies as detected by monoclonal antibody"

I2D6A, A. Single cell suspensions were prepared and cells resuspendcd at

10' /mL* One million cells were stained with the anti-Neutrokine-a antibody or

an isotypc matched control mAb, Binding was detected by addition of PE-

labcled goat anii mouse IgG. Cells were washed and analyzed on a Becton

Dickinson FACScan wsing the CeilQuest software provided by the

manufacturcn B. Flow cytometric analysis of Neuirokine-a protein expression

on in virro ciUtured monocytes. Comparable results were obtained with

monocytes from three difjer^tit donors in three indcpcndeot experiments-

Figures PA and 9B. Keutrokinc-fl induced proJiferaaoQ of human

tonsillar B cells. A. The biological activity of NeumjJdne** was assessed in a

standard B-lymphocyie co-stimulation assay utilizing eidier SAC or anti-IgM

antibody as the priming agent Second signals such as IL-2 and IL-15

synergize with SAC and JgM crosslinking lo cUcit B cell proliferation as



rasasured by Erilialed-ihymitime incoiporation. Novel syneisiziDg agents can be
readily identified using Ihis assay. The. assay involves isoladtm of humaB
lonsiilar B cells by magnetic bead {MACS) depletion ofCD3-positive cells. The
iKUlUngceU population is greater than 95% B cells as assessed by expression
of CD45R(B220). Various dfluUom of each sample aie placed into individual
^ve!b of a 96.wdl plaie to which a.^ added lO* B crils si^speBdcd in civ^
medium (RPMI 1640 canlaining 10% FBS. 5 X iO'M 2ME, tOOU/ml
pemcillin, iOug/nil steptomycin. and la' dilution ofSAC) in a total volume of
ISOuJ. ProliferaUon is quantitaied by a 20h pulse (luCi/weU) with 'H-
thyniidine (6.7 OtaM) begjnning 72h post factor addition. The posiUve and
negative contrak are lU and mediumiwpectivcly. B. Neuttwtine induced
proliferation of anli-IgM primed B cells.

Figure 10. Biological assessmeni of amino-ienmnal troacations of

Neutrokine-a. Using the standard B cell proyf=ralion assay various trancations

of Ncuirokine-a were lested for biological activity.

Figure 31. Ncuirokine-a binding to tonsillar B cells and the myeloma
cen line TM9. Purified Neutrokine-a was labetsd with biotin using the EZ-
linkTM NHS-Biotin reageni (Pierce. Rockford. IL). Tbe resultant protein was
added to eitto nonnal or neophstic cells. Following a shro! incubation, the
labeled pnjtcin was wahsed out and PE-iabelcd suepavidia added to vi^uaiia
NetsiTOkine-alpha binding. Cells were washed and anilyied on a Becton
Dickinson FACScan using the CetlQuca software pnjvided by the

manufacmrer. Similar results were observed with a FLAG-tagged Neuirokine-a
protein.

Figures 12A and I2B. h vivo administraUon of Neutrokine-.
results in dismption of splenic architemre and appearance of a maime B c=B
population. A. Analyses of foimalin-rtxed spleens mken feim nonnal Cteft)

and Neutrt-fcine-. (2mg/Kg, BID. 4d) mice (righi). Upper panels are

sections stained with H&E while lower figuns have been siaiend with a B cell

marker. anti-CD45RCB220), and developed with petoxidasefl5AB to visualize B
ceils. B. FAGS analysis of Bsxli population in spleen. CD45R (B220) and
TbB (Ly 60) expression on splenocytes ftom BALB/c mice injected with
conuoi buffer or (Zmg/Kg, BID, 4d) Neulrofcioe-i protein.

Detailed Description

TTie present invenUon provides isolated micleic add molecules
comprising a polynucleotide encoding a Neuuokine-a polypeptides having the
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axnino acid sequences shown in Figures 1A and IB (SEQ ID N0:2). which was

detenimied by sequencing a cDNA cSodc, The Budeoddc sequence show ii)

Fig'aits I A and !B (SEQ ID NO: I) was obiained by sequencing the HNEDUiS

clone, which was deposiicd on October 22, 1996 al the American Type Culturt;

Colleciion, 10801 University Boulevard, Manassas, Virginia 201 10-2209, and

iissigncd ATCC Accession No. 9776S. The deposiled clone is coniained In ihe

pBlucscripl SK(-) plasmid (Stmagene, La Jolla, CA).

The present ioveniion also provides isolated nucleic acid rnolcculcs

comprising a polynucleoiide encoding Neutrokine-^SV polypeplides having the

amino acid sequences shown in Figures 5A and SB (SEQ ID NO; 19). which

was determinEd by sequencing a cDNA clone. The nucleotide sequence shown

in Figures 5A ajid 5B (SEQ ID NO: 18) was obtained by sequencing the

HDPMCS2 clone, which was deposited on December 10, 199& at the An^rican

Type Culmre CoUectioEi. and assigned ATCC Accession No. 203518. The

deposited clone is contained in the pBluescript SK(-) plasmid (Straliigcne^ La

joila, CA).

The Neutrotcinc-a and Neutrokinc-a polypeptides of the present

invention share sequence homology with ihe tnmslaiion products of ihe huarian

mRNAs for TNF-a, TNF-^ LTbeta. Fas iigand, APRIL, and LTalpha, (5tfc.

figures 2A^ 2B, and 7A}. As noted above, TNF-a is thought to be an important

cyiokinfc thai p!ays a rote in cytotoxicity, necrosis, apoptosis, cosltmulation,

proliferation, lymph node formation, infinounoglobuUn ckss switch,

difiercntiaiion, antiviral activity, and regulation of adhesion molecules and other

cytokines and growth faaors.

Nucleic Acid Molecules

Unless otherwise indicated, all nudtolidc sequences deiemiincd by

sequencing a DNA molecule herein were determined using an mitomaicd DNA

sequencer (such as the Model 373 from Allied Biosystems. Inc., Foster City,

CA), and all amino acid sequences of polypeptides encoded by DNA molecules

determined herdn were predicted by tianslatioa of a DNA sequence dcicnnined

as above. Therefore, as is fcnown in the an for any DNA sequence deierniined

by this auromared approach, any nucleotide sequence dctcnnined herein may

contain some errors. Nucleotide sequences detcnnincd by automation are

typically al least about 909Jr identical, more ^icalJy at least about 95% to at

least about 99.97*) identical to the actual nucleotide seqtience of the sequenced

DNA molecule. The actual sequence can be more pitcisely determined by other

approaches including nnanual DNA sequencing methods well known in the ait.



As is a!so known in the art, a singit inscnicm or deletion in a dcicrmincd

nucleotide sequence compared to ihe actual sequence wiC cause a frame shifi in

tranfiJation of the nucleotide seqyence such that the predicted amino acid

sequence encocfed by a deiennined nucieodde sequence will be compJeiely

different horn the aimno acid sequence actually encoded by the sequenced DNA
moiecuJc, "btginmDg ai the pom* of such an insertion or deletion.

By "nucleotide sequence'' of a nucleic acid molecule or polynucleotide is

inlended, for a DNA niolecuie or polynucleotide, a sequence of

deoiyribonucleotidts, and for an RNA molecule or polynucleotide^ the

corresponding sequence of ribonucleotides {A, G» C and U), where each

thymidine dcoKyribonudcotidc (T) in ihc specified dcoxyribonucleqiidc

sequence h replaced by the ribonucleodde uridine (IF).

Using the infomiation provided bereirw such as the nuckolide sequence

in Figiires lA and 1B» a nucleic acid molecule of the present invention encodling

a Neutrokine-fl polypeptide may be obtained using sjandard cloning and

screening procedures, sucb as those for cloning cDNAs using mRNA 2s

starling material. Dlustraifve of Ehc invention, ibt nucleic acid Jisojeailc

described in Fig^ircs lA and IB (SEQ ID NO:i) was discovered in a cDNA

library derived from neutrophils. Expressed sequence tags coiresponding lo a

portion of the Neutrokine-a cDKA were also found b kidney, lung^ peripheral

leukocyie, bone marrow, T cell lymphoma, B celt lymphoma, activated T ceUs,

stomach cancer, smooth muscle, macrophages, and cord blood tissue. In

mJdition, using the nucleotide information provided in Figures 5A and 5B. a

nucleic acid molecule of the present invention encoding a Neutroklne-GSV

polypeptide may be obiained using standard cloning and soecning procedures,

such as those for cloning cDNAs using hjRNA as siarting material, fltusixaiivc

of the invention, ihc nucleic acid molecule described in Figures 5A and 5B

(SEQ ID NO; 1 8) was discovered in a cDNA library derived from priraaiy

dendritic cells.

The deposited clone contains an open leadbig frame encoding a protein

of about 285 amino acid residues, a predicted inu^acellular domain of ^bout 4S

amino acids (amino add residues from about 1 lo about 46 in Figures 1A and

IB {SEQ ID N0:2))^ a predicted transmembrane domain of about 26 amino

acids (underlined anuDO acid nrsidues from about 47 to about 72 in Pigures lA

and IB (SEQ ID N0:2)), a predicted cxtracetiaiar domain of about 213 amino

acids (amino add residues from about 73 lo about 2S5 in Figures lA and IB

(SEQ E) N0:2)); and a deduced moiecular weight of about 31 kDa, Tlie

Ncutrokine-a polypeptide shown in figures 1A and IB (SEQ ID N0;2) is about



20% similiiTand abowi !0 % identical 10 hmnan TNF-a which can be accessed

on GcnBank as Acccssioa No. 333764,

The Neutrokine-aSV gene contains iin open reading frame encoding a

protein of about 266 amino add residues, a piedicted intracellular domaio of

about 46 amino adds (aimno acid residues from about 1 to about 46 in Figures

5A and 5B (SEQ ID NO: 19)), a predicicd transmeinbraite domain of about 26

amino acids [undcrted aniino acid residues fmm about 47 to about 72 in

IFiEuies 5A and 5B (SBQ ID NO: 19)), a predicted cxtracclhilar dojnain of about

194 amino acids Caniino acid restdues From about 73 to abom 266 in Figuics 5A

and 5B {S£Q ID NO; 1 9)); and a deduced molecular weight of about 29 kDa.

The Neuuokine-aSV polypeptide shown in Figures 5A and 5B CSEQ ID NO: 19)

is about 33,9% similar and about 22.0% identica] to human TNF-a which can

be accessed on GenBank as Accession No, 339764.

As one of ordinary skill would appreciate, due to the possibDilies of

sequencing errors discussed above, the actual K>mpleie Nemiokine-a and/or

Neutroldiic-aSV polypeptides ciuzodcd by the deposiitd cDNAs. which

comprise about 2S5 and 266 anraino acids, rcspectiveiyi may be somewhat

shorter. In particular, the detcnnincd NeuiiDkine-a and Neutroldnc-aSV coding

sequences contain a common second methionine codon which may serve as an

alternative start codon for translation of ihe open reading frame, at ntxleoude

positions 210*212 in Figures lA and IB {SEQ ID N0:1) and al nucleotide

positions 64^66 in Figures 5A and 5B (SEQ ID NO; IS). More gcnerajly, the

acmal open wading frame may be anywhere in the range of ±20 amino acids,

more likely in the itmge of ±10 amino acids, of lhai piediaed from ciiher the

fini or second methionine codon from the N-ierminus shown in Figures IA and

1 B {SEQ ID NO: 1 ) and in Figures 5A and 5B (SBQD NO: 1 8). It will further

be appreciated that (be polypeptide domains described herein have been

pjcdicled by computer analysis, aad accordingiy. that depending on the

analytical criurria used for identifying various functional domains, the cxad

"address" of diic extracelhar, iniraccUuar and transtDembmne domains of the

Ncutiokinc-a and Ncouofcine-aSV polypeptides may differ sligbiJy. For

exsjnple, the exact localion of the Neuirolcine-a and Neutrokinc-aSV

extracellular domains in Figures 1A and IB (SEQ ID NQ:2) and Figures 5A and

SB (SEQ ID NO: 19) may vary slightly (e.g.. ihe address may "shiff* by about 1

to about 20 residues, more likely about j to about 5 residues) depending on the

criteria used to dcficc the domain, in llus case* the ends of the transmembrane

domains and the beginning of the extracdlular domains were predicted on tha

basis of the identification of the hydrophobic amino add sequence in the above



indicated positions, as shown in Figures 3 and 6 and in Table I In any evenl,

as discussed further htlow, the invention funher provides polypeptides having

vjirioas residues deleted from the N-lcmuTius and/or Dtcntunus of the compleie

polypeptides, including polypeptides laddng oae or more amino acids from the

M'termini of the extraccMar doniams dcsoib&d herein, which coastitaie

soluble forms of the cxtracdhJar doisaLis of tbc Ncutrokiae^ii snd

Ncutrokine-aSV polypeptides.

As indicated, nucleic add moJecoles and polynucleotides of the present

invention tn&y be in Utt form ofRNA, such as mRNA, or in the fonn of DNA,

including, for instance, cDNA and genomic DNA ob!aiiied by cloning or

produced synthetically, Th;; DNA may be double-stranded or single-strandcd.

Single-stranded DNA or RNA may be the coding sixand, also itnown as the

sense strand, or it may be the non-coding slr^Ild, also refctred to as the

an ti^sense strand.

By "isolated" nucleic acid mQleajte(5) Is imended a nucleic acid

molccuie (DNA or RNA), which has been removed from its native

environmenL For example, recombinani DNA molecules contained fn a vector

are considered isolated for the purposes of the present invention. Funber

examples of isolausd DNA molecules include recombinant DNA molcaales

mainlined in heierologoos host cells or purified (partially or substantially) DNA
molecules in solution. Isolated RKA molecules include in vho or in viiro RNA
unnscripu of the DNA molecules of the presem invention. However, a nucleic

acid contained in ^ clone thm is a Enember of a library {e.g., a genomic or cDNA

librajy) that has not been isolated from other memben of tbc library {e.g., in the

form of a homogencoos sohition containing the clone and other mcmbcts of the

library) or a chromosome isolated or removed from a celi or a cell lysate (c,g., a

"chromosome spread", as in a kiaryotypc}, not "isolated"' for the purposes of

this invcoUon. As discussed fiirther herein, Isolated nucleic add molecules

according to the present invention may be produced natuially, recombmantly, or

synthetically.

Isolated nudeic acid molecules of the present invention include DNA
molecules comprising an open reading frame (ORF) wiih an initiaiion codon ai

positions 147-149 of tfie nucleotide sequence shown in Figures 1A and IB

CSEQ ED N0:1). In addition, isolated nucldc acid molecules of the invenuoo

incbde DNA molecules whit:h comprise a sequent subsianliaDy dilTemm from

those described above, but which due to the degeneracy of the genetic code, still

encode the NeutroJdne-a protciiL Of course^ the gcnedc code \s well known in

the art. Thus, U would be routine for one skilled in the art to general^ the



degenerate variants described above. In nnoibcr embodimem, iht inv&ntion

provides jsolaieiJ nucleic acid molecules encodmg ihe Ncutrojdne-a polypeptide

having an amino acid sequence cDcoded by the cDNA coniaincd in the pJasCFiid

having ATCC acmsion nmba 97768. Preferably* ihis niicleic acid moleoiie

comprises a sequence encoding the extTBcelluiar domain of ihe polypeptide

encoded by the cDNA contained in the plasmid having ATCC aixession number

9776S.

isolaled nucleic add molecules of Hit preseal bvemjoti also include

DNA fftoJecsiles coEi^jrising an open readtog irame (ORP) wiih an imtialion

codon ai positions 1-3 of the nucteotide scquenec shown in Figures 5A and SB

{SEQ ID NO: IS). In addition, isolated nucleic add molecules of the invention

include PNA molecules wluch comprise fl sequexice substantially different from

those described above, but which due to the degeneracy of ihc gcDctic code, stiU

encode the NeutroJdne-aSV polypeptide. Of course, ihe geneiic codt is wcU

known in tlje art Thus, il would be routine for oae skilled ia the art lo fitncraic

the degenerate variants described above, b another embodiment, die invention

provides isolated nucleic add molecules encoding the NRUtroldne-ASV

polypeptide having an amino add encoded by ihe cDNA contained in the

plasmid having ATCC eccession jiumber 20351 S. Preferably, ihis nuddc add

molecule comprises a sequence encoding the cxJraccliubf domain of the

polypeptide encoded by the cDNA contained in the plasmid having ATCC

accession number 2035 Ifi.

The invention further provides an isolated nucicrc acid molecule having

the nucleotide sequence shown in Figures IA and IB {$BQ TD NO: J) or ihc

oudcoiidc sequence of tbeNeutrokjne-s cDHA contained in the plasmid having

ATCC accession number 97768, or a micldc acid molecule having a setjueacc

coropSerttentary to one of the above sequences. In addition, the invention

provides an isobied nudcic add molecule having the nucieoilde sequence

shown in Figures 5A and 5B {SEQ ID NO: 1 S) or the nucleolide sequence of the

NcuJTokinc-s SV cDKA contained in ihe plasmid having ATCC accession

number 2035 J 8» or a nudeic acid nrjobcule having a sequence complemcntaiy to

one of ihe above sequences. Such isolated molecules, particulariy DNA

jtnoleniJes, have uses which indude, but are aoi liniiicd to, as probes for gene

mapping by irt situ hybridisation with chromosomes, and for detecting

expression of the Neucrokine-s and Neutmkjne-&SV in human tissue, for

inslimce, by Northern or Western blot analysis.

The invention also provides nuddc acid molecules having nudeotide

sequences relaied to extensive portions of SEQ ID N0:1 and SBQ ID NO: IB
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which have beea dfiEfinruntd firorn the following related cDNA clones:

HSOAD55 {SEQ ID N0:7), HSLAHB4 (SEQ ID N0:8), and HLTBMOS (SEQ

The present invention is funber direcied lo nucleic acid molecuJcs

cDcodbg portions of Ihc Buclcoiidc sequences described herebt as weil as to

frasmcnts of (h^ isolated nucleic add molecules described herein. In one

embodimcnl, die invendon provides a pajytiucleotide having a nucleotick

sequence itprescDtiiig ibc portion of SEQ ID N0:1 which c(>asists of ibc

nBcieotides at positions MOOl ofSEQ E> NO:I. ]d an(oher embodiment, (he

inveniioQ provides a po!ynucIeoUde having a nucleotide sequence representing

the portion of SEQ ID N0:18 which consists of positions 1-798 of SEQ ID

N0:18.

The preseal iovention is further directed to fragments of ihe nucleic acid

molecules (i.e. polynucleotides) described hensitL By a fragment of a nucleic

acid molecule having, for example* the nucleotide sequence of the cDNA

coDiained in ihe plasnaid having ATCC accession number 9776&, a nucleotide

sequence encoding the polypqptidc sequence encoded by thecDNA contained in

theplasEnid having ATCC accessioa number 97768, the nucleotide sequence of

SEQ ID N0:1. a nucleotide sequence encoding the polypeptide sequence of

SEQ ID N0:2» the nucleotide sequence of the cDNA contained in the plasmid

having AtXl!C accession number 2035 IS, a nudcoiidc scj^uence encoding the

polypeptide sequence^ tnaxled by the cDNA comaincd in the ptasmid having

ATCC accession number 2035 1 S , the nucleotide sequence ofSEQ ID NO: 1 8, a

nucJcotide sequence encoding the polypeptide sequence of SEQ ID N0:20. or

the complementary strand thereto* is intended fragments at least 15 at, and mojt

preferably at least 20 m or at least 25 nt, still more preferably at least 30 nt, and

even more preferably . a£ least 40, 50, 100. ISO, 200, 250. 300. 325. 350. 375,

400* 450, or 500 nt is length. These frBgrnents have nuraerous uses which

include, but are not liroiied to, diagnostic probes and primers as discussed

herein. Of course* larger fragments, such as those of50M500 m in length are

also useful according to the present invention as are fragments corresponding to

most, if not all, of the nucleotide sequences of the cDNA contained in th(!

plasraid having ATCC aixession number 97768, the nucleotide sequence of

SBQ ID N0:1. the nuclcoddc sequences of the cDNA contained in the plasmid

having ATCC accession number 203518, and the nucleotide sequence of SEQ

ID NO:JS, By a fi^gmcnJ at least 20 m in length, for example, is intended

fragments which include the particularly recited ranges of nucleotides from the

nucleotide sequence of the deposited cDNAs or the nucleotide sequence as

shown In Figures IA and IB (SEQ ID N0:1) or in Figures 5A and SB (SEQ ID
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NO: IB), whcrtm ihc fVagmcnls may be larger or smaller than Ihe particularty

recited range by several (Le. S, 4. 3, 2 or 1) amino acids, ai either citterns or a

boJh extj^mes, Pi^ferred nucleic scid fragments of tbe present ifivention includs

aucleic acid raolecuics CDCodiug epitope-bcarmg portions of the Ncutrokine-a

and/or NcuiTofcine-»SV polypqjtide as idcniifitd in Bgures 1A and iB (SEQ ID

N0:2} and in Figures 5A and SB (SEQ ID NO: L9). respectively, and described

in moni detail below,

R^preseniaiive examples of Neutrokine'a polynudcotide fragmEots of

ih£ invention include, for example, fragments that comprise, or alttmatively,

consist of, a sequence from about nucleotide I to 50, 5\ to 100» 101 to 146,

U7 lo 200, 201 to 250. 25J iQ 3O0. 301 lo 350. 351 lo 400, 40t to 450, 451 lo

500, 501 ID 550. 551 to 600, 600 to 650, 651 lo 700, 701 to 750. 751 lo 800,

SOO to 850, 851 to 900. 901 lo 950. 951 lo 1000, 1001 to 1050, and/or 1051 to

10S2, of SEQ 10 N0:1, or the complemnntary strand thereto, or the cDKA

contained in lbs piasmid having ATCC accession number 9775S, In ihxs

comexi "abour indudes the paiticulariy raited ranges, and ranges that art

larger ox smaller by several (5, 4, 3, 2, or 1) nucleotides, at either icnninus or at

bosh tenrnni.

Additional itprcscnlaiive examples of Mcuirokine-oSV poJynudtolids

fragments of the invention include, for example, fragments lhaJ comprise, or

alternatively, consist of, a sequence from about nucleotide 1 to 50, 51 to 100,

101 to 150, 151 10 200, 201 to 250, 251 to 300. 301 lo 350, 351 lo 400, 40! lo

450, 451 10 500, 501 lo 550, 551 lo 600, 600 to 650, 651 lo 700, 701 to 750,

751 to 800, 800 to 850. and/or 85t to 900 of SEQ ID NO;] 8. or the

complementary strand thertlo, or the cDNA contained in ihe plasmid having

ATCC accession number 203518. In this context "aboui" includes the

paiiicdaiiy recited ranges, and ranges that arc larger or smaller by several (5, 4,

3, 2, or 1) niicleotides, al either lerminus or at both lemunl.

In certain preferred embodiments, polynncleotide of ihe invctilion

comprise, or alternatively, consist of nucleotide residues 571-627, 580-627,

590^27, 600-627. 610-627, 571-620, 580-620. 590-620, 600-620, 571^610.

580-610, 590-610. 571-600, 580-600, and/or 57 1-590 ofSEQ ID NO:K

Id certain other prefored tmbodimeDts, polynucleotide of the invcniion

comprise, or alternatively, consist of nudeotitk residues 1-879, 25-S79,

50-S79, 75^879, 100-S79, 125-879, 1 50-879, 175^879, 200-879, 225-879,

250-879, 275-879, 300-879, 325-879, 350-879, 375-879, 400*879, 425-879,

450-879, 475-879, 500-879, 525-879, 550-879, 575-879, 600-879, 625-'879,

650-879. 675-879, 700-879. 725-879, 750^879, 775-879, 800-B79, 825-879.



850-879, 1-850, 25-850, 50»B5O, 75-S50, 10D-B50, 125^850. 150-850,

175-850,200-850, 225-850, 250-850, 275^850, 300-S50. 325-850, 350-S50,

375-S50, 400-850, 425-850, 450^850, 475-850, 500-850, 525-850, 550-fi50»

575-850. 600-850, 625-850. 650-850, 675-850. 700^850, 725-850, 750-850,

775-850, 800-850, 825^850, KS25. 25-825. 50-825, 75-825, 100-825,

125-825, 150-825, 375-825, 200-825. 225-825. 250-825, 275-825, 300*825.

325-825, 350-825. 375-825, ^00-825, 425-825. 450-825, 475-825, 500-825,

525-825, 550-825, 575-825, 600*825, 625*825, 650-825, 675-825, 700-825,

725*825. 750*825, 775-825, 800-825, J -800, 25-800, 50-800, 75-800,

mO-SOO. 125-800, 150-800, 175-800, 200-800, 225-800, 250*800. 275-800,

300-800, 325-800, 350-800, 375*800, 400-800, 425-800, 45O-80O. 475-800,

500*800. 525-800, 550-800, 575-800. 600-800, 625-800, 650-800. 675-800,

700-SDO, 725-800, 750-800, 775-800, 1-775. 25^775. 50*775. 75-775,

100*775, 125-775, 150-775, 175-775, 200-775, 225-775, 250-775. 275-775,

300-775, 325-775. 350-775, 375*775, -100-775, 425*775, 450-775, 475-775,

500-775. 525-775, 550*775. 575-775. 600-775, 625*775, 650-775, 675-775,

700-775, 725-775, 750-775, 1*750. 25-730. 50*750, 75-750, 100-750,

325-750. 150-750. 175-750, 200-750, 225-750, 250-750, 275-750, 300-750,

325-750, 350-750. 375*750, 400*750, 425*750, 450-750. 475-750, 500^750,

525*750, 550-750, 575-750. 600-750. 625-750, 650-750, 675-750. 700-750.

725-750, J -725, 25-725, 50-725, 75*725, J 00-725, 125-725, 150-725,

175-725.200-725, 225-725, 250-725. 275-725, 300-725, 325-725, 350-725,

375-725, 400*725, 425-725, 450-725. 475-725, 500-725, 525-725, 550-725,

575-725. 600-725, 625-725. 650-725, 675*725, 700-725, i-700, 25*700,

50-700. 75-700, 100*700. 125-700, 150-700, 175-700, 200-700/ 225-700,

250*700, 275-700, 30C^700, 325-700, 350-700, 375-700, 400-700, 425-700,

450-700. 475-700, 500-700, 525-700, 550*700, 575*700, 600-700, 625*700,

650-700, 675-700, 1-675. 25-675, 50-675 . 75*675, 100*675. 125-675,

150-675. i75-675. 200-675, 225-675. 250-675. 275*675. 300-675, 325-675,

350^75, 375-675, 400-675, 425-675. 450-675. 475-675, 500-675, 525*675,

550-675, 575-675, 600-675. 625-675. 650-675, 1*650, 25-650, 50-650,

75-650, 100-^50, 125-650, 150-650. 175-650. 200-650, 225-^50, 250-650,

275-650,300-650, 325*650. 350-650, 375-650, 400-650, 425-650, 450-650,

475*650. 500-650, 525-650, 550-550, 575-650, 600-650, 625-650, ]*625,

25-625
, 50-625, 75-625, 100-625, 125-625, 150-625. 175-625, 200-625.

225-625, 250H525. 275-625, 300-625. 325^625, 350-625, 375-625, 400*625,

425-625, 450-^25, 475*^525, 500-625, 525-625. 550-625, 575*625, 600*625,

1-600. 25-600, 50-600. 75-600, J 00-600, 125*600, 150-600, 175-600,

200-600, 225^00, 250-600. 275*600, 300-600, 325-600, 350-600, 375-600.
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400-600, 42i-600, 450-600, 475*600, 500-600, 525-600, 550-600. 575^600,

1-575, 25-575. 50-575, 75-575, 100-575, 125-575, 15D-575. 175-575,

20E>-575, 225*575, 250-575, 275-575, 300-575, 325-575, 350-575, 375-575,

400-575, 425-575, 450-575, 475-575. 500-575, 525-575, 550-575, 1-550,

25-550, 50-550, 75*550, 100-550, 125*550, 150-550, 175-550. 200-550.

225-550. 250-550, 275-550, 300-550, 325-550, 350^550, 375*550, 400-550,

425-550, 45^550, 475-550, 500-550, 525*550. 1-525, 25*525, 5(^525,

75-525, 100-525, 125-525. 150-525, 175*525, 200-525, 225-525, 250-525,

275*525, 300*525, 325-525, 350-525, 375*525, 400-525, 425*525, 450-525,

475-525. 500*525, 1-500, 25-500, 50-500, 75-500, 100*500, 125*500,

150*500, 175-500, 200-500, 225-500, 250-500, 275-500, 300-500, 325-500,

350*500. 375-500, 400^500, 425-500, 450-500, 475*500, 1-475. 25-475,

50-475, 75*475, 100475, 125-475, 150475. 175475. 200475, 225^75.

250^75, 275-475, 300475. 325*475, 350475, 375^75, 400*475, 425475,

450475, M50, 25450, 50450, 75450, 100450, 125-450, 150-450,

175450, 200450, 225-450, 250450, 275450, 300450. 325450, 350*450,

375450, 400^50, 425450. 1425, 25^25, 50^25, 75-425. 100-425,

125425, 150425. 175*425, 200425, 225425, 250-425. 275425. 300425,

325425. 350^25, 375425, 400425, 1400, 25400, 50400, 75400,

100400, 125-400, 150-400, 175^00, 200400, 225400, 250400, 275400,

300400, 325^00, 350400, 375-400, J-375, 25*375. 50-375, 75-375,

i 00-375, 125*375, 150-375, 175-375. 200-375, 225*375, 250-375, 275-375.

300-375. 325-375. 350-375, 1-350, 25*350, '50-350, 75*350, 100-350,

125-350. 150*350, 175*350, 200-350. 225-350, 250-350. 275-350, 300-350,

325*350, 1*325, 25-325, 5(^325. 75-325. 100^325, 125-325, 150*325,

175-325, 200-325. 225-325. 250-325, 275*325, 300^325, 1-300, 25-3D0.

50-300, 75-300, 100-300, 125-300, 150*300, 175-300. 200-300, 225*300,

250*300. 275^300, 3*275, 25-275, 50*275, 75-275. 100-275. 125-275,

150-275, J 75-275. 200-275, 225-275, 250*275, 1-250, 25-250. 50-250,

75*250, 100-250. 125-250. 150-250. 175-250, 200-250, 225-250, 1-225,

25-225, 50^225, 75-225, 100-225, 125*225, 150-225, 175-225, 200-225,

1*200,25*209, 50-200, 75*200, 100-200, 125-200, 150*200, 175*200. 1*175,

25-175, 50-175, 75-175, 100-175. 125-175. 150-175, M50, 25*150, 50-150,

75*150, 100-150, 125*150, 1-i25, 25-125, 50*125,75-125, 100-125, 1-100,

25-100. 50-100, 75-iOO, 1-75, 25^75, 50-75, 1-50. 25-50, and 1*25 of SEQ

ED NO: 3 8.

In certain addition^ preferred erabodimeBts, polynucleotide of the

invention comprise, or altematrvely, consist of nucleotide residues 400*627,

425-627, 450*627. 475*627. 500-627, 525-627, 550-627. 575-627, 600-627,
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400-500, 425^600, 450^600. 475^600, 500-600, 525^600, 550-600, 575-600,

400-575, 4Z5-575, 450-575, 475-575, 500-575. 525.575, 550-575, 400^550.

425-550, 450-550, 475-550. 500-550, 525^550, 400-500, 425-500, -150-500,

475-500, 400475, 425475, 450475, 400-450. 425450, 571-800, 600-800,

625*SO0, esO-SOO. 675-800, 700-800. 725-800, 750-800, 775-800, 571^775.

600-775, 625-775, 650-775, 675-775, 700-775, 7Z5-775, 750-775, 571-750,

600*750, 625-750, 650-750, 675-750, 700-750, 725^750, 57i-725, 600-725,

625^725, 650-725, 675^725, 700-725, 571-700, 600-700, 625-700, 650-700,

675-700, 571-675. 600-675, 625-675, 650-675, 571^650, 600-650, 625-650,

571-625, 600-625, and/or 571-600 of SHQ ID NO:h

In additional prefen^^ embodybmcnU, polynucleoiide of ihs invention

comprise, or altemaiiveiy, consist of nudeoiide residues 147*500, 147450,

147400, 147-350, 200-500, 200-450, 20O40O, 200-350, 250-500, 250450,

250^, 250-350, 300-500, 30O450. 300400, 300-350. 350*750, 350-700,

350*650, 350-600, 350-550, 400*750. 400-700, 400*650, 40a-KK), 400-550.

425-750, 425-700, 425-650, 125-600, 425-550, 450-1020, 450*1001.

450-950. 450-900. 450-850, 450-800, 450-775, 500-1001, 500-950, 500-900,

500-850, 50O-B00. 500*775, 550-100!, 550-950, 550-900, 550-B5O, 550-800.

550-775, 600-1001, 600-950. 60(V900, 600-850. 600-800, 600*775.

650-iOai, 650-950, 650-900. 650-B50, 650-800, 650*775, 700-1001,

700*950, 700-900, 700-850. 700-BOO, 700-775, 325-1082, 850-1082,

875*1082, 900-1082. 925-10S2, 95O*i082, 975-1082, 1000-3082,

1025-1082, and/or 1050-1032 ofSEQE>NO;l.

In addiijonal specific tMnbodjments, tht polynuclcolida fragrocnis of the

invention encode a polypeptide coEOprising, or altemativdy, consisting of tht

prcdscicd inrarllular dornain (amino acids 1 io 46 of SEQ ID N0:2), the

predicted transmcmbraDe domain [amino acids 47 to 72 of SEQ K> N0:2), tbt

predicted cxTr^eUular domain (amino acids 73 to 285 of SEQ ID NO:2), or the

predicted TNF conserved domain tamino acids 191 to 284 of SEQ ID N0:2) of

Ne«trokine-DC In addiiional embodiins^ts, the polynuclcoiide firagments of the

invention encode a polypcplide compri&ing, or aliemauveJy, consisting of any

combinadon of 2. 3, or aJl 4of tbt above recited domains.

ha additional specific cmbodOBents, the polynuclcolidt fragments of ibt

inveniion encodt a polypeptide comprising, or alternatively, consisting of the

picdicicd mtraccUular domain (amino adds 1 to 46 of SEQ ID NO: 19), the

predicted transmembrane domain (amino acids 47 lo 72 of SEQ ID N0:i9X tl^

predicted ejitraceOular domain (amino acids 73 to 266 ofSEQ H) NO: ! 9), or tls

predicted TNF conserved dotBain (amino acids 172 lo 265 of SEQ ID NO: 19)
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of Neutrokinc-ct. In addilioaal cmbodtmtnts, ihe polynucleoiidt fragmcnls of

the iDveniJon encode a polypeptide compiismg, or aJlemaiively* consisting of

any combinaijon of J
, 2, 3» or aD 4 of the above recited domains.

Preferably, ths polymidcoddc &agnicnts of the invenuon eacode a

polypeplide which demonstraies a Ncairokine-ot antl/or Hculrokiiic^xSV

fuBCiioDal activity. By a polypeptide dmonstrating "ftincdotia] activity" is

m&anU a polypeptide capable of displaying on& or more Imown fucw:tiona!

activiiics associated with a fiiU-kngth and/or sccitied NeutrokincKX polypeptide

and/or Ntutrokine-aSV polypeptide. Such funcuonal acdviiies include, but arc

Doi ii^jutcd lo, biological activity (e.g., ability to stimulaljs B cell proltfciatioti,

differentiation, and/or activation), aaiigeaicity {ability to bind (or conipete with a

Neutrokine-a and/or Neuirokine-ctSV polypeptide for bidding) to an anri-

Ncuut>id&e-a and/or anti-Neutrokine-ttSV antibody], immunogcnicity (ability

10 gcntralc antibody which binds to a Nciiiroldne-a and/ox Neuixokinc-ctSV

polypeplidc), ability to fomi muliimers with Ncutrokine-a and/or Neuurokine-

oSV palypcplldes of the invention, and abiiily lo birtd to a receptor or iigand for

a Neucrokinc-a and/or Neulrokine-oSV polypeptide (e.g.. DR5 C-^e^*

Intcmadonal Publication No. WO 9S/41629). TO 10 C5ef. Iniemaiionni

Publication No. WO 9S/542Q2), 312C2 (Set?, htemational Publication No. WO

98/06842). and TRlUTRllSVl, and TRllSVJ {Set. U.S. Application Serial

No, 09/176:200)).

The femciional activity of Ncutrokinc-a and/or Ncutrokine-ccSV

polypqjtides, and fragments, vaoants derivatives, and analogs ihticof, can be

assayed by various lECthods.

For cxaniptc, in one embodimcni where one is assaying for the abilisy to

bind or compete with futl-lengih Kcutrokine-a and/or NEuiiokincKxSV

polypeptide for binding lo anti- Hcutrokinc-a ajid/or ami-NeutrokiQC-ctSV

antibody, various immunoassays latown in the art can be uscd^ including but

limited to, competitive and noit-competilavc assay systems using techniques

soch as radioiramUDoassays, EUSA (enzyme linked iimnunosocbcnl assay),

"sandwich" immunoassays, iiruntinoradiometric assays, gd difftision

precipitation rtaciions, immunodinusion assays, in sint imntunoassays (using

colloidal gold, enzyme or radioisotope labels, for example), western blots.
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precipitatian reactiorrs, aggJutinaiion assays {e.g.. gel aggiuiinaiion assays^

hemaggludnaiion assays), compicmcti! fixation assays^ iminunofiuon^scencc

assays, protein A assays, and immunoelectrophoresis assays, elc. In one

cmbcxiiiiienl, antibody binding is detected by dsl^cdng a label on Ihi piimary

aniibody. emoiher etnbodimcni, the primary antibody is detected by dcteoing

binding of a Kccnndaiy OTiibody or reagem to ihe pnmaiy ^mtiboriy. Tn a further

embodiiEcnt, the secondary antibody is labelled. Many means are known in the

art for detecdng binding in an Unmunoassay and arc within lbs scope of the

present invention,

in another embodiment, where a Neulrokine-a and/or Netitrokinc-aSV

Itgand is identified (e.g., DK5 {See, Internationa] Publication No. WO
9S/41629), TRIO {See, Inicmauoaal PublicaiioTi No. WO ?g/5^202), 312C2

(See, International Publication No. WO 98/06842), and TRll, TRI ISVl, and

TRnSV2 {See, VS. Application Serial No. 09/176,200)), or the ability of a

polypeptide fragment, variant or dcrivaiive of the invention to muJlimerize is

being evaluated, binding can be assayed, e.g., by means well-known in ihe art,

snch as, for ciample, reducing and non-rcducting gd chromotagiapby, proiein

affinity chromatography^ and aifinily bloiiing. See generally, Phizicky, E., n

al., ]995, Microbio!. Rev. 59:94-123. in aoother embodiment, physiological

correimes of Ncutrokinc-a and/or Ncutrokint-0£5V binding to its substrates

(signal transduction) can be assayed.

Jn addition, assays described bernn (see, at least. Example 5) and

ojhsrwise known in ibe ait may routinely be applied to measure the ability of

Ncutrokinc-a and/or Ncutrokiae-oSV polypeptides and fragments, variants

derivatives and analogs thereof to elicit Neu^rokine-a and/or Neutrokinc-aSV

related biological activity (c.g,, to stimniaie, or alternatively to inhibit fin the

case of Nculit)kine-a and/or Neuirokine-aSV antagonists) B eel! proliferation,

differeniiaiion and/or activation pi vitro or in vivo).

Other nocihods wili be known lo the skilled artisan and are within the

scope of the invention,

in additional emhodiiBents, the polynucleotides of the invention encode

functional attributes of Neutrokinc-B and Neuirokine-aSV. Preferred

embadiments of the invention in this regard include fragments that comprise

aipha-helix and alpha-helix forming regions {"aJpha-regions"). beta-sheel and

beta-sheet forming regions ("beta-regions"), turn and tum-fonning legioos

{*'mm-regjons*'). coil and coU-fortTung regions C^coil-regions'*). hydrophilic

regions, hydrophobic regions* alpha amphipathic regions, beta amphipalhic



regions, flexible regions, surfaccfonning regions and high aniigcnic index

regions of Nculrofcinc-a and Neulroldns-aSV poiypsptides.

It is believed ont or more of the beia plealcd sheet regions of

Neuirokine-a disclosed in Figure 7A is importam for dirtieiizaiion and also for

interaciions between K&uirokine-a and its Hgaitds (e.g.» NeuiroJdneHI

polypeptides, and DR5 {See, International Publlcadon No. WO 98/41629),

TRIO {Set, IntemationaJ Pubiicaiion No, WO 98/54202), 312C2

Intemalional Publicaiion No. WO WOSmi ai^d TR13, TRllSVI, and

TR11SV2 (Sec, US. Application Serial No. 09/176,200)). Accordingly,

specific embodimcnis of Ihe invemion are directed xo polymicleoUdcs eiKoding

polypeptides which comprise, or aliemaiively consist of. the amino acid

sequence of beta p]ca!cd sheet region A, A', B, B\ C, D, E, F, G, or H

disclosed in Figure 7A and dfcscribed in Example 6. Additional embodiments of

the invention arc directed to polynucleotides encoding Neutrokine-a

polypeptides which comprise, or aJicmativcly consist of, any combination of 1

,

2, 3, 4, 5r 6, 7, 8, 9 or all 10 of beta pleated sheet regions A-H disclosed in

Figure 7A and described in Example 6. Additional preferred embodimcnls of

ihc invtiition are directed io polypeptides which comprise, or aliematively

consist of^ the NenU'Oldnc-Ct amino acid sequence of beta pleated i^hect region

A, A'r B. B\ C, D, E, F, G, or H disclosed in Rgmt: 7A and described in

Example 6. Addidona! embodiiDcnls of ihc invcniion arc directed Neuirokine-a

polypeptides which comprise, or altcmatively consist of, any combination of J

,

2, 3, 4, 5. 6, 7, 8, 9 or all 10 of beta pleated sheet regions A-H disclosed in

Figure 7A and described in Example 6.

Certain preferred regions in this regard are set out in Figure 3 (Table I).

The data presented in Figure 3 and that piesenied in Table 1, mcreiy present a

different formal of ihe same results obtained when the amino acid sequence of

SHQ ID N0:2 is analyzed using the default parameters of the DNA*STAR

computer algorithm.

The above-mentioned preferred regions set out in Figure 3 and in Table I

include, but are not limited to. regions of the aforementioned types identified by

analysis of the amino acid sequence set out in Figures JA and 18. As set out in

Figure 3 and in Table 1, such preferred regions include Gamier-Robson

alpha-regions, beta-regions, mm-rtgions, and coil-regions, Chou-Fasman

alpha-regions, bela-iegions. and coil-regions, Kyie-Doolittle hydropbilic

regions and hydrophobic regions, Eiscnberg alpha- and beta*amphipathic
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regions, Kaiplus-Schaiz flexible regions, Emini surfHcc-forming regions and

JajBcsoa-Wolf regions of high anUgcaic index. Among highly preferred

poiynuckoddes in this regard are those thai encode polypeptides comprising

regiODS of NetJtrokxiie-a and/or Neutrokine-aSV that combine several scnicturaJ

fealures, such as several (e.g., I ^ 2, 5 . or 4) of the features set out above,

AddiUoi:£t!)y, ihe dau prcscim^ in columns VIII» IX, XIII, tmd YJV of

Table 1 can routinely be used lo dfitermluc regions ofNtutroidoe-a ft'hich exhibit

a high degree of potential for aniigenicity. Regions of high antigenicity are

deiermined from the data presented in columns VHI, IX» XIII. and/or IV by

choosing values which rcpjeseni regions of iht polypeptide whichw iikeJy to

be exposed on the surface of ihe polypeptide m an environment in whidi antigen

recognition may occur in the process of initiaiion of an immune response. The

data presented in Rgure 6 can aiso routinely be presented in a similar tabular

foTTTiai by simply examirung Jhe amino acid sequence disclosed in Figure 6

(SEQ Id NO: 19) using the modules and aigorithms of the DHA^STAR set on

default parameters. As above, the amino add sequence presemed b Figuie 6

can also be used to determine regions of NeutTofciiie'a which exhibit a high

degn»of potcniiaJ for antigenicity whether pre,'»ensed as a Figure {as m Figure

6) or a tabic {zs in Table 1),



Table 1

Res PoBtion 1 II m IV V VD VUI IX X XI 501 m XIV

5 I A 0.73 *D.7S . 0.95 1.39

Alp 2 A T I.U .0.66 * MS 1.56

Asp 3 A T 1.62 -1.09 • J. 55 2.12

Scr 4 A T 2.0) -1.51 . t.]5 4.19

Ihr 5 A T 2.40 '2.13 . F t.5D 4.35

10 (Jia 6 A A :.70 -1,73 * « IT 0.9D ^.SI

Ate 7 A A 2. Si 0J4 *
' F 0.90 4.51

Cly S A A 2.00 -1.73 ^ * F 0.90 6.12

Gb A A L99 033 * F Q.90 2.9

1

Sa to B 2.0D -l.Oi • F 0.90 2AS
i<J5 Ar£ Jt B L33 -0.66 • * F Q.90 \M

Ltu 12 3 0.41 •0.09 * * F 0.45 0.51

Thr 13 B 0.46 0.20 * F -0.15 0.32

5ct 14 A A 0.50 -0.i9 * 0.30 D.32

Cjs 15 ^ 0.9t -0.19 " QJO 0.78

20 Lea t$ A A 0.80 -0.87 ' F 0.90 1.06

Uyi !7 A A ! 6! -1.36 w
j: 0-90 J, 37

Lvi A A t -37 - 1 .74 • F 0,90 4.44

ii| Ajg \9 A A 1 67 -1,70 * F 0-90 5.33

da 20 A A 1 52 *2 39 * F 0.90 5.33

25 Qii 2! A A 2 35 -t,70 * F 0.90 2,20

Met 22 A A -I. IV ,

* F 0.90 i.24

'i 23 A A * F 0.90 2.24

Leo 34 A A 0,66 -1.13 * * F n 7<U. ' J

I Lw 25 A A 0,36 '0.49 , r

30 Qo 26 A A B -D 7J * 0.60 0,35

t li Cy* 27 A A B
n Til 0 3D 0 30

Val 2B A A B -KOO -D.03 * 0.30 0,12

Sa 29 A A Jt> *0.0& 0.40 * -0.30 o.n

tic 30 A B -O-05 0.40 '0.30 D.40

35 Leu 31 A Q *0,08 -Q,i7 * 0.45 1.08

Pro 32 B c 0.29 F I.JO J,39

Ate 33 f 0.93 -0.81 • F I. SO 2.66

Lyj 34 T 0,93 -1 .07 1.B4 4.98

Ctu 35 c 0.97 -1.37 * F 1.9fi 4.32

Ser 36 T c I,»9 -1J6 - 2.52 1.64

Pro 37 T c Leo -1.16 F 2.S6 1.60

Scr 3B T T t.39 -0.77 * F 3.40 1,24

Va] 39 t 1.39 ^0.39 . F 2.36 1.24

4Q 1.39 -0.77 * * F 2.46 1.60

45 Scr dt A t.34 '1.20 • * F 2,46 2.00

Ser A2 T T ].&0 '1.16 . F 3.06 2,67

Lys 43 T T 1.09 -K80 . F 3.06 2.72

Asp 44 T T 1.13 O.tl '
F 3.40 t.67

Cly 45 A T 0,43 .0.8 1
* F 2.66 1.03

SO Lyi 46 A A 0J4 .0.7D . F L77 0.52

Ldj 47 A A 0.13 -0.20 • 0-9S 0-31

Loj 4S A A '0J2 0,29 * 0.0* 0.46

Ala 49 A A *K53 0.5^ -0.60 0.1 P

Ah 50 A A -2.0D 1-23 . ^0.60 0.19

55 m 51 A A -2.63 1,23 . ^0.60 0.19

LdJ 51 A A *2.i3 t.04 -0.60 0.19

Ls) 53 A A '2.63 1.2J , -0.60 0.15

Lni 54 A A -2.34 1.41 -0.60 0.09

A)* 55 A A -2.42 i.31 . ^0.60 0,M

60 Leu 56 A A ^2.78 1.20 . -0.60 0.09

Leu 57 A T -2,7B i.09 . -0.20 0.06

Scf 5S A T .2.2S J.09 ^0.20 0.05

Cyi 59 A T -2.32 K07 . -0.20 0.09



Table I (continued)

Res Position I tl in TV V VI Vll vnj JX X XI X31 m XJV

5 60 A T '2,59 1,03 -0-20 0.08

Lai u 1 B B '2,oa 0.99 '0.60 0.04

Thr 62 B B -1.97 0.99 -0.60 OJl
Val 6J B B -1.91 1.20 -0.60 0.)7

Va] £i B n 1.39 0.33

10 Stf 65 B B -1.43 IJD *D.60 0.4Q

Fht 65 A & -1.2] 1.26 -0.60 0.40

Tyf 67 A E -1.49 Ktl -D.60 0.54

Gin 6S A ^I.iifi 0.97 -0.60 0.41

Vi] 69 A B -0.59 i.27 -0.60 0.39

15 Ala 70 A B -0.65 0.S9 -0.60 0.43

Ala 71 A S 0.07 0.56 -0.60 0.25

Leu 72 A T -0.50 0)6 O.)0 0.55

ClQ 73 A T -LD9 0.20 F 0.25 0.45

Cly 74 T -0.53 0.20 F 0.25 0.45

20 Mp 75 T -0.76 0.09 F 0,25 0.73

Ui 76 -0.06 0.09 F -0.15 0J5
Ala 77 0.17 -0.3 i 0.3Q 0.69

Sa 78 0. 17 '0.24 0.30 0.42

hai 79 0.30 -0.24 0,30 0.6B

IK Arg SO ^ 0.30 ^0.2*4 0.30 D.72

Ala SI A A 0, 17 '0.34 0-30 0.93

^2 A AA 0.72 -0 30 0.45 LI I

Im B3 A A 0.99 -0.49 0.30 0.77

B4 I.IJ 0,01 -0.15 1.04

Gly B5 ^ 1 10 0-01 •0.30 0.61

His S6 A. 1.73 O.D] *0J5 t.27

His 87 ;^ ^ 0.92 -0.67 0.75 3.47

AU RS 1 .57 -O.J 9 0.45 ).22

Qu 69 A A 0.93 -0.39 0.45 1-39

35 Lys 90 A A 0.93 -0,39 F 0.60 L03

Lfli &J A T 0.38 -0.46 0.85 KO)

Pro ?2 A T 0.D7 -0.46 0.70 0.J9

All &3 A T 0.07 -0.03 0.70 0.29

Gly 9i A T -O.M OAl -0.20 0.36

^0 All 95 A -O.U OJ) -0.10 0.36

GJy 96 A 0.D8 -0.21 F 0.65 0.7J

Al» 97 A -O.Dfi F 0.65 0,72

Pio 9S A -0.28 -0,21 F 0.65 0.71

Lyx 99 A A 0.07 -0.03 F 0.45 0.59

45 AI» lOD A A 0.66 -0.46 F 0.60 l.Ol

Cly 101 A A 0.41 -0.96 F 0.90 1-13

Lw 101 A A 0.79 -0.B9 F 0.75 0,57

Gfd 103 A A 0.41 -0.*16 F 0.45 O.SB

Gb 104 A A -0.49 -0.46 F 0.4S 0.S9

50 Ah 105 A A -0.21 -0.24 O.30

Pro J 06 A A -0.46 -0.44 0.30 0.67

Al* 107 A A 0.01 0.06 -OJO 0.39

Vd lOE A A -0.80 0.49 -0.60 0.38

Tbr 109 A A -0.76 0.67 -0.60 0.20

55 Ala MO A A -t.06 0.24 -D.30 0,40

Gly in A A -1,54 0.43 *0.60 0.3a

T\2 A A ^0.96 0.57 -0.6D 0.23

Lys lU A B -0.3) 0.09 -030 0.39

[ft 1)4 A B -0.2) O.Dl -030 0.61

60 Pht 115 A B -0,21 o.cj 0.15 1,15

Glu !U A c -o.oa -o.n F K25 0.5S

Pro in A c 0.39 0.26 • * F 1.10 1,2B

c 0.34 -0.00 F 2.20 1.47
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Rc5 Position 1

5 HP
PiD 120

Ctv 121

C]y 122

123

10 1 24

125

12&

GlD 127

A^t) tJB

15 Sot 119

Affi )30

Asn 131

Lys 132

A/(t 133

2D A^a 131

Val i3S

Ciji 135

Qly 137

1 Pio »3&

25 Qu )39
V »

Ctu A
Th7 l^i A

d Va] ]A2 A

TIJT M3 A

r 30 0J5 144 A

A*p !i5 A

Cyi US A
U7 A

Glh KB A

35 Lni A
Jk A

A)3 i

A5p
Ser

40 Ciu

Thr i JJ

pro 156

Thr 1 57

JU J5B A
Gin 159

tyi 160

CJy 161

Stf

Tyi

50 m 164

Pbc 165

Va] 166

PriJ 167

Trp 168 A

55 LoJ 169 A
no A

Scr 171 A

Ph= m
tyi 173

60 Ajg 174

Cly 175m A
177 A

Table 1 (conlmued)

nM III JV Y VI vu via

T c
T c K59

T T 1,29

T T l.iO

c 1 .41

1 c
T c 1-91

T c
T c 2J7

c 2.76

T c 2.87

T T 2.5B

T T 2.02

T T 2,02

T 1,6B

c K77

c 1.66

c U66

T c 1.3Q

T c D.33

T D,61

T 1.41

\A^
l.U

T 0.54

T 0.54

T 0.27

T -D.B4

A -0,5B

A -0.27

A -0.57

A -0J7

A c -0.21

T T 0.39

T c O.OS

T c -0.00

T c 0,E9

B c i .52

B T i.lK

B UB
T T 0.93

T T 0.93

T T
T T ^0.10

B T 0.5B

B B 0.29

B a -0.57

B B -t.03

B B ^1.03

B -!,49

& -Kn
9 -0.32

0J9

T OJO

T T -0.20

T c -0.20

7 c 0.61

T 0.91

A 1.^6

IX X Xi Xll xin XIV

.0.79 . F 3.00 1.47

-036 . F 1.25 0.94

-0,3? . F 2.15

-0.43 . F 2.00 1.30

-0.54 . F i.60 t.32

l.SO 1.97

-0.60 . F 1.50 L82

-0.21 • F 1,54 2,^7

' F 2.18 3-01

p 2.32 J.6J

-1.03 . r 2.86 5.39

-1.41 * r 3 40 6.09

*t.3l r

-1.07 ^ F A. I A 1 *

*I.G6
* rr Tie

1 BB

-0.63 1 64 1 15

'0.60 * F 1 .49
h trti

-0.60 • F rt TO

-0.60 * F 2.52 i .J?

"0.61 * F 2. S6 2-63

-0.61 * F 3.40

-0.53 * F 2.66 1 .64

-0.56 . F 2.12 1 .'B4

-0,99 F \ .7S 1 TT

-0.4

1

F 1.19 ft ccy. jj

0.27 • F 0.25

0.19 • cr

0.23 ' 0. 10

0,43 • -0^60

0.53 • -D.60

0.53 ' •O.JO 0.32

0.34 * 0»30 0.52

-0.34 , { .cu

-0.26 -

r 3.00 2.00

-0.71 p 2.70 2.86

-O S3 ' f 2.30 1 .20

fi il *
-U, 1 J p 1 56 1.55

-0.5

1

1.79

-0 09 F i.Oi 1.23

-0.19 - F 2.04 1.07

0.14 * F l.fiO 1.16

0J4 - F l.J!!4 2.3«

0.24 * F 1.2B L19

0.49 * 0.12 0.44

0.91 • -0.44 0.69

1.40 • -0.6O 0.54

1.70 . -O.frO 0.29

1.65 .
*0,fiO 0.16

1.53 .
-0.6O 0.25

L53 • -O.60 0.29

0.B9 * -0.30 0.36

0-46 * 0,20 0,71

-0.03
• l.SO 0.S5

^0.33 * F 2.60 I.3&

-0.51 . F 3.00 1,04

^0.21 . F 2.25 0,99

-1.00 * F 2.05 0.S&

-1,00 * F 1,35 0.76



Table ! (conlmued)

Rh Position 1 H m IV V VI vn VUi K X XJ xn XIll XIV

5 l£:i 17S A A 1.61 vLDO F L20 L54
Gh 179 A A F 0.90 L9a
Ghj JSO A A 1.S9 -L^l * F 0,90 3.16

Lyi ISI A A 1.3D • 1.91 p 0.90 7.66

Qu J 52 l.OS -L9] F 0.90

10 AstJ 183 1.0J r n 6n
1 .1(1

Lvi^j* ^ S4 /I l.OS cr U. /J V.J J

Me J SS AA LOS ft Jirt 0.63

lAi iA A 0.72 'H.j» • O.GQ 0.6S
v^ivaj 1 97 A A Q 3g 0,30 0,49

I r
ij izt A A 0.13 '0.07 F 0,45 0.69

UEu A T
1 -v.O i D.OO F 0.40 L32

Thr 190 T
I I *0.<12 O.IO F O.&O L54

Gly 191 T T
1 -0^50 0.2d F 0.65 0.67

Tyr 192 T T Or 1 1 0.93 0,2D 0-27

20 Phc 193 B B "0.2 ft L69 - -0.60 0-29

Pbc 194 B B - -0.2ft L63 -0.6O 0.29

Ik 195 B B '0-82 L60 -0.60 0.32

Tyr 19& fi B '1.29 Ld9 -0.60 0.2S

!v Gly 1P7 B T '1.29 L3? -0.20 0.26

25 Gb 198 B T 'D-90 L3& -0.20 0.59
tu

Vtil 199 B c -0.20 \A$ *0.40 0.54
r f

Uu 200 B c 0.73 0.40 -0.10 0.92

Tyr 201 T T 0.67 '0.03 L25 LOS
tlir 202 T T 0.77 0.O6 F O.BO 2.06

1
30 Ajp 2&3 T T DJ8 D.I7 F O.BO 3.91

Lyi 3Qa A T -O.Dl F 1.00

"Hit 205 A A 0.90 -0.16 F 0.60 L73
iw

Tyr 206 A A LI 1 -0-21 0.-15 L03
Ala 207 A A 0.29 •0.30 0.70

1
-u j5 Met 20S A A ^0.2 ft 0.97 -0.6D 0.40

Ciy 209 A A B 1,17 -0,60

nrt ^ t rtZ* D A A B O.fil *0.6O 0.3!

Lci 2t 1 A A B 0.39 0.31 '0.30 0.63
lift A A B L02 -0.30 0.45 L22

fly 213 A A B g 77 '-0.73 0.75 LftO

Arg 2|4 A A t>o LOS -V.J? r 0.90 L62
A A B -0.?7 * F 0-90 3. J 4

216 A A IS 0J7 *0.B1 F 0.90 1.35

Val 217 ' 0.91 --O 43 0+30 0-60

^5 Hb 2ta B 0.91 -0 00

Vb] 2t9 A E B o.eo '0.00 0.30 0.25

Pbc 220 lbo tto -0.06 ft nn Or30 0.57

Ciy Z7\ A B •OAQ 0.04 *Q.30 0.35

Asp 122 A -0.36 -0.07 0.50 0.63

SO Qu 223 A -)At -0.03 0.50 0.60

224 A B -Q.63 -0,17 0.30 0.45

Scf 225 A B -0.11 0.30 0.39

Lai 126 A a -LID 0.57 -0.60 0-lB

Va) 227 A h -0.99 L36 • ^.60 0.19

55 Tlir 228 A B -L66 0.6T -0.60 0.2S

Uu 229 A B -1.73 0.S6 .0.60 0,1S

Pbtr 230 A E 'L43 O.Bfi 0.60 0.i7

ArB 231 A B *0.62 0.61 '0.60 0.21

Cys 232 B T '0-37 0J3 -0.20 OAl
6D lie 233 B T -0^7 0.46 ^0.20 0,46

GJn 23^ B T 0.54 0.10 o.to 0.37

Asa 235 B c 0.93 OJO 0.05 L19
Met 236 B c O.Oi O.OI F 0,20 2.44
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Table 1 (continued)

Rc$ posit! (Ml 1 n m rv V VI vii VIII DC X TG X13 m XIV

Pro B C 0.47 0.01 * F 0.44 M6
Qu 23S T J.36 {J. 04 " F l.DS L12

Thr 259 C 1.36 0.04 ^ F t.!2 i.n

Lsa 2^0 c L06 -0.17 * F K96 tM
Pro T 0.99 -0.21 . F 2.40 1.46

10 ntTi OM 0,35 .
c 0.54

Asn T T 0.6& 0.63 . F !-22 1.03

Sff 244 T T 0.38 0.33 . F 1.13 0.fi9

Cys 245 T T 0.&4 Q.4D . 0.74 0,56

246 T T o.t: 0.43 - 0,20 0J5

Set 247 A 0,71 . -0.40 QAt

24% A A . -0.60 0.34

GWuty 249 A A -0,89 0.2S . ^0.30 0-43

lie 250 A A -0.22 0.19 ^ -0.30 0,27

AJa 251 A A 0.02 -0.20 * 0.30 0.46

t VI 252 ^ A -0.70 . 0.60 0.80

Lni iji A
^

0.57 -0.70 F 0.90 1.13

Ch* A A O.PI F 0.90 I.S7

Cht 255 A A 0.99 'I.S9 F 0.9D K62
\\\

uty 256 A ^ 1.58 -1.20 • F 0.90 1,62

1*1
25 Aip itJ / A A 0.72 * F 0.90 1.62

GKi 23B A A 0.9^ -0.S0 * F 0.75 0.77

Leu ^ ^ -0.30 ^ 0.30 0.79

ntnutn 260 A A ^0J6 -0.04 • 0-30 0,33

Lcu ZDi A t.A 0.30 0.39 * *0.30 0.30

30 Ala 262 A A 0.30 0.39 * '0.30 0 70

lie 263 A ^ 0.3D -0.30 V 0.30 0.70

Pro A T 0.52 -0.30 .
' F I.DO 1.37

!"-'

265 T 0.53 -0.49 . F TOO 1.37

266 ji^ T 0.44 -0.59 * F IJO 3.3S

i

35 Airi 267 A T D.73 -0.59 * F !.30 1.53

AlB 268 A 0.81 -0.63 - 0.95 K05

Gin 269 A 1.02 0.06 • • -OJO 0.50

flc 270 A D.57 0.06 . 0.(5 0,52

Scr 27 J c 0.S7 0.09 . 0.60 O.SI

40 Uj 272 c -o,a» -Q.il . F t.6D O.^S

Asp 273 T T ^0.0! •o n . F 2.25 0J2

Gij 274 T T .0.7! •0.37 . F 2.50 0.56

A^p 275 T T ^0.52 0.03 . F LG5 0.39

Val 276 A T -0.57 0-13 . F I.DO OJD

45 277 A B -0.34 0.56 . -o.to 0.30

Pbc 27S A B 'U6 0.63 . -0.35 D.IB

Phe 27& A B -0.77 IJl .
-0.60 D.20

Cly 2fi0 A A 0.67 . -0.6O D.28

AJb 281 A A -J.53 0,87 , -0.60 0.27

SO Lro 2»2 A A 'L61 0.77 * -0.60 0.26

Lys 2S3 A A -1-30 0-41 * -0.60 0.33

^ PIT 2&4 A A 0.41 . -0.60 0.42

Lesu 285 A A -L03 D.34 * -0.30 0.65

55
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Additional preferred nucleic add fragjntnis of ths: present invention

iciclude nucleic acid inolecuieLS encoding one or more epilope-bearing portions of

Neutrokine-cx, hi particular, such nucjtic add fragjntnts of ibe present

invention included nudeic acid inolecuJes encoding; a polypeptide comprising

andno acid msidues from aboul Phc-115 to about Lcu-147, from aboui Dc450

\o abowf Tyr-163, from about lo aboui Ph2-I91, from about Gh 223 ;o

about Tyr-247, and from about Scr-271 to abouJ Phc-278, of tbe amino acid

sequence of SEQ ID N0:2. Mypqjtide fragnscnts which bear antigenic

epitopes of the Neutrokine-a may be easily determined by one of sb'U in the an

using the above-described analysis of the Jameson-Wolf antigenic index, as

shown in Figure 3. Methods for determimI^g other sudi epiiope-bearing

portions of Ncutrokine a arc described in detai! below.

Additjonai preferred nucleic acid fragments of the pmjient mvenlton

include nucleic acid molecules encoding one or more epitope-beaiing portioas of

Ncutrokine aSV, In particular, such nucleic md fragments of the present

invention include nudeic add mnkculcs encoding: a polypeptide comprising

amino add residues from about Pro-32 lo about Leu-47. from about GJu-1 16 to

about Ser-143, from aboui Phe-153 to about Tyr-173, from about Pro-218 to

about Tyr-227, from about Ser-252 lo about Thr-258, from about Ala-232 to

aboul Gln-24 1; frona about Ile-244 to about AJa-249; and &om about Ser'252 to

aboui Val-257. of the amino add sequence of SEQ ID NO: 19, Polyp^iptidc

fra^ncDts which bear antigenic epitopes of the Neuirokine-a may be easily

deiennincd by one of skill in the art using the above-described analysis of the

Jamcson-Wolf antigenic index. Methods for determining other such epitope-

bearing portions of NftuUokinc-ctSV aic described m deiail below.

In specific embodiments, ihc polynucleotides of the in^^iio^ are less

than 100000 kb, 50000 kb, 1 0000 kb, 1000 kb, 500 kb. 400 kb, 350 kb, 300

kb. 250 kb, 200 kb, 175 kb, ISO kb, 125 kb. 100 kb. 75 kb, 50 kb, 40 kb. 30

kb, 25 kb, 20 kb, 15 kb. 10 kb, 15 fcb, or 5 kb in Icngdi.

In fiirthcr embodiments^ polynucleotides of the iovetuion comprise m

least 15, at Ieasi30, at least 50. at least 100. or at least 250, ai least 500, or at

least 1000 contiguous nucleotides of Neuirokine-a coding seqiience, but consist

of less than or equal lo 1000 kb, 500 kb, 250 kb, 200 kb, J 50 kb, 100 kb. 75

kb, 50 kb, 30 kb, 25 kb, 20 kb, 15 kb, 10 kb, or 5 kb of genomic DNA that

flanks ths 5' or 3' coding nucleotide set forth in Figures 1A and IB (SEQ K)

NOri) or Figuarts 5A iind SB {SEQ ID NO: 18). b further embodiments^
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polyniJdeotides of ths invention comprise ai least 15, ai least 30, al least 50, at

least 100. or at least 250, at least 500, or at least 1000 coptiguous nucieolides of

Neuirokine-'ti coding sequence, but do not comprise dH or a portion of any

Neutrokinc-a intron. In anoihtr embodiment, ihe nudcic arid <:amprisiDg

Neutrokinc-a coding sequence docs not contain coding sequences of a genoinic

flanking gene {ix., S' or 3' to Ihe Neulrokine-a gene in the genome). In other

embodiments, the polynucleotides of the invention do not contain the coding

sequence of moit than 1000. 500. 250, 100. 50, 25. 20, 1 5. 10, 5, 4. 3, 2, or

I genomic flanking £enc(5}.

In another embodimem, the invendon provides an LsolaJed nucleic acid

molecule comprising a polynucleoiitie which hybridizes under stringent

hybridiiation conditions to a portion of the polynucleotide in a nucleic acid

molecule of ihe invention described above, for instance* the sequence

complementary to the coding and/or noncoding sequence deplcled in Figures 1

A

and IB (SEQ ID NO:!), the sequence of the cDNA clone contained in the

deposit having ATCC accession no. 9776S, the sequence complementary to ihc

coding sequence andfor noncotling sequence depicted in Figures 5A and SB

(SEQ ID NO: IS), the sequence of the cDNA clone contained in the deposit

having ATCC accession no. 2035 IB, or fragments of these sequences* as

descnbcd herein. By "siringem hybrid^ation condiiions*" is intended overnight

incubation at 42*^0 in a solution comprising: 50% foitnamide, Sx SSC (750 mM
NaCl, 75 mM trisodium citrate), 50 mM sodium phoLSphaic (pH 7,6), 5x

Denhardt's solution. 10% dextran sulfate, and 20 pg/ml denatured, sheared

saimon sperm DNA, followed by washing the filters in 0-U SSC at about

65°C

By a polynucleotide which hybridizes to a "portion" of a polynucleotide

is intended a polynucleotide (either DNA or RNA) hybridizing to at least about

15 nucleotides (nt), and more piefembly at least about 20 nt, still mote

preferably at least about 30 nt» and even more preferably about 30-70 (e.g,, 40,

50, or 60) nucleotides, and even more preferably about any integer in the range

of 30-70 or 80-150 nucleotides, or the entire length of the reference

polynucleotide* These have uses, whidi include* bm amx not limited to,

diagnostic probes and primers as discussed above and in more ddait below* By

a portion of a polynitcleotide of *'al least about 20 nt in length," for example, is

intended to include the particularly recited ranges, larger or smaller by several

Ci.e. 5, ^, 3, 2. 1. or 0) amino acids, ^ either extreme or a! both extremes of the

nucleotide sequence of the reference polynucleotide {e.g., the sequence of one



or both of ihe deposiicd cDNAs, iha complementary sirand of the nucleotide

sequence shorn in Figures IA and IB (SEQ ID NO;l}, or the coraplemenury

strand of Oie nucleotide sequence shown in Figures 5A and 5B (SEQ JD

NO:]S)), Of course, a polyoucleotide which hybridizes only to a poly A

sci^ucDcc (such OS the 3 lerminal pQjy(A) trad of iht NeutraJcint-a cDNA

showrt in Ftgujts lA md IB (SEQ ID NO: J) (if Uie 3 tetniitial poly(A} Uaci of

the Neutrokir^e-aSV cDNA shown in Fiprcs 5A and 5B (SEQ ID NO: J 8)), or

to a complementary slreich of T (or U) residues, would Dol be included in a

polynucleotide of the invention used to hybridize to a por^on of a nucleic acid of

the inveniion, smcc such a polynucleotide would hybridi2e to any nucleic add

molecule containing a poJy (A) scrctch or the complement thercof {e.g..

praaically any double-stranded cDNA clone generated using oligo dT as a

primer).

As indicaied. auclcic add molecules of the present invention which

encode a Heuuokine-o polypeptide or a NetJtrokinc-aSV polypeptide may

mclude, bm aie noi limited to, polynucleoddss encoding th& amino acid

sequence of the respective extracellular domaiiis of the polypeptides, by

il^mselvcs; and the coding sequence for the cxlraceHular domains of the

respective polypeptides and additional sequences* such as those encoding the

intraccUular and transmembrane domain setjucoces, or a pre-, or pro- or prepro-

protein sequej)ce; the coding sequence of ibe respeciivc ertraEelluIar domains of

ihe polypeptides^ with or without ihe afonrmcntioncd additionaS coding

sequences.

Also encoded by nucleic acids of the invention arc the above protcju

sequences together with additional, non-coding sequences^ including for

example, but not limited to, introns and non-coding 5 and 3 sequences, such

as the uanscdhfid, non-tnmslated sequences to play a role in trgnscripiiDn,

mRNA processing, including splicing and poiyadenylalion signals, for

example, ribosome binding and stabiUiy of mRNA^ an additional coding

sequence which codes for additional amino acids, such as those which provide

additional funcdonaHties.

Thus, the sequence encoding the polypeptide may be fused to a marker

scqtiencc^ such as a scqnence encoding a pqptide which facilitates purification of

the fused polypeptide. In cenain preferred embodiments of this embodiment of

the inveniion, the marker amino acid sequence is a hcxa-histidine peptide, such

£S the tag provided in a pQE vector (QIAGEN, Inc., 9259 Evan Avenue,

Chaisworth, CA, 9J3U), among others, many of which arc commerciaJiy

available. As described in Gentzct al, Proc. Nail Acad. ScL USA 5(5:321-824



(1989), for insUncc» hcxa-histirfine provides for coDvenicDi purification of (h:

fusion protein. Tbe "HA'' lag is another peptide mzM for purification which

coiresponds lo an epitope derived from ihe infiuenza bsmagglulinin protein^

which has been described by WUson ei a!., CeU 37: 767 (19&4)- As discussed

below, other such fusion proteins include Ehe Neutroldne-a or the

Neutrokine-aSV polvpeptides fused to Fc at the N- or C-ienrunus.

The present invention further relaxes to varianu of the uuckic add

molecules of the present invention^ which encode portions, analogs or

dtdvadves of the Meutrnkiiie^a or NeuTrolcjn&-BSV poiypepddes of SEQ ID

N0:2. Variants may occur naiuraliy, such as a naiuraJ allelic variant By an

"aiSelic variant" k inicr^ded one ofseveral aJtcmalc forms of a gene occupymg a

given locus on a chromosome of an organism, Caies IJr Lewin, B., ed., John

Wtlcy S(r Sons, New York (1985). Non-naturally occurring varianii may be

produced using art-known mutagenesis techniques.

Such \'ariaftis include those produced by nucieotidc substiiuiians,

deletions or additions. The substitutions, delcdons or additions may involve

one or more nucleotides. Tbe variants may be altered in coding regions,

non-coding regions, or both. Alieraiions in tiie cocEing regions nsay produce

conservative or non-conservative amino acid subsiitatioas, deletions or

additions. Especially preferred among these are silent substitutions, additions

and deletions, which do not alter the properties and activities of the Keutrokine-a

and/or Neulrokine^aSV polypeptides or portions tbeicof. Also especially

preferred in this regard are conservative substilucons.

Additional embodiiucnts of the invention art directed to isolated nucleic

acid moltcuies comprising a-poiynuc!eodde which encodes ihe amino acid

sequence of a Neuiroldne-a and/or Neutrolcine-aSV polypcpddn {e.g., a

Ncutrokinc-a and/or NcuHokiBe-aSV polypeptide firagmtnt described bemin)

having an amino add sequence which contains ai least one conservative auiino

acid substimtion* but not more than SO consexvati\*c arnino acid substitutions,

even moit preferably, not more than 40 conservative amino acid substitutions.

siilJ more preferably^ r*ol more than 30 conservative amino acid substitutions*

and sail cvcd more prefefabiy, not more than 20 conscrvadve amino add

substitutions, 10-20 conseivative amino add substitutions, 5-10 conservative

amino add substitutions, 1-5 conservative amino acid substitutions, 3-5

conservative amino add substitutions, or 1-3 consovaii^'c amino add

subsiimiions. Of course, in order of ever-increasing preference, ii is highly

preferable for a polynucleoddt which encodes the amino acid sequence of a

Neuuoidne-a and/or Ncutrofcine-oSV polypeptide to have an amino add
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scqucTicc which contains noi more ihas 10» 9* 8, 7, 6, 5, 4, 3, 2 or !

conservative amine* acid subsUmtions.

Most highly prefenett are nucleic acid molecules encoding ihe

extracellular domain of the protein having the amino acid sequence shown h

Figures IA and IB [SEQ ID N0:2) or the exU^cellular domain of ihe

Ncutrokine-a amino acid sequence encoded by Ihe cDNA cimie coniaiiied k die

deposit having ATCC acoission nunjber 9776S. Further embcdimeots include

an isolated nucleic acid molcoije comprising a polynucleotide bavitig a

nucleotide sequence at least 90% icfcntica!, and moie preferably ai least 95%,

96%^ 91%, 98% or 99% identical to a pDlyauclcDtidc selected from the group

consisting of; (a) a nucleoiidc sa^uence encoding the Neutrokinc-a polypeptide

having the complete amino add sequence in Ftgtires 1A and IB (i.e., posjuons

1 to 285 of SEQ ro NO:2); (b) a nucleoiide sequence encoding the

Neutrokine-fi polypeptide having the complete amino acid sequence in SEQ ID

N0:2 excepting the N-tcrrainai methionine {i.e., positions 2 to 285 of SEQ ID

H0:5); (c) a fragment of the polypeptide of (b) having Ncutrokinc-a fiinciionai

activity Ce.g,^ antigenic or bioJogical acirviry); (d) a nucleotide sequence

encoding the pn^ctcd extraceUular domain of the Neutrokinc-a polypeptide

having the amino acid sequence at positions 73-285 in Figures lA and IB (SEQ

ID N0:2); (e) a nucleotide seqtJcnce encoding the Neutrokine-a polypeptide

having the complete amino acid sequence encoded by the cDNA clone cont^ed

in the depojrit having ATCC accession number 97768; (f) a nudeotide' sequence

encoding the extracellular domain of die Nentrokmc-a polypeptide having the

amino acid sequence encoded by the cDNA contained in the deposit having

ATCC accession number 97768; and (g) a nucleotide sequence complementary

to any of the nucJeotide sequences in (a), (bX (c), (d), (e), (0, or (g) above.

A fufthcr embodiment of the invention relates to an isolated nucleic add

molecuJe comprising a polynudeodde which encodes the amino acid sequence

of a Meutrokine*a polypeptide having an amiDo acid sequence which coniains ai

least one conservative amino acid substimtion^ but noi moit than 50

conservative amino acid substitutions, even more preferably, not more than <10

conservative amino add substitutions, still naore prefetabJy not moje than 30

conservative amino add subsdtutions, and still even more preferably not more

than 20 conservative amino add substitutions. Of course^ in order of

ever-increasing preference, it is highly preferable for a polynucleotide which

encodes the amino acid sequence of a Neutrokine-s plypeptidc to have an

amino add seqncncc which contains not more than 7-10, 5-J0» 5-7, 3-5, 2-5,

1-5, 1-3, 10, 9, B. 7. 6, 5, 4, 3, 2 or I conservative amino acid substitutions.
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AI^^o mosi highly prefeirwl am nucleic add molecules encoding the

cxti^ctliular {lomaio of the prolciD having Ihc amino acid sequence shovm in

Figures 5A and 5B (SEQ ID N0:S9) or the extraceliular domain of the

NeuUo}une-aSV amino acid sequence encoded by Uic cDNA clone contained in

ihe deposit having ATCC accession number 20351 B. Further cmbodimeQls

include an isoJaicd nucleic add molecule comprising a polynudcotide hiiving a

niicleotide sequence al least 90% identical^ and mare preferably at Jeast ?5%,

96%. 97%, 98^ or 99% identical to a polynuckotidc seleclcd from the group

consisting of: (a) a nucleotide sequence encoding the Neutrokine-sSV

polypeptide having the complete amino add sequence in Figures 5A and 5B

(i.e., positions 1 to 266 ofSEQ ID NO: 19); (b) a nucleotide sequence encoding

the Ncutrokine-aSV polypeptide having ihc complete amino acid sequence in

SEQ ID NO: 19 excepibg ihe N-temunal methionine (i,e,, posiiions 2 to 266 of

SEQ ID UCtJ): (e) a nucleotide sequence encoding the prediaed cjictrBceUular

domain of the NcutTokine-aSV polypeptide having the amino acid sequence ai

positions 73-2S5 in Egures 5A and SB (SEQ ID N0:19); {d) a nucleotide

sequence encoding ihe Neulroldnc^aSV polypeptide having the complete amino

acid scqiience encoded by the cDNA done contair*ed in the deposit having

ATCC acccsstoa number 203518; (c) a nucleotide sequence encoding Ihc

extracellular domain of the Nculroldnc-aSV polypeptide having the amino acid

sequence encoded by the cDNA done contained b the deposit having ATCC

acccjssion number 203518; and (0 a nucleotide sequence complementary to any

of the nucleotide sequences ic (a), (b), (c), (d) or (c). above.

Funher, ihe invention includes a potynucleoiide comprising a sequence

at least 95% idcnlicaj to any portion of at least about 10 contiguous nucteoiides,

abom 20 contiguous nudeoddes, about 25 coniieuous udeotides. or abooi 30

contiguous nucfcoiides, preferably at least aboni ^0 nucleotides, or at least about

50 nucleotides, of the sequence from nucleotide 1 to nudeotide 1082 in Figures

lA and IB (SEQ ID N0:1), preferably excluding the nudeotide sequences

deimnined from the abovdisted cDNA dones and the nudeotj^ sequences

from nudeotide 797 to iOB2, 810 \o iOB2, and 346 to 542- In this cootext

"about" indudes the panicularly recited ranges, larger or smaller by several (i.e.

5, 4» 3, 2 or 1) amino acids, at cither extreme or at both extrcmes-

By a polycudeodde having a nuclcoudc sequence ai leasts for example,

95% "identical" to a reference nudeotide sequence encoding a Neutrokine-a

and/or Neutiokine-aSV polypeptide is intended that the nudeotide sequence of

the polynucleotide is tdeniicaJ lo the reference sequence except thai the

polynucleotide sequence may include up to five mismatches per each 100
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nucleotidw of the reference nucleotide sequence encoding the Neutrokint-a

aiid/or Neutrokiue-aSV polypeptide. In other words, to obtain a po)ynucieoi3dc

having a nucleoude sequence a least 95% identical to a reference nucleotide

sequence, op to 5% of the nvcleocides in ibc refeinict sequence may be dtieud

or substituted with anolhtr nucleotide^ or a immbcr of nucleotides up io 5% of

the totjJ ntscleoiides in Lhe refercjice sequence Enay be insened into the r^f^TtI^ce

sequence. These rDutations of ihc reference sequeucc may occur al the 5' or 3
*

lemuna] positions of the icfeiEnce cucleoiide sequence oi anywhere bciwcea

those tenninaJ positions, inierspcrscd cither individually amODg nucleotides in

the reference sequence or in one or more contiguous groups within the reference

sequence. The itference (query) sequence may be the entire nuclo^tide

sequence encoding Neuirokjne-a or Neutrokine-aSV, as shown in Figures I

A

and IB(SEQ ID NO: Hand Figures 5A and 5B (SEQ ID N0:18), respectively,

or any Ncutrokine-a or Ncutroidne-oSV polynucleotide fiagmeni as described

heretic.

As a practical maEter^ whether any particular nucleic acid molecule Is ai

least 90%, 95%, 96%. 97%, 9B% or 99% ideniical !0, for instance, ihe

nucjeoiide sequences shown in Figures 1A and IB* or ihe nucleotide sequences

shown in Figtues 5A and 5B» or to the nucleotides sequence of the deposited

cDNA clones, or fragmenis thercDf, can be dcientiii^ conventionally usiiig

biowTj computer programs such as il^ Besifit program (Wisconsin Sequence

Analysis Package, Version 8 for Unix. Genetics Computer Group, University

Research Park, 575 Science Drive. Madison, WI 537! 1 ). Besifil us?y; the local

homology aJgorilhrn of Srnith and Walcrman lo find the besl segment of

homology between two sequences {Advances in Applied Matkiimtics

2:4S2-4S9 (!9S!})- When using Bestfii or any other sequence alignment

program to determine whether a particular sequence is, for instance, 95^

identical to a refcnsnce sequence according to the present invention, the

paramctcii arc set, of course, such that the percentage of identity is cdcuil^d

over the fbil length of the refeiitnce nucleotide sequence and that gaps in

homology of up to 5% of the toial number of nucleotides in the referetice

sequence arc allowed,

b a specific embodiment^ the identity between a referEnce (query)

sequence (a sequence of the present invention) and a subject sequence, also

jeferred to as a global sequence alignment, b determined using the FASTDB

computer progr^ based on the algorithm of Biuilag and coOeagues {Comp,

App, BioikCi 6:237-245 (1990)). In a sequence aligimient the quej^ and subject

sequences are both DNA sequences. An RKA sequence can be compared by
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convoting U*£ to T's. Th& resuk of said gidbdl sequence alignment is in

pzKZQi idenlily. Pi^ferrcd paran^iers used in a FASTDB alignment of DNA

sftqueocei %o calculate percent identity art: Maim^UmJaiy, ic-tuple=4,

Mismntcb Pcnalty^l, Joining Pena]ty=30, Randomimon Groap Length:={),

CuiofrScore=l, Gap Penally=5, Gap Siie Penalty 0.05, Window Size:^50O or

ihc IcngtJb of iht subject nucleotide sequence, whichever is shorter. According

\o this cmbodiiDent. if the subject sequcace h shoner than ibe query sequence

because of 5" or 3' deletions, not because of internal deletions, a manual

coneci^on is made to the rcsults lo lake mo corwjderaiioji the fact that the

FASTDB program does not account for 5' and 3* tnincauons of Ibe ss^bjcct

sequence when calculating percent idcniity. For subject sequences tmncaled at

the 5* or 3' ends, relauve to the qoeiy sequence, the pcjcent identity is corrected

by calculaiing the number of basts of the query sequence thai are 5' and 3' of

the subject sequence, which are not matched/aligned, as a percent of the total

bases of the query sequence. A detcrminatiDn of whether a nucleotide is

maiched/aligned is dctcimincd by results of the FASTDB sequence alignment

This percentage is then subtracted fjom the percent identiiy. calcularcd by the

above FASTDB program using the specified parameters, lo arrive ai a final

peirent identity score. This corrected score is what is used for the purposes of

this embodiment. Only bases outside (he y and y bases of the subject

sequence, as displayed by Ox; FASTDB alignment, which are not

matched/aliigned with the query sequence, ar^ calculated for the purposes of

manuajJy ijdjusiing ihc pcieem identity score. For e^tample, a 90 base subject

sequence is aligned to a 100 base query sequence to dctcimine percent identity.

The deletions occur at the 5' end of the subject sequence and therefore, the

FASTDB alignment docs not show a matched/aligmocnt of the first 10 bases ai

5' end. The 10 unpaijrid bases repiesem \0% of the sequence (number of bases

at the 5' and 3* ends not matched/lolal number of bases in the query seqtitnce)

so\0%ts subtracted from ihepeiceol idenuiy score calculaied by the FASTDB

program. If the remainiDg 90 bases were perfectly matched Oie final percent

identity would be 90%. In another example, a 90 base subjea seqt^nce ts

compared with a 100 base query sequence. This time the deletions are intcmai

deletions so that there are no bases on the 5' or 3' of the subject sequence which

are not maJched/aligned with the query. In this case the percent idcDdty

calculaied by FASTDB is not manualiy conectel Once again, only bases 5'

and 3' of the subject sequence which a;e not matched/aligned with the query

sequence are manually corrected for. No other manual coitections are made for

ihc purposes of this cmbodimcnL



The present application is directed to nucleic add molecults ai )casl

90%, 95%, 96%, 97%, 9S% or 99% idcnljcal lo the nucleic add sequences

(i.e., polynucieoiides) disclosed herein (e.g., those disclosed tn Figures IA acd

IB {SEQ ID N0:1) or to the nucleic acid seq\ience of the deposited cDNAs),

iircspecDvc of whether they encode a polypeptide having NeatrokineKX and/or

Ncctrokinc-aSV fimclional activity {e.g., biological activity), \n addition, ihe

presm application is also directed to nucleic add molecules at ieast 90*^, 95%,

95%, 91%, 9%% or 99% identical lo the nudeic arid sequence shown in Figures

5A and 5B {SEQ ID NO: 18) or to the nucleic acid sequence of the deposited

cDNA, irrespective of whether they encode a polypeptide having

Ncutrofcinc-aSV activity. This is because even where a particular nucleic add

nK?lecu!e docs not encode a poJypeptide having Ncutrokinc-a and/or

Neutrokine-aSV activity, one of skill in the art would still know how to use th;

nucleic arid molecule, for instance, as a bybridizadoD probe or a polymerase

chain reaction (PQl) primer. Uses of the nucleic add molecules of the present

invention that do not encode a polypeptide having Neutrotdnc-a and/or

Ncutrokine-aSV activity include, inter alia, (1) isolating the Neutrokinc«a and/or

Neuirokine-aSV geoc Qt aHclic variants thereof in a cDNA library; (2) in sicu

hybridizadon {e.g., "FISH") to meiaphase chromosomal spreads to provide

precise chromosornal Jocaiion of the Ncwtrokine-a and/or Ncutrokine-aSV gene,

as described in Verma ct aL» Human Chrpma^oTnes: A Mmmi q/ Bask

Teckniquts, Peigamon Press, New York (19SS); and Nojxheni Blot analysis

for dcteoing Ncutrokinc-a and/or Neutrofcinc-BSV mRNA cxprcission in specific

tissues.

Prefcired, however* are nudeic arid moieculcs having sequences at least

90%, 95%, 96%. 97%, 9S?fl or 99% identical to the nucleic acid sequences

disclosed herein (e.g., the nudeotide sequena: shown in Fi^es lA and IB

(SEQ H) N0:1) and the nticldc add sequence of the deposited cDNAs, or

frag3Drteols thereof), which do^ in faa, encode a polypeptide having JVcutrolcine-a

and/or Ncutrokine-aSV polypeptide functional activity (cg^ biological activity).

Also preferred are nudeic add molecules having sequences at least 90%, 95%,

96%, 97%, 9B% or 99% identical to the oudelc add sequence shown in Figtircs

5A and 5B ED NO: IS) or to the Bucleic add sequence of the deposited

cDNA which do, in fact, encode a polypeptide having Neutrofcine-a and/or

Neuirokine-oSV polypeptide Actional Ectivity (e.g., biological activity).

By ^"3 polypeptide having Ncuirokine-a polypejxide fcnctional activity''

(e.g., biological acrivity) and "a poly|>spiide having NeuErokine-aSV
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pdypeptidt funcrional acti'wty" (e.g.. biological acuvity) are intended

polypepiides exhibiting activity similar, but not necessarily idtatical, to an

activity of the extiaccOular domain or the fyMenglh Nwitrokinc-a or

NcutTDkine-aSV polypeptides of the invention, as measured in a patlicular

funciionaJ assay (e.g., immunological or biological assay). For example,

Neutrt>>;inE-a and/or Neutroidnc-aSV polypcpiide ftjnciiona) activity can be

m&asured by Ihc ability of a polypeptide sequence described herein lo fonn

jnuliimer^ (e.g., homodiiners and hontotrimers) with the complete Neutrokine-a

and/or Nemrokinc- aSV or extracellidar domain of Neulroldre^a and/or

Heutrokine- aSV, and (o bind a Neutrokine-a and/or Neulrokttifi-aSV iigand

(e.g.. DR5 (Set, International Publication No. WO 98/41629). TRIO {See.

InioTiaiional Fubiication No. WO 98/54202). 3nC2 {Sa, IniciLalJonal

Publiciition No. WO 98/06842)» and TRU, TRlISVi, and TRIISV2 {See,

U.S, Application Serial No. 09/176,200)), Neutrokine-a and/or

Nemrotine-aSV polypeptide fuaclional activity can be also be aneasured by

determining the ability of a potypeplide of the invention to induce lymphocyte

(eg., B cell) proiifenition, differentiation or acdvation. These functional assays

can be rouiindy performed using techniques described herein (e,g.. sec

Exanipic 6) and otherwise known in tht art Additionally, Neulrokine-a or

Neuirofcine-aSV polypeptides of the present inveolioi! sDOdutalc ceil

prolifciation, cytotoxicity and ceil death. An in \>itri> ccU pmlifcraiion,

cytotoxicity and cell death assay for measuring the effect of a protein on ccnain

cells can be performed by using reagents weU known and commonly a\'ai1ab!e

in the art for detecting cell nsplication and/or death. For instance^ numerous

such assays for TNF-re!a^ protein activities are described in the various

references in this disclosure. Briefly, an exajnple of such an assay in^lves

coDccdng human or animaJ (e.g,» mouse) cells and naixing with (1) transfecied

host celi-supcmatant containing Neutiokint-a protein (or a candidate

polypeptide) or (2) nontmsfcctcd host cell'St^pemfiiant control, and measuring

the efieci on celi ntmnbers or viability after incubation of cenain period of dme.

Such cell proliferation raodulauon activjues as can be mcastiie in this type of

assay are useful for treating lunsor, tumor metastasis, infections, autoimmune

diseases inflamrsatlon and other immune-relaied diseases.

Neulrokine'a and Neuirokine-aSV modulate cell proliferation and

differentiation in a dose-dependent manner in the above-described assay.

Accordingly* it is preferred that "a polypeptide having Neum>kine-a polypeptide

funaional activity** (e.g.^ biological acuvicy) and *a polypeptide having

Neutrokine-aSV polypeptide funciional acuvity'* (e,g„ biological activity)
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includes polypeptides thai aJso exhibit ar?y of die same cclJ ruodulaiory

(particularly immunomodidatory) acdvtiits in ihe above-described assays in a

dose-dependeni manner. Although the degree of dose-depeadem activity need

not be identical \o thai ofthcNeoiroJcinc-* and/or Neutrokine-aSV polypeptides,

prefcnbly, "a polypeptide having Netitrokint-a polypeptide functional activi^'*

and "a polj'pepiide having Nculrokinc-sSV polypopiidc fuactional a^Livit)-" ^iH

exhibit substantially similar dose-depcndeace in a given activity as compared to

the Neutrokine-a and/or Neutiokine-aSV polypeptides {i.e.. the candidate

polypeptide will exhibit gnsaier activity or not mom than about 25-fbld less and,

preferably, not mom ihaa about tenfold less aciivjiy relarive lo the reference

Neuuokinc-a ajKi/or Neuirtjkjne-aSV polypeptides).

In certain prcfcrrcd cmbodirocnls^ "a polypeptide havmg NeutrokiJie-a

polypeptide ftinctional activity" {e.g., biological activity) arid ^a polypeptide

having Ncuirqldi^e-aSV polypeptide functional activity" (e.g., biological

aciiviJy) includes polypeptides thai also exhibit any of the same B cell (or other

cell type) modulatory (parucularly irmnimomodulatory) aciiviiitts described in

Figures 8A. BB. 9A. 9B, 10. 11, 12A, and and in Example 6.

Like other members of TNF faniiJy. NeutrpJcine-n exhibits activity on

Icukocyies including, for example, monocyics. lymphocytes (e.g.» B ceils) and

neum3phils, For this reason Neutrokine-a is active in dirw;ting the proliferation,

diffeientialion and mlgraiioo of these cell types* Swch activity is useful for

immune enhancetnent or suppression, niycloprotccdon, stem ccU naabiliiation,

acute and chronic inflammaicry control and trearment of leukemia. Assays for

roeasoring such aciiviiy ajc known in the an. For example, see Peicis et al.,

imniun. Tod;iy 17:273 {1996); Young ct al^ J. Exp. Med. 182:1111 (1995);

Caux ct ai., Nature 390:25S (J 992); and Sanliago-Schwan ct ai.. Adv. Exp.

Med, BtoL 378:7 {1995)r

Moreover, Neu?rokine-aSV also exhibits activity on leukocytes including

for example monocytci, lymphocytes and neuu'ophiJs- For this reason

NcuErokine-aSV is active in diiecting the proUfcradon, difTcraitiation and

nugration of these ceD types. Such activity is nsefiil for immune enhancement

or suppression, niyeioproleclion^ stem ceil mobUizatioa, KUte and chronic

inflamm^ory control and trjalmcol of leukemia. Assays for measiiring such

activi^ are known in the art. For exanaple, see Peters ei aL Immun. Today

nan {me): Younger at, l Exp, Med. JSZilUl (1995); Caux cr ai.

Nature 390:25B 0992); and SantiagcnSchwarz et ai. Adv. Exp. Med, Biol

Of course, due to the degeneracy of the gcnedc code, one of ordinary
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skiU in ibe aii will imrDsdialcly recognize that a large number of ibfc nucleic acid

molecules tuving a sequence at leasl 90%. 95%, 96%. 91% n% or 99%

identica] to the nucldc add sequence contained in cDNA clone deposited in

ATCC accession no. 9776B, or the nucleic acid swjuence shown in Figures 1

A

and IB (SEQ ID NO:t), or fragmenis theieof, will encode a polypepiide

"having Neulroidne'apoiypcpDdefunctiGiial aclivjt/' (e.g., biological activity).

One of ordinary skill in the art will also irnmediately rccogBiic thai a large

number of the nucleic add molecules having a scq\tence at least 90%, 959l^»

96%, 97%, 98%, or 99^ identical to tbe nucleic add sequence contained in

cDNA clone deposited in ATCC accession no. 20351 S or the nucleic add

sequence sho^ in Hguirs 5A and 5B (SEQ ID NO: IS) wQi encode a

polypeptide "having Neuuokinc-aSV polypeptide functional activity" (e.g.,

biological activity). In fact, since degeneraie variants of these nucleotide

sequences ail encode ihs san^ polypeptide, this will be clear to the sMUed

artisan even without perfomung the al>ov& described comparison assay. Ii will

be ftinhcr recognized in ihe art that, for such nucleic add molecules thai are not

degenerate variants, a reasonable number will also encode a polypeptide having

Neuirokine-a and/or Neutrokine- aSV activity. This is because the skiDed

artisan is fully aware of amino acid subslituiions that are either less likely or not

likely to signifscanily effect protein taction {e.g., replacing one aliphatic amino

add with a second aliphatic amino acid), as further described below.

A further embodiment of the invtniion relates lo an isolated nucleic add

molecuJe comprisbg a polynucleotide which encodes the amino acid sequence

of a Neutrokine-aSV polypeptide having an amino acid sequence which contaisis

^ least one conservative amino add subsiiiution, but not m«e than 50

conservative amino add substitutions, even more preferably, not more than 40

coDservaiive amino acid subslimiions, still mon: preferably not more than 30

conservative amino acid substitutions, and still even moic preferably not more

than 20 conserv*ative amino acid substitutions. Of course, in order of

cver-iticieaMng prefeieQCC, it is highly preferable for a polynucleotide v^ch

encodes the ammo add sequence of a Neutrokine-aSV polypeptide to have an

amino acid sequence which contains not more than 7-1 0^ 5-10, J-7» 3-5. 2-5,

1-5, 1-3, 10, 9, 7. 6, 5, 4, 3, 2 or 1 conservative amino acid substitutions.

Polypeptide ftagments of the prtssenl invention include polypeptides

cornprismg or aliemaiively, consisting of, an amino add sequence contained in

SEQ ID N0:2, encoded by ihe cDNA contained h the deposited clone, or

encoded by nucleic acids which hybridize (e.g^ under stringent hybridization

conditions) to the nucleotide sequence contained in the deposited clone, or



stiown in Figures lA and IB {SBQ ID NOrl) ctr the compicmentaiy strand

theiieio. Prolfiin fragmcnis may be 'frea-stiinding,*' or comprised wiihm a larger

polypepiide of which tht fragment forms a part t>r region, most preferably bs a

smgJe cominuous rtgion. Representative examples of polypeptide ibginents of

ihe invfiricion, include^ for example, fngnients thai coisiprise or aitematively,

ccr»5btoffri3n3 aboGi amino add residues; 1 lo 50. 51 to 100, ! 01 lo 150, 151

to 200. 201 10 250. and/or 251 to 2B5 ofSEQ ID N0:2. Moreover, polypeptide

fra^nenls can be ai least 10, 20, 30, 40, 50, 60, 70, 80, 90, 100, 1 10, 120,

130. 140, ]50, 175 or 200 aimoo add$in lecgih.

In specific embodiments, polypeptide fragmenU of the invention

coiiiprise, or aitemalively consist of* amino add residues: 31-44, 47-72,

73-285. 73-83, 94^102, 148-152, 156-181, 185-209, 210^221, 226-237,

244-249, 253-265. and/or 277-284, as dcpicied in Figures lA and IB (SEQ ID

N0:2). Polynucleotides encoding these polypeptides are also encompassed by

the invcntioiL

It will be recognized by one of ordinary sldU in the art that mutations

targeted lo regions of a Heutrokine-ct polypeptide of the invention which

encompass the nineteen amino add residue insertion which is not foimd in the

Nculrokine-aSV polypeptide sequence (i,e,, amino acid residues Vaj-142

through Lys-160 of the sequence presented in Figures lA and IB and io SBQ

ID N0:2) may aifect the observed biological attivides of the Ncuiroldnc-a

polypepiide. More specifically, a panial, non-Umiiing and non-exclusive list of

svch residues of ibe Neutroidae-a polypeptide sequence which may be tarred

for mutation includes the following amino acid residues of the Neutrobne^i

polypeptide sequence as shown tn SEQ ID N0:2: V-142; T-143; Q-144; D-145;

C-146; i-147; Q-148: L-149; M50; A-151; D-152; S-J53: E^154; 1^153;

P-156; T-157; M5S; Q-159; and K-160. Polynucleotides encoding

Neutroldne-a polypeptides which huve one or roore mulaiions lu the re^on frons

V-342 through K»160 ofSEQ ID N0:2 arc conternplated.

Similarly* polynucleoudes encoding polypeptides which contain all or

some portion of the region V-I42 through K- 160 of SEQ H) N0;2 are likely to

be vahiable diagnostic and therapeutic polynucleotides with regard to detecting

and/or altering expression of athcr Ncutrokint-a or Neutroldnc-aSV

polynucleotides. In addition, polynucleotides which span the jiinction of amino

acid residues T-1 4 1 and G-142 of the Neutrokine-aSV polypeptide shown in

SEQ E) NO; 19 {in between which' the V*]42 through K-I60 ammo add

sequence of bSeutrokine-^ is apparently inserted), are also likely to be usciiJl

both diagncsdcaiiy and ihciapeuiicaily. Such T-14i/G-142 spanning
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polynucleotides will exhibii a much higher ii};eiihood of hybndizautjn with

Neuirokine^aSV poiynudeoiidts ihaB with Ncuuoicbe-a polynudeoddes. A

partial, non-limidng. non-fixdusive list of such Neutrokine-aSV pofypeptifc

which sit encoded by polynucJcoiidcs of the invention includes ihc following:

G421 tlirough E-J22 through E-163; through E-163; ^'-124

through E463; S-125 through E-163; S-126 through £-163; Q-127 through

E-163; N'^128 through E-163; S-129 through E-163; R-i30 ihiough E-lfi3;

N-i3! through E-163; K^132 through E-163; R^I33 through E^J63; A-i34

through B-163; V-135 through E-163; Q-136 through E-163; G437 through

E-163; P-138 through E-i63; E-I39 through E-163; E-HO through £-163;

T-i4l through E-163; G-142 through E-163; S043 through E-J63; Y-144

through E*163; T-145 through E-163; F-146 through E-163; V-147 through

E-163; P-14S through E-163; W-149 ibrougb E-163; L-15C> through E^163;

LA51 through E-163; 5^152 through E^I63; F453 through E-163; K-154

ihrough H-163; R-)55 through E-163; G-156 through E-163; S-157 through

E063; A-I5a through E-163; LA59 through E-i63: E-J60 ihrough £-163;

E-161 ihrough E-163; K-162 ihrough E-163; G-121 through K-162; G"!2]

through E-161; G-12t through Sl60; G-121 through L-159; G^121 through

A-i58; G-12J through S-157: G421 through G-156; G-121 ihrough R-155;

G42S through K-154; G-I2! ihrough F-i53; G-12] through S-J52; 0-121

through L'151; G-121 through L^150; G-12! through W-149; Q-lll ihrough

P*148; G-i21 through V-147: G-121 through F-146; G-121 through T-145;

G-121 through Y-144; G-121 ihrough S-143; G-121 through G-i42; 0-12!

through T^Ml; G-121 through E-140; G*12l through E-339; G-i2l through

P-138; G-121 Ihrough G-137; G-121 through (^136; G-12i through V^135;

G-121 Ihrough A-134: G-i21 thmugh R-133; G-i2l ihrough K-132; G-121

Ihrough N^t31; G-12t ihrough R-130; G-121 through 5-129; G-121 through

N-128: G-I2i through Q-127; G^12J thmgh S-126; G-121 through S-125;

G-J21 through N-124; G-121 ihrough G-123; and G-121 ihrough E-122 of

SEQIDNO:l9,

Vectors end Host Celh

The present invention also relates to vectors which include the isolated

DNA molecules of the present invemioD, host cells which are genetically

tngiiitcTcd with the rccombiDani vectors, or which ax otherwise eugincercd to

produce the pdypepiidcs of the invenlioD, and the production of Ncutroidne-a

aod/or Neutroldiie-aSV polypeptides, or fragments thereof, by recombinant
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In one cmbod^mcn^ Uit polynudeolides of the mveniion are joined lo a

vector {e.g^ a cloning or expression vector). The vector may be, for example, a

phage, piasmid^ viral or reiroviral vector. Retroviral veciors may be replicauon

competent or replication defective. In ihc latter case,vM propagauon generaliy

vali occur cnJy in ccmpierr.enting best cells. The polyniicleoudes ^nay be joined

10 a vcaor coniaHiing a selectable marker for propag^on in a host, Introduetion

of the vector construct into the host cell can be eifecied by techniques known in

the art which include, but aje not limited to, calcium phosphate iransftction,

DEAE-dexiran mediated iratisfcction, cationjc Upid-mediaied irajisfection,

elcctroporalion, transdtiction, infection or other methods. Such methods art

described in many standard laboratory manuals, such as Davis al.» Basic

Methods In Molecular Biology (19SS).

Generally, recorabuiaat expression vectors will include origins of

replication and selectable markers permitting transformaiion of the host cell,

e.g., the amptciliin resistance gene of £. colt and S. cerevisiac TRPl gene, and

a piomoter derived from a highly-expressed gene lo direct iranscription of a

downstream structural sequence. Such promoters can be derived &ora operons

encoding giycolync enzymes such as ^-phospboglyccraie kinase (PGK), a-

faaor, acid phosphatase, or heal shock proteins, amoog others. The

heierologous suucmral sequence is assembled in appropriate phase with

translation initiation and terminalion sequences, and preferably, a ^ leader

sequence capable of directing secretion of translated protein into the peiiplasmic

space or extracellular mediuni Optionally, the heterologous sequence can

encode a fusion protein including an N-terminaJ idcntificaiioa peptide imparling

desbed characteristics, for cxampic, stabilization or simplified purification of

expressed recombinant product.

in one embodiment, the DNA of the invention is opemlii^ly associated

with an- appro|niaie heterologous regulatory element (e.g., promoter or

enhancer), such as, the phage lambda PL promoter, the £ coU lac, trp, phoA,

and lac promolers^ the SV40 early and late promoters and promoJers of

retroviral LTRs, to name a few. Other suitable piomoleis will be known to the

skilled artisan.

As indicated, the expression vectors wiD preferably inchuic at least one

selectable marker. Such markers include dihydrofolate reductase, G4I8 or

neomycin resistance for cukaryotic cell culture and tctracydinc, kanamycin or

ampiciUin nssisiance genes for culmring in £ coli and other bacteria.

Representative examples of appropriate hosts include^ but are not limited to,

bacteri al cells, such as colu Sirepsgmycss and Sabnonelkt typkimunum cells:



fungai cetU, such as yeast cells; insect cells such as DrosophUa S2 and

Spodopisra SB celis; ammal cells such as CHO, COS. 293 and Bowes

melanoma cells; and plan! cells. Appropriate culture inediuics and conditions

for the above-descnbed host cells are known in the an.

The host cell can be a higher eukaryotic celt, such ss a manunaiian cell

(e.g., a human denved cell), or a lower cukaryotic celS, such as a yeasi cell, or

the host cell can be a pmkaryotic cell, such as a bacterial cell. The host strain

maybe chosen which raodu^aies the expression of the inscned gene sequences,

or modiSes a^id processes the gene product in the specific fashion desired-

Expression from certain promoters can be elevated in the presence of certain

inducers; thus eitpfession of the genetically en^nceied poiypepiide may be

controlled. Fuithennore, different host cells have characierisdcs and specific

mechanlSEHS for the tianslauonal and posi-translaiional processinE and

modiCcaiion (e.g., phosphorylation, cleavage) of proteios. Appropnaie cell

Unes can be chosen to cnsuie the desired modifications and processing of ibe

foreign proletn expressed. Selection of appropriate vectors and promolers for

expression in a hosi cell is a wcU known procedure and the lequisile techniques

for expression vecior consirucrion^ iniroduction of the vector into the host and

expression in ihe host are rouiine skills in ihc an.

Useful expression vectors for bacterial use arc consm:cied by insening a

structural DMA sequence encoding a desired protein together with suitable

Uanshtion initiation and lerminaiion signals in operable reading phase with a

functiotiai promoter. The vector will comprise one or more phcnoiypic

selectable markers and an origin of repUcation to ensure mainlenancc of the

vector and to. If desirable, provide amplification within the host. Suitable

prokaryotic hosts for u-ansfotmalion include L colL Bacillus subtUis,

Salmonethi vyphbnurium, and vaiious Species within tbs genem Pseudomonas,

Strepwmyces, and Sjaphyha>cctts, although others may also be employed as a

tnaoer of choice. As a representative, but nonlimitmg example, useful

expression vectors for bacterial Mse^ can comprise a selectable marker and

bacicjial origin of replication dorived from commercially available piasmids

comprising genetic clenienls of the vf^il known cloning vector pBR322 (ATCX:

37017). Such conrnwa-dal vectors mcludcjor example, piGK223*3 (Pharmacia

Fane Chemicals, Uppsala, Sweden) and GEM 1 (Promega Biotec, Madison, WI,

liSA). These pBR322 '•backbone" seoions are combined with an appmpriaie

promoter and the struciural sequence to be expressed. Among vectors preferred

for use in b^^leiia include pHE4-5 (ATCC Accession No. 209311: and

variations ihereoO, pQE70, pQE60 and pQE-9, avaDatole from QIAGEN» Inc.,

supra) pBS vectors, Phagescript vectors, BiuescripJ vectors, pNHSA, pNH16a,
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pNHlSA, pNH46A, available from Straiagene; and ptrc99a, pKK223-3,

pKia33*3, pDR540, pRTTS available from Phannacia. Among preferred

eiifcaryotic vectors are pWLNEO. pSV2CAT. pOG44, pXTI and pSG available

from SMagciK; and pSVK3, pBPV, pMSG and pSVL available from

Phamiacja, Other suitable vectors will be readily apparent to the sldlled arti&an.

Foll^jwing Eraasfonnation of a syitaWebosi straiB and growth nf the has*

strain lo an appropriate cell dcosity^ the selected promoter is induced by

appropriate means (e*g.t temperature shiR or cheinical induction) and cells arc

cultured for au additional period. CcHs art typically harvested by

centrifugation, disrupted by physical or chemical means, and the resulting crude

extract retained for further ptiriftcadoiL

Microbial cells employwJ in expression of proteins can be disrupted by

any convenient method, iDCludtng fircczc-ihaw cycling, sonication, mechanical

disruption, or use of cdl lysing agents, such methods are well know to ihosc

skilled in the art,

Transcripiios of ihe DNA encoding the polypeptides of the present

invention by higher cakaryotts is increased by inserting an enhancer sequence

into the vector. Enhancers arc cu-atting elements of DMA, usually aboui from

10 to 300 bp thai act on a promoter to increase its oauscnption. Examples

including the SV40 enharvcer on the laic side of the replication origin bp 100 to

270, a cytomegalovirus earfy promoter enhancer, the polyoma enhancer on the

late side of the replication origiii, and adenovmas enhanceis.

Various matnrnalian cell culture systems can also be employed to

express recombinant pfotdit Examples of mammalian expression systejns

include the COS-7 lines of monkey Jddney fibrobla^its, desciibed by Giuzman

(Cetf 23:175 (19B1)), and other cell lines capable of expressing a compatible

vector, for example, the CI27, 3T3, CHO. HeU and BHK ceil lines.

Mammaiian expressiart vectors will comprise an ori^n of rtpiicaiioD, a suitable

promoter and enhancer, and also any necessary ribosomc binding sites,

polyadcnylatioa site. spDce donor mi acceptor sites, transcriptional terminalion

sequences, and 5' flanldng noniranscnbed sequences, DNA sequences derived

from the SV40 splice, and polyadcnylation sites may be used to provide the

required nona:anscribed genetic elements.

In addition to encompassing host cells containing the vector constructs

discussed herein, the invention also encompasses primary, secondary^ and

iimuonalized host cells of vertebrate origin, panioilarly mammalian origin, diai

have been engineered to delete or replace endogenous gensdc materia (e.g.,

Neutrokmc-a coding sequence), and/or to include genetic maieiial (e.g..
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btttcrologous polynudeotidc stqucTictts) ib^ is opcrably associated wiUi

Ncum>kiDC-a polynudeolides of the mvcntion, and which sclivales, aller.s,

and/or aiBplifies cndogcDOus Neutrokinc-a polynuclcoudas. Pot example,

techniques knowa io the art may be used \o openbiy associate htterologous

control legions (e.g., promoter snd/orcnhpuccr) snd cndo^cncus Ncuirokinc-ix

polynucicolidc sequem:es via homologous reconibinalion (sec, e.g., U.S.

Palfini No, 5,641,670, issued Juat 24, 1997; btemationaJ Publicaiion No,

WO 96/294 IL published Stpbmbcr 26, 1996: intemaliona! Pubiication No,

WO 94/12650, publishE^d August 4, 1994; Keller (it al., Pmc NatL Acad. Sci.

USA B6:B93Z-S93S (1989); andSjlstra et al.. Nature 342:435^38 0989). ths

disclosures of each of which are incaipoialed by mfercncc in their eniireiits).

Tht bosi calls described infra can be used in a conventional roanucr to

produce ihc gene produci encoded by ths recombinant sequence Altemauvely,

ccU'te: iransiatioD systems can also be employed to produce the polypeptides

of invention using RNAs derived from ths DMA constructs of the presem

invention.

The polypeptide of the invention may be expressed or synthesized in a

modified fotm. such as a fusion protein (comprising the pol>-pcptide joined via a

peptide bond to a heterologous protein sequence (of a different protein)), and

m^y include not only sectttion signals, but also additional htierolo&ous

functional regions. Such a fusion protein can be made by Ugaiing

polynucleou'des of the invention and the desired nucleic acid sequence encoding

the desired ainino acid sequence lo each other, by methods tnown in the art, in

ihe proper reading &ame, and expressing the fusion protein product by methods

hiovm in the an. Alternatively, such a fusion proidn can be made by protein

synihelic techniques, e.g., by use of a peptide s>'mbcsizcr. Thus, for instance,

a region of additional amino acids, paiticulariy charged amino acids, may be

added to the N-termirius of the polypeptide to improve stability and persistence

h the host cell during purification, or during subsequent handling and storage.

Also, peptide moieties may be added to the polypepiide lo facilitate punficstion.

Such mgions may be removed prior to final preparation of the polyptpudc. The

addition of pepude moiedes to polypeptides to engender secretion or excretion,

to impmve stability and to facilitate purification, among others, arc familiar and

routitie techniques in the ait

A prtfcned Jbsion protein comprises a heterologous region from

immunogiobuiin that is uscfii] to stabilize and purify proteins. For example,

464 533 (Cafiadian counterpart 2045869) disclos«is fusion proteins



comprising various portions of constant icglon of immunoglobulin molecules

to^clhfsr with arwlhtr human protein or pajt thcitof. In many cases, the Fc part

b a fasion proitin is thoroughly advaniagtous for use in Ehaiapy and diagnosis

and thus results, for example, in improved pharmacokineiic propenies (EP-A

0232 262). On the oibcr faand, for some uses ii would be teirable lo be abb to

delete ihe Fc part after Uic fusion protein has been expressed, detected and

purified in the advantageous maimer described. This is the case xvhen Fc

ponion proves lo be a hifidrance xo use in therapy ajid diagnosis, for example

when the fusion protein is to bt astd as antigen for immunizations. In drug

discovery, for example, human proteins, such as hIL-5 has beeo fused with Fc

portions for the purpose of high-ihioughpui serening assays to identify

antagonislsof hll^5. See, D. BemicU ei al.» / Mohothr Recognition S:52-58

(1995) and K. Johmoo et ai, J. BioL Chem. 27£?:9459-947t (1995).

PoJypcptidcs of the present invention include naturally purifjed

products, products of chemical synthetic procedures, and products produced by

recombinaal techniques from a prokaiyotic or eukaiyotk host, including, for

example, bacstrial, ycasl, higher plant, insect and mammaiiaii ceils. Depending

upon the host employed in a rttcombmaui producuon procedure, the

polypeptides of the present invention may be glycosylated or may be

non-glycosyJased. In addition, paJypepudes of the inveudon may also include an

inili^ modified methionine residue, in some cases as a result of host-mediated

processes.

Poiypcpiides of the invention can be chcmicaBy synthesized using

techniques known in the ait (e.g., see Crcighioa, 1983, Proteins: Strucmres

and Molecular Principles, W.H. Freeman & Co., N.Y.. and HunkapiU'cr, M.,

ci a!., 1 984, Nature 310:305-1 1 1). For example^ a peptide corresponding to a

fragment of the complcu: Ncutrokinc-a or Neutrokinc-ccSV polypeptides of the

invention can be synthesized by use of a pcpiide synthesizer. Frnihermore. if

desired, nonclassical anuno acids or cherrucal amino acid analogs can be

intnxhtccd as a substitution or addition into the Neuirokinc-a or Neutn^kine-

aSV poiyuucieotide sequence. Non-classical amino acids include, but aie not

limited to, to the EVisomers of the common amino acids, 2,4-diaininDbutyric

add, a-armno isobutyric acid* 4-aminobuiyric acid» Abu, 2-amino butyric acid^

g-Abu, e-Ahx, 6-amiDO hexanoic acid, Aib, 2'amino isobutyric acid, 3~aniino

propionic acid, ornithine, norleucine, ntH^aliue, hydroxyprolbe, sartosine,

citjttllinc, honrtocitrulliise, cysteic acid, t-burylglycinc, i-butylalaninc,

phcnylglycine, tyclohexyialanine. b-alanine, fluoro-ammo acids, designer
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amino acids such as b-msihyl animo acids, Ca-methyl amino acids, Na-tncUiyl

amiuo acids, and aadno acid analogs m general. Furthermom, ^ arnino acid

can bt D (dcxtrorolary) orL Ocvorolary).

Tbs inventiDD encompasses Neutrokine-ci or NcuirokiDe-<xSV

polypeptides which are diffcicnUaBy modified during or ato iranslaiioa, e.g.,

by |lycosylation» acetylation, phosphorylation, aiBidaiioa, dcrivaliiauon by

known prwecting/blockine ^ups, proleolyiic cleavage, linkage to an mihody

molecule Of other cellular ligand.eic. My of numerous chemical rnodifications

may be earned oat by known lechniqucs, inchiding bui noi Hmiied, lo specific

chemical deava|c by cyanogen bromide, trypsin, cbymotrypsin, papain, Va

proieasc^ NaBH*; accEyJalionv fonnylation, oxidabon, reduction; raetaboiic

synthesis in the presence of ttinicamycin; etc.

Additional posi-transtaitonal modifications encompassed by ibe

invention include, for example, e.g., N-linkcd or 0-!inked carbchydrate chains^

processing of N-tenninai or C-terminal ends), aRachment of chemical moieties

lo the amino acid backbone, chemical modifications of N-iinked or 0-linked

carfaohydiaie chains, and addition or deletion of an N-ierminal methionine

residue as a result of procaryotic host ctli expression. The polypcplidcs may

also be modiried with a delectable label, such as an enzymatic, fluorescent,

isolopic or affinity label to allow fordeteciion and isolation of the protein-

Also provided by the invention arc chemically modified derivatives of

Nfeuiroldne'a or Neutrokine-aSV v^hich may provide additional advantages

such as increased solubility, stability and circulating ume of the polypeptide, or

decreased immunogcnicity (see U. S.-Fatcni No. 4a79;}37}. The chemicaj

moieties for deriviiization may be sclccied fronj water soluble polymers sticb as

polyethylene glycol, ethylene glycol/pmpylcne glycol copolymers,

carbo:cyraethy!cciiulosc, dcxtran, polyvbyl alcohol and the like. The

polypeptides may be modified at random positions within the molecule, or at

predeu:nmned positions within the molecule and may mclude oae^ two, three or

mote attached chemical moieties.

Thcpolynoermaybe of any molecular weight, and may be branched or

unhmnchcd. For polyethylene glycol, ihe prcrened molecoiar weight is

beiween about ) kDa and abotit 100 kDa {the tenn *aboui'' indicating that in

preparations of polycihyknc glycol some molecules will weigh more, some

less, than the stated molecular weight) for case in handling and manufacttiring.

Orber sizes may be used, depending on the desired iherapeutic profile (e.g., the

duration of sustained lelcase desired, ihe effects, if any on biological activn^r,
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the cast in ha;i(ilin|, ihc dsgTi*c or lack of aniigemcity and other Icnown effects

of theptiSyeihyltne glycol to a tbei^tuiic pioicin or an^og).

The polycihylcttt ofycol molecules (or otlier cbemical moitties) should

be anached lo the proicin with considtrauon of effects on ftmcUonal or antigenic

domahis of the pioiein. There are a nmnber of anachmcnl methods available lo

those skiM in the art c.g.» EP 0 401 384, herein incorporated by reference

(coupling PEG to G-CSF). see also Malik el al., Exp. Hemalol. 20:102S-!035

(1992) (repOTting pegylaiion of GM-CSF cising iresyl chloride). For example,

poiycthyiene glycol may be covaJenlly bound through amino add residues vja a

macUve groop, such as, a free airuno or carlioxyl group. Reactive groups are

those 10 which an 3ciivaied pQlycthylcnc gJycol molecule may be bound The

amino acid rtstdues having a free amino group incSude lysine residues and

the N-lcmunal araino add residues; ihose having a &ee carboxyl group may

mdude aspanic add residues ghitainic acid rcsidoes and the C-tenTunal amino

acid residue. Sulfhydryl groups may also be used as a reactive group for

attaching the polyethylene glycol molecules. Prtfcired for therapeutic purposes

is auacbmeni at an amino group, such as atiachrosnt ai the N-ieniunus or lysine

group.

One may specifically desire proidns cheniic^ly modified at the

N"tenninus. Using polyethylene glycol as an illustralion. one may select &ora a

varieiy ofpolyethylene glycol molccnies (by molecular weight, branching, etc.).

the proportion of polyeihyJcne glycol molecules lo proicin (of peptide)

molecules in the reaction mix* the type of pegyiaiion reaction to b& pcdbrraed»

and the method of obtaining the selected H-^crrmna^ly peg)*la!cd protein. The

method of obiaining ihe N-lcrminally pegylaied preparation {i.e.j separating this

moiejy from oihcr monopcgylaied uwicties if nccessaty) may be by purification

of the N-tenninally pegylaled maieriai ton a population of pegyiated proiein

molccuJcs. Selective proteins chemically modified at the N-lcnninus

modification may be accomplished by reductive alkyhlion which exploits

difFcrendaJ reactiviiy of different types of pdmary amino groups (lysine versus

the N-icniQinal) available for derivatiiation in a particular protein. Under the

appropriate reaction conditions, substantially selective derivaaization of the

proiein at the N-ieitninus with a catbonyl group containing polymer is achieved.

The Neuirokinc*a and/or Neotrokina-aSV polypeptides can be recovered

and purified by known methods which include, but are not Hmiled lo.

ammonium sulfate or elhanol precipitation, atid extraction, anion oi cadon

ejtchange chromalography, phosphocttluiose chromatogiapby, hydrophobic

interaction chromatography, affiniEy chroinaiography^ hydroiyiapatiic
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chromalography and lectin chramaiography. Most prcftrably, high

perfonnnnc^ liquid chromatography CHrLC") is employ&d for purificaiioa.

Neutrokine*a Potypepitdes

The Ncuirokint^a and/or Ncutrokinc-oSV polypeplides of iht inventian

may be in mouoracn or multimtrs (i.e,, dinicrs, trimcrs, ictramcrs and higher"

mullimers). Acconjingly, the present invcnliou rehies \o manomers and

multimcis of ihc NcuiroJdne-a and/or Neuirokint-oSV polypqjtldcs of iht

irtvenlioii. th&ir preparation, and composiiions (preferably, phmnaceuLical

composiiions) containing ihcm. Id specific embodimenis* the polypeptides of

the invcniion are monomers* dimcrs, trimcrs or tfitrameis. In addmotiaj

embodnnen(5, ihe muJumerB of the Inveniioa are at icasi dimcrs, at least trimcrs,

or at Icasi tctnmtrs.

Muitimers encompiissed by the invention may be homomers or

heieromcrs. As used htrein, the icnu horriomcr, rcfcrs \o a n^uJlimer containing

onJy Neutrokine-a and/or Ne«trokJne-aSV polypeptides of the invention

(including Ncutrokiae-a and/or Meutroknot-oSV fragnicnts, variants, and

fusion proleins, as dcscribeid herein). These bomomers may contain

Ntutroi:ine-aand^orNentrDkine-aSV polypeptides having ideniical or differeni

amino acid sequences. In a specific embodiment, a bomomcr of the invention is

a nmjtimcr containing onJy NcuUokine-a and/or Ncutrokixie-aSV polypepiidcs

having an identical amino add iequence. In another specific erobodimeol* a

homonjcF of the invention is a luiiltinicr containing Neuirokinc-a and/or

Neuirokine-aSV polypeptides having difTcrem amino Jicid sequences. In

specific cmbodimenls, the multiroer of the invention is a faomodimer (e.g..

containing NcutEokicC'^i and/or Neutrokine-oSV polypeptides having identical

or diifcjcnt amino add sequences) or a bomolriincr (e.g., containing

NemrokintHX and/or Ncutrokine-otSV polypeptides having ideniicaJ or different

amino acid sequences). Id additional embodiments, ihe homomcric raullimcr of

the invention is at teasS a bomodinicr, at least a homotrimer, or at least a

homotetrainer.

As used herein, the tenn betfrroraer refers to a mdtimcr containing

heterologous polypeptides (i,e., poiypc^itides of a different proiein) in addition

to the Ncutrokine-a and/or Neutrokine-aSV polypeptides of the invention. In a



spcciCc embodiment, tht multiTTcr of the invention is a hcierodimer, a

hcicrotnincr, or a hcicrotclxamcr. In additional embodiment, tht bomomcric

muliimer of the invciitiDD is m least a bomodimsr, at least a hojnDuiinsr, or ai

leas* a homotetrajBei.

Myitimtrs of ihe inventicm may be liic result of hydrophobic,

hydrophilic, ionit and/br covaJeal associalions and/or naay indireCtiy Uafced,

by for cjtainple, liposome fonnsojon. Tbus^ in one embodiment, mulumcrs of

thi mvcutimi, such sis, for example, homodiraas or homotrimcrs, aic fomtd

when polypeptides of die invention contact ont another in solution, in another

cmbodiracnt, hrtcromullimm of the invcndon, such as, for example,

beicjojhmen^ or betejot^tr^iDers^ arc foimcd when polypspijdes of lbs invention

ctintaci antibodies to the polypeptides of the invention (including anUbodies to

the bcicrologous polypeptide sequence in a fusion protein of the invention) in

solution. In other embodiments, miiliimeis of ilie inveniion arc formed by

covalcnl associations with and/or bctwetn ihc Nctitrokine-a and/or Neutrokine-

ocSV polypeptides of the invention. Such covaleni associations may involve

one or more amino acid residues contained in the polypeptide sequence
(
c.g.^

that reciifid inSEQ ID K0:3 orSEQ [D N0:19, or contained in the polypeptide

encoded by the clones deposited in connccdon wiih this application). In one

instance, the covalcnt associatjons are cross-linking between cysteine residues

located within the polypeptide scqueBccs which interact in the native (ix.^

naturally occurring) polypeptide. In another instance, the covalent associations

arc the consequence of cbemitai or recombinant manipulation. AltcmativeJy,

such covalent associations may involve one or more amino acid residues

contained in the heterologous polypeptide sequence in a NcutrokiDe-a and/or

Ncutrokinc-aSV fusion protein. In one example, covalent associations ore

between the heterologous sequence contained in a fusion protein of the

invention (see, e.g., US Patent Number 5,478*925). In a specific example, the

covalent associations am between the heterologous sequence contained tn a

Neutrctoc-a-Fc and/or NeutrokineocSV -Fc fusion protein of the invention (as

described herein), k another specific example, covalent associations of fusion

proteins of the invention are between heterologous polypeptide sequence from

another ITNF family Ugand/rtceptor member that is capable of forming

covalcntly associated raultimcrs, such as for example^ oscleoprotegcrin (sec,

e,g., Iniemaiional Publication No. WO 9S/49305, the comcitts of which are

herein incotpor^ed by reference in its entirety).
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Hie muliitnars of iht Invcniion may be gtneraied using chtmlca)

lechnjques known in tht art For example, polypeptides desired lo be coDiamcd

m ihc muilimers of iht jjiventSoa may be chemically cross-lmked ustng linker

molecules and linker molecule Icnglh optimi^aaon technique known in Ihe art

(see, e.g.. US Fatenl Number 5.478,925, which is hereii^ incorporated by

reference ia its entirety). Addiiionaiiy, mdlimtifs of the itivcnliati iiiay be

genermcd using itchjiiqucs known in the an to form one or more inief-ipoleculc

cross-links between the cysteine residues located within the sequence of the

polypeptides desired to be coniaincd in tbc muiiirrser {see, e,g,, US Paiem

Number 5»478*925, which is herein incoipqraied by reference in ils entirety).

Farther^ polypeptides of the invention may be routinely modiried by the addjuon

of cysteine or biotin lo ihc C lenmnus or N-tcrminus of the polypeptide and

techniques known in the art may be applied lo generate multimers containing

one or more of these modifjcd polypeptides (sec, e,g., US Patent Number

5,478,925, which is heieia Incoiporaied by reference in its entirety).

AddiidonaJly. icchaiques known in the art may be applied to gencraie liposomes

containing the polypeplide coniponcnts desired to be contained in the EiiwJiiincr

of the invention (sec» e.g.. US Pateni Number 5,47S,925, which is herein

incorporated by reference id its entirety),

Alisniaiively* multimtrs of the invention may be gener^ied using genetic

engineering lechniqaes known tn the ait. In one embodinoent, polypeptides

comained in muliimers of the invention arc produced recombinsntly using

fusion protein technology described herein or otherwise known in ihe an (see,

c,g., US Patent Nun^ber 5,478.925, which is beiein incorporated by refen:nce

in iis ennrcty). In a specirtc embodimeni, polynucleotides coding for a

homodimcr of the invention ait generalcd by ligaiing a polynucleotide sequence

encoding a polypeptide of the invention lo a sequence encoding a linker

polypeptide and then further io a synthetic polynudeoiide encoding the

translated product of the polypeptide in the reverse oricnladon from tbc original

C-terminus lo the N-terminus Qsching ihe leader sequence) (see, e.g„ US

Paicnt Number 5,478,925, which is herein incorporated by mfertncc in its

entirety). In another embodimeat, fccambinanl techniqaes described herein or

otherwise known in the art are applied lo gencmie recombinant polypeptides of

the invention which contain a ti^mcmbrane domain and which can be

incorporated by triembrane reconstiiutjon techniques into liposomes (see, e.g.,

US Patent Number 5,478,925, which is herein incorporated by reference in its

entirety).

In one embodimens, the invention provides an isolated Neuiroldnt-a

polypeptide having the amino acid sequence encoded by the cDNA clone
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coniajned in ATCC No. 97768, or ihc aminD add sequence in Figures lA a^^d

IB (SEQ ID N0:2), car a peptide or polypeptide comprisiiig a portion (i.e., a

frsgmenO of ihe abavt polypcpUdes. In anoihcr embodimeni, the invenuon

provides an isolated Ncutrtjkine-EiSV polypeptide having the amino acid csncoded

by the cD>3A clone contained in ATCC No. 2035 1 8^ or the amino acid sequence

in Rgures 5A and SB (SEQ ID N0;19)» or a pepude or polypeptide comprising

a portion {i.e, fragment) of the above polypeptides.

Polypeptide fragfi^nts of the prtscnl invention include polypeptides

comprising or alternatively, consisting of, iin amino acid sequence contained in

SEQ ID N0:2, encoded by the cDNA contained in She plasmid having ATCC

accession number 97766, or encoded by nucleic acids which hybridize (e*g..

under strinscm bybridiiaiion conditions) lo ibe nucleotide sequence contained in

the deposited doner the complementary strand of the nucleotide sequence

shovim in Figures 1A-B (SEQ ID HO:L

Additionally, polypeptide fragments of the present invention include

polypeptides comprising or aJlemaiively, consisting of, an ainino acid sequence

aintained in SEQ ID NO: 19, encoded by the cDNA contained in the plasmid

having ATCC accession nurober Z035J8, or encoded by nucleic acids whicb

hybridize (e,g.» under suinEcni hybridization conditions) to the nudeoiide

sequence contained in the deposited clone, or the compleraeniary str^d of ibc

nucleotide sequence shown in Figures 5A-B (SEQ ID NO:J&).

Protein fragments may be "fircc-standing * or comprised within a larger

polypeptide of which tbefragnjcnt forms a part or region^ most preferably as a

single continuous region. Representative examples of polypeptide fra^;ments of

the invention, inchJde. for example, fragroenis that comprise or altemniivciy,

consist of &0m about amino acid residues: 1 to 15, 16-30, 3!-46» 47-55, 56-

72, 73-104, 105-163, ISS-^ISS, 186-210 and 210-2S4 of the amino acid

sequence disclosed in SEQ ID N0:2. Additional jepresenlativc examples of

polypeptide ^agmenis of ibe invention, inchidtr for example, fragments thai

comprise or aliemativcly. consist of from about amino arid residues: 1 to 143»

1-150, 47^143, 47^150. 73-143, 73*150, 101V150, 140-145. 142^148, 140-

150, I4M00, 1 40-225, and 140-266 of the amino acid sequence disclosed in

SEQ ID N0:19. Moreover, polypeptide fragments can be at least 10, 20, 30,

40, 50, 60, 70, SO, 90, 100, HO, 120, 130, 140, 150, 175 or 200 amino acids

in length. In this context, "about" meajis several, a few, 5, 4, 3, 2 or L

Polynucleotides encoding these polypeptide fragments are also encompassed by

(be inventioiL

Additional preferred embodiments encompass polypeptide fragmeijls

comprising, or ahe^lati^^y consisting of, the predicted intnEcHular domain of
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Ncutrokinc-a [amino acid residues M6 of SEQ II> N0:2). ihe predicted

transmerabiane domain of Neutrokint-ft (amino acid residues 47-72 of SEQ ID

N0:2). the predicted extracellular domain of NtuiroVine-a (amino acid n^stducs

73-2S5 of SEQ ID N0:2)^ ihe predicitdTNF conserved dom^n of Newuoksne-

oc {amino adds 19\ lo 284 of SBQ ID N0:2), and a polypeplide comprising, or

aJiemativeJy, consistini of the predicicd iniracellular domain Fused id the

preditisd exlniEelluJardoniaii! of NculiDkine-a (amino acid residues 1-46 fused

10 amiDo acid residues 75-285 of SEQ ID N0:2>.

Further additional preferred embodimcnis encompass polyp&pudt

fragments compiising, or aJtemalively consisting of, the prcdicicd in^^acellular

domain of Neuirokine^oSV (amino acid residues 1-46 of SEQ ID NO: 19), ihe

predicted traiismtmbrane domain of Neuirakine-aSV {amino acid residues

47-72 ofSEQ ID NO. 19), the predicted eKtraccUuIai domain of Meutroklnc-aSV

(amino acid residues 73-266 of SEQ ID N0:19). itie pri^ctcd TNF conserved

domain of Ntutioldnc-aSV (amino arfds 172 to 265 of SEQ ID NO: 19). and a

polypeptide comprising, or aUcraativcly, consisting of the predicted intracellular

domain ftised to the piedtcied exiracellular domain of Ncwtrokinc-oSV (amino

acid residues M6 fused lo amino acid residues 73-266 of SEQ ID NO:^9).

Additiosml embodimtnts encompass Neulro3cinc-<x and/or

Kcuttokine-aSV polypeptide fragmtnis comprisiag functional regions of

polypq)tides of the inv&nUon, such as ihe Gamicr^Robson Blpha-rcgions,

beia-rc£ions, tum-vcgions. and coil-regions, Chou-Fasman 5Upha-rcgions,

bela-r^gions. and coil-regions, KyUs^Doolittle hydrophilic regions and

hydrophobic regions, Ets&nberg alpha- and beta-amphipaihic regions.

Kaiplus-Schuli Ocxible regions, Emini surfacc-fonning regions and

JamesoD-^Wolf regions of high antigenic index scs out in Figures 3 and 6 and in

Table I and as describ&d herein. In a preferred embodiment, the polypeptide

fragments of the invention are antigenic. The data presCTicd in columns VHl,

IX. Xn], and XIV of Table I can be used to roudncly detcimine regions of

Ncusrokine-a which exhibit a high degree of potential for antigemcity. Regions

of high antigeniciTy are determined from the daia presented in columns Vlli, IX,

Xm, andyorlV by choosing values whkh icpmsem regions of the polypeptide

which arc Ukely to be exposed on the surface of the polypeptide in an

environment in which antigen recognition may occur in the process of initiaiicpn

of 4n immune jtssponsc. Among highly prefened fragments of the invention are

those that comprise regions of Neutroidnc-a and/or Neutrokine-aSV that
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combine seveni] smicmni] fcamrw, suth 35 several (e.g., 1. 2, 3 or 4) of tbt

features set out above. Polynucleotides encoding ihsse polypeptides art also

encompassed by the invention.

In anolher cEibodiiBenU the ijivcntJOB provides a peptide or poiypspiide

comprising an epHope-bearing portion of a polypepiide of the inventioiiL

Polyfluclcoiides encoding ihese peptides or polypeptide; axt; also encompassed

by the invemion. The epitope of this polypeptide portion is an imtmitiogenie or

antigenic epitope ofa polypeptide of the invcntioft. Aa "inununogeiuc episope"

is deCocd as a part of a proiein thai eirciis an antibody responi;e when the whole

protein is the immunogea. On the olher hand, a region of a protein molecule to

which an antibody can bind is defined as an "antigenic epiiope," The number of

immunogenic epitopes of a proiein generally is less than the number of antigenic

epitopes. See, for instance, Gcysen *f cL, Proc. Nati Acad. ScL USA

5J:3998- 4002 {1963).

As \o the sdectioti of peptides or polypeptides bearing an aniigemc

epitope (i,e., that comHin a region of a protein molecule to which an antibody

can bind), it is well known in thai an lhat relatively short synthetic peptides thai

juinucpari of a protein sequence are routinely capable of cliciUng an amiscmm

dial reacts with the partially mimicked pfotcin. See, for instance, Sutcliffe, J

,

G.. Shinnick, T. M., Gmcn, N. and Learner. R. A. (1983) "Antibodies that

react with predetennined sites on proteins". Science, 2/P:660-666. Peptides

capable of eliciting protein-reactive sera am frequently represented in the

primary sequence of a protein, can be characterized by a set of simple chemical

mles, and are confmed ndlher to immunodominant regions of intact proteins

{ut„ immunogenic epitopes) nor to the aniino or caibo^cyl terminals* Antigenic

epitope-bearing peptides and polypeptides of the invention art therefore useful

to raise antibodies, including monoclonal anubodies. that bind spedficaily lo a

polypeptide of the inventjon. See, for instance, WiJson « al, Cell 57:767-778

(1984) at 777,

Aniigenic cpitope-bcaring peptides and polypeptides of the inveniion

pieferably contain a sequence of a least seven, more preferably at least nine

and most preferably between about 15 to about 30 aimno acids contained within

the amino acid sequence of a polypeptide of the invention. Non-lirailing

examples of antigenic polypeptides or peptides that can be used u> generate

Neuirofcine-cx- and/or Ncutrokine-isSV-spedijc antibodies include: a polypeptide

comprising amino add residues from about Pbc~H5 to about Leu*H7 in

Figures lA and IB {SEQ ID N0:2); a polypeptide conciprising amino add

residues from about IJc-150 to about Tyr-163 m Figures JA and IB (SEQ ID

N0;2); a polypeptide comprising amino add residues from about Ser-HJ to
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about Phc494 in Figures tA aiid IB (SEQ E>N0:2); a polypeptide cpmpming

amino acid residues from about Glu-223 lo abom in Figures ! A and IB

(SEQED N0:2); and a polypeptide comprising afiiino and residues from about

Ser-271 w about Phc-278 in Figmts IA and IB (SEQ ID N0:2). Thi:se

polypcpiidt fragments have been delerrained lo baar aniigenic tpilopes of the

Ncutrokinc-a polypcpUdc by the analysis of ihft Jameson-Wolf aniigenic indcjc,

as shown in Figure 3 and Tabk L above.

Non4imiting examples of antigenic polypeptides or peptides ihai can be

used to generate Neutrolcine-a' and/or Ncum)kiiie-^iSV''Spccific antibodies

include: a polypeptide comprising ammo acid residues from about PrD-32 lo

about Lfiu-47 in Figures 5A and 5B (SEQ ID N0:19); a polypeptide comprising

amino arid residues fmm abom CIu-llG to about SctA43 in Figums 5A and

5B (SEQD NO: 1 9); a polypeptide comprising amino add residues from about

Pbe-153 to about Tyr*l73 in Figuies 5A and 5B (SEQ ID N0:19); a

polypeptide comprising amino acid residues ham about Prt>*218 to about

Tyr-227 m Figures 5A and 5B (SEQ ID N0:19); a polypeptide comprising

amino acid residues from about Aja-232 lo about Gln-24 1 in Figures 5A and 5B

(SEQ ID NO: 19); a polypeptide comprising amino add residues from abom

llE-244 to about Al>249 in Figures 5A and 5B {SEQ TD NO: 19); and a

pol>'pepUdt comprising amino acid i^iducs fmm about 5cr-252 lo about

Vai'257 in Figures 5A and 5B (SEQ ID NO: 19). Polynucleotides encoding

tbcsc polypeptides are also encompassed by the invention.

Tbcst polypeptide &agmcnU have been determined lo bear antigenic

epitopes of the Neutiolune-oSV polypeptide by the analysis of the

Jameson-Wotf antigenic intiex, as shown in Figure 6 and a tabular

rcprcscntauon of the -dasa presented in Figure 6 gcncraied by the Protean

component of the DNA^STAR computer program [as s<rt forth above).

The cpitopc'beadng peptides and polypeptides of the invention may be

produced by any coavenlional means. See, e,g., Houghten, R. A, (1985)

General method for the rapid solid-phase synthesis of lar^ numbers of

peptides: specificity of anligen-anlibody interaction ar the icvc! of individual

amino acids, Proc, Natl Acad, ScL USA 52:5131-5135; diis "Simultaneous

Multiple Pcptidt Synthesis (SMPS)" process is further described in U,

Patent Ko. 4.63 L2 11 to Houghien et al. (1986).

Epilope-beaiing peptides and polypKpddes of the invention are used lo

induce antibodies according to methods well known iu the arL Sce» for

instance, Sutcliffc et al., supra; Wilson et ai., supra; Chow, M ei aJ., Proc.

Nail Acad. Sci. USA 82:910-914; and Biitle, F. J. el al, J, Gen. Virol

66:2347-2354 (19S5). Immunogenic cpitope-bcaring peptides of ihc iDvcniion,
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protein is the iniraunogen, are idcnUficd according to meihods known m the; art.

See, for instance, Geysen et al., supra. Further sail, U.S. Patent No.

5.194392 lo G^yscn {1990) describes 3 genera] method of detecting or

dtiermmmg the sequence of monomers [amino acids or other compoumis)

which is a lopologicai equivalent of the epiiopc (Le., a "Tnimotops") wiiich is

compkmentaiy lo a panicular paratope (antigen binding site) of an antibody of

interest Moje |encral!y, U.S. Palent No. 4,433,092 io Geyscn (I9B9)

destnbes a method of delectini or delermmijig a sequence of moriomcis which

IS a topographical equivalent of a Ugand which is compicnieniaiy jo the ligand

binding site of 3 paiticular reccpior of ioieresl. Similarly. U.S. Patent No,

5.480^71 10 Hougbien, R. A. ct al (1996) on Pcraifcylatcd Oligopeptide

Mixtures disdosej; linear CJ-C7-allcyl pcralkyiatcd oligopeptides and sets and

Ubrmes of such peptides, as well as methods for using such oligopeptide sets

and libraries for detcrrmaing the scqiiencc of a pcraDiylated oligopeptide ihsi

prefereniiaiiy binds to an acceptor molecule of intcrcsL Thus, non-pepitcfet

analogs of the epitopc-bcariDg peptides of the inveniion also can be roade

routinely by these meibods.

As one of skili in the an will appreciate, Neuirokine-a and/or

Neutro3dtic-aSV polypeptides of the present invention and the cpttope^bearing

fragments thereof described above can be combined with parts of the constant

domain of immimogjobolins (IgG), resulting in chimeric polypeptides. These

fusion proteins fadliiaie purification and show an increased half-life in vho.

This has been shown, e.g., for chiineric proteins consisting of the fust (wo

domains of the human CD4-polypeptide and various doniains of the constant

regions of ihc heavy or hght chains of manunalian immunoglobulins (EF A
394,827; Traunccfcer e/ Nmurt 33i;B4-B6 (19SS)). Fusion proteins thai

have a disulSde-linkcd dimeric structure due 10 the IgG part can also be more

efficicni in binding and neutralizing other molecules than the monomeric

Neutrokine-a and/or Neutrokinc-aSV polypeptides or polypeptide fragments

alone (Fountoulafcis cr aU I Biochem. 270:39SS-3964 (1995)).

To improve or alter the characteristics of Neutrokine-a and/or

Neutrokine-aSV polypeptides, protein cngioecring may be employed

Recombinant DNA technology b^own to those skilled in the an can be used to

crealc novel mutant proteins or '*muteins including single or muhipk amino acid

subsUiuiions, deletions, additions or ftjsion proteins. Such modified'

poiypeptitJes can show, e.g., enhanced activity or increased stability. In

addition, they tr^ay be purified in higher yields and show better solubDity thrai
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storage coodiuons. For instance, Tor many proteins, tncludiai the cxtrBi::cliti!ar

domain or thfi matiu^ fonn{s) of a secreted pro!cin» il 1$ known in the ait that

one or more ara^no acids may be deleted from Ihc N-tenninus or C-iemunns

without substantial loss of biological function. For insiance, Ron tt ai., J. BioL

Chem., 268:29S4-29SS (1993) reported modified KGF proteins that had

heparin binding activity even if 3, S, or 27 amino-ierminal amino acid residues

were missing-

In the pfesem case, since the proicin of the invention is a inembcr of the

TNT polypeptide familyr deletions of N-iertninal aniino acids up to the Gly (G)

residue ai position 191 in Figures lA and IB (SEQ ID N0;2) may retain some

biologicsJ activity aucb as, for example^ the ability to stimulate lymphocyte

{e.g., B cell) prolifcraljon^di^ercniiation, and/or activation, and cyiotoxidty so

appropriate target cells. Polypeptides having further N-termiiwd deieuons

including the Gly [G) tesidue would not be expected lo retain biological

aciiviiies because il is known thatthis residue in THF-rclaied pqlypeplides is in

the beginning of the conserved domain required for hiological activities.

However, even if deletion of one or matt annino acids from the N-termsDus of a

protein results in modilication of loss of one or more biological fimcdons of the

protein, other functional aclivitics may sUU be retained. Thus, the ability of the

shonened protein to induce and/or bind lo antibodies which recognize the

complete or extracellular domiun of ths protein generally svill ba retained when

less than the majority of the lesidoes of the complete or exnaccilular domain of

the protein are removed &on! the K-tenmnus. Whether a particular poiypepdde

lacking N-tenninal residues of a compteie protein resains .^uch Lmmunologic

aciivilies can readily be deicrTnIned by routine methods described hoein and

otherwise known in the art.

Accordingly, the prt^nt invention further provides polypeptides having

one or more residues from the amino terminus of the amino acid sequence of lha

Neutrtikinc-n shown in Figmts lA and IB {SEQ ID H0:2% yp to the glycine

residue at position 191 (Gly- 191 residue from the amino icmiinus), and

polynucleotides encoding such polypeptides. In particular, the present

invention provides polypeptides having the amino acid sequence of residues

n'-285 ofSEQ fD N0:2, where n^ is an iatcger in the range of the amino add

position of amino acid residues 2-190 of the amino acid sequence in SEQ ID

N0:2. More in particular, the invsndon provides polyaucleotides encoding

polypeptides comprising, or alternatively consisting of, the amino acid sequence

of residues 2-285. 3-285. 4-2B5. 5^2S5. 6-285 . 7-285, 8^285, 9-285, 10-285,

l!-235, 12-285, 13-285, 14-285. 15*285, 15*285, 17^285. 18-285, 19-285,



20-285. 2 N285, 22-285. 23-285, 24^285. 25^285, 26^285, 27-285. 28-285,

29-2S5. 30^285, 31^285. 32.2E5. 33^285. 34^285, 35-285. 36-285, 37-285.

38^285. 39^285, 40-285, 41^285, 42-285. 43^285. 44-285. 45^285, 46-285.

47-285. 48-285, 49-285. 50^285. 51-285, 52-285, 53-285. 5«85, 55-285.

56-285. 57-285. 58-285. 59-285. 60-285, 6U2S5, 62^285, 63^285, 64-285,

65-285, 66^265, 67-285. 63-285, 69-2E5. 70^285. 71-285, 72-2£5» 73-2B5,

74-285, 75-285, 76-285. 77-285, 78-285. 79^285. 80-2S5. 81-285. 82-285,

83-285. 8^-285, 85-285. 86^285, 87-285, 88-285, 89-285, 90-285, 91-285.

92-285, 93-285, 94-285, 95^285, 96-285, 97^285. 98-285. 99-285. 100^285,

101-285, 102-285, 103-285, 104-285, 105-285, 106-285, 107-285. 108-285.

109-285. nO-285, U3-2S5. 112-285. 113-285, 114^285, 115-285. 116-285,

n7-285, 118-285, U9-2B5, 120-285. I21-2E5. 122-285, 123-285, 124-285.

125^285. 126-285, 127-285, 12S-2H5, 129-285. 130-285, 131-285, 132-285,

!33-285, 134-285, 135-285, 136-285, 137^285, 138-285. 139-285, J40-285.

141-285, 142-285, 143-285. !44-285, 145-285. 146-2B5, 147^285. 148-285,

149-285. i5C^2SS, 151-285. t52-285, 153^285. 154^285, 155-285. 156-285,

157-285, 158-285. 159^285, 160^285, 161-285, 162-2S5, 163-285, 164-285,

165-285. 166^285. 167-285, I6S-28S, 169-285. 170-285, 171-285, 172-285,

173-285, 174-285, 175-285. 176-285. 177-2S5. 178-285, i79-2B5, 180-285,

181-285. 182-285. 183-285, J84-285, 185-285. 186-285, 187-285. ISS-2S5!

189-285. and 190-285 of SEQ ID N0;2. Polynucleotides encoding these

polypeptides arc also enconipassed by ihe invwi!ion,

Sidiibrly, many examples of biologically foiiciional C-tenninai tJtiction

muleins arc known. Vor instaiice, Inlcrfcron ganoma shows up to len ttmcs

. higher activities by deleting 8- 10 amino add residues From ihe carboxy tenrunus

of ihi protem {DobeU ti ai., I Bmechnology 7:199-216 (1988), Since the

present proieia is a lucmber of iht TNF polypeptide (umly, deletions of

C-ierminal amino adds up lo the icucinc residue at position 284 arc cxptcled to

retaia mosi if not all biological activity such as, for example, ligand binding, ibc

ability to stimulasc lymphocyte {e.g., B cell) prolifeiatioB, difTer^ntiation, and/or

activation, and moduladan of cell nrplicaiion. Polypeptides having deletions of

up 10 about 10 addition^ C-temiinal residues (i.e., up to tbst glycine rtsidue ai

position 274) also may retain some activity such as receptor binding, although

such polypeptides wotild lack a ponfon of the conserved TNF domain which

extends to about Lea-2S4 of SEQ K) NOa. However, even if deleuon of one

or uiOFt amino acids from the C-lerminus of a protein results in modification of

loss of oDe or more biological functions of the protein, oihsr fimctional

activitJes may stJJI be retained. Thus, the ability of the sboncncd protein to

induce and/or bind U) anlibodies which recognize the complete or mature protein
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21-2S5, 22-285. 23^235, 24-285, 25-285, 26-285, 27-2S5. 28-285.

29^2S5. 30-285. 3i-2B5, 32^2fi5, 33^255, 34-285, 35^285. 36-2S5. 37-285,

3&"285, 40-2S5. 4i-285. 42-2S5, 43-285, 44-285, 4S-28S, 46-285,

47-285, 48-285, 49-285, 50-285, 51^285, 52-285, 53^285. 54-285, 55^285,

56-285, 57-285, 58-2S5. 59-285. 60-285, 6!*285, 62^285, 63-285, 64-285,

65-285, 66-285, 67-285, 68-285, 69-2B5, 70-285. 74-285. 72-285, 73-2B5,

74-285, 75-285, 76-285, 77-285, 7B-2B5, 7MS5, 80-285, 81-285. 82-285,

83-285, 84-285, 85-285. 86-285, S7-285, SS-285, 89-285, 90-285, 91-285,

92^285, 93-285, 94^285, 95-285, 95-2S5. 97-285, 98-285, 99-285, 100^285.

101-285. 102-285, J03-285, 1D4-285, 105^285, 106-285, 107-285, 108-285,

109-285, ItO-285, 111-285, 112-285. 113-285, 114^255, I1S-2S5, 116^285,

U7-2S5, nS-2B5, 119-285, 120-285, 121-285, 122-^285, 123-285, 124-285.

125-285. 126-2S5, 127-285, 128-285, 129-285, 130^285, 131-285, 132-285.

133-285, 134-385, 135-285, 136-285, 137^285. 138^285. 139-285, 140-285,

141^285. 142^285, 143-285, 144^285, 145-285, 146-285, 147-285, 148-285,

149-285, I50-2S5, 151-285, 152-285, 153^285. 154-285, 155-285. 156-285.

lS7-.2aS, 158-285. 159-285, 160-285, 161-285. 162-2S5, 163^285, 164^285,

165-285, 166^285. 167-285, 168-285, 169^285. 170-285. 171-285, 172-285,

173-285, 174-285. 175-285, 176-285, 177-285. 178-285, 179-285. 180-285,

181-285, 182-285, 183-285. 184-285, 185-285. 186-285, 187-285, 1SB-2S5,

189-285, jmd 190-285 of SHQ ID NO:2. Palynticleoudci eucadmg ihsse

polypeptides aic also encompassed by ihe invention.

Similarly » isany txamplcs of biologically fiiuciional C-ierminal deletion

xnuieins arc known. For tnsiance. Interferon gamma shows up lo ten times

higher aciiviiics by ddetiag iwnino add residues from the carixjxy terminus

of the proiein (Dobeli ei al., J, Biotechnology ?:J99-215 (1988). Since Ibc

present proleio is a member of ihe TNF polypeptide family^ cteletions of

C-tcnninal amino acids up \o the leucine residue ai position 284 are expected to

rclain most if not all biological aclivity such as. for example, ligand binding, the

abiliiy to stimulate lymphocyte {e.g., B cell) proliferation, differemiauon, and/or

activaiioo, and roodulation of cej! replication. Polypeptides having deletions of

up to about 10 additional C-tertniEul residues (i,c., sip to the glycine residue ai

position 274) also may retain soms activity such as receptor binding, allhough

such polypeptides would lack a ponion of the conserved TNF domain which

extends lo about Leu-2S4 of SEQ ID N0i2. "However, even if delelion of one

or more amino acids from the C-ienxunus of a protein results in modification of

loss of one or more biological functions of the protein, other functional

activities may still be retained. Thus, the ability of the shortened protdo to

induce E^d/orbiad to antibodies which reco^ze the complete or mature protein
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Senerally will be retained when less than the majonly of \ht residues of the

compktt or mature protein are removed from the C-!cnnjiiu5. Whether a

pairicular polypeptide iackmg C-lcrrmnai residues of a complete protein retains

such immunoJogic activities can readily ht detemuned by routine methods

described herein and otherwise knowo in Osc art.

Accordingly, the present invention further provides polypeptides having

one or more residues fram the carboxy terminus of the amino acid sequence of

the Neutroicinc-a shown in Figures lA and ]B (SEQ E) NO:2), up to dje

glycine residue ai posidoB 274 fGiy^274) and polynucleotides encoding such

poiypepiides. In particular, the present iavcmioji pro\id£s polypepddes having

the amino acid sequence of residues of the amino add sequence in SEQ ID

N0:2. where is any integer in the range of the amino acid position of amino

add residues 274-2B4 in SEQ ID ma. More in particular, the invcnUon

proWdes polynucleotides encoding polypeptides comprising, or aJlemaiively

consisiing of, the amino acid sequence of residues 1-274, 3-275, 1-276, 1*277

!"278. !-279, 1-280. 1-281, 1-2S2, 1-2B3 and K284 of SEQ ID ^0:2^

Polynucleotides encoding these polypeptides arc also encompassed by the

invenlian.

Also provided are polypeptides having one or more amino acids deleted

from both the amino and the carboxyl termini, which may be de^bcd
generally as having residues n'-ra' of SEQ ID N0:2. where and m* are

integers as dcfmed above. Also included are a nucleotide sequence encoding a

polypeptide consisting of a ponion of the complete Heuirofcine-a armno add

sequence encoded by the deposited cDNA clone contained in ATCC Accession

No. 9776S where this ponion excludes from I to 190 amino acids from the

ammo icmiinus or from J lo 11 amino acids from the C-tcrminus of the

complete amino acid sequence (or any combinadon of these N~temunal and

C-tcimina} deletions) encoded by the cDKA clone b the deposited clone.

Polynucleotides encoding all of the above deletion polypeptides arc

encompassed by the invention.

In specific embodtmenps, the following N- and/or Otcnninaliy dtJeted

polypepdde fragments of Neutrofcine-a and/or Heutroianc^aSV are preferred:

amino add residues Ala-71 through Leu-2S5. amino acid residues Ala-&J

through Leu-285. amino add residues Leu-i 12 through Leu-285. amino add

residues Afa-134 through Lcu-2S5, amino acid residues LeU'J47 through

Leu-285» and amino add residues GJy-J61 through LcU'285 ofSEQ ID N0:2.

FunhcrmorE, since the predicted extraccMar domain of the

Ncutrofcine-a polypeptides of the invention may itsdf elicit biological activity,

ddedons of and Dtemiinal amino add residues from the predicted
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cxEraccllDlar regioQ of the polypepiidc (spajining positions Gln-73 lo Leii-2S5 of

SEQ ID N0:2) may reiain somt biojogicaJ activity such as, for cxampit, ligand

binding, siimuliuion of lymphocyte (t^g., B ccUj proHferaiion, differentiation,

and/or activation, and modulaijon of ccB replication or modulation of target ceD

acuvitiw. Howcvtr, even if dcMion of out or mom amino acids from the

N-lcniUDiis of ihc predicted extracellular domain of a Neuirokjnc-a polypeptide

results ia modification of loss of ont or mort biological fiuictions of the

polypeptide, oiher functional acilviiiti may still be retained, Tbu5, the ability of

the sborlcncd poiypcplides io induce and/or bind lo antibodies which recognize

the complete or naanire oi exiraccUuiar domains of the polypeptides generally

wiJl be retained when less than ihc majorily of the residues of tfe: complete or

ma!me or cxtjaceQular domains of the polypeptides are reinoved from ihe

N-\crminus. Wbeihcr a particular pojyprptidc lacking N^cnninal residues of a

complete polypeptide retains such immunologic activities can readily be

determined by routine methods described herein and olhenvise known in the an.

Accordingly, the prci^ent invention further provides poiypcpndes having

one or more residues deleted from the amino icrttiinus of the amino acsd

sequence of Ncutrokine-a shown in SEQ ID N0:2, up to the glycbe residue -di

position number 2S0» and polynuclcoiidcs encoding such polypeptides. In

paiticular^ the present invention provides potypepUdes comprising the amino

acid sequence of residues n^~2B5 of SEQ ID NO:2, where is an integer in the

range of it^ airiino acid position of amino add residues 73-2SO in SEQ ID

N0:2, and 73 is the position of die fu'st residue from the N-icmiinus of the

predicted exuacellajar domaJn of the Ncutrokinc^a polypeptide (disclosed in

SBQK>m:ll

More in panicular, in ^^rtairi embodiments, the invention provides

polyjiuclcolides encoding polypeptides comprising, or alternatively consisting

of, the amino add scqueoce of residues DrQ-73 to L-285; G-?fl to L-2e5; D-75

to L-285: L-76 to L-285; A-77 to L-2R5; S-78 lo 1^285; 1^79 lo L'2g5; R^SO to

L*285: A^Sl to L^285; E-82 to L-285: L-83 to Q-S4 lo L^285; 0-85 \x>

L-2a5:HM to L-2B5: H-£7 lo 1^285; A-S8 to L^285; to L-2BS: K-90 to

L-^285;L^91 to L^285; P-92 to L-285i A-93 lo L-285; G-94 to L-285; A^95 to

L-285;QM lo L'285; A-97 to L^285: P^98 to L^2a5; K-99 lo L-2S5; A-lOO to

U2S5; G-101 to L^2S5: L- 102 to L-2B5; E~!03 to L-285; E'104 to L-285;

A-105 10 L-285: P-106 to L-2S5; A407 to L^285: V^lOB to L'-285: T^I09 to

L-2fi5; MIO lo L-2B5; G-lll to L^285; L-II2 to L^285; K-IB lo L-285;

MI4 to L-285; F-li5 to L^285; E-il6 lo L-285; P-il7 lo L^285; P^ilS lo

L-285; A^J 19 to L-2S5; P^J20 to L-2B5: G-12! lo L^2S5; E-122 co L-285:
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to L*2S5; N-124 to U2B5; S-j25 lo L-2fi5; S^J36 to L^2S5: Q*127 to

L^2S5; N-128 lo L^285; 5-129 to L-285: R-130 lo L285; H^lZl to L-2«S;

K:-!32 to L-285; R-133 to L-2S5; A-n4 to L-2&5; V.i35 to U2S5: Q^]36 to

L-285; G^137 to L-285; P'13S lo 1^285; to L^2S5; EAAQ to 1^285;

T^]4] 10 L-2gS; V-142 to L-2g5; T-143 to 1.285; Q-J44 lo 1-285; D-!45 (o

L-285; C-146 to L^2S5; L-147 ioL-285: Q-U8 to L^285; L-i45 to L-285: J-i50

to L-285; A^151 to L-285; 1>152 to L-285; S-153 lo L-285; E-i54 to L-2B5;

T-355 to L-285; F456 to L-285; T-157 to L^285; M58 to L'2S5; Q-159 to

U2S5; K460 lo L.285: G-lfil to L-285; S-162 to L-285; V-163 to L^2g5;

T-164 to L-285; P"i65 to L*2B5; V-166 to L-285; P^167 lo L-285; W-168 io

L~2B5; L-169 to L-2S5; 1^170 to L^2B5; S-171 to L-285; F-172 to L-285;

K'173 to L-285; R-i74 to L^2S5; G-175 to L^2B5; S-)76 to L-2B5: A-!77 to

L^285; L-ne to L-2S5; E-179 lo L-285: E-180 lo L-285; lo

E^ig2 to L-285: N-IS3 to L-285; so L^285; MS5 lo L-285; L-1B6 to

L^285: V-187 to L-2S5; K-188 lo L.285; E489 Jo L-285: T-190 to L-2g5;

19 1 ID L-285; Y-J92 to ^^285; F-I93 to L-285; F-I94 to L-2S5; M95 to

L^285; Y-I95 to L-2S5; 0^197 to L-285; Q-I98 to L-2S5; V-199 to L-2B5;

L-200 to L-2S5; Y^20l lo L-285; T*202 lo L-285; M03 so L-.285; K-204 to

L-2S5: T-205 to L-2B5; Y'206 to L-2B5: A-207 to L'285: M-208 to L-285;

G-209 to L-285; H-210 to L-285; L-211 lo L-2e5; 1-232 to L-285; 02I3 to

L-2S5: R^2I4 10 1^285; K-215 to L-2S5; K-2I6 to L2B5: V-217 to L'2S5;

H-2I8 to L^285; V-219 to L2S5; F-220 to L-2S5; G-22! to L^285; B-222 to

L-285: E^223 to L^285; L-224 to L'2E5; S-225 to 1^285; 1^226 to L-2S5;

V-227 to L-2S5; T-22S to 1^285; L.229 to L^2S5; F^230 to L-285; R-231 lo

L'285; C-232 to L-285; 1^233 to L~2S5; Q-234 lo L-2B5; N-235 to L-285;

M-236 to L-2a5; P.237 to L*285; E-238 to L-285; T^239 lo L^2S5; L^2'10 to

L-285; P'24l to L-285; N^242 to L-2a5; N-243 to L-2S5; S-244 to L™2S5:

C-245 to L-2S5: Y-246 to L-2S5; 5^247 to L-285; A-2^S lo L-2S5: G-249 to

L^285; 1-250 to L-285; A-^251 to L^285; K-252 to L-2S5: L-253 to L-285;

E-254 to L^285; E-255 to L>285; G-256 to L^285: D-257 to L-285; E^258 to

L-285; L^259 to L^285; C^260 to L-285; L-26! to L^285: A-262 to L-285; J-263

to L-285; P-264 to L-2S5; R^265 lo L-285; E-266 to L-285; H-267 to L-285;

A-268 to L-285; Q-269 lo L'2S5; 1-270 to L-2a5; S-271 to L-2B5; L-272 to

L-2B5; D-273 to L-285; 0^274 to L-285; D-275 to L-285; V-276 to L285;

T-277 to L-285; F-27S to L-285; F-279 to L-285; and G-2B0 to L-285 of SEQ
H> ND:2. Polynucleotides encoding thtst poJyptptidcs am s^so encompassed

by the mveniioa.

Sinoilarly, deletions of C-texminal amino acid residues of the predicted

cxtraccJlular domain of Neutrotine^a up to the leticine residue at pasition 79 of



SEQ TD N0;2 may rclain some biological activity, such as, for txample, ligand

bindiagt stmrnlaDon of lympbocyJe {e.g., B ceil) pujlifcraiion. diffeitnuaiion,

and/or aciivabon, and modulation of cell rcpHcaUon or modulation of target cdl

aoiviiics. Polypeptides bavi33g further C^eradnal delelious inciuding Lt\i-79 of

SEQ ID N0:2 would not be expected lo reUun biological activities.

However, even if del^on of one or more amino aci(ls from the

C-termuius of a polypepudc rcsulss b modification of loss of one or moi^

biological funcuons of tht polypeptide, other fxinctional activities may stiB be

retained. Thus, the abtiity of ihe shortened polypeptide to induce and/or bind to

antibodies which lecognt^c the complete, mature or extracellular forms of the

polypeptide gcncrsUy wiH be retained when less than the majority of the

residues of the complete, mmre or cxtiacdiuiar forms of the polypeptide arc

removed Irom the C-lcrniinus, Wheiher a particular polypeptide lacking

C-tcnmnal residues of the predicted cjtlracelliilHr domain retains such

immuoologjc activities car) readily be determined by rouiinc methods described

herein and otherwise known in the an.

Accordingly, the preseni invcniion ftirtber provides polypeptides having

one or more residues from the caiboxy terminiis of the amino acid scqueiu;e of

the predicted cxtraccUiilar domain of Nc\jirokin&-a shown in SEQ ID NO:Z up

to the leucine residue at position 79 of SEQ ID N0:2t and polynucleotides

encoding such polypeptides. In particular, the present invention provides

polypeptides haviog the amino add sequence of residues of the amino

acid sequence m SEQ ID N0:2, where m^ is any integer in the range of the

amino acid position of amino acid residues 79 to 2B5 in the amino acid sequence

in SEQ ID NO: 2, and residue 7B is the position of the &st residue a the C-

lermiiius of the predicted estraccilular domain of the Ntutrokinc-a polypeptide

{disclosed in SEQ ID N0:2).

More in panicuiar, in certain embodiments, the invention provides

polynucleotides encoding polypeptides comprising^ or alternatively consisting

of, the amino acid sequence of nxsiducs Q-73 to Lcu*2B5; Q-73 to Q-73

to K'2S3; Q-73 to U2&2: Q-73 to 0-73 to C-280: Q'73 to F-'279; Q^73

to F-27S; Q-73 toT-277; Q^73 to V-276: Q-73 lo D-275; Q-73 to G-274; Q-73

to D-273: 0^73 lo L^272: Q-73 to S-271; Q-73 to 1^270; Q-73 to Q-269; Q-73 to

A-268; Q-73 ioN-267; Q-73 toE-266; Q-73 to R-26S; Q*73 lo P^264; Q'73 to

1-263; Q-73 to A-262; Q*73 to Q-73 to Q^260; Q-73 to L*259; Q-73 to

E-2SB: 0^73 ioD-257; Q-73 to G^25&; Q^73 to E*255; Q-73 to E-254; Q-73 to

L-253; Q-73 lo K^252; Q'73 to A-251; Q-73 to 3^250; 0^73 to 0-249; Q-73 to

A-248; Q'73 lo 5-247: Q-73 lo Y-246; Q-73 to C-245; Q^73 to 5^244; Q-73 lo

N-2^3; Q-73 loN-242; Q^73 ioP'241; Q-73 lo L'240; Q^73 to T'239; <^73 to



Q-73 (o P-237: Q^73 \o ^"236; QJ3 to N^235; Q-73 to 0-234; <>73 lo

1-233; Q-73 to C-232: Q-73 lo R^23!; Q-73 to F^230; Q^73 to L-229; Q-73 lo

T-228; to V^227; Q^73 lo L^226; Q-73 to S*225; Q-73 to L^224; Q-73 to

£-223; Q-73 lo 1X222: Q*73 toG-221; Q-73 to F-220; Q.73 to V-219; Q*73 to

H-218; Q^73 to V-217; Q^73 to K>216; Q-73 to K-215; Q-73 to R-214; Q^73 lo

0-^213; 0^73 lo 1-212: Q-73 to WU; Q-73 lo H-210; Q-73 (o G-209; Q'73 n>

M-208; Q-73 to A-^207; Q*73 to Y-20G; Q-73 to 7^205; Q-73 to K-204; Q-73 lo

1X203; Q-73 lo 1^202; Q-73 to 7-201; Q-73 to Q-75 to V^199; Q-73 lo

Q-i98; 0^73 to G^]97; Q-73 lo Y496; Q-73 to U95: Q-13 lo F-194; Q.73 to

F'S93: 0^73 10 Y-192; Q-73 lo G^i9l; Q-73 lo T-190; Q-73 to H-189; Q-73 to

K^ISS; Q-73 lo V.1S7; Q-73 to L-186; Q^73 to I-J85; Q-73 to K-IU; Q™73 to

N-IS3;Q-73 loE.lS2;Q-73 ioK-i8): Q-73 to B^-iSO; Q^73 toH-]79; Q-73 to

1^378; Q-73 to A-177: Q^73 to S-176; Q-73 to G-175; Q-73 lo R-HA; Q-73 to

K-173: Q-73 ioF-t72: Q-73 lo S471; Q-73 lo L-170; Q-73 to L-I69; Q-73 to

W-168; Q^73 to M67; Q.73 to V^166; Q-73 lO F-i65; Q*73 lo 7-1(54; Q^73 to

Y-163; Q-73 to 5-162; Q-73 to Q-73 lo K:-i60; Q-73 lo Q-j59; Q*73 to

M58; Q-73 to 7-157; Q*73 to P^156; Q-73 to T-i55; Q-73 to E-154; Q-73 to

S-i53: Qv73 to D-152; Q-73 to A-151: 0-73 to M50; 0-73 lo L-H9; Q-73 to

Qrm\ Q-73 to L-347; Q-73 to C-146: Q-73 lo 1>14S: Q-73 lo Q^144; Q.73 to

7-143:0-73 to V.142; Q-73 to 7-14 U Q-73 to E-J40; Q-73 lo E-139; Q-73 lo

P43S: Q-73 to G-i37; Q-73 lo Q-136: Q-73 to V-i35; Q-73 to A-.134; Q^73 to

R-133: Q-73 to K^132; Q-73 to N-13i: 0^73 lo R~130; Q-73 to S*129; Q-73 to

N-128; Q-73 to Q-127; 0^73 lo S-i26; Q-73 to S-125; Q-73 lo N-i24; Q-73 to

G-123; Q-73 to E-i22; Q-73 to 0-121; Q-73 lo P-120: 0-^73 lo A-U9; Q*73 lo

? \ 1S;.Q^73 10 P-1 17: Q-73 to £-116; Q-73 to FJ 15; Q-73 to 1-1 14; Q^73 to

K^i 13; Q-73 lo L-n2; 0-73 to G-1

1

U Q-73 to A-1 10; Q^73 lo 7-1D9; 0»73 id

V-lQg; Q.73 lo A'l07: Q-73 Lo P-106; Q-73 to A'105; Q-73 lo E»1(K; Q-73 lo

E-103; Q-73 to L^102; Q-73 to G-JOl; Q-73 to A-lOO; Q-73 io K-99; Q-73 to

P-9S;Q-73 to A-97; Q-73 lo G.96; Q-73 to A-9S; Q-73 to G-94; Q-73 lo A-93;

Q-73 to P-92; Q-73 lo 1^91; Q-73 to K-90; Q-73 to E-89; Q-73 !0 A-8B; Q-73 lo

H^87; Q-73 to H-86; Q-73 to G-85; Q-73 to Q-84; Q.73 to 1^83; Q-73 to B-82;

Q-73 to A-8I; Q^73 lo R-80; and Q-73 lo L-79 of SEQ ID N0;2.

Polynticteoticks enaidbg ^htse polypeptides am also encompassed by il^

invcntioa.

Tht invention also provides polypcptidss having one or mote amino

acids dfiJded from both amino and the catrbo;syl lOTiioi of tbs prtdtctcd

extraceJlular domain of NetJtrokine-ii, which may be described gcncraUy as

having rtisidues a^-m^ ofSEQ ID N0;2 where and are integers as dsfmcd

above.



In anoEhcF embodiment, a nucleotide sequence encoding a poiyptpiide

consisiiDg of a ponion of ihe exiracelluiar domain of die Neutrokine-^ amino

acid stqucpcc encoded by the cDNA done coniajncd in the deposic having

ATCC accession no. 97768, where this ponion excludes from I to abooi 206

arruuQ acids from the amino icrminos of ttit cxJ^roDulaf domain of ihe amino

acid set|uem;c encuded by ihe cDNA done contained in ihe deposft h;E\ir*g

ATCC accession no. 9776S. or ftom 1 (o about 206 amino acids from the

carboxy lerminus of Oie exuacellular domain of the amino add sequence

eacoded by the cDNA clone contained in the deposit having ATCC accession

no, 97768, or any combinalion of ihe above amino lerminaJ and caiboiy

terminal dekiions, of the entire extraceilular domain of ihe amino acid sequence

encoded by the cDNA done contained in tbt deposit having ATCC accession

no. 97768.

As mentioned above, even if dciction of one or more amino acids &om

the N"jerminus of a polypeptide results in modlficaiiDn of loss of one or more

funciional activities Ce.g., biological aclivity) of Ihc polypeptide, other functions

or biological sctivtiies may still be retained. Thus, the ability of a shortened

Neuuokine-a mniein lo indtjcc and/or bind to antibodies which recognize the

full-length or mature forms or the exuacellular doroain of the polypeptide

generally will be retainstd when less than the majority of the residues of the

ftiU-lcngih or mature or cxcraeelluiar domain of the polypeptide aie removed

from ihe N-tenninus. Whether a particular polypeptide lacking N-tcimiiiaj

residues of a complete polypeptide retains such immunologic aoiviijes can

readily be detemsii^d by routine meihods described herein and otherwise

known in the aru It is not unlikely thai a Neutrokinc-a muiein wiih a large

number of deleted N-terminal amino acid residues may retain some functional

(e,g,» biologjcaJ or imrnunogcnic) activities. In fact, peptides composed of as

few as six Ncutrotdnc-a amino acid residues may often evoke an immune

response,

Accordir^gly, the present invention further provides polypeptides having

one or more residues deleU^J from the amino iermini^ of the piedicled

mU*length amino acid sequence of the NcuU-ofcine-a shown in SEQ ID N0:2, up

to the glycine residue at position number 280 of the sequence shown SEQ ID

N0:2 and polynucleotides encoding ssich polypeptides. In particular^ the

present invention provides polypeptides compdsiQE the amino acid sequence of

residues of the sequence shown in SEQ ID N0:2, where n^ is an integer

in the range of the amiDO add position of amino acid residues I to 2B0 of the

amino acid sequence in SEQ JD N0:2,



Mom in panicular, the iovcnlion provides polyDuc)ecHidcs encoding

polypeptides comprtsLDg. or altemaavtly cansisliE^g of, the ammo acid sc^qucnct

of residues of D-2 \o L-285; D-3 lo L-285: S-4 lo L-2S5; T-5 lo t-2S5; E-6 lo

L.285; R-7 io L^285; E-S lo U285; lo L^2B5; S^IO lo R-U lo

U285; L-12 lo L-285; T-i3 lo L-285; S^14 lo 1.285; C-15 lo L-285: L-16 to

L^2S5; KAl to W85; K4B to L-285; R^19 to L-285; E-20 to L-285; E^2i to

L-285; M-22 lo L-285; K-23 to L-285; L-24 to L-285; K.25 lo L-2e5; E^26 lo

L-285; C-27 \o L-2«5; V-28 to L-2S5; S-29 io L-2S5; 1-30 to L-285; L-31 lo

L-285; ^32 to L^2S5; R-33 lo L-2S5; K.34 to L-2S5; E-35 lo L-^285; S^36 to

1^285; P.37 to L-285; S-3S lo L-2S5; V-3? to L^285; R-40 to L-2S5; S-4] to

L-285; lo L.285: EC-43 to L*285; EM4 lo L-2S5; G-45 lo L-285; K:-46 to

L-2S5; L47 lo L-2S5; L-48 lo L*285; A'49 to L-2fi5; A-50 lo L-285; T-51 to

L-285; L-52 lo L-2S5; L 53 lo L^285; ^54 lo L-285; A-55 to L-285; L'56 to

L-2S5; L-57 to L-2S5; 5-58 lo L-285; C^59 lo L-2B5; C-60 lo 1.285; L-61 to

L-285; T42 to L'2S5; V^3 to L-2S5; V^64 to L-285; S-65 to L-285; F-66 to

L-285; Y-67 to L-2S5; Q-6S to L^285; V-69 to L^285; A~70 lo L-2SS; A-71 lo

L-2S5; L^72 lo L-285; Q-73 to L-285; G-74 lo L-285; D^75 lo L-285; L-76 lo

L-285; A-77 lo L*2&5; S-7S toL^285; L-79 lo L-285; R-80 lo L-285; A-81 to

L-2S5; E^82 lo L-2S5; L'83 la L-285; Q-84 to L-285; G-S5 to L-2S5; H-86 to

L-2S5; H-B7 lo L-285; A^SB to L-285; E-89 lo L*2S5; K-90 to L-285; L-91 lo

L.2S5: P-92 to L485; A-93 lo L-285; G-94 io L-285; A^95 lo L-285; G-96 to

L-285; A-97 to L-2S5; P-98 to L-2S5: K-99 to L-285; A-lOO lo L-2S5; G-103

10 L*285; L^!02 to L^285: E-103 io L-285; E-i04 to L-285; A-105 to L-285;

F-I06 to L-285: A-107 to L-285; V-IOS to L-285; 1^109 lo L-2S5; A-HO id

L.2S5; G-IIJ to L-285; L-I12 to L-285: K-in to L-2S5; T-II4 to L-285;

F-n5 10 L-285: B-ilS to L-285; P-il7 lo L-285; P-I !8 to L-2S5; A-]19 ui

L-2S5; P^I20 lo L-285; G-i2I lo L-285; £-122 to L-285; G-123 to L^285;

N-124 to L-285; S-J25 to L-285; S-126 lo L-285; Q-i27 to L-2B5; N-12B \^

L-285; S-129 to L-285; R-130 lo L-285; N~13l to L^255; K:-132 to L-285;

R-J33 10 L-285; A-j34 !o L-285; V-135 lo L-285; Q-I36 to L-285; G-137 to

L-28S; P-13B to L-2B5; E-139 to L-2S5; E-140 to L-2S5: T-14J to L-285;

V.I42 to L-285; T-143 to L-285; (^44 to L-2B5; D-145 to L-285; C-I46 ij

L-285; L-j47 lo L-2B5; CM 48 to L-285: U149 lo L-2S5; I-I50 lo L-2S5; A-15I

toLm D-i52 10 L-2S5; S-153 to L^2S5; E-154 lo L-28S: T-155 to L-2S5;

P-156 !o L-285; T^]5? to L.2S5; M58 lo L-285; Q-159 to L-2S5; K-)60 to

L-285; G-161 to L-285; S-162 lo L-285; Y-163 to L-285; T-164 to L-2S5;

F-165 to L-285; V.I66 lo L-285; P-167 to L-285; W-16S lo L-285; L-i69 to

L-2g5; L.J7D to L^2S5; S-171 lo L-285; F^172 to L-285: K-173 to L-285;

R-I74 to L-285; G-]75 to L-285; S-176 lo L-2B5; A-J77 to L-285; L-178 io
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L-2B5; £'1-79 lo L^2S5; E-ISO lo t-265; K-ISl lo L-2S5; E-IS2 to L^285;

K-183 to L-2B5; K-1&4 lo L^2S5; MB5 lo L-2B5; L-186 lo L-285; V-1S7 to

L'285; K^I88 to l-2g5; E-1B9 lo L^285; T-190 to V2&5\ G-191 to L'2S5;

Y-192 to L-285; lo L'285; F-194 to L-285; 1-195 lo L-285; Y496 to

L-285: <J-t&7 to ^285; Q-!9B lo L^2B5; 199 to L-2B5; L-200 to L-285;

Y'201 :o L-2S5; T-202 to L 285; lo 1-235; X-204 lo L-2B5; T-205 to

L^285; Y-206 lo L-285; A'207 to L-285; M-20S lo L-2S5; G-209 lo L-285;

H-210 TO L^2B5; L'-2n lo 1^285; 1-212 to L-285; <>213 to L-2S5; R~214 lo

L-285; K-215 lo L^2e5; K^2I6 to L^2S5; V-217 to L-285; H-218 lo L-285;

V^219 10 L-285; F-220 lo L-2B5; C^221 to L-285; I>222 (o L-2&5; £-223 lo

L-285; L-224 to L^2B5; S-225 to L-28S: L-226 lo L'285; V^227 lo L-2S5;

T'226 10 L-28S; L-229 to L-28S; F-230 to L-2B5; R*23) lo L'285; C-232 to

L-2S5; 1-233 io L'285; Q-234 to L-285; N-235 to 1^285; M-236 lo L-2SS;

P-237 to L-2S5; E-238 to L^2S5; 1^239 to L^2B5; L*240 to L-285; P^241 to

L-28S; N-242 to L-285; N-243 to L^285; S-244 to L-285; M4S to L-2S5;

Y'246 to L-2BS; S-247 toL^2B5; A'248 to L-285; G-249 to L-2B5; 1-250 io

L^2SS: A-251 to 1^285; iC^252 to L-285; L'253 to L-2B5; E-254 to L-2S5;

E-255 to L-285; G-256 to L-285; D-257 to L-2B5; E-258 lo L-2S5; L-259 to

L-2B5; Q-260 lo L-2S5; L-26i lo L-28S; A-262 Jo L'2B5; 1-263 to L-285; P-264

lo L-2E5; R^265 to L-2a5; E-266 to L-285; N-267 to L-285: A-268 10 L-285;

Q.269 ID 1^285; 1-270 to L-285; 5^271 lo L-285; L-272 to L-285; D-273 to

L-255; G-274 to L-285; D-275 lo L-2S5; V-276 to L-2B5; T'277 to L-285;

F-278 to L-285; F-279 to U2B5; and G-280 to L*285 of SEQ ID N0:2.

Polynodcotidcs encoding these polypepljdcs ajn also encompassed by the

invcQljon.

AisD as mentioned above, even if deletion of one or more amiwo acids

from the C-ienmnus of a pfoiein results in modiftcaiion of loss of one or more

ftincUonal activities (e.g., biological aaiviiy) of the protein, other funciional

activities may siiii be retained. Thus, the ability of a shortened Heotrokke-a

m^itein to induce and/or bind lo antibodies which tecognize tb& complete or

maiarc form or the extj^cellolar domain of the poSypepttde generally will be

letajw^d when less than die majority of the residues of the complete or mautie

form or the extracelldar domain of the polypeptide arc lemoved from the

C-rcrmmus, Whether a particular polypeptide Jacking C-temiinal residues of a

compkle polypeptide retsdns such Immunologic activities can leadiJy be

dciermined by routiac mediods described herein and oibcrcvise known in ihe an,

k is not unJikeJy thai a Meuirokme-is muttin with a lar^e number of deleted

C-terminal arrano acid residues may retain some hanctional (e.g., biological or



immunogenic) activjiies. In fact, peptides composed of as few as six

Neuirokine-a amino acid residues may often evoke an immune respoiise.

Accordingly, the present invention furthtr provides In another

embodimsat, polypeptides having one or mort residues dclciwl from the

caiboxy itmmus of the ammo acid sequence of the Ncuirokinc-a shown in SEQ
ID N0:2. up to the glutamic add residue ai position number 6. aiKl

polynuciiJQiides encoding such poiypcptides. b panicujar, the pmsen!

invenrion provides polypeptides comprising the mmno acid sequence of residues

\'tt\^ of SBQ ID NO:2, whene m^ is an integer in the range of the amino add

position of amino acid residues 6-284 of the amino acid sequence in SEQ D

More in particular, the invenjion provides polynucleotides encoding

polypcpijdes comprising, or alterriativciy coiisistins of, the amino add sequence

of residues M-l to L-2g4; M^l to K-2a3; M-l to L-282; M-1 to A-28I ; M*J to

G-2«£>; to F~279; M-1 to F^27S; M-1 to T-277: M-3 so V-276; M-i to

I>275: M-1 10 G'274; M-1 lo 1>2?3; MA to L-272; M-l to S-27i; M-1 to

1^270; M-] 10 0^269; M4 lo A-26S: to N-267; M-I to E^266; M i to

R-265: M~l lo P-264; M-1 lo 1-263: M-J to A^262: M-1 io L'261; M-1 to

Q-260: M4 to L-259; M4 to E-258; M^l lo D-2S7; M-i to G-256; M-1 to

E-255; M^i to E-2Si); M^l lo M-] to K-252: M-T to A-25i; M^l to

M'\ to 0^249; M-i to A-24S: M-i to S-247; M^l to y-246: M^l lo

C-245; M-J lo S-244; M-I 10 N-243: MA \o N-242: lo P^241; M-I to

L-24a: M'l to 7^239; M^l to H-238; M-l to P~237; M-1 \o M-236; M-I to

N-235; M-1 to Q-234; M^l to 1^233; M^l lo C^232: M-1 to R~231; M-1 lo

F230; M-i to L-229: M-1 lo T-228; M^l to V-227: M^l lo L-226; M-I to

S-225; MA to L'224; M-J to E-223: M-i to D-222; M-l io G-221; M-1 to

F-220; M-1 to V^239; M^l Jo H^218; MA to V*2J7; M-i to K-216; M-1 to

K-235; M^I to R-214; M^l to Q^2i3; M-l to 1*212; M-1 to L'2II; M^l to

H-210; M^l !o G-209; M-1 to M-2Q8; M-1 lo A-207- to Y-206; M-1 lo

T-205; M-! to K-204; M-1 to D-2Q3; M~l to T-202; M-I to Y-203; M-1 lo

L-200; M-1 to V.199; M-1 lo (^198; M-1 lo G-197; M-1 to YA96; MA lo

\A95; m to F-194; M-1 lo F-i93; M-1 lo y-192; M-1 to G^19J; M^l to

T-190; M-1 to E-jB9; M-i to KAZZ; M-1 lo V-1S7; MA to L-186; M-I to

1AZ5: M-1 to K-I84; M-J to N-J83; M-I lo E-1S2; M-I lo K-ISl; M-I to

E-180; M-i to E-I79; M-i to L-I78; HA lo A-IT?; M-i lo S-J76; M-J lo

G-I75: M-i to R-174: M-1 to K-i73; M^l to F-172; M-i to 5-171; M-I to

L-I7D: M-I to L-169: M-1 to W"t68; M-i to P-J67; M-1 lo V-I66; M-1 lo

F-1651 M-^l to T-164; M-I lo Y-163; M-I lo S-162; M-I to G-ifil; M-1 \o

KA60i MA to Q-159; M-J to M58; M-I to T-]57; M-I lo P-I56; M-1 to



T-155; M-l 10 E-154; UA to S^153; M-l to D-152; M-l lo A-!51; M-i to

M50; M^l 10 L-149; M-l to Q-UE; M-t to L-147; M^l to C>146; MO to

D*i45; M-1 10 Q-144; M-1 to T043; M4 lo V042; MO lo T04!; MO to

E-I40; M4 10 E039; M-l to P-i3fi; MO lo CM37; MO to Q036; MO lo

V435; MO to A034; MO to R033; MO lo K032; MO to N-13i; MO \o

RO30: MO 10 S-i29; MO to N-12B; MO lo Q-127; MO to S026; MO lo

S025; MO to N024; MO to G023; MO to E022; MO to G-121; MO to

PO^; MO to A019; MO to F018; MO lo POI7; MO to E-116; MO lo

F015; MO to 1014; MO lo X0t3; MO lo MO lo GOH; MO lo

AOiO; MO 10 TO09: MO lo VOOS; MO to AO07; MO lo PO0&; MO to

AO05; MO to E004; MO lo EO03; MO to L0C?2; MO lo GOOJ: MO to

AOOO; MO to MO to P-98; MO lo A-97; MO \q G-96: MO to A«95;

MO 10 0 94; MO to A-93: MO to MO to L-91; MO to K-90; MO to

E^89; MO to A-88; MO to H*S7; MO to H-B6; MO to 0-85; MO to MO

to L-83; M-l lo E-82; MO to A-8 1; MO to R^BO; MO to L-79; MO to S-78;

MO 10 A-77; MO iq L-76; MO loD-^VS; MO to G-74; MO lo Q-73; MO to

W2; MO 10 A'7I ; MO lo A-70; MO to V-fi9;M0 to Q-6S; MO lo Y-67; MO

to F-66; MO to S-65; MO to V'64; MO to V-63; MO ioT-62; MO to L-61;

MO 10 C-60; MO lo C-59; MO to S-58; MO to 1^57; MO lo MO lo

A-55;MO ioL-54;MO toL-53;MO £o L-52: MO toT^-S!; MO to A-50; MO

lo A-49; MO to L«48; MO to L-47; MO lo K-^G; MO to G-45; M-l lo D-44;

to K^3; MO lo S-42; MO to S-41; MO lo R-40; MO lo V-39; MO to

S-38; MO 10 P-37; MO loS-36; MO to E^35; MO to K-^34; MO to K-33; MO

to F'32; MO to L-31; MO to 1-30; M-l to S*29; MO to V-IB; MO to C-27;

MO to E^26;^MO to K-25: MO lo L-24; MO lo K-23; M-l to M~22; MO to

E-2l;M-l IdE^20; MO toR09;MO loKOSiMO to K07; MO lo L-16: M-l

10 C-15; M^l 10 S04; M-I to T03; MO to L-12; M-) to R-11; MO to SOO;

M-l to Q-9; M*3 to E-8; M-I lo and MO to E-6 of SEQ ID NO:2.

Polynucleoijdes encoding these polypeptides are also encompassed by she

invention.

Tilt jnvcDlion aJso provides polypcptidts having one or more amino

acids deleted &om boih the arruno and the oirboiy! lennini of a Neutrofcinc-a

poiypeplidc, which may be described geiKmliy as having residues n^-m' of

SEQ ID N0:2» where and tn' art integers as defwied above.

FurthcTTDore, since the predided extraceUuiar domain of the

NcuETokine-aSV polypeptides of the invenlion may iiseif elicit fimctaonal <u:ijvity

(e.g., bidogicaJ aclivily), ddctions of and C-lcriBioal ainino add residues

from the predicted cxtracdliilar region of Ihe polypeptide al positions Gln-73 lo

Leu-266 of SEQ ID NO: 19 may retain some functional sclivity, such as, for
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cxampjc, ligand binding, to siimuEaiion of lymphocyte (e,g,, B cell)

proliferation, differentiation, and/or aciivaiion, modulation of ccO replicadon,

moduhiicm of target cell activities and/or IrTUBUQOgetiioity. However, even if

deletion of one or more amino acids [rom the N-icndDus of the predicted

txtiacellular domain of a Neuurokioe-aSV polypeptide resuJis in modification of

loss of one or more funclional aoivjiics of the polypeptide, oxhti fixnctional

activities may sliil be retained Thus, the abOicy of the shortened polypeptides to

induce and/or bind to antibodies which nyrognize the complete or mauire or

cxtnicelliiiar domains of the polypeptides generally will be retained when less

than the majority of the residues of the compisic or mamre or cxtraccUuJar

domains of the polypeptides art removed from ihe N-icrminus. Whether a

parlicuJar polypeptide lacking N-tenninal residuES of a complete polypeptide

retains such imnsunologic acliviiks can readily be detcrrnined by routine

methods described herein and othcrvt'isc faiown in the an.

Accordingly, the present invention further provides polypeptides having

one or more residueit deleted from die amino terminus of the amino add

sequence of Neuirokine-aSV shown in SEQ m N0:19» up to the glycine residue

ai position number 261, and polynucleotides encoding such polypeptides. In

panicular, the present invention provides polypeptides comprising ihe amino

acid sequence of residues n'-266 of SEQ ID N0:J9, where n** is an integer in

the mjge of the amino acid position of amino acid residues 73-261 of the amino

acid sequence io SEQ ID NO: 19. and 261 is the position of the first residue

from (he N-teminus of Use prediaed extracellular domain Neutrotane-aSV

polypeptide (shown in SEQ ID NO: 19).

More in particuiar, ia cenaio embodiments, the iavention provides

polynucieoddes encoding polypeptides comprising, or aiiemarh^ely consisting

of, the amino acid sequence of residues of Q-73 to G-74 lo 1^265; D-75

to L-266; L-76 to L'266; A-77 to L^266; 5^78 lo L-26fi; L-79 to L^266: R-80 to

L-2&6; A-Bi to £-82 to 1^266; L-33 to L-266; Q-84 to 1^266; G*85 to

L-266; lo L-266; H-S7 to L-266: A-SS to L-266: £-89 to L-266; K-90 lo

L-266; L^91 to L-266; P-92 to L-266; A-93 to 1^266; G-94 to L-266; A^95 to

L^266; G'96 (o L^266; A-97 ioL'266; P^9S to L-266: K-99 lo L-266; A^IOO to

L-266; G-101 to L~266: L-I02 to L^266: E-103 to L-^zee; E-I04 to L-266:

A-105 to L-26S; P-106 \o L-266; A^I07 to L-266; V^IOS to L-266: T-109 lo

L^266; A-no to L-266: G-lil to L-266; L^tI2 \o L-^266: lo L-266;

1-J J4 ID L-266; F135 to L-266: H>1J6 to L-266: MJ7 lo L-266; P-1]S lo

L-266; A-II9 lo L-266; P-120 to L-266; G-12! lo L-266; E-'J22 to L-266:

G-123 to L-^265; N-i24 to L-266; 5^125 io L-266: S-126 to L'266; Q-127 to
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L-266; N-J2S lo L-266; S-129 lo L-266; R^I30 [o N'13I to L-266;

K-132 10 L-266; R-133 to L-266; lo 1-266; V-135 to L'266: Q-i36 to

L^266; G-13? to L-266; P-13S lo L-266: lo L-266: E-140 to L-266;

T^J^l to h^26S- Q Hl 10 L^266; SAA^ lo L-266; Y'i44 lo L-266; 1AA5 lo

L-266; F-H6 lo 1^266; to L-266: P^U8 to L-266; \V-149 lo L-266;

L-lSO lu L-266; L-15t to L-266; S-ISZ lo L-266; F-i53 lo ^266; K-i54 [q

L-266; R-155 lo L-266; G-156 to L-266; S-I57 lo L-266; A- 153 lo L-266;

L-159 to L-266; E-160 to L-266: E^16l \o L-266; K-162 to L-266; E-163 to

1^266; N-164 lo L-266; KASS lo h-266; 1-166 lo L-266: L-167 to L^266;

10 L*266: K-i69 lo L-266; EAIO lo L'266; T-Hl lo L-266; G-172 lo

L-266; Y-1 73 jo L-266; F- i 74 to L-266; F- 1 75 lo L-266: I* J 76 to L-266; Y- 1 77

10 L-266; 0-178 lo L-266; 0-179 lo L-266; V-IBO to L-266; HSl lo L-266;

Y-182 to L-266; T-1B3 to L-266: l>!84 lo L-266: K-185 lo L-266; T-1S6 lo

L-266; Y-187 lo L-266; A-I8a lo L-266; M-189 lo L''266; G-190 io Lr266;

I^-191 to L-266; L-192 to L-266; I-I93 lo L-266; Q-IP4 lo L-266; R-195 lo

L-266; K-J96 lo L-266; K-^197 to L-266; V098 lo L-266; H-i99 to L-266;

V-200 to L-266; F-201 lo L-266; G*202 to L-266; D-203 lo L-266; E-2<M lo

L-266; L-2Q5 to L-266; S-206 to L'266; L-207 to L-266; V-20S to L-266;

T-209 10 L-266; L-2i0 to L-266; F-2U to L^266: R-212 to L-266: C-2B lo

L^266; J-214 to L-266; Q^2iS lo L-266; N-2]6 to L-266; M-217 id L-266;

P-21B to L-266; E-219 lo L-266; T-220 lo L-266; L-22^ to L-266; P-222 to

L-266; N-223 to L-266; N-224 lo 1^266; S-225 lo L-266; C-226 lo L'266;

Y-227 la L^266; S-228 to L-266; A^229 to L-266; G-230 lo L^266; 1-23 J lo

L-266; A-.232 to L~266; K-233 to L-266; L'234 to L-266; E-235 to L-266;

E-236 to L-266; G-237 lo L-266; IX-23S to L^266; E-239 to L-266; L-240 lo

L-266; Q-241 to 1^266; L-242 lo L-266; A-243 to L-266; 1-244 to 1^266; P-245

to L-266; R-246 lo L-.266; E-247 to L-266; N-248 to L-266; A-249 lo L-266;

Q-25D ID L-266; 1-25 1 to L-266: 5^252 to L-266; L-253 lo L-266: D-254 to

L-266; G-255 to L-266; D-256 lo L-266; V-257 lo L-266; T-258 lo L-266;

F-259 10 L-^; F-260 !o L^266; and G-261 to L-266 of SEQ ID N0:19.

Polytiuclisotides tncodbg thtse polypeptides arc also encompassed by the

invention.

Similarly, deletions of C-icrniinal amino add residues of the prcdicicd

cxtiuceUalar dorasdn ofNtutiokint-aSV up lo the leucine residue at position 79

of SEQ ID MO: 1 9 may rciain some functiona] aciavity, such as, for exampJe*

ligand bindiug, Ui£ abilit/ lo siimulaifi iyniphocyle (eg., B cell) proliferation,

difTcrcntiaiion, and/or activaiioD^ modulation of cell rqplication, modulaiion of

mrgtl cell aciiviiies and/or immunogcnidly. Polypeptides having funher



C-wrmina] deletions inctudmgW79 ofSEQ ID NO;19 would not be wpecied
to leim biological acuvities,

However, even if ddeiion of one or more amino acids from Uk
C-temiinus of a polypepiidc results in modiCcaiioa of loss of one or more
fiincUonal activities (e.g.. biological activity) of the polypeptide, other

fcnoiooal activities may sUIl be retained Thus, the abilily of the shortened

polypeptide to induce and/or bind to antibotUcs which rccogmae the complete,

mamreorexttaceUuIarfonns of Ihe polypeptide senerally will be retaired wfaen'

less than the majority of she residues of the complete, manin! or emcelltilar
fonns of the polypeptide aie removed from the C-ienninus. Whether a
particular polypeptide lacking C-ierminid residues of the pscdicted exiraceilular

domain retains such immunologic activities can readily be detomined by toutine

mediods described herein and otherwise known in the art.

Accordingly, thepicsem invention further provides polypqjtides having
one or more residues from the carboxy laminns of the amino add sequence of
the predicted extracellular domain ofNeuijokine-sSV shown in SEQ ID NO: 1 9,
up to the leucine residue at position 79 of SEQ ID NO; 19, and polynucleotides'

encoding such polypeptides. In particular, lbs present invenUon provides
polypeptides having the an»ir>o acid seqaencc of residues 7W of the amino
a:id sequence in SEQ ID NO: 19, where m' is any integer in the r^ge of the

amino add position of amixK) acid residues 79-266 of the amino add sequence
in SEQ ID NO: 19.

More in panicuJar, in cenain cmbodimems, the invention provides
polynucJeoddes encodmg polypeptides comprising, or aJtetnaiively consisting
of, the amino acid sequence of residues Q-73 to L-265; Q-73 to K-264; Q.73 to

L-263; (J-73 to A-262: Q-73 to 0-261; Q-73 to F.260; Q.73 to F-259- Q.73 n,
T-2S8; Q-73 to V.257; Q-73 to D-256; Q-73 to 0-255; Q-73 to D-254;' Q-73 to

L-253; Q.73 to 8-252; Q-73 lo 1-251; Q.73 to (^-250; Q.73 to A-249; Q-73 to

N-24B: Q.73 lo £.247; Q-73 to R-246; Q-73 to P-245; Q-73 lo 1-244; Q-73 to

A-243; Q-73 to L-242; Q.73 to Q-24 1; Q-73 to L-240: Q.73 to £.239- Q-73 to

0^236; Q-73 to G-237; Q-73 to E-236; «^73 to E-235; Q-73 to L-234! Q-73 lo

K-233; Q.73 to A-232; Q-73 to ].231: Q-73 to 0-230; Q-73 to A-229; Q.73 to

S-22B; Q-73 to Y-227: Q-73 to C-226; {^73 to 5-225; Q-73 to N-224; Q.73 to
N-223: Q.73 !0P.222: Q-73 10 L-221: Q-73 to T-220; Q-73 to E-219; Q-73 to

P-218;Q-73toM-2!7; Q-73 to N-2I6; Q.73 to Q-215; Q-73 lo 1-214; Q-73 »
C-2i3; (J-73 toR-212; Q-73 to F-21I; Q.73 lo L.210; Q.73 to 1-209^ Q-73 to
V-208; 0-73 to L-20[7; Q-73 lo S-206; (^73 lo L-205; Q-73 to £-204; Q-73 to

D-203; Q.73 10 0-202; Q-73 to F-20!; Q.73 to V-200; Q.73 to H-399; (^73 to
V-I98: Q-73 to K-197; Q-73 to K-I96; 0-73 lo R-195: Q-73 to qh!94: Q-73 to



M93; Q-73 to L-192; Q-73 to H-19I
; Q-73 to G-190; Q-73 to Q-7389; Q-73 to.

A-188; Q-73'to Y-187; Q-73 to T-186; Q-73 b K-185; Q-73 to D-184: Q-73 to

T-183; Q-73 to Y-182; Q-73 to L-I81; Q-73 to V-180; Q-73 to Q-179; Q-73 to

G-178; Q-73 to Y-177; Q.73 to 1-175; Q-73 to F-175; Q-73 to F-]74; Q-73 to

Y-173; Q-73 to G-172; Q-73 toT-171; Q-73 to E-170; Q-73 to K-169; Q-73 to

V-168; Q-73 to L-167; Q-73 to 1-166; Q-73 to K-165; Q-73 to N-164; Q-73 to

E-i63; Q-73 to K-162; Q-73 to E-16i; Q-73 to E-160; Q-73 lo L-i59; Q-73 lo

A-158; Q-73 to S-157; Q-73 to G-156; Q-73 to R-155; Q-73 to K-i54; Q-73 to

F-153; Q-73 to S-152; Q-73 to L-I51; Q-73 to L-150; Q-73 to W-149; Q-73 to

P-148; Q-73 to V-147; Q-73 to F-146; Q-73 to T-I45; Q-73 lo Y-144; Q-73 to

S-143; Q-73 to G-142; Q-73 to T-141; Q-73 to E-I40; Q-73 to E-139; Q-73 to

P-138; Q-73 to G-137; Q.73 to Q-136; Q-73 to V-135; Q-73 to A-134; Q-73 to

R-I33; Q-73 to K-132; Q-73 to N-I31; Q-73 to R-130; Q-73 lo S-129; Q-73 to

N-128; Q-73 to Q-127; Q-73 to S-I26; 0-73 to S-125; Q-73' to N-I24; Q-73 to

G-123; Q-73 to E-122; Q-73 to G-12I; Q-73 to P-I20; Q-73 to A-119; Q-73 to

P-1 18; Q-73 to P-117; Q.73 to E-116; Q-73 to F-115; Q-73 to I-1I4; Q.73 to

K-113; Q-73 toL-112;Q-73 toG-Ul; Q-73 to A-110; Q-73 to T-109; Q-73 to

V-108; Q-73 to A-107; Q-73 to P-106; Q-73 to A-105; Q-73 to E-104; Q-73 to

E-103; Q-73 to L-102; Q-73 to G-101; Q-73 to A-lOO; Q-73 to K-99; Q-73 to

F-98; Q-73 to A-97: Q-73 10 G-96; Q-73 lo A-95: Q-73 to G-94; Q-73 to A-93;

Q-73 to P-92; Q-73 to L-9! ; Q-73 to K-90; Q.73 to E-89; Q-73 to A-88; Q-73 to

H-S7; Q-73 to H-86; Q-73 to G-85; Q-73 to Q-84; Q-73 to L-83; Q-73 to E-82;

Q-73 to A-81; Q-73 to R-80; Q-73 to L-79; and Q-73 to S-78 of SEQ ID

NO: 19. Polynucleotides encoding these polypeptides are also encompassed by

the invention.

The invention also provides polypeptides having one or more amino

acids deleted from both the amino and the carboxyl tennini of the predicted

extracelliJar domain of Neutroicine-aSV, which may be described generally as

having residues n*-m^ of SEQ K) NO: 19 where n'' and m"' are integers as

defined above.

In another embodiment, a nucleotide sequence encoding a polypeptide

consisting of a portion of the extraceilular domain of the Neutrokine-aSV amino

acid sequence encoded by the cDNA clone contained in the deposit having

ATCC Accession No. 203518, where this portion excludes from 1 to about 260

amino acids from the amino terminus of the extracellular domain of the amino

acid sequence encoded by cDNA clone contained in the deposit having ATCC

Accession No, 203518, or from 1 to about 187 amino acids from the carboxy

terminus of the extraceUular domain of the amino acid sequence encoded fay

cDNA clone contained in the deposit having ATCC Accession No. 203518, or
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any cambination of ths above amino ttrminaJ and csAoxy ttrmmaJ deJetions. of
ite eniiit exlnieeMar domain of the amino acid sequsnce encoded by ihe cDNA
Clone confained in ihe deposit having ATCC Accession No. 20351S.

M mentioned above, even if detetion of one or more amino acids from
the N-temiinos of a polypepiide results in raodiScaioa of loss of one or more
fiiDclionaf activities {e.g.. biological acOvity) of the polypeptide, otter
functional aaivin'es may stiff be ^Ined. Thus, the ability of a shcatened

Neu!fofcine-aSV irulcin to induce and/or bind to antibodies which recognitt (he
fuD-length or mamrc fonns or the extracellular domain of the polypeptide
generally wflj be retained when less than the majority of the residues of the
ftJll-Iength or maims or exttaceliular domain of ths polypeptide are removed
fiom the N-terminus. Whether a particular polypeptide lacking N-teniunal
residues of a complete polypeptide retains swch inwmnologic acuvities can
readily be dctetmined by routine methods described herein and otherwise
known in the art It is not unliiely that a Neutnjfcine-:£V mut«i„ with a lai^e

number of deleted N-ienninal amino arid residues may retain fimctional (e.g.,

itiraunogenic) act^ities. In fact. pepUdes composed of as few as six

Neutfoldne..SV amino acid residues may often evoke an immune naponse.
Accordingly, the present invention further provides polypeptides having

one or raon: residues deleted from the amino ternrnsus of the predicted

fijil-icngth amino acid sequence of ibc Ncutjoyne.;5V shown in SEQ ID
N0:19. up to the glycine residue at position number 261 oftbe sequence shown
SEQ ID NO; 1 9 and polynucleotides encoding such polypeptides. In particular,

the present invention provides polypqjtides comprising the amino acid sequence'
of residues n»-266 of the sequence shown in SEQ DD N0:19. where is an
integer in the range of the amino acid position of amino add residues I to 251 of
the amino acid sequence in SB3 ID NO; 1 9.

Mem in panicular, the iovention provides polynucleoudes encoding
polypeptides comprising, or allemalively consisting of, the amino acid sequence
ofresidues olD-Z lo L-266; D-3 to L-266; to 1.266; T-5 to L-266: &6 to

L-266: R-7 to 1.266; E-S lo L-266; Q.9 to L-266: S-IO to L-266; R-11 ,o
L-266; L.12 to L-266; T-13 to L-266; S-14 to 1.266; C-I5 lo L-266; L-16 to

1-265; K-17 to L-266; K-IS to L-266; R-I9 to L-266; E-20 to L-266: E-21 to
L-266: M-22 to L-266: K-23 to L-266: L-24 to L-266; K-25 to L-266; E-26 k>
L-266; C-27 to L-266; V-38 lo L-256: S-29 to L-266: 1-30 to L-266- L-31 to

L-256: P-32 to L-266; R.33 to L-266: K.34 to L.266; E-35 to L-265; S-36 lo
L-2fl6: P-37 ,0 L-266; S-38 to L-266; V-39 to L-26S; R.40 to L-266- S-41 to

L-266: S-42 to L-26fi; K^3 to L-266: IW4 to L-266; G-45 to L.266- K.46 to
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M7 to L-266; L^S to L-266; A-49 to L-266; A-50 to L»266; T-Sl lo

L-266; L-52 to L-266; L*53 lo L^266; 1-54 lo L'266; A~55 lo 1^266; L-56 !o

L-266; L-57 to L-266; 5-58 lo L-265; C59 la L-266; C-^ to L-266: L^l to

L'266; T*62 to L-266; V^63 to L-266; V-64 to L-266; S-65 to L-266; F-66 to

L^266; Y-67 to L-266; Q-6B id L-^6; V-69 to L-266; A-70 id L-266; A-71 \o

L-266; L-72 to L-266; Q-73 to L-266; lo L-266; D-75 to L-266; L-76 to

L-266; A-77 to L^266; S^78 to L-266: L-79 to L-266; R-SO to L-2fi6; A-81 to

L-266; E-82 to L-266; L-S3 to L-266; Q~ZA lo L*266: G-B5 to L-266; H-86 lo

L-266; H-87 to L-266; A^SS to L-266: E-89 to L-266; K-90 lo L-266: 1-91 lo

L-266; P-92 to L-266; A-93 to L-266; G-94 to L-266; A*95 to L-266: G-96 to

L-266; A-97 to L-266: P-98 to L-266; K-99 to L^266; A-lOO to L'266; G-lOi

to L'266; L-102 to L*266; E-103 to L-266; E-)04 to L-266: A-105 to L~266:

P-106 to L-266; A-107 lo L-266; V-!OS to L'266; T-109 to L-266: A-HO to

L^266; GAU to L-266; L^n2 to L-266; K-IU to L-266: lo L-266;

F-n5 to L-266; E-116 to L-266; P»J i7 lo L-266; P-JIS to L-266; A-n9 to

L-266; F-120 lo L*266; G-121 to L-266; E-122 to L-266; G-I23 to 1^266;

N^I24 lo L-266; S-125 to L^266; S-I26 to L-266; Q-127 to L-266; N-12S to

L-266; S-J29 to L-266; R-130 lo L-266; N-13I lo L-266: K-I32 to L-266;

R-133 to L-266; A-134 lo L-266; V-135 to L~266; 0-136 to L-266; G-137 to

L-266; P-I3S to L-266; E-139 to L-266; E-i40 lo L-266; T-I4i to L-266;

G-142 ID L-266; S-143 to L-266; Y-144 lo L-266; T-145 to L-266; F-146 to

L-266; V^i^7 to L-266; P-M8 to L-266; W-I49 lo L-266; L-150 to L-266:

L-151 10 L-266: S-J52 to L-266; F- 153 to L-266: K-I54 lo L-266; R^155 lo

L-266: G-156 to L-266; 5-157 lo L-266; A-158 to L-266: L-J59 to L-266;

E-160 to L-266; E-16j lo L-266; K-162 lo L-266; E-163 to L-266; N-164 to

L-266; K-165 to L-266; M66 to L-266; L-ie? to L-266; V-I6g to L*266;

iC-169 to L-266; E-170 lo L-266; T-i71 to L^266; G-i72 lo L-266; Y-i73 to

1^266; F-!74 to L-266; F-i75 lo L-266; M76 lo L-266; Y-177 to L-266;

G-178 10 L-266; Q-179 to L-266; V-iBO to L-266; L-ISJ to L-266; Y-182 to

L-266; T-m to L-266; D-1S4 to L-266; K*J85 to L-266: 1-186 lo L-266;

Y-IS7 to L-266: A-I8B to L-266: iM-J89 to U266: G-I90 to L'266; H-t91 lo

L-266; L-192 to L-266; M93 to L-266: Q-I94 to L-266; R495 to L-266;

K-196 to 1^266; K-197 lo L-266: V-198 lo L-266: H-199 to L-266; V-200 to

L-266; F-201 to L-266; G-202 lo L-266; D-203 to L-266; E-204 lo L-266;

L-205 to L-266; S-206 to L-266; L-207 to L-266; V-20S to L-266; T-209 to

L'266; L-21Q to L-266; F-21 1 lo L-266; R«2J2 to L-266; C-213 to L-266; 1-214

to L-266: Q-2I5 to L-266; N-2J6 to L-266; M-217 lo L^266; P-218 to L-266;

E^219 10 L'266; T-220 to L-266: L-22I lo L-266; F-222 to U266: N-a23 to

L-266; N-224 lo L-266: S-225 to L-266; C226 to L-266; Y-227 lo L-266:



5^228 ro 1^266: A-229 to L-266; G^230 \o 1^266; J-23I to L^266; A-232 id

1^266: K^235 to L-266; L-234 to L-266; E^235 lo L^266: E-236 lo L-256;

G-237 lo L-266: D-23S to L*266: E'239 lo L^26&; L^240 to L-266; Q-241 to

1.266; L-242 to L^266; A-243 lo 1^266; L24^ to L-266; lo L-266; R-246
to L-266: E'247 lo L-266; N^248 lo L-266; A^249 to L^266; Q-250 iq L-266;

1-251 to L-266; S-252 to 1^266; L-253 to L-266; I>254 lo L-266; G^ISS to

L^365; D-256 to L-266: V.257 to L-266; T-25S to L-266: F-259 to L-266;

F^36a to L.266; and G-26J to L"266 of SEQ ID N0:I9. Polynucleotides

encoding these polypeptides arc also encompassed by (he invention.

Also as mentioned above, even if rfclctioD of one oi more amino acids

from the C-iermfnus of a pwizin results in modiEcation of loss of one or more
fuQCtional activities (e.g., biological activities) of the protein, other functions]

activities may still be rcE^n&d. Thus, the abiOty of a shonencd Neuirokine-aSV

mutein to induce aud/or bind to misibodies which recognize the compieie or

mam^^ fonn or ihe exmicelWar domain of the pojypepdde gcrvcrai!y wil! be

retained when Jess than the majoxiry of the residues of the complete or mamre
fonn or the exiraceUdar domain of the polypepude removed from (he

C^terminus. Whether a paiticular polypeptide lacking C4emmiaJ residues of a

complete polypeptide reiains such immunologic activities can nsadDy be

delermitted by rouiine methods described herein and otherwise known in the ait

It is nor uniikeJy that a Ncutrokinc-aSV mulciii with a large number of dclcicd

C-tcrminal amino acid residues may retain some ftinciional (e,g.. immunogenic)

activities, h faci, peptides composed of as few as six Ncytrokinc-aSV amino
acid residues may often evoke an immune response.

Accordingly, ibe present iriveijiion funhcr provides in another

embodiment, polypeptides having one or more residues deieted from the

carboxy Icmunus of ihe anoino acid sequence of the Ncuirokine^aSV shown in

SEQ ID NO: 19. up to the glutamic add residue at position number 6, and

polyniidcDlidcs encoding such pojypcptides. In particular, the present

invcnlioji provides polypeptides cotnprising the amino acid sequence of residues

i-m* ofSEQ ID N0:I9, wbeit is an inlcgcr m the range of the amino acid

position ofamino acid residues 6 (o 265 in the amino acid sequence of SEQ ID
N0:19,

More in particutar, the invention provides poJynucJeotidcs encoding

poiypcpUdes comprising, or alternatively consisting of, the amino acid sequence

of residues M-i to L-265; M-I to K-264; M^J lo L-263; M^) to A-262; M-1 to

G-26i; M^l to F^260; M-1 to F^259; M-J to 1^258; M-1 to V-257; M-] to

D-256; to <j-255; M^l to D-254; M-I lo L.253; M-1 to S-252; M-i to



1»251; M'l to Q'250; H-l to A-249; M^l to N-248; M-J lo E*2^7; M^J Eo

M-1 to P-245; M-1 to 1-244; M^i lo A^243: M-1 to L^242; M-] to

0-241; M'l to L-240; !o E-239; M-I lo l>-238; M-l to G-237; M-l lo

E^236; M-1 to 8-235; M-i to 1^-234; M-I to K'233; M-1 lo A-232; M-1 lo

1*231; M-I to G'230; M-I eo A-229; M^l lo S-228; M-I lo Y-227; M^l lo

0226; M-J lo S-225; M4 to N-224; M-l lo N^223; M-1 lo P-222; M-I lo

L-221; M'l 10 T-220; M-1 la E-2J9; M-l lo P^218; M-1 w M-217; M-1 lo

N-2t6; MA to Q-215; M-l to I-2I4; UA to C-213; M4 lo R'212; M-I to

F-2H; M-l EO L-2I0; M^i lo T-209; M-I lo V-20a; M-! to L-207; M-l to

S-206; M'! to L-205; M-l to E-204; M-l to D-203; M^l to G-202; M-I lo

F-20i: M-3 to 7*200; M-l lo H-199; M-l to 7-198; M-l lo K-197; M-l to

K-196; M-l to R-195; M-I lo 0-194; M-l lo M93; M-l to L'I92; M-l lo

H-191; M^l lo G-190; M-l lo M*189; M-I lo A-!88; M-l lo Y-1B7; M-l lo

T-1S6; M-l to K-I85; M-l lo I>184; M-l to T~I83; M-l to Y-IB2: M-l to

L-lSl; M-] to V-180; M-l to Q~179; M-l to G^!78; M-l to Y-IT?; M-l to

M76; M-3 to fAlS; M-l to F-n4; M^l to Y-I73: M-l to G-I72; M-I to

T-17i; M4 to E-I70; U-i to K-I69; M-l lo V^]68; M^l to L-167; M-l to

M66; MA to KAS5; MA to N*164; M-l to E-163; M-l )o KA62: MA to

E-J61: M-l lo E^160; M-l lo L-159; M-l to A-158: M-l to 5^157; M^l to

0^156; M-l to R-155: M-l to KASA: M-l to F-153; M-l to S-I52; M-l to

L-151: MA to L~150; M-l to W-349; M-l io P048; M-l to V-147; M-l lo

F-I46; M-I to T-145; M-l to V-i44; M-l to S-i43; M-) lo G-142; M-J to

T-Ul; M^l lo E-I40: M-i to E^139: M-l lo P-I3S; M-I to G-137; M-l to

0^136: M-I 10 V-135; M-I lo A-J34; M-l to R-133: M-I lo K-132: M-l lo

N-131; M-l lo R>130; M-l to S-129; M-l to N-12B; M-I to Q-227; M-l to

S-126; M-l 10 S-125; M-l lo N-12^; M-l lo 0*123; M-l to £-122; M*J to

G^121; M-i to P420; M-l to A-n9; M-l to P-llS; M-I to P-li7; M-l lo

£-116; M-i to F-HS; M*J lo MM; M-l to K-il3; M-l lo LAU: M-l {q

G-ni; M-l to A-i 10; M-l to 1^)09; M-l to V-IOS; M-l lo A*107: M-i to

P-105; M-i to A-105; M-I to E-1D4; M-I to E-103; M-i to L-i02; M-l lo

G-IOI; M'l to A-lOO; M~l lo K-99; M-l to P-98; M-l to A^97; M-l to G-96;

M-i 10 A-95; M-l to 0-94; M-l to A-93; M-l to P-92; M^l to L-9I; M-l to

K-90; M-I toH-^P; M-l to A-B8; M-I to H-87; M-l lo H-86: M-J to G*85; M-l

to Q-84; M-l lo L-S3; M-l to E-82; M-i to A-81; M-l to R-SO; M-i to 1^79;

M-l to S-78; M-l to A-77; M*l to L-76; M-l to D-75; M-l lo 0*74; M-l lo

0-73; M-l to L-72; M- 1 to A-7 1 ; M-J to A-7a; M- 1 lo V-^69\ U- 1 lo 0-65; M-

1

lo Y^l: MA lo M-l to 5-65; M-l to V-64; M-l lo V-63; M-I to T-62;

M-I to L-61; M-l to C-60; M-3 lo C-59; M-l to M-l to L-57; M-I lo

L-56; M-l to A-55; M-I to L-54; M^l to 1.53; M-l io L-52: M-l to T-51; M-l
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to A-50: M-1 to A-49: M-I lo L-48; M-I to L-47; M-j to K.46; M-1 to C-A5;
M-l to MA; M-l to K-43; M-1 lo 5^2; M-I to S^l; M-l to R-40: M-I to

V.39; M-J toS-38; M-l to P-37: M-t toS-36; M-I to EJS; M-] to K-34; M-l
10 R-33: M-l 10 P-32; M-l (o L-31; M-l to 1-30; M-J to 5-29; M-I to V-28;

M-l to C-27: M-l to £-26: M-l to K-25; M-l to L.24; M-I to K-23: M-l to

M-22: M-i to E-2!; M-I to E-20; M-l to R-19; M-l to K-Ig; M-] to K-H; M-I
toL-16:M-l toC-IS;M-l toS-I4:M-I toT-13: M-l (oL-i2; M-I to R.|l-
M-I to S-ia. M-l to Q-9; M-l to E-8: M-l to R-7; and M-l lo E-6 of SEQ m
m.l9. Polynucleotides encoding these polypeptitles an: also encompassed by
the invention.

TTk invention also provides polypeptides having one or more amino
adds deleted from both the amino and the caiboxyl tennini of a Neutrokine-iSV

poiypEDtide, which may be described generally as having residues n^m' of
SEQ ID NO; J9, where n' and are integer as defined above.

Other Mutants

ft wiU be reco^ized by one of ordinaiy skiU in the ait that some amino
acid sequences of the Neutrokine-o and Neutrokine-oSV polypeptides can be
varied without significant effect of ibe stracmie or function of the polypeptide.
If such diffcenccs in se,jueDce are contemplated, it should be temembeted that

thste wiU be critical areas on the polypeptide which dttcruiinc acUvity.

Tbus. the invention further includes variations of the Neutrofcine-a
poiypepride which show subsuwdaj Neutiokinc^ polypeptide fiinaiona!

activity (e.g„ biological activity) or which include regions of NeutroJane^
poiypepUde such as the protein portions discussed below. Hk invention alio
includes variations of the Neutrokine-aSV polypeptide which sbow substantial

Neutrokine-tiSV polypeptide ftmetiottal activity {e.g.. biological activity) or
which include regions of >JeutrD]cine.aSV polypeptide sach as the polypeptide
portions discussed below. S«ch cjutants inclode deletions, insertions,

inversions, repeats, and type substitutions seieaed according to genei^ rules'

known in the art so as have little effect on acUvity. For example, guidance
concerning bow to mate pbenotypicaily silent amino add substitutions is

provided in Bowie. J. U. et al.. "Deciphering the Message in Protein
Sequences: Tofcrance to Amino Acid Substitutions," Science 2-^7.1306-1310

(1990). wherein the author indicate tba! there are two main approaches for

Studying the tolctance of an anuno acid secpreno: to change. The first method
ndies on the process of evolution, m which nwtattons ate eilher accepted or
rejected by natural selecUon. m second approach uses geneUc emineering to
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intfoducc aniiao acid cbajiges at specific positions of a doncd gene and

scltcdoQS or screens ta identify sequences that niaintain functionajiEy

.

As the authors slate, these studies have revealed that proteins are

Eurpnshgiy tolerant of amino acid substitutions. The authors further indicate

which annno add changes are likely to be pennissive at a cenaiit posilloQ of the

pmiein. For exar^iple, most buried amino acid restdues require nonnnlar side

chaias. wharea.^ few features of surface side chains art generally conserved.

Olhei such phenotypkaJly silent substituliDus arc described in Bowie, J. U. ei

aL supra, and the references ci^d therein. Typically seen as conservative

subEliluEions are the replacements, one for another, among (he aliphatic amino

acids Ala. Val. Leu and Dc; inicrchange of the hydroxy) residues Ser and Thr.

exchimge of the addic residues Asp and Glu, stibstittiiion between the amide

residues Asn and Gin, exchange of the basic residues Lys and Arg and

repiacemedts aiuong the aromaUc residues Pbe, Tyr.

Thiis, the ^gment, derivative or analog of ihe po!ypeptid£ of Figures

iA and IB (SEQ ID NO:2}. or that encoded by the deposited cDNA, may be (t)

one in which one or more of the amino add residues are subsiicutcd with a

conserved or non-conserved imiino add residue (preferably a conserved amino

acid residue) and such subsiin^ted amino add rr^iduc may or may nm b& one

encoded by the genetic code, or (ii) one in which one or moK: of ihc amrno add

residues includes a substiluent group, or (lii) one in which ihe extracellalar

domain of the pojypepudc is fiiscd with another compound, such as a

compound to mcrease the half-life of the polypeptide {for example, polyethylene

glycol), or (iv) one in which the addJlional amino acids are fused to the

extraceDuIar domain of the polypeptide, such as an IgG Fc fusion region peptide

or leader or secretory sequence or a sequence which is employed for purification

of the extracellular domain of the polypeptide or a proprotein sequence. Such

fragments, derivaiives and analogs are deejned to be within the scope of ibose

sfciMcd in the art from the teachings herein

Furthermore, ihc fragmstit, derivative or analog of the polypeptide of

Fjguits 5A and 5B (SEQ E) NO: 19), or that encoded by the deposited cDNA,

may be (i) one in which one or more of the arwno add residues ait substituted

with a conserved or non^onstrved amiiso add residue {preferably a conserved

amino acid residue) and such substimtcd amino acid residue may or may not be

one encoded by the genetic codc^ or (ii) one in which one or more of the amino

add ntsiducs includes a subsiitucni group, or (iii) one in which the extracellular

domain of the polypeptide is fnst^ with another compound, such as a

compound to increase the balf-iife of the polypeptide (for example, polyethylene

glycol), or (iv) one in which ihe atJdiltonal amino acids ane ftised lo the



exiraceUuiar domab of ihc polypeptide, such as an IgG Fc fmon region pspiidc

or leader or secreioiy sequence or a sequence which is empiayed for purification

of !he wtuaceUuIar domain of the polypeptide or a proprntein sequence. Such
fragments, derivatives and analogs are dixmcd lo be within the scope of those

skiilcd ID ihe an from ibe teachings herein

Thus, Uie Neairokine-a and/or Neuirokine-oSV polypeptides of ihe

present invenuon rnay include one or more amino add subsutuijons, ddetioos

or addiijons, ciiher from natural njuiatjoris or human manipulatioo. As
indicated, changes arc preferably of a minor nature, such as conservative anjino

acid substitutions thai do not signifjcandy affect the folding or activity of the

protein (sec Table 11).

TABLE JI. Coriservative Amino Acid SubstimUons.

AroiDatic Phenylalanine

Tryptophan

TyrosiiK

Hydrophobic Leucine

Isolcucine

Valine

Polar GluEamine

Asparagine

Basic Argtoinc

Lysine

Hisiidine

Acidic Aspajtic Acid

GiuEamic Acid

AJaninc

Serine

Thntoninc

Methionine

Glycine

Amino acids in the Neuirokine-a and/or Neutrokine-oSV polypepddes

of the present inventiDn thai are essentia] for iiinction can be identified by
methods known in the an. such as site-ddrecled mutagenesis or alantne-scanning

mutagenesis (Cimaingham and Wc]ls, Science 24^:1 OS 1-1085 (1989)). The
latter procedure introduces single alanine mutations a! every residue in the

moieoile. The resulting mutant moJecules are then tested for functionai acUvity,

such li^and binding and the abiiJty to sUmulatc lymphocyte {e.g., B cdi) as, for

e;tanipic, proliferation* diffcrcndation, and/or activation.

Of special inteirst are substitutions of charged amino acids with other

charged or neutral amino acids which may produce proteins with highly

desirable improxxd characterisiics. such as Jess aggregation. Aggregation may
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DDJ onJy reduce activiiy bwi also be problematic when preparing phannaccutical

formulations, because aggn:gajes can bs immunogenic (Pinckard ef dL, Clin.

Exp. Immunoi 2:33 U340 (1967); Robbinset al. Diabetes 36: 838^845 (1987);

eland a al., Crii. Rev. Tberapeuiic Drug Carrier Sysrem 10:307-377 (1993).

Repiacemenl of anuBO acids can also change ihc selectivity of the

binding of s ligand to cell surface rcccpiors. For esvainpJe, Osndc ai., ^^niun:

361:266-26^ (1993) describes certain mutations restjliing in selective binding of

TNF-a ID only one of the two known types of TNF receptors. Since

Ncutrokine-a and Hcutrokine-ttSV is members of the TNF polypeptide family,

mutations similar lo ^thosc in TNF-a are likely to have similar effecis in

Ncutroidne-a and/or Ncuirokinc-«SV.

Sites that are critical for ligand-recepior binding can also be deieimined

by structural analysis such as cjystaHizauon, nuclear magnetic resonance or

photoafTinity labeling (Smith et at, J. Mol Biol 224:899-904 (1992) and de

Vos er al Science 255:306-312 (1992)). Since Ncutrokine-a is a member of

the TNF-relaied proictn family, lo modulate rather than completely eliminate

functional activities (e.g,^ biological aciiviiies) of Neuliokine-a, preferably

mutations ane made in sequences encoding amino acids in the TNF conserved

domain, i.e., in positions Giy-191 through Leu-284 of Figures lA and IB

(SEQ ID NO: 2), more preferably in residues within this region which are not

conserved in all members of the TGF family. By making a speciCc mutation in

Neuirokine-a in the position where such a conserved amino acid is typically

found in related TNFs, Ncutiokine-Q wiU act as an antagonist, thxis possessing

activity for example, which inhibits lymphocyte (e.g., B cell) proliferation,

dificrentiation, and/or activation. Accordingly, polypeptides of the present

invention include Neutrokine-a mutants. Such Neuinikine-a mutants are

comprised of the full-length or preferably the cxuaccJiular domain of the

Nemrokine-a mtmo acid sequence shown in Figures lA and IB (SEQ ID

N0:2). Polynucleotides encode the above Neutrokine-a mutants arc also

encompassed by the invention.

Since Hcutrokine-aSV is a member of the TNF-rclatcd praleln family,

to modulate mthcr than campletely eliminmc functional acdvitiss (e.g.,

biological aciiviiies) of Neulrokine-oSV, preferably muUtions are made in

sequences encoding amiiw acids in the TNF conserved domain, i.e., io

positions Gly472 (hrough jUu-265 of Hgurcs 5A and 5S (SEQ ID NO; 19}.

more preferably in residues within this region which are not conserved in all

members of the TGF family. By making a specific mutation in Neutrokine-oSV

in the position where such a conserved amino acid is typicaOy found in related

TNFs, Neutrofcine-OLSV will act as an antagonist^ thus possessing activity for



example, which inhibits lymphocyte (e.g.. B cdl) proliferatioi^ difccniiailon.

aTid/or^ciivaDoa. Acconiingly, poJypcpiid=s of ihe prcscni invcniipD indude

N^mrokine^Vmuunis, Such N.alrokine^V mulai^is am comprised of the

foMcngth orprcfcTSbly the cx?niceiiuiar doroab of ihe NcuUr^kinei^SV amino
add sequence shown Jn Figures 5A and 5B (SEQ ID N0:I9 PoJynudeotides
^code iht above Nei^tmkinc-a SV mut^mts an: also encompassed by Ihe

mvenlion.

In addiUon, it will be iccognized by one of oniinaiy skUI m the art that

muiauons targeied to regions of a Ncuuokine^a polypcpude of the invention

which encompass liie nineleen amino acid residue insertion which is not found
in Ibe Meiitrokins-:^V polypeptide sequence (i.e. amino add Residues Val*142
through LysOeO of the sequence pftscmcd in Figures 1A and IB aj^d in SEQ
ID NO:2) may affeti the observed functional activiues {e.g., biologka] attiviiy)

of (he Neuirokine-apolypepiide, More specificaily, a partial, non-iimiting and
non-e;tdusive list of such residues qf the Ncutrokine-a polypeptide sequence
wbicb maybe targeted for mutation includes die foilowing amino acid residues

of the Neuirokine-a polypeptide sequence as shown in SEQ ID N0:2; V^142;
T^143: 0^144; J>^]A5; C^146; L-J47; Q-]4a; L^J49; M50; A^iSl; I>.152^^

S-153; T~15S: P-156;T-I57; M5B; Q-J59: and K^160.

Rccombmant DNA ?cchnolo-y known lo those skiUcd in the an can be

used to o^ale novel muiani proteins or muteins mduding single or mu!uple
amino acid subMiiutions. deletions, additions or fusion proteins. Such modified
polypeptides can show, e.g.. enhanced activity or increased siabiiity. In
addition, ih^y may be purified in higher yields and show bener solubUiiy to
the corresponding natural polypepude. at least under certain purification and
storage conditions.

Thus, the invention also encompasses Ncutro)dne-<t and/or

Ncutrofcine^oSV derivaiives and analogs thai have one or more ajuino add
residues dejeiel added, or substimied to generate NeutroJdne^ and/or

Nculrt)kinc-aSV polypeptides tha! an= better suited for expression, scale up,
etc., in the host cefis diosen. For example, cysteine residues can be deleted or

subsdcuted with anothCT amno acid r^idue in order to eliimnate disulfide

bridges; N^linked glycosylaiion sites can be altered or eb'minaled to achieve, for

example, expression of a homoecneous produa thai is more casOy recovered
and purified from yeast hosts which an: Joiown lo hypergjycosyiate N-linked
sites. To this end, a variety of amino acid substitutions at one or both of the

first or third amino acid positions on any one or more of the giycosylaiion

fTx:ogniuons sequences in the Neuu-okine-a and/or NeutroMne^aSV
polypeptides of ihe invention, and/or an amino add deletion ar the second



position of any one or mart such recognition seqaencts wiU prevcm

glycosyiaiioa of ihe Neutrokiue-a and/or Neutrokinfi-otSV a! the modified

tripeptidc sequence (see, e.g., Miyajimo et al., EMBO J 5(6): 1 }93-l 197).

The polypeptides of the present inventioii are preferably provided in an

isolated form, and preferably are subsianiiaily purified. A recombmantly

produced vei^ion of the Nculiokine-a and/or Ncutn>Jdne-cESV polypeplides caji

be sutetimliaJly purified by ihe one-step method described m Smith and

Johnson, Gerje 67:31-40 (1988).

Percent Identity

The polypeptides of the present inveniion include the complete

polypeptide encoded by the deposited cDNA (ATCC Deposit No. 9776B)

including the iniracdlular^ iransmembrane and extracellular domaias of the

polypeptide encoded by the deposited cDKA, the exiraceMar domain minus the

intraceliuiar and transmembrane domains of the protein, the compleie

polypeptide of Egures IA and IB (amino acid itsidue?? 1-2S5 of SEQ ID

N0:2)» the cAirBcellular domain of Figuies lA and IB (amino acid residues

73-285 of SEQ ID N0:2) minus the intracclluiar and tjansmembiane domains,

as well as polypeptides which have at least 90% similarity, more preferably al

leasi 95% sinularity, and still more preferably at least 96%. 97%, 98% or 99%

similarity to those described above.

The polypeptides of the present invention also include the complete

polypeptide encoded by the deposited cDNA including the intracellular,

transmembrane and extraceUular domains of the polypeptide encoded by the

deposited cDNA (ATCC I>^sit No, 2035 18)» the extiaceUular domain minus

' the iniraceliular and transmembrane domains of the protein, the complete

polypeptide of Figures 5A and 5B (amino acid residues 1-266 of SEQ ID

NO: 19), the exuacellular domain of Figures 5A and 5B (amino add lesidues

73-266 ofSEQ ID NO:l9} minus the intraceUuJar and transmembrane domains,

as well as polypeptides which have at least 90% similarity, mom preferably ai

icasi 95^ similarity, and still more preferably at least 96%, 97%, 98% or 99%

similarity to those described above.

Further polypeptides of the present invention indude polypeptides ar

least 80% identical, more preferably al least 90% or 95% identical, stiH more

preferably al least 96%, 97%. 98% or 99% identical lo the polypeptide encoded

by the deposited cDNA (ATCC Deposit No. 97768) or to the polypeptide of

Figures IA and IB (SEQ ED N0;2), and also include portions of such

polypeptides with at least 30 amino acids and more preferably at least 50 amino

acids.
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Furtbsr polypepUdes of ihe pj^nt invention include polypepLidss al

least 80% identkai. more pnsfenbJy at least 90% or 959E> identical, still more
preferably at Icasi 96%, 9&% or 99% identical lo the polypeptide encoded
by Ibe deposited cDNA {ATCC Deposit No. 2035Jg) of to the polypeptide of

Figures 5A and 5B (SBQ ID N0:J9}. and also inciude portions of such
polypeptides with at least 30 aidno acids and more prcfei^ly at least 50 amino
acids.

By similarity* for two polypeptides is inieaded a similarity score

produced by companng the ainino acid sequences of the two polypeptides using

ihfi Besifit program (Wisconsin Sequence Analysis Package, Venion S for

Unix. Genetics Computer Growp, University Research Park, 575 Scieacc

Drive, Madison. W3 53711) and the default settings for deteroiining similarity.

Bestfiluses the local homology aSgoriihm of Smith and Waiemian (Advances ia

Applied Mathematics 2:482-489. 1981) to fmd the bcsi scgmenl of sinuladty

between two sequences.

By a po^ypcpdde having an amino acid seqtjence at least, for example,

95% "identicaj" to a reference amino xid sequence of a Neutiokinc-a and/or

Neutrokinc-aSV polypeptide is intended to the amino acid sequence of the

polypeptide is identical to the reference sequence except thai the polypeptide

sequence may include up to five amino acid alterations per each 100 audno addi
of the rcfeieace amino add of tt«i NeutroJdne^a and/or Neutrokiac-aSV

polypeptide. In. other words, lo obtain a poiypepude having an amino acid

sequence al least 95% identical lo a reference amino add sequence, up to 5% of
the amino acid residues in the lefertncc sequence may be defcicd or substituted

with anodier amino acid, or a number of amino acids up lo 5% of tbe total

amino acid residues in the reference sequence may be inserted into the reference

sequencer These altcm^ons of Ihc reference sequence may occur ax the amino or
carboxy tennlnal positions of the reference amino xid sequence or anywhere
berween those terniinal positions, imerspcrscd either individoaUy among
residues in the mfcrencc sequence or in one or more contiguous groups within

the reference sequence.

As a practical matter, whether any particular polypeptide is at least 90%,
95%, 96%, 97%, 98% or 99% identical to. for instance, ibc amino add
sequence shown in Figures IA and IB (SBQ ID N0:2). the amino acid

sequence tnc:oded by the deposited cDNA clone HNEDU15 (ATCC Accession
No. 97768), or fragment thereof, or. for instance, ro U^e amino add sequence
shown in Hguies 5A and 5B (SEQ ID N0M9). d)e amino acid sequence
encoded by the deposiltid cDNA clone HDPMC52 (ATCX: Accession No.



203518). or fragmenis thereof, can be deterrairwd conventionaily using known

compuler programs such ihs. BestTu program (Wiscojistn Sequence Analysis

Package, Version 8 for Uoix, Genetics Computer Group, Unlvefsity Rc&eaidi

Park, 575 Science Drive, MaiiisoQ, WI 53711). When using Bestfit or any

other sequence alignment program to detemuDe whether a particular sequence

is, for inuance, 95% identical to a inference sequence according to the preseai

invention, thepai^eJcrs are set, ofcourse, such that ibe peicenlage of identity

is calcu3aied over iht full length of the reference amino acid sequence ajid thai

gaps in homology of up to 5% of the total number of amino acid residues in the

reference sequence are allowed.

In a specific embodiment, the identity between a reference (query)

sequcrjce (a sequence of the present invention) and a subject sequence, also

jcfcned to as a global sequence alignment, is detennincd using the FASTDB

computer program based on the algorithm ofBrutlag el al, (Comp. App. Biosci,

6:237-245 {3990)). Frcfcrnyi parameters used in a FASTDB amino acid

alignmenl art: JvIatrix^iPAM 0, k'tuplc=;2» Mismatch Penaity^l, Joining

Pcnalty^=20, Randomization Group Length=0, Cutoff Score=l, Window

Size=sequence length. Gap PeDalTy=5, Gap Size PenaJty=50,05, Window

Si2;e=500 or the lengib of the subjecE amino add sequence, whichever is

shorter. Actorriing to Ihjs embodiiocnl, if the subject sequence is shorter than

the query stqucitce due to or C-ienninal deletions, not because of iiiicmal

deletions, a manual correction is made to the results to take into consideration

the fEici that the FASTDB program docs not account for N- and C»lcrmina]

truncations of the subjea sequence when calculating global percent idendiy.

For subject sequences truncated a: the N- and Gtennlni, relative lo the query

sequence, the peircnl identity is coirected by calculating the number of residues

of the query sequence thai are M- and C-tentninal of the subject sequence^ which

are not matched/aligned with a correspooding subject residue, as a percent of the

total bases of the query sequence. A deierminadon of whether a residue is

maiched/aligned is deicimined by results of the FASTDB sequence alignment

This percemagc is then subtr^ccd from the percent identity, calculated by the

above FAS1DB program using the specified parameieis, to arrive at a finaJ

peiecnt identity score. This Snal percent ideniisy scotre is what is used for the

purposes of this embodiment. Only residues lo the N- and C-termini of the

subject sequence, which art not matched/aligned with the query sequence, ai^^

considered for the purposes of manually adjusUng the percent identity score.

That is, only query residue positions outside the farthest and C-tcrminal

residties of the subject sequence. For example, a 90 amino add residue subject

sequence is aligned with a 100 residue query sequence to deiejmine percent



identity. The deletion occurs at ite N-ieminus trf the subject sequence mi
therefore, jhe FASTDB alignment does not show a matching/alignroenl of ihe

first 10 residues at the N-tenninus. The iO unpaired residues represent 10% of
the sequence (number of residues at the N- and C-ieiroini not matched/mtal

number of residues in the query seqdence) so 1D% is subtracted from the

percent identity score calculated by Ihe FASTDB proEram. If the remaining 90
residiKis were perfecUy matched the Dnsl percent identity woiJd be 90%." In
anotherexamine a 90 residue subject Kquenee is compared with a 100 residue

query sequence. This time the deletions are intmiaj deieUons so there ate do
residues at the N- or C-tcrmiru of the subject sequence which arc not

matched/aligned with the query. In this case the percent ideniity calculated by
FASTDB is not mmualiy corrected. Once again, only residue positions outside

the N- and C-tenJiina] ends of the subject sequence, as displayed in the

FASTDB alignjnent, which arc dm matdied/aiigned with the query sequence are

manually corrected for. No oihermanual corrections are inade for the purposes
of Ihisembodiaicnt,

A fiitlher embodiment of the invention relates to a peptide or polypeptide

which comprises the amino acid sequence of a Neutrokine-a or Neuirokine-aSV
polypeptide having an amino acid sequence which contains at least ojie

conservative amino acid substiiuuon. but not more than S) conservative amino
acid substitutions, even more prererably. not more than 40 conservative arruno

add substitutions, slili mora preferably, not more than 30 conservative amino
acid substitutions, and stiD even more preferably, not more than 20 conscrvadvc
amino acid substitutions. Of course, in ortJer of ever-increasing preference, it is

highly preferable for a peptide "or polypeptide to have an amino acid sequence
which comprises the amino acid sequence of a Neutrokine-a polypeptide, which
contains at least one. but ncrt mote Shan 10. 9. 8. 7, 6. 5. 4, 3, 2 or I

conservative amino acid substitutions.

The polypeptide of the present iDvenfion could be used as a moleciilar

weight marker on SDS~PAGEgels or on mofccuJar sieve gel filtration columns
using methods well known lo those skilled in the art Addidonaliy. as described
in detail below, the polypeptides of the present invention can also be used to

raise poiyelonal and monoclonal antibodies, which are uscfbl In assays for

detecting Neutrokine-o snd/or Nemtokine-«SV poljpeptide expression as
described below or as agonists and antagonists capabb of enhandng or
inhibiUng NetitrokincHi and/or Neirtrokine-aSV function, Fuitbcr. such
polypeptides can be «sed in the yeast lw,^bybrid system lo "c^ture-
Neutiofcinc-o and/or Neulrokioe-aSV bindirtg proteins which are also candidate



agonisls and antagonists accGEdirjg lo the present invention. The yeast Iwo

hybrid system is described inFidds and Song, Nature 340:245^246 {19S9).

Transgenics and "knocJc-outs"

The polypeptides of the invtnlian can also be expressed m transgenic

animaJs. Animids of any species, induding, but not limited to, mice, rats,

rabbits, hamsters, guinea pigs, pigs, micro-pigs, goats, sheep, cows and non-

human primates, t.g,, babooos, monkeys, and chimpaiszecs may be used \o

gcnerale u^nsgentc animals. In a specific embodiment, techniques described

herein or otherwise known m the art, are used to express polypeptides of the

invention in humans, as part of a gene therapy protocol.

Any technique known in the art may be used to introduce the transgenc

(i.e., polynucleotides of the invention) into animals to produce the founder lines

of transgenic animaJs. Such techniques include, but arc not limited to,

pronuclear microinjection (Paierson el al., Appi. Microbiol Biotcchnol. 40:691-

69fi f 1994); Carver ctal. Biotechnology {NY) 11:1263-1270 (1993); Wright et

a. Biotechnology (NY) 9:830-834 [\99\)\ and Hoppe ct aJ., U.S. Pat. No.

4,873,191 (1989)); retrovirus mediaied gene irmisfer into genu lines (Van der

Putten et al„ Proc. Nail. Acad Sci,, USA S2:614&-6I52 (1985)). blastocysts

or embryos; gene targeting in embjyomc stem cells fThompson et al.. Cell

56:313-321 {19S9)): clcctropoiaiion of cells or embryos (Lo, 1983. Mol Celt.

Biol. 3: 1803- ISI4 (1983)); introduction of the poJynudcotidts of the invemion

using a gene gun (see, e.g., Ulmer et al.. Science 259:1745 (a 993); introducing

nucidc add constructs into embryonic pJcuripotcnt stem cells and iransfcmng

the stem cells back into the blastocyst; and sperm-mediated gene transfer

(Lavitrano ct aJ., Cdi 57:7 17-723 (1989); etc, Fora review of such techniques,

sec Gordon^ Transgenic Anhmais,'* tn± Rev. Cytol. 115:171-229 (J 989).

which is incorporated by reference herein in its entirety.

Any technique known in the an imy be used to produce transgenic

clones containing polynudeoddcs of the invention, for example, nuclear iransftr

into cnudeated oocytes of nuclei &T3m cultured embryonic, fetal, or adult cells

induced to quiescence (CampeUet al.. Nature 380:54-66 0996): WElmut cial.

Nature 385:810*813 (1997)).

The present invention provides for transgenic animals thai carry the

transgcne in all their ceils, as wdl as animals which cany the u^ansgene in some,

but not all iheir cells, i.e., mosaic animals or chimeric. The tr^Jisgene may be

integrated as a single transgene or as multiple copies such as in coacatamers,

t.g., bead'U)-head tandems or head-to-lail tandems. The iransgcne may also be
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selectively biroduced iiuo and antivaicd in a paniciUar ccD type by following,

for example, the teaching of L3!*d a aJ. (Lako a al.. Proc. Natl. Acad Sci'

USA 89:6232-6236 (1992)). TT« «guIalo,y sequences required for such a cdl-
type specific activation will deptnd upon the particular cell type of interest, and
wifl be appatwit u> those of skill In die an. When it is desired that the

polynucleotide l^sgcne be integrated into the chromosomal site of the

endogenous gcoe, gene targeting is prcfetied. Briefly, when such a technique

is 10 be utilized, vectors contaiiMg smne nucleotide seqmnces homoiogous Id

the endogenoui gene are designed for the punwse of integrating, via

homologous recombination with chromosomal sequences, into and disrtjpting

the fimctioa of the nucleoUde sequence of the endogenous gene. The Iransgene
may aJso be selectively introduced into a particular cell type, thus inactivating

the endogenous gene in only that ceU type, by foUowing, for exaaipte. th^

leaching ofGu et aL {Gu el al.. Science 265:103-106 (1994)). The regulatory

5cqucna:s require for such a cell-typc specific inactivatioa wiU depend upoQ
ibe particular cell type of inleiest. and will be apparent to those of skill in the art

Once transgenic animals have been generated, dw expression of the

tecombinant gene may be assayed utilizing standard techniques. Initiia

screening may be accomplished by Southern blot analysis or PCR (cchniques to

analyze iuiimal lissues to verify shal iniegrajion of the transgenc has taken place,

Tbc level of ffiRNA expression of the transgcne in the tissues of the Uaosgenic
animals may also be assessed using lechaiques which include, but are not
limited to. Nonhcra blolanalyas of tissue samples obtained from the animal, m
Jim hybridization analysis, and teveiBe transcriptase-PCR (n-PCR), Samples
of transgenic gene-expressing tissue may also be evaluated

immunocyiochemically or immunohisiochemicaily usitjg antibodies specific for
the Eransgene product.

Once the founder animals are produced, ihcy may be bted, inbrsd,
oudjred, or aossbred to produce colonies of the paiticular animal. Examples of
such breeding strategies include, bu( are not limited to: oiilbfeeding of founder
animals with more than one integration she m order to establish separate lines;

inbreeding of separate lines in order to produce compound transgenics thai"

express the transgene at higher levels because of the effects of additive
expression of each transgene; crossing of heterozygous aaasgenic animais to

proAice animals homoiygous for a given iitlegnuion silc in onfcr to both
Eugmeni expnsssion and eliminate the need for screening of ammals by DNA
analysis; CTossing of separate homozygous lines to produce compound
heterozygous or homozygous lines; and breeding to place the transgene an a
distfnci background that is appropriate for an experimental model of interest.



Trausgcmc and "biock-out" animals of the inveatioD have uses which

incl\i£b, but arc not limiled !o, animal model syslcms vscM in elaboradne the

biolo^ca] function of Neutrokine-a and/or Neuirokbt-aSV polypcptadts,

studying conditions and/or disorders associated wiih abcuant Neucrokinc-a

and/or Ncuu-okine-cxSV t=xpiesiioti, und in screening for coropoaads efTcciive

in anjelioratiDg such conditions aod/or disortJers.

In further embodimcois of the invcniion, cells thai ai^ genedcaUy

CDginccred to express the polypeptides of the tnvcnuon, or aJlemauvely, that are

genstic^y engineered not to express the polypeptides of the ioveniion (e.g.,

knockouts) a^e administered to a palicat in vivo. Such celJs may be obtained

from the patient (i.e., aniroal, incjudiog human) or an MHC compatible donor

and can include, but arr not limited to fibroblasts, bone marrow cells, bJood

cells (c^, Jy^npbocytes), adipocytes, timscie cells, cDdotheiial cells etc. The

cells arc genetically engiocered in ^itro using recombinant DNA techmqucs to

intrtxlucc the coding sequcQce of polypeptides of the invention into the cells, or

alternatively, to disrupt the coding sequence and/or endogenous icguJatoiy

sequence associated with the polypeptides of the invexilion. e^, by

Era;;sduction (using viral vectors, and preferably vectors tha: integrate (be

tnmsgene into the cell genome) or transfcction procedures, including, but not

limited to, the use of plasipids, cosmids, YACs, naked PNA, elcciroporatlon,

liposomes, etc. The coding sequeocc of the polypeptides of the invcodon can

be placed under the control of a strong constitutive or indotible promoter or

promoter/enhancer to achieve expression, and preferably secretion, of the

polypepiides of the invcniioa Tbt engineered cells which cjtprcss and

preferably secrete the polypeptides of dte invention can be intruduced into the

paiient systemicaliy, e.g^ in the circulation, or intrapcritoneally

.

Alicmaii vc]y, ibe ceils can be incorporaicd into a matrix and implanted in

the body, e^^, gerjetically engineered fibroblasts can be iiuplsnted as pari of a

sfcin gnift; genetically coginecrcd endothelial cells can be implanted as part of a

lymphatic or vascular graft (Sec, for example, Anderson ei al. U.S. Paical

No, 5,399,3^9; and Mulligan & Wilson, U.S. Patent Ko. 5,460,959 each of

which is incorporaiEd by reference herein in its entirety).

When the cells to be adnumsieied are non-autologous or non-MHC
compatible cells, ihey can be admbiistcrcd using well known techniques which

prevent the development of a host immune response against the introduced ceDs.

For example, the cells may be introduced in an encapsulated form which, whOc
allowing for aij exchange of components with the tmmediale eKtraceiluJar
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cnviroamcjst, dots not allow ihc intr^xluDtd ccUs to be rtcogaiied by ihc host

ixnmaijc sysEcm.

Antibodies

The present invEntion funher relates to antibodies and T-cell andgen

receptors (TCR) which spcctficaliy bind the polypeptides of the present

invcniiDa. The anobodies ot [he prescm invention inctude IgG (including

IgGl, IgG2, JgG3, and IgG4), I^A (including IgAl and IgA2), IgD, IgE, or

IgM, and IgY, As oscd herein, the Icrm '^antibody" {Ab) ii meant to include

whole antibodies, including single^jhain whole antibodies, and afitigen-bLnding

fragments ihereof. Most preferably the aniibodies are human andgen binding

antibody iragments of the present invention include, but are aot limijcd to» Fab,

Fab' and FCab')2, Fd, singie-chain Fvs (scFv), dngic-chain antibodies,

disulftde-linked Fvs (sdFv) and fragments con^prising cither a or domain.

Ths aniiboditts may be horn any ammaJ origin including biids and mammals.

Preferably, the antibodies are human, murine, rabbi?, goat, guipea pig, camel,

horse, or chicken.

Antigen-binding antibody fragments, including single-chain antibodies,

may comprise the variable regJon(s) aJone or in combination with the entire or

partial of the foJiowing: hinge region, CHI. CH2, and CH3 domains. Also

included in the invention are any combinations of variable icgion(£) and hinge

region, CHJ, CH2, and CH3 domains. The prcscni jDvention further includes

chimeric, humaoijed, and human monoclonal and polyclonal antibodies which

sptcificaliy bind the polypeptides of the present invention. The present

invcniion further includes anUbodics which are anii-idiDiypic lo the antibodies of

the present iaveodon.

The antibodies of the present invention may be manospccific, bispecific,

trispcciSc or of greater muitispecificity, Muliispcci^c antibodies may be

specific for diffetenl epitopes of a polypeptide of the present invention or may
be spcciOc for boOi a polypeptide of the present invention as well as for

helerologous compositions, such as a heterologous poiypcpiide or solid support

macciiai. See, e.g., WO 93/177i5; WO 92A)S802; WO 91700360; WO
92/05793; Tutt. A. et (I99I) J. Immunol 147:60-69; US Patents

5^73.920. 4.474.893. 5,601,819. 4,714.681, 4,925,64g; KosteJny, ci

aL (J992) J. ImmunoL 148:1547-1553.

Antibodies of the present invention may be described or specified in

tfiUBS of the epitope(s) or poTtion(s) of a polypepude of the pirscnt invention

which are recogmaed or specifically bound by the antibody. The epitope{s) or

polypeptide portion(s} may be specified as described herein, s.^,, by N-ierminaJ



and C-tcnnina] positions, by size in coonguous amino acid residues, or listed in

the Tables and Figures. Antibodies which specifically bind any epitope or

polypeptide of the present invetition may also ht excluded, Thcnsfore, the

present invention includes anljbodies that specifically bind polypeptides of ihe

present iBvention, and allows for the exclusion of the sarac.

.Antibodies of the prcseat invcntiou jiiay also be described or specified in

icrms of their cross-reactivity. Antibodies that do not ^ bind any other analog,

ortholog, orhoniolog of ibe polypepddes of the preseni invention are included

Antibodies that do not bind polypeptides witii less than 95%, less than 90%,

less than 85%. less than 60%, less than 75%, less than 70%, less than 65%,

less than 60%, less than 55%, and less than 50% identity (as calcula^ using

methods known in the art and described herein) to a polypeptide of the present

invention are also included in the present invention. Further included in the

present invention arc antibodies which only bind polypeptides encoded by

pol^TiucIeotides which hybridize to a polynucleotide of the present invention

under stringent hybridization conditions (as described herein), AnUTjodies of

the present invention may also be described or specified in teims of their

binding affinity. Preferred binding affiniues include (hose with a dissociation

constant or Kd less than SXIO^M. !0^M, SXIO^'M, lO'^M, 5X10-*M, 1Cr*M,

5X10-'H IO'"M. 5X10^''M, ICr^M. SXIO'^X and KT^M.

Antibodies of the present invention have uses that include, but are not

limited to. jucthods fcnowo in the art to purify, delect, and target the

polypeptides of the present invcDtion including both in vitro and in vivo

diagnostic and therapeutic meihods. For example, the antibodies have use in

iramunoassays for qualjtadvcly and quantitatively measuring levels of the

polypeptides of the present invention in biological samples. See, e.g., Harlow

ct al,, ANTIBODIES: A UBOHATORY MANUAL, (Cold Spring Harbor

Laboratory Press, 2Dd ed. I98B) (incorporated by rcfcraicc in the eniircjy).

The antibodies of the present invention niay be used either alone or in

combiaatioQ with other compositions. The antibodies may farther be

rcccmbinantly fused to a heierojogous poJypeptide at the N- or C-lcrminus or

chemically conjugated (including covalenJly and non-covalenUy conjugations) to

polypeptides or other compositions. For example, antibodies of the present

Invention may be recombinanily ftjscd or conjugated to raojecules useful as

labels in detection assays and effecujr molecules such as heterologous

polypeptides, drugs, or toxins. See, c,g., WO 92/08495; WO 91/14438; WO
89/12624; US Paten! 5,314,995; and EP 0 396 3SX



Tht aniibodies of tht present invenuoD may be prepafEd by any suilsbic

rmthod biown in the art For example, a polypeptide of the present invention

or an antigenic fragmeal ihcretjf can be administered lo an aninial in order 10

induce the production of sera containing polydonaj aniibodtcs. Monoclonal

antibodies can be pmpared using a wide of techniques known in the art

including the use of hybndo!ii^ and rccombiaant technology. S^e, e.g., Hario^/

el al., ANTIBODIES: A LABORATORY MANUAL, (Cold Spring Harbor

laboratory Prcss. 2iid ed- 1988); HanamerUng, el al., in: MONOCLONAL
ANTIBODIES AND T-CELL HYBRnX)MAS 563-681 (Hlsevicr. N,Y..

19S1) (said references incorporated by reference in iheirentircucs).

The antibodies of the present invention naay be prepared by any of a

variety of standard luethods. For example, cells expressing ihc Kcutrcldnc-ct

and/or Ne«irokioc-aSV polypeptide or an antigenic firagmenl thereof can be

adnainistcred 10 an animal in order to induce the production of sera containing

poTycbnai antibodies. In a preferred method, a prtparanon of Neutroldne-a

and/of Neutrokine-aSV polypcptidfi is prepared and purified lo render it

substantially free of nanjraJ contarninanis. Such a prcparalion is then introduced

into an animal in order to produce polyclonal antisera of greater specific activity.

In the most preferred nicthod, the aniibodies of the present inveotion an;

monoclona] antibodies {or NeuiroJdne-a and/or Neuirokine-aSV polypspude

binding fragments thereof). Such monoclonal antibodies can be preparwi using

hybridoma technology (Kohlcr et al. Nature 256'A9S (1975); KobJer al,

Eur. J, Immimol 6:$U (1976); Kohlcr ei al^ Eur. J. Immunol 6:292 (1976);

Hammerling el al., inr Manochnal Amibodies and T-CeU Hybnd£>mas,

Elsevier, N.Y, (1981) pp. 563^681 ), Jn general, sticb procedures involve

immunizing an animal (preferably a mouse) with a Neotroicine-a and/or

Ncatroldnc-aSV poiypcptide antigen or, more preferably, with a Neutrakine^

and/or Neulrokinc-aSV polypspUdc-expressing cdl Suitable cells can be

recognized by their capacity to hm6 aati-Neutrotinenn and/or

anii-Neutrokinc-^V poiypcptide anU"body. Such cells may be culmred in any

suitable tissue culitne mediura; however, it as pneferaMe to cuimre cells in

Earless modified Eaglets medium supplemented with 10% fetal bovine scrum

(inactivated at about 56° q, and supplcniented with about 10 g/1 of noaessentiaJ

amino acids, about LOOO U/ml of pentdllin, and about 100 ftg/ml of

streptomycin. The spjcnocytcs of sncb jnice arc extiaiacd and fijsed with a

suiiabJe myeloma ceO line. Any suitabie myeloma cca Une may be deployed in

accordance wiih the present invenqon; however, it is preferable 10 employ the

parent myeloma cell Hne {SF20), avaUablt W the ATCC, Manassas,



Virgiflig, After fusion, ibt rtsultiag bybridoma ccDs art sclecdvdy maintained

in HAT riKdium, and then cloned by lunitang diludon as described by Wands ei

al. {Gastroenterology 80:225^232 imi)l The hybridoma cells obtained

tiirough such a selection are iheji assayed lo identify cloaes which sccme

antibodies capable of binding the Neutrofcine-a and/or Neulroldne-aSV antigen.

AltcraativeJy, additional an^ibodie^ capable of biadbg io the

Neutrolcine-a and/or NeutroJdiae-aSV polypepude antigen may be produced in a

two-st^p procedure through ihe use of anti-idiotypic antibodies. Sucb a method

makes use of Uie fact that antibodies arc themselves a;)Eigens» and thai,

therefore, it is possible lo obiain an antibody which binds lo a second anubody.

In accordance with this method, NcuinoHce-a and/or Neuirokine-aSV

polypcrptide-specific antibodies zr& used to imraumzc an animal, preferably a

mouse. The splcnocytcs of such an animal are then used \o produce hybridoma

oc]ls» and the hybridonia cells arc screened to identify clones which produce an

antibody whose ability lo bind lo the NeuUofcinc-a and/or Neutrokine-aSV

poiypcplide-spectfic antibody can be blocked by ibe Ncatit)kinc-a and/or

NeuifoHne^aSV antigen. Such antibodies comprise anti-idiotypic antibodies to

the Neuirokinc-ci and/or NcutrokiEie-aSV polypeptide-specific antibody and can

be used to immuniTA an anirnaJ to indace formation of further Ncutrokine-a

and/or Neutrokine-aSV poIypeptidc'Specific antibodies.

Fab and F{3b')2 fragments may be produced by proicoiytic cleavage,

using enzymes such as papain (lo produce Fab fragments) or pepsin (to produce

F{ab')2 fragments).

Aliemaiiveiy, antibodies of (he present inveniion can be produced

through the application of recombinant DNA technology or through synthetic

chemistry using methods fcnown in the ait. For exaiopie^ the aotibodics of the

present mvention can be prepared usin| various phage display methods known

in the an In phage display methods, functipnal antibody domains arc displayed

on ibe surface of a phage pariidt which carries polynucleotide sequences

encoding them. Phage with a desired binding property are selected from a

repertoire or combinatojial antibody library (e.g. human or murine) by selecting

directly with antigen, typically antigen bound or captured lo a solid surface or

bead. Phage used in these methods are typically filamentous phage including fd

and M13 with Fab, Fv or disulfide stabilized Fv antibody domains

recombinandy fused lo either the phage gene HI or gene VUI prolein. Examples

ofphage display rneihods that can be used to make the antibodies of the present

invention mclude those disclosed m Brinkman U. et al (1995) J, Immunol.

Methods lS2:41-50; Ames. R-S, d al. (1995) J. Immunol Methods 1S4:177-



IS6i Kctdcborough. C.A. eiaj. (1994) Eur. i. immunol. 24:952-958; Persic,

L e£ ai. (1997) Geoe 187 9^18; Burton, D.R. ex a). (J994) Advances in

ImiDunology 57:191-280: PCT/GB9I/0il34; WO 90/02SQ9: WO 91/10737;

WO 92/0)CM7; WO 92/18619; WQ 93/11236; WO 95/159S2; WO 95/2040l]

and US Patenis 5.698,426, 5;?23.409, 5,403.484, 5,580.717, 5.427,9GS,

5J5£>,?53, 5.821,047, 5.571,698, 5.427.908. 5.516,637, 5J8o!225!
5,65BJ27 and 5,733.743 (said references incorporated by rcfercnce in their

catirctics).

As described in tha above references, after phage selection, th* antibody

coding regions from the phage can be isolated and ased lo generaifi whole

antibodies, including humaa antibodies, or aay o^ct desired antigen binding

fragment, and expressed in any desired host including mammalian cells, insect

cells, plant cells, yeast, and bacteria. For example, techniques lo recorabinajiUy

pTDduce Fab, Fab* and F(ab')2 fragments can also be employed using methods

known in the art such as those discbsed in WO 92/22324; MuUinax, R.L. el al.

(1992) BioTechniqucs 12(6):854^869; and Sawai. H. ei aJ. (1995) AJRJ 34:26-

34; and Betlcr, M. ci al. (19S8) Science 240:1041-1043 (said jcfereitccs

incorporated by reference in Iheir entireties).

Examples of techniques which can be used lo prwiucc singlc^^n Fvs

and antibodies include ihose described in U.S. Patents 4,9^6,778 and

5.258,498; Huston e! al, (1991) Methods in EnzymoJogy 203:46-88; Shu, L. et

al. (1993) PNAS 90:7995-7999; and Skeira. A. et al, (3988) Science 240:1038^

i040, n>T same uses, mcludiag in vivo use of antibodies in humans and m
^itra deiccdon assays, it may be preferable to use chimeric, humanized, or

human antibodies. Methods for producing chimeric anuTx>die$ arc icnown in tixs

art Ss€ e.g., Momson, Science 229;J202 (1985); Oi el al., BioTechniques

4:214 CI986); Giilies. SD. ct al. (1989) I Immunol Methods 125:191^202;

and US Patent 5.807,715. Anubodies can be humanized using a variety of

techniques incjuding CDR^grafting (E? 0 239 400; WO 9\/Q9967; US Patent

5^30,101; and 5,585,039), veneering or resurfacing (EP 0 592 106; EP 0 519
596; PadJan EA.» (1991) Molecular Immunology 2S(4/5):489-498; Studnidta

GM. et al. (1994) Protein Engineering 7(6):805-814; Roguska M.A. et ah

(1994) PNAS 91:969-973), and chain sbuffliag (US Extent 5,565,332).

Human antibodies can be made by a ^'aricty of methods known in ihc art

including phage display methods described above. See also, US Patents

4.444.887. 4,716,111, 5,545.806, and 5,814318; and WO 98/46645 (said

leferenctts incorporated lay refemnce in their entireties).

Further included in the pjiesenl invention are antibodies recotnbinandy

ftised or chemically conjugated fmcluding both covalcDtly and noD-covaleaUy



conjugalions) to a polypeptide of tht prrscnl invention. The ajitibodits may be

specific for anligeos other than poiypcplides of ihe pr^stnx invention. For

tJcample. antibodj&s may be used to large! ihe polypeptides of the present

invention to particular cell types, dibfir in vitro or m vivo, by fusing or

conjugatij^g the polypeptides of the present icvendon lo antibodies specific for

paiticular cell s^^rface receptors. Anybodies fused or conjugated to the

polypeptides of the prcsem invention may also be used in in vitro

iminunoassays and purification methods usbg methods known in the art See

e.g.. Harbor et aJ. suptti and WO 93/^1232; EP 0 439 095; Narainura, M. a a3.

(1994) imraunol. LeiL 39:91-99; US Patent S,m$l\; Gillies, S.O. et aj.

(1992) PNAS 89;142a^I432; Fell H.P. et ai. (1991) J. Immunol 146:244^-

2452 (said mfereaces incorpoiBted by reference in their catireties).

The present invention fuoher iJicludes compositions compnsine the

polypeptides of the present invention fu%tA or conjitgalcd to antibody dom^s

other than the variable regions. For example^ Ihe polypeptides of the present

invention may be fused or conjugated to an antibody Fc region, or portion

thereon The antibody portion fused to a polypeptide of the present invention

may comprise the hinge region. CHI domain^ CH2 damain, and CH3 doniain

or any comblnalion of whole domains or portions thereof. The polypeptides of

ihc present inveniion may be fused or conjugated to the above antibody portions

to increase the in vivo half life of the polypsptidits or for use in immunoassays

using methods known in the art. The polypeptides may also be fused or

conjugated lo the above antibody portions lo form multimcrs. For example, Fc

portions fused to the polypeptides of the present invcntioti can form dimers

through disulfide bonding between the Fc portions. Higher multimeric forms

can be made by fusing the polypeptides lo portions of JgA and IgM. Methods

for fusing or conjugating die polypeptides of the p^sent invention to antibody

portions are known in the art See e.g., US Faients 5,336.603, 5,622,929.

5,359.046. 5,349,053, 5,447,651. 5.112,946; EP 0 307 434, EPO 367 166;

WO 96/043S8. WO 91/06570; Ashkenazi, A. et al. (1991) PNAS BS;10535-

10539; Zheng. el al. (1995) I. Immunol 154:5590-5600; and Vil H. et

al, (1992) PNAS S9; 1 1337-1 1341 (said references incorporated by reference in

ihtir entireties).

The invention further Fclaics lo antibodies which act as agonists or antagonisls

of the polypeptides of tlie present invention. For example, the present invention

includes anubodies which dismpt the recepiot/ligand inifiraciions with the

polypeptides of the invention ddier paitiaily or fully. Included both

fwepior-specifie antibodies and Ugand'Specific antibodies. Included are

rcceptor^spcdfic antibodies which do not prevent iigand binding



but prevent icccpior activation. Receptor a^dvaiion (i.e., signaling) may be

delcrmiiied by icchiuques described herein or otherwise biown in tiic art Also

tncludeti are receptor-specific antibodies which both pjcvenl Hgand binding and

recepior aciivation. Likewise, included aie neutralizing auiibodics whach bind

the ligar^d and prevent binding of the Dgand to ific receptor, as well as antibodies

which bind ihc ligand, ihcFcby preveolinEi recepior activauon, but do not prevent

the Jigand frons binding the receptor. Farther included are antibodies which

acUvatc the receptor. These aaubodies may act as agonists for either ail or less

ihan aU of the biological activities affecled by ligand-mediated recepior

activation. The antibodies may be spsciiled as agonists or aniagoaists for

bioIogicaJ activities comprising specific activities disc)osed herein. The above

antibody Pgonists can be made using methods ioiown in the an. See e.g., WO
96/40281; US Patent 5,811,097; Deng, B. tt al. (i998> Blood 92(6):19B!^

3968; Cbcn. 2. et al. Cancer Res. 5S(i6):366&-3678; Hairop. JJK. et ai.

(i99S) J. ImmunoL 161(4): 1786-1794; Zhu, Z, d aJ. (1998) Cancer Res,

58(15):3209^32I4; Yoon. D,Y. cj al. (1998) J. Immunol t60a)i3 170.3179;

Frai, M. et al. (JP9S) J. 0:11. Sci. 1 1 l(Pt2):B7.247; Pitard, V, el al. (1997) J

.

Immunol. Methods 2Q5[2):m^J90; Liautard, J. CE al (1997) Cytokinde

9(4):233-241; Carison. N.G. et al, (1997) J. Biol. Chem. 272C17):n293-

1 1301; Taryman. R,E ei al. ( 1 995) Neuron l4C4):755-762: MuUer. Yj\. ei al

(1998) Str\jcmrt 6{9):1 153-1 167; Bartunck, P. et al, [1996) Cytokine 8(i):i4-

20 (said references incorporated by reference in iheir entireties).

As discussed above, aniibodits to the Ncutrokinc-a and/or NeulrqJdnc-ct

SV polypeptides of the invention can, in turn, be uliftJCfid to generate anli-

idiotype anubodies that "mitnic'* the Neuirokine-a, using techniques wcD

known to those sktiicd in the an. (Sec, e.g.. Greenspan & Bona, FASEB /.

7(5):437'444; (1989) and Nissinoff. X ImmmoL 147(8):2429-343S (1991)).

Far example, antibodies which bind to Ncutrokinc-a and/or Neutrokine-a SV

and competitively inhibit the Neutrokine-a and/or NeuliDkine-a SV

multimerization and/or binding to Hgand can be used to gcneraie anti-idiotypcs

thai "mimic" the Neuirtsldne-ctmF mutimerizaijott and/or binding domain and.

as a consequence, bind lo and neutraUze Neutrokine-a or Neutrokine-a SV

and/or its liganl Such neutralizing anli^diolypes or Fab fragments of such

anii-idiotypes can be used in therapeutic regimens to neutralize Neutrokine-a

ligand. For example, such anii-idiwypic antibodies can be used to bind
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MeutTDkine-a and/or Mcutrakjne-a SV, or to bind Ncutrokine^a and/or

NeutrokincsctSV receptors on the surface of cells ofB cell lineage, and ihnrcby

block: NcutroJciDc-a andJor Ncutrokine-a SV njcdiaied B cell acUvation,

proiifia^DD. and/or diffcrcnlialioiL

immune System-Related Disorder Diagnosis

WeutTokme^ is expressed in fcidjicy. Jimg. peripheral leukocyte, bone marrow,

Tcel! Jympboma, B cell lymphoma, activaicd T cells, stonsach cancer, smooth

muscle, macrophages^ imd cord blood tissue, md particularly cells of monocytic

lineage. Moreover. Ncutrofcjne-aSV is expressed in prirrvaiy dendritic ccUs.

For a number of immuDe systcnvnelaied djsojtJcfs, substantially d^tcit^

{increased or decreased) levels of Meutroklne-a aad/or Neutrokine-aSV gene

expression can be detected in uarnune system tissue or oibcr ceils or bodily

fluids (e-g,. sera, plasma, urine, synovial nuid or spinal fluid) t^en from an

individual having snch a disordtr, relative lo a "standard" NeuUoSdneKi and/or

NeutrofcineniSV gene expression level, that is, the Neutrokine-a arjd/or

NculrokijiCKjSV expression level in immune system tissues or ho^Wy fluids

from an individtJal not having the unmure system disorder Thus, the investioD

provides d diagnostic method useful during diagnosis of an system disorder,

which involves measuring the expiicsstoo levd of ibe gene encoding the

Neutrokinc-a and/or Neuiroldne-<iSV polypeptide in immune system tissue or

other cells or body fluid from an individual and comparing the measured gene

expression level with a standard Neutrokinc-a and/or Ncuirofcine-oSV gcoc

expression level, whereby an increase or decrease in the gene expression level

compajTEd lo the standard is indicative of an immune system disorder.

In particular, it is believed thai certain tissues in mammals with cancer of

cells or tissue of the immune system express agtuOcaniJy enhanced or nrduced

levels of the Neuirokine-n and/or NcutmSdnc-oSV polypcpiide and mRNA

encoding the NeuUrakine-a and/or Neutrokine-otSV polypeptide when compaied

to a corresponding "standard" level Further, it is believed that enhanced or

depressed levels of the Neutrokinc^ and/or Neuirokine-aSV polypeptide can

be detected in certain body fluids (e^g., sera, plasma, urine, and spmal fluid)

from mammals with such a cancer when compared to sers from mammals of the

same species not having the canccj-.



Thus, tilt invenUDtr provides a iTiagnostic method useful during

diagnosis of a im£nun& system disonlcr, including cancers of this sysjem, ^hkh

mohcs nstasuring the expression level of ibt gene cacodiog the Keutrokine-a

and/or MwtrDkine-ciSV polypeptide in irmnsjtuc system lissoc or other ccl^ or

body Buld from an individual and comparing iJbe measunai gene expression

level with a slandard NcutroJcine^a and/or ^reutrokint-{ISV gene expression

level, whereby an increase or decrease in the gene expression level compart to

Iht standard is indicaiivc of an immwnc system disorder.

Where a diagnosis of a disorder in the immune system, inclpding

diagnosis of a tumor, has a^Rady been made according to conventional

rueihods, the prescm invention is useful as a prognostic indicator, whereby

patients exhibiting enhanced or depressed Neulrokinc-a and/or Keutrokinc-oSV

gtne expression will expcricDcc a worse dinical outcome letative to patients

c^ipressing the gene at a level nearer the standard teve!.

By "assaying ihe expression kvel of the gene encoding the Ncuirofcinc-^

a and/or NeutroyneKiSV poJypcpUde" is intended qualitatively or quantitatively

measuring or esiimating the levei of the Keatrokine^ and/or Neuirobnc-cSV

polypeptide or the level of the mRNA cacodiDg the Ncuirokine-a and/or

Neutrokine-oSV poJypsptide in g fcr biological sample either dircciJy (e.g., by

dsiermining or estimating absolute proieb level or mRNA level) or idaiivcly

(eg., by comparing to the Ncuirokine~a and/or Neulrokinc-ctSV polypeptide

ieve; or roRKA level in a second biological sampJe). Pteferably, die

Neutrokme^a and/or Neuiiokine^V polypeptide level or fnRNA level in the

fwst hiologicaj sample is measured or cstomed asid compajed to a siandard

Neuljokine-a and/or Nemrokinc-oSV polypeptide level or mimA level, the

standard being taken firaoi a second biological sample obtained from an

individual not having the disorder or being detennined by averaging levels &om
a population of individuals not having a disorder of the immune system. As

will be appreciated in (he art, once a standard Nectrokine-a and/or Neutrokinc-

aSV polypcplide level or mRKA level is known, ii can be liscd repeatedly as a

stacdard for comparison.

By ^^iobgical sample" is intended any biological sample obtained fioiB

an individual, body fluid, ceU line, tissue eulture. or other souro: which

contains Ncutrufcanc^a and^or Ncuyrokinc-aSV polypeptide or mRNA. As



indicaltd* biological samples mcludc body HuitU (such as sera, plasma, urine,

synovial fiuid and spical fluid) which contain fxcc extracellular domaias of ths

Nculrokiiit-a and/or Neulrokinc-oSV polypeptide, imniunc sysiem tissue, and

other Ussoc sources found Eo express complete or free ejtltacdiular domain of

the NeutrolaneHi and/or Neulrofcine-oSV or a Neulroldne^a and/or Neutrokine-

aSV receptor. Methods for oblaining tissue biopsies and body fluids from

mammals are well known in tbe aru Where she biologica! sample is lo include

niRNA, a I issue biopsy is the preferred source.

The prcscot invcniion is useful for diagnosis or treatment of various

immune systero-^relaled disorders in mammals, preferably humans. Such

dUordej^ include but are not litniied to lumore and tunwr metastasis, infections

by badtria, viruses and other parasites, immunodeficiencieSt inflanunatoty

diseases, lymphadenopaihy, autoimmune diseases^ and graft versus host

disease.

Total cellular RNA can be isolated hojn a biological sample using any

suitable technique such as ihe stngie-sifip guanidinium-thiocyanate-

phenol-chloroform method described in Chomczynski and Sacchi, Anal

Biochem. 162:\56-\S9 (1 967}. Levels of mRNA encoding Die Neati^hinc^a

and/or Neutnokine'cSV polypeptide are then assayed using any appropriate

method. These include Northern blot anajysis> SI nuclease mappings the

polymerase chain jPcaclioD (PCR), reverse transcription in combination with the

polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR), and reverse transcription in coinbinaiion

with the ligasc chain reaciion CRT-ICR),

Assaying Neulrokine-a and/or Ncutrokinc-aSV polypepiidft levels in a

biological sample can occur using antibody-based techniques. For cjtampk,

Ncutrokine-a and/or Ncuiroidnc-nSV polypeptide expression in tissues can be

studied with classical immunohislulog^caJ methods palkancn, M., et ai, J.

Cell Biol lOlSK^m {19B5); Jalkanen. M„ er aU Cell . Biol

J05:3DS7-3096 (I9S7)). Other antibody-based methods uscM for detecting

Neutrokine-a and/or Neutrokine-aSV polypeptide gent expression include

immunoassays, such as the enzyme linked immunosorbent assay (HLISA) and

die radioimniunoassay (RJA). Suitable antibody assay bbcis ajc known in die

art and include enzyme labels, such as, glucose oxidasCt and radioisotopes,

such as iodine carbon (**C), sulfur ("S), tritium (^H), indium

("^in), and iechnetium (''^c), and fluorescent labels, such as fluorescein and

Hiodaraine, and biotin.
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In addition lo assaying Neutrofcine-a and/or Ncutrntinc-oSV

polypeptide levtis h a bioJogical sampJe obuined from an individual,

Ncutrpkinc-ct and/or Neulrokioc-oSV pclyptptidc can also bt detected m viVa

by imaging. Anubody Jabcls or markers for in vivo iraagiQg of NeuirokiDc-a

and/or N&utrakiiiE-<rSV polypeptide include those dctectaiilc by X-radiography,

NMR or ESR, For X-radiograpby, suitfible labels include radioisotopes such as

barimn or cesium, which emit detectable radiation but art not overtly harmful lo

the subject Suitable maricers for NMR and ESR include those wiih a deicctabfe

chaiBdcristic spin, such as deuierium, which may be incorporated into the

amibody by labeling of nuirients for the jelcvimJ hybridoma. Wherc in vivo

iraaging ii used to detect enhanced levcis of Neutrokine-a and/or Ncuirokint-

oSV polypeptide for diagnosis in humans, it may be preferable lo use

"humanized'* chimeric nionoclonal antibodies. Such antibodies can be produced

using gcnetjc conslntcts derived iVoTn hybridoraa cells producing the

manodoQal aiitibodics described abovi*. Methods for producing chimeric

antibodies are known in ihe art See. for review, Morrison. Science 229:1202

(1985); Diet a!., BioTechniques 4:1U (1986); CabiUy et al., U.S, Patent No.

4,816,567; Taniguchi et al,, EP 171496; Morrison et al., E? 173494;

Ncubcr^ el al., WO 8601 533; Robinson ct al, WO 8702671; Bouiianne ei

at. Nature J72:643 ( 19S4); Neuberger el aL Namre 3J4:26^ (19fi5},

A Ncutn^e-a and/or NeUErokine-aSV polypepdde-spcdfic antibody

or antibody fragment which has been labeled with an appropriate deiectablc

imaging moiety, such as a radioisotope {for ejtajnplc. '^U. ^^^In,
. ^"Tc), a.

radio-opaque substance, or a cnaicriaJ delectable by nuclear jnagijeiic resonance,

is introduced (for example, parentcr^y, subcurancously or iniraperiloacally)

into the mammal to be examined for innnune sysicm disorder. It wiD be

understood in the art that the size of the subject and the imaging system used

will dctcrmme the quantity of imaging moiety needed lo produce diagnostic

images. In the case of a radioisotope moiety, for a human subject, the quantity

of radioactivity injected wiU nonnally range irom about 5 lo 20 raaiiaaries of

'*^c. Ttie Jabded andbody or antibody firagmcnl will dxm prtferentialiy

accumulate at the Itxation of cells which contain Neutrokinc-ot protein. In vivo

nimor imaging is dcscttbcd in S,W. Burchiel el al., "Immunopbarmacokinetics

of Radiolabeled Antibodies and Their Fragments" (Chapter 13 in Tumor

Iniaging: The Radiochcmcal Detection of Cancer, S.W. Burchid and B. A,

Rhodes, eds,, Mosson Publishing Inc. (i9S2)).



Treatment of Immune System-Related Disorders

As oDitd above, NeuuofcincKi and/or Nculratinc-aSV polynucleotides

3iid. polypq>Udes are useful for diagnosis of coDditions involviiig ^nomiMly

high or low expression of Neutrokine-a and/or Neutmkine-aSV oclivities.

Given the cells and tissues where NeuirokjBe-a and/or Neutrokune-aSV is

expressed as as Ihs activiiies modulated by Neuuokiae-a and/or

Neutrohinc-aSV, it is readily appareni thai a subsianoaily dieted tincreased or

decreased) level of expression of Ncuirokine-a and/or Neutrofcine-oSV in ao

ijidividiiai compaied lo the standard or "nonnaj" ]cvd produces paihologicaJ

conditions mJaied to the bodily s>^[em(s) m which Neutrokioe-a and/or

Neuirokinc^oSV is expressed and/or is acuvc.

It will also be appiedaied by of ordinaiy skill that^ since the

NeutrokiDeKi and/or Neutrokine-oSV potypcpades of the invendon art

members of the IMF faiciiy, the cxtiscelluJar domaics of the respective pnjteins

may be irleased in soluble foim from the cells which express Neutrolcine-a

and/or NeutrokiDC-oSV hy proteolytic cleavage and therefore, when

Neutroki&e-a and/or NeutroSdce^V poiypepUde (pamcuiariy a soluble form

of die lespeciive extraceflular domains) is added from art exogenous source lo

cells, (issues or the bod|y of an individuaJ. the polypepiide will c?tcrt its

modulating activities on any of iu target cells of that individual. Also, ceils

expressing this type D transmcmbrant protcic may be added to celts, tissues or

the body ofan individual whereby the added cells will bind to cells expressing

rcccpior forNcutrokbie-a and/or KeutrokiDe-oSV whtsreby the celts expressing

Neutiofcine^ and/or Ncutrokioe-oSV c^a oiuse actions {e.g., cytotodchy) on

the receptor-bearing target ceils.

Thejefoie, it wil! be appreciated that conditions caused by a decrease In

the standard or nontial level of Neutroiane-tt and/or Neuirokine-aSV activity in

an iDdividunl, particuiarly disorders of the immime system, can be treated by

admimstralion of Neotrolaat-a and/or Ntutrakine-oSV polypeptide {m the form

of soluble csiraceUular domain or cells expressing the coiuplcte protein). Thus,

the inveolion also provides a method oftreatment of an individual in need of an

bcjeased level of Neuutikine-a and/or Neulrokinc-oSV activity comprismg



sdbiinistfiring Id such an mdividua! a pharmaceutical imposition comprising an

amouml of an isDlated Heucrokine-a and/or Ncutrokbe-oSV poJypepiide of die

ijiveation, effective to Immst the Neuirokine-a and/or Neunt)kiD£-cESV

activity jevcl in such an individual

Since Neuuofcine-<i and/or NeaUDkine^aSV belong \o the INF

superfamily, the polypeptides should also mcxlulaic angiogenesis. In addition,

since Nculiotoe-a and/or NtiU&ofciae-tiSV inhibit immune cell functions, (hs

polypeptides wjlJ have a wide range of anti-inflaiumatory activities. Neutrofcine-

a and/or Neuu:okine-€tSV may be employed :»s an anti-neovascul arizing agem to

Meal solid tutors by sdmtilaiing the invasion and activation of host defense

ceils, c.g*» cytotoxic T cdls and macrophages and by inhibiting the

angiogenesis of njoiors. Those of skill in the art will recognize other

non-cancer indications where blood vessel praiiferatioo is not wanted. They

may also be employed to enhance host defenses against resistant chronic and

acute infections, for example, myobaaerial infections via the aniacdon and

activation of microbicidal leukocytes, Neutrokine-a and/or Neutrokinc-o^V

may also be empSoyed to ioiiibit T-cct! prolifcraUon by the inhibition of IL-2

biosynthesis for ihe ireamicnL of TsxlJ mediated auto-immune diseases and

lymphocytic Icukemias. Netiiroldiie-a and/or Neut;oldnc-o;SV may also be

employed Id stimulate wound healing, both via the rccr^lmcni ofdebris clearing

and connective tissue ptoiijoting innammatary cells, in this same manner.

Neutrokine-a and/or Neutxokine~<iSV may also be employed to treai other

niarciLic disorders, including liver cirrhosis, osieoanhriiis and pulmonaiy

fibrosis, Neutiokine-a and/or NenirokiDe-aSV also incitases the pitiscncc of

eosinophils which have the distinctive function of killing the larvae of parasites

thai invade tissues, as in schisUDsomiasis, trichinosis and ascariasis. It may

also be employed to regulate hemaiDpoiesis. by regulating the activation and

diJferentiation of various hematopoietic progenitor cells, for exaoiple, to release

maujrc leukocytes from ibc bone marrow following chemotherapy, i.e., m stem

cell mobilization. Neutrokine*a and/or Ncutrokine-oSV may also be employed

to treat sepsis.

Additional preferred embodimcnis of the inveaiion include, but are not

liniited to, the use of Ncutrokmc-a polypeptides and tociionai agonists in the

following applications;



A vaccine adjuvani dial JMihances immunt responsiveness to specific

aiitigcn.

An adjuvant to enhanct nimor-specific iinmun& rcspofises.

An adjuvant to enhance anti-viral inoimunc rcsponsc3.

As a stunubtor of B cell responsiveness to pathogens.

As an Kgeal tlial dc\'3les ihs iinn3un£ status of a irtdividuaJ prior to ihtir

receipt of imnjunosupprtssive therapies.

As an ^^c^ni id accekraie tecovcry of immunocompromised individuals;

As an agent lo boos! immunoreisponsivcrKiss among aged populations;

As an immune system enhancer foUowjng bone tna^row iransplaot.

As a mediaior of mucosal immunt responses. The expression of

NcuiTokinc-a by monocytes and ihs responsiveness of B cell to ihis factor

suggests tha! it may be involved in exchange of signals betwtca B cells and

monocytes or thetr differentiated progeny. TOs activity is in maoy ways

anaiogous to the CD40-CD154 signalling between B cells and T cells.

Neutiokine-a may iberefore be an importani regulator of T cell independent

immune responses to environmental patfioEf^ns. In particular, the

unconvenuoaaJ B ceD populations {CD5^-) that are associated with mucosal sites

and itsponsible for much of the innatt immumty b humans may respond to

Nei3trokine-a thereby cnbanctDg an individual's protective immune staius.

As an agcm to diicct an i^sdividuals immune system towards

development of a humoral response (i.e. W2) as opposed to a THl cellular

response.

As a means to induce tumor proliferation and thus make it more

susceptible to and-rieoplastic a&ents. Far example multiple myeloma is a slowly

dividing disease and is thus refractoFy to virtually all anti-ncoptastic regimens.

If these cells were forced to proUfemie more rapidly their susceptibility profile

would likely change.

As B cell specific binding protein to which specific acdvaiors or

iohibilors of cell growth may be attached. The result would be lo focus the

activity of such activators or inhibitors onto normal, diseased, or neoplastic B

cell populations.

As a n^cans of detecting B-l)neagc eel Is by vimie of its specificity. This

applic^on may iwjuirc labeling the protein with biotin or other agcnu to aJTord

a means of detection.

As a stirauJalor of B ccU production in pathologies such as AIDS,

chronic lymphocyte disorrfer and/or Common Varjable Immunodificieiicy;



As part of a B cdl sclecupn device [he function of which is to isotaie B
cdis from a heterogenous mixlure of cdl types. Neutn^kine-a could be coupled

lo a solid support lo which B ccOs ^ould ihcn specifically bind. Unbound cells

would be washtd om and she bound cisUs subsequeolly eluied. This Technique

would allow purging of tumor cells from, for e^^ample, bone marrow or

peripheral blood prior to transplanu

As a thtfzpy for generation and/or legene^ation of lymphoid tissues

following sm-gefy, trauma or genetic defect.

As a gcDc^based therapy for genetically inherited disorders resulting in

immuno^ihcompcicnce such as observed among SOD paiJenis.

As an antigen for the gcncraUon of antibodies to inhibit or enhance

Ncutrokioe-a mediaied responses.

As a means of activating monocyics/tnacropbagcs lo Mend against

paosttic diseases thai eOect monocytes such as Leshmania.

As piT£iiEatment of bone marrow samples prior lo transplant. Such
treatment would increase B cell representation Ujus accelerate recover.

As 3 means of reg^jlaung secreted cytokines thai an;: eJicited by

Neuirokine-o.

All of the above described applications as they may apply lo veterinary

medicine.

Antagonists of Neuirakinc^a include binding and/or inhibitory

antibodies, anciscnse nucleic acids, ribozymcs or soluble forms of the

Ncutrokine^a receptor(s). These would be expected lo reverse many of the

activities of the bgand described above as well ss Hnd ciinicaJ or practical

application as:

A means of blocking various aspects of immune responses to foreign

agents or self. Examples include iiutDtmmune disorders sucb as Jupus. and
arthritis, as well as immunoresponsivcncss to skin allergies, inflammation,

bowel disease, injury and pathogens. Although our cuneni data speaks directly

to tbcpoleniial role of NeuErokine-ain B cdl and monocyte rdaied pathologies,

it fem^ns possible that other ceil types may gain expression or responsiveness^

to Ncutrokioc-a. Thus. Neutrokine^a may, hke CIMO and its Ugand. be

regulated fay the mm of the immune system and the miooenvironnient in

which the cell is located.

A therapy for preventing the B ceil proiiferation and 3g secretion

associated wiih auJoimmune diseases such as idiopathic thrombocytopeiuc

purpura, systemic lupus eryihramaiosus and MS.

An inhibitor of graft versus host disease or transplant rejection.



A therapy for B ceU maligiiimcjcs such as ADL, Hodgkins disease^ noQ-

Hodgkins lymphoma, Chronic: lymphocyte lcakc?nia. plasmacysomas, miiltipie

myeloma, Burkiu's lymphoma, and EBV-lransformcd diseases.

A Ihcrapy for chronic hypcrgammaglobuiintiDCia tvidtnt in suth

diseases as mojioclonalgammopalhy of undeiejmoined sigmficance (MGUS),

A means of decn&asing die iavoivement ofB cells and Ig assoctaied with

Chronic Myelogenous Leukemia.

An Immunosuppressive agcni(s).

An inhibitor of signaJling pathways iavolvingERKl^ C0X2 ajid Cyclin

D2 which have been aisociaicd with N«itiokit>e-a induced B ctti activation.

The agonj:;ls and aalagonists may be eoiploycd in a composiUon with a

pharmacftuticcJly Sjcceptable carrier, e.g., as described above.

The auiagoDisis may be empioycd Tor mstance to inbibii Neutrokine-a

and/or Neulrokinc-cxSV the cbemoiaxis and aclfvation of macrophages and their

precursors, and of ncuirophils, basophils p B lymphocytes and some ThxII

subsets, e.g., activated and CDS C)iQloxic T ceOs and natural lal3er cells, in

cenain aulo-immune and chronic inflamraatory and infective diseases. Examples

of auto-immune diseases indudc mutiiplc sclerosis^ and insulin-dependent

diabetes. The antagonists may also be employed to meat infectious diseases

incliiding silicosis, sarcoidosis, idiopathic pu3monaiy fibrosis by pjtventing the

rccnittmem and activation of mononuclear phagocytes. They may also be

employed to treat idiopathic hyper-eosinophiiic syndrome by prcveoiing

eosinophil production and migration. Endoioxic sbocls; may a]so b& tneaied by

the antagonists by preventing the migration of macrophages and their production

of the Ncutro)cint-a and/or NcuiTDkinc-aSV polypeptides of the present

invention. The antagonists may also be employed for ireaiing athansclerosis. by

preventing monocyte inniiration m the artery wa3I. The antagonists may aJso be

employed to treat histaroint-nstdiatcd allergic reactions and immanotogical

disorders including Jalc phase allergic reactions, chronic urticaria, and atopic

dcrmadtis by inhibitiDg chemokine-induccd mast cdi and basophil degranulatioa

and fdeasc of hisiamint, IgE-mediated allergic reactions such as allergic asthma,

rhinitis, and eczema may also be treated The antagonists may also be employed

10 treat chronic and acute inDammaiioa by preventing the attracdon of monocytes

to a wound area. They may also be employed to regdaie normal pulmonary

macrophage populations, since chronic and acute inflamrnatoiy pulmonary

diseases are associated with sequestration of monoQuclcar phagocytes in the

lung. Antagonists may also be employed to tol rheumatoid arthnus by

preventing !he attraciioB of monocytes into synovial fluid in thejoints of patients.



Monoqac Mux aad activaQon plays a significant role in the pathogenesis of

both degenerative and inflaiTintatory arthmpatiiics. The antagonists may be

MDpbyttd to intwfcn: with ths ddelerious cascades allribuied primarity lo IL-1

and TNF, which prevents the biosynthesis of other innamimiory cytokine. In

this way, the antaganisis may be employed lo prevent inflajniiiatjon. The

onEagonists ntay also be employid u> inhibit prosiaglandiii-indepej^dent fever

induced by NeutrotdneKi and/or Ncutroidne-aSV. The aniagonists niay aisa be

employed lo treat cases ofbotie marrow failure, for cxan^le, aplastic anemia and

myelodysplaslic syndrome. The antagonists may also be employed to m:ai

asthum and aUcrgy by preventing eosinophil accumuieliOQ in tht lung. The

antagonists may also be employed to treat subepithelial basement iDcmbrane

fibrosis which is a pFomincnt fcamre of the asthmatic Jung,

Antibodies against Ncutrokinc-tr and/or Keutrokinc-aSV may be

employed to bind lo and inhibiJ Neuuotine-a and/or Neutrokinc-aSV activity to

Ijcat ARDS, by pievcDlbg inftJliBtian of neulrophils inio the lung after injury.

The antagonists and antagonists of the instant may be employed in a

composition with a phannaccudcaUy acceptable carrier, e.g., as described

hcicinafter.

Formulations

The Neulrokine-c and/or Neucrokine-o;SV poiypepUde composilion

(preferably coniaining a polypepude which Is a soluble form of the Neutrokine-

a and/or Neutrokinc-oSV extracellular domains) will be fonnulaled and dosed

in 3 fashion consUient with good medical practice, taking into account the

clinical condiiion of the individual patient (especially the side effects of treatment

with Neutrokine-a and/or Ncutrokine-oSV polypeptide alone), the site of

delivery of theNeuiroldne-a Ncutrokine-a and/or Neutrokine-aSV polypeptide

composition, the method of adtmnistiation, the scheduling of administranon»

and other factors known lo practitionen. The ^'effective amount" of

Neutrofcine-a and/or Neutrnkint-aSV polypeptide for purposes herein is thus

deiemuncd by such considerations.

As a geneial proposition, the total pharmateuticaDy effective amouni of

Neyirokine-d and/or Ncuirok3ne*HSV polypeptide adminisiered parenterally per

dose will be in the range of about I p§/kg/day to 10 mg^g/day of paijcoi body

weight, although, as noted above, this wiJ] be subject lo therapeutic discretion.

More preferably, this dose is at least 0,01 mg/kg/day, and most preferably for

humans between about 0.01 and 1 mg/fcg/day for the hormone, if given



commuousiy, the T^eutrokii)C-a and/or NcutrokinC'CtSV polypipiidc is typically

3dmimsU:red al a dose rale of about 1 ^g/kg/hour to about 50 ^ig/kg/hour, either

bjr injections per day or by continuous subcutaneous infustoos, for

ciamplCr using a mini-pump. An inJravenous bag solution may also be

employed. The length of ireamient needed to observe changes and the mtwval

foUowing uealmeni for responses to occar nppeais to vary depending on the

dcsiitd effect

Phamiatcutjcal compositions coniaimng Ncutiokine-a and/or

>Jeuijok3ne-aSV polypeptides of the invention may be adminisiered orally,

icciaJiy, parenierally, mtracistemally, intravaginally, intraperitonealiy. topically

(as by powders, ointments, dropiJ or transdermal patch), bucally, or as an oraJ

Of nasal spray. In one embodimeni, ''pharmacmicaUy acceptdile carder"

lueans a non-toxic solid, semisolid or liquid fiilcr, diluent, cncapsuJaling

materi:*! or formulatjon andliary of any type. In a specific embodiment.

**phannaceudcally acceptable" imians approved by a regulatory agency of the

federal or a stale govenuneni or Listed in the U.S. Fhaimacopcia or other

gencraUy recognized phannacopcia for use in animals, and more particularly

bun^ans. Noniimiling examples of suitable phaimaccutical carriers according to

this embodimeal are provided in "Remington* s Pharmaceuljcal Sciences" by

EW. Martin, acd include sterile liquids, such as water and oiis> including those

of petroleum^ animal, vegetable or synthetic origin* such as peanut oil, soybean

oil. inineral oil, sesame Oil and the Jike. Water is a prefcired earner when the

pharmaceutical composiuon is adimmstered intravenoasly. Saline soludons and

aqueous dextrose and glycerol solutions can be employed as liquid carriers,

panieulariy for injectable solutions.

The term "paitnteral" as used herein refers to modes of adminislratioo

which include intravenous, intramuscular, intraperitoneal, inUrastemal,

subcitiaceous and iniraarticaiar injection and inftision.

The Neiitrokine-a and/or NcutJokine-aSV polypeptide is also suitably

administeted by sustained-release systems. Suitable examples of

susiajncd-rclcase compositions inchidc semi-permeable polymer maUices in the

form of shaped articles, e.g., films, or mirocapsules. Sustained-release

matnces include polylactides (U.S. Pat. No. 3.773.919, EP 58.481),

copoiyraers of l^gjuianiic add and gamma-ethyJ-L-glutaraaic (Sidman, U. ct

dl.,Btopo!ymrn 22:547*556 (19S3)). poly (2- hydroxyethyl melhacryialej (R.

Langcf et al„ /. Bipmsd. Mater. Res, J5: 167-277 (1981), and R. Langcr,

C/t£m. Tech J2:9SO05 (1982)), ethylene vinyl acetate (SL Langer d al.Jd.) or



poly-D- C-)"3'hydroxybutyric acid (EP 133.988), Sustained^reiease

NcmroJdnc^a aod/or Ncuuotiiic-tiSV polypeptrdc comi>Qsitions aJso Include

Jiposomally cnErapptd Ncutroldnc-a and/or Ntuirokine-ctSV polypeptide.

Liposomes containing Ncu^kint^a and/or Ntutrokbc-aSV polypepddt an:

prepared by methods known per sc: DE 3,218,121; Epstein ci al., Proc, NaU.

Acad Sci. (USA) 82:365B^3692 (1985); Hwang ct aJ., f>r£>c- Natl, Acad. ScL

(USA) 77:403CMO34 (19&0); HP 52,322; EP 36,676; EP SS,046; EP 143,949;

EP 142,641; Japanese Fat, Appl 83-n&008; U,S. Pat. Nos. 4.485,045 and

4344^45; and EP 102J24, Ordiuaiiiy, tbe Uposomes are of the small (aboui

200-800 Angslranjs) unilameUar iypc in which the lipid contmi is greater than

about 30 wol poctnt cholesterol, !hc $=Jecicd proportion being adjusted for the

optiiml HcuEToldsc-a and/or Neuln)kHi&-aSV polypeptide therapy.

For paientwsl administratiQij, Id one embodiment, the NeutroSdne-ti

and/or Neutrokine-oSV polypcpiitle is fommlatcd generally by mixing it ai ihe

desired degree of purity, in a tiniE dosage injectable fomi (solution, suspension,

or etjiidsion), with a pfaarmaceuiically acceptable carrier, i.e,. ore that is

non-toxic lo recipients al Hk dosages and concenu^tions employed and b
compatible with other ingredients of the formulation. For example, £hc

foonulalioa prefenibly does not iiiclude oxidizing a°cnts and other compounds

thai arc known to be deleierious to polypeptides,

GeneraUy, the formulatiotis arc prepared by cDnlacuog the Neucrokine-a

and/or Neutrofcine-otSV polypeptide unifonnly and intimately with liquid

carriers or finely divided solid carriere or both. Then, if necessary, the product

is shaped into the desired forTnulaliun. Preferably the carrier is a paieoier^

carrier, more preferably a soludon that is isotonic with the blood of the

recipient Examples of such cairier vehicles include waler, saline, Ringer's

soluDon. and dextrose solution. Non-aqucous vehicles such as Exed oils and

ethyl olcatc am also useful hen&in^ as well as liposomes.

The carrier suitably conmins minor amounts of additives such as

substances ibai enhance isotonicity and cbenucal stabnity. Such materiab am
non^ioxic to recipients at the dosages and conasntiations employed, and include

buffers such as phosphate, citrate, succinate, acetic acid, arsd other organic acids

or their salts; antioxidants such as ascoibic acid; low molecular weight (less than

about ten residues) polypeptides, e.g„ poiyarginine or tripeptides; proteins,

such as serum aibumin, gelatin, or immujjoglobulitjs; hydrophilic polymery

such as polyvinylpyrrolidone; ajruno acids, such as glycine, glutamic acid.



aspartjc acid, or argimne; monosaccharides, disaccharides, and other

cafbohydralcs including cdlulost or iis derivalives. glucose, manose, or

d«trins; cbdaiing aocnis such as EDTA^ sugar alcohols such as mannitol or

soibiioi; counlcrions such as sodium; and/or noaionic surfactanis such as

polysoibalcs, poloxamers, or PEG.

TIjc NcuUukiiw-it anib'ui Hcutiokine-oSV polypeptide is typically

formulated in such vehicles ai a conccnlrsiion of about 0.1 n>g/m! to 100 mg/ml,

preferably I-lOmg/nd, at a pH of about 3 to 8. It will be understood that thi

use of certain of the foregoing excipients, carriers, or slabiiizers will result in

the formaljon of Neuirokinc-a and/or Ncuuokine-aSV polypeptide salts.

Neutrokine-a and/or NeulroJcine-aSV .poljpcjjtide to be used for

thejapeutic adminisUaJioD must be sterile. Sterility is readily accomplished by

Oltralion through sterile fillratioD metnbiai^cs (e.g., 0-2 micron membranes).

Therapeutic Neutrokiiic-a and/or Neutrokine-oSV polypeptide compositjotis

generally are placed into a container having a sterile access port, for example, an

intraveoous solution bag or vial having a stopper picrceable by a hypodennic

injection needle.

Ntuirofcine-a and/or Ncutrokin£-a5V polypeptide ordinarily will be

stored in unit or multi-<3osc comaincrs. for example, sealed ampoules or vials,

as an aqueous solution or as a lyophilizcd formulation for leconsiitution. As an

emjpk of a lyophilized formuJaiion, 10-ml vials a«: filled with 5 ml of

stcrilC'fiitcred 1% (w/v) aqueous Ncuirokine-a and/or >Jeutrr)kine-<iSV

polypeptide solution, and the resulting mixture is lyophUized. The infusion

solution is prcpaitd by reconstiluting Ibc lyophilizcd Neulrakinc-ct and/or

Neuiroidne-tiSV polypeptide using bacieriosiatic Waler-for-^jection.

The invention also provides a pbanuaceuucal pack or kit comprising one

or mom contabers fiEcd wdlh one or mare of ihc ingrcdjents of the

phanmaceotical compositions of the inveuiioii. Associated with such

coniaincr(s) can be a notice in the form prescribed by a governmental agency

regulating ths manufacture, use or sale of pharmaceuticals or biologjcaj

piodactSj which DOlice reflects approval by the agency of manufacture, use or

sale for human adrnlmstfalion. In additioit, the polypeptides of the present

invention may be employed in conjunction with other therapeutic compounds.



Agonists and Antagonists - Assays and Molecules

Tbe invenlion also provides a mtlhod of icreeniog compounds lo

identify those which enbajice or block ibe action of N&uirakine-a ajid/or

Neutrokine-aSV polypeptide on ceils» such as its inter^tion with N&uirokjne-a

and/or Nculrokme-aSV binding jnoltcules such as receptor tnojccdcs. An

agamsi is a compouad ^vhich iricrcascs the riaroral biologicsl hiactioos of

Ncutrokiiie-a acd/or Heutrokioe-oSV or which funciiojis in a marmer similar lo

Neutrokine-<i and/or Neutrokine-oSV while axilagonists decrease or eUminaie

such funcijons.

In anclher cmbodiit]cnt, the invention provides a method for identifj^ing

3 receptor protcm or oiher Hgand-binding protein which binds specificaUy to a

Ncuirokine-a aod/or Ncutrokine-aSV polypeptide. For exaiDple» a celluiar

compartraent, sucb as a membrane or a preparation thereof, may be prepared

from a cell that expresses a molecule ihat binds Neutrokinc-a and/or

Neuirokii^e-oSV. The preparation is incubated with labeled NeutrokiDc-a

and/or Ncoirokine-oSV and complexes of Neuirokine-a and/or Neulrokine-

aSV bound lo the receptor or other binding protein are isolated and

characterized accoitling to routine methods known in the arL AJtcxnatively, the

Ncutrokine^a and/or Ncutrokine-ctSV polypeptide may be bound lo a solid

support so thai binding molecules solubihzed from cells arc bound lo the

coJunin and then cluied and characterized according to routine methods.

In the assay of the invention for agonists or aniagonisis» a cellular

compartmcnl, such as a membrane or a preparation thereof, may be prepared

from a cell thai expresses a molecule lhai binds Neotrokinc-o and/or

NeutJokine-aSV such as a molecule of a signaling or regulatory pathway

modulated by NeuErokinc-a and^or Keutrokine-KxSV. The prepaiation is

incubated with labeled Ncutiokint-a and/or Ncutrnkine-oSV in the absence or

ibc prescDce of a candidate molecule which may be a Neutrofcinc-a and/or

Neutrokins-ctSV agonist or antagonist. The ability of the candidate moiecuOe to

bind the binding molecule is reflected in decreased binding ofthe labeled Jigand.

Molecules which bind gratuitously, i,e., without inducing che effects of

Neutrofcine-a on binding the NeuUtikinc-a and/or Neuirokine-oSV binding

molecule, are most likely to be good aniagonisls. Molecules that bind well Eind



tUcit effects ihat are the same as or closely related lo N&utroidjie-a ajid/or

NeuETOkbe-aSV art agonists.

NcutiDkine-a and/or Ncutrokiu&'aSV -like effects of potential agonists

and axjlagonists may by nisasurel for instaEce, by detennming adivity of a

second messenger system followmg inimctjon of the cantlidale molecule wiOi a

cell or appnoprislc cell prtparation, and con^aring ibe effect with that of

Netitrokine-a ard/or Neutroldne-ctSV or molecuics thai elicit the same effects as

Ntutiokine-a and/or NcuuoSdnc-aSV. Second TDCssenger systems that may be

useful In this rcgard includt but arc not iimilcd !o AMP guanylaic cyclase, ion

channel or phosphoinositide hydrolysis second messenger systems.

Another cxajnple of an assay for Ncutrokinc-a andA>r NcutrokiDc-otSV

antagonists is a competjuvc assay that combines Ncutrokinc-a and/or

NdUlrokine-ctSV and a potential antagonist with jntmbrane-bound receptor

molecules or recombinant Neulrokine-a and/or Neuliokinc-aSV receptor

moieculcs under appropriate conditions for a competitive inhibition assay.

Neutrokjnc-a ajjd/or Neutrokine-oSV can be labeled, such as by radioactivity,

such lhal the number of NcuU^okbe-a and/or Neulrokiite^ctSV molecules bound

!o a receptor molecule can be deiemuncd accurately to assess the effectiveness

of Uic polcniial antagonist.

Potejilial antagonists include smaJi organic molecules, peptides,

polypeptides and antibodies that bind lo a polypeptide of the invention and

thereby inhibit or extinguish its aniviiy. Potcnds! aqtagomsis also may be small

organic molecules, a peptide, a polypeptide such as a closdy related protein or

antibody thai binds the same sites on a binding nnolecule, such as a receptor

molecule^ wtlhout inducing Hcutrokine-a and/or Neutrokinc*ctSV induced

activitjes, thereby pneveaiing the action ofNeouukinB-a and/or Neutrokine-DiSV

fay excluding Neuuofcine-a attd/orNeuuokinc-aSV from binding.

Ote potential aBlagonists include anlisense molecules, Antisense

(cchnology can be used to control gene expression liuough antisense DHA or

RKA or through triplc-hciix formation. Anlisense techniques are discussed, for

example, in Okano, J. Ncorochem. 56: 560 (1991); "OligodcoxyuuclcoUdcs as

AEitiscnsc Inhibitors of Gene Expression, CRC Press, Boca Raton, FL (i9BB).

Antiseosc technology can be used to control gene expression through anlisense

DNA or RKA, or through triple-helix formation. Antiseuse techniques are
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discussed for txamplt, in Okafio, Nturocbcm. 56:560 (199i);

Oiigodcoxyrxucicoudts as Antisense Inhibitors of Gent Expression, CRC
Press, Boca Raion, FL {!988). Triple hsJix fcnnalSoD is discussed in, for

instance Let el al., Nucleic Acids Rtjearcb 6: 3073 (1979): Cooney ct aK,

Science 241: 456 (1988); and Dcrvan tx ai., Sdence 251: 1360 (1993). The

metJiods arc based on binding of a po^yntjcltoiirfe in a complemcntajy DMA or

RNA. Forcxamplc» the S coding portion of a polynuclcoiidc ihat encodes the

cxtracclhilar domain of the polypcpddc of the prEseni invenUon may be used lo

design an ;mtisense RNA oligoniideoticie of from abaai 10 to 40 base pairs in

length. A DNA oUgonucIeoddc is dfisignsd lo be complcjiientar^ lo a region of

the gene involved in transcriplion thereby preventing transcription and Uie

production of Ncutrokine-a and/or Neutrokino-oSV. The antjsense RMA

o1jgonuc3eoiide hybridizes lo the mHNA in vivo and blocks translation of the

mRNA molecule into Ncutrokine-a and/or i^euirokine-oSV polypeptide. The

oJigonucleotides described above can also be delivered lo cells such diaj the

antiSEBse RNA or DNA rnay be expressed in vivo to inhibit production of

Nenirokine'a and/or Neutrokine-oSV.

In one en^bodimcnl^ iht Ncutrolcint-cx and/or Neutrolcint-aSV anllsensc

nncleic £^id of the invention is produced inlrdceljuiarly by transcripijon from an

exogenous sequence. For example^ a vector or a portion therwf, Is U^scrtbed,

producing an anlisense nucleic add (RKA) of the invention. Such a vector

• would contain a sequence encoding the Neutrokine-a and/or Ncutrofcine^V

antiscnse nudcit actd. Such a vconr can lemain episonaal or become

chromosomaUy integrated, as Inng as it can be transcribed \o produce tfie

desired antisensc RNA. Such vectors can be consJructed by recombinant DNA
technology methods standani in the art- Veclon can be plasmid, vinal, or others

know in the art, used for lepUcaiion and expression in vertebrate ceUs.

Expression of the sequence encoding Ncuirokinc-a and/or Neuirokbe-<iSV, or

fragments thereof, can be by any promoter known in iht art to act in vertebrate,

preferably human cells. Such promoters can ht indudble or constiEutivc. Such

promoters include, but are not limited to. the SV40 early promoter region

(Bemoisl and Chambon, Namre 29:304-3]0 (19B3). die promoter contained in

the 3' long tcmunal repeat of Rous sarcom vims {Yamamoio cl aj.* Ceil

22:787-797 (1980)» the herpes thymidine promoter (Wagner et aJ.» Proc. Naii.

Acad. ScK U.S.A. TS: 144] -1445 (1981), the regulatory sequences of the

meiallothionein gene (Brinsier, ct al., Natuie 295:39-42 (3982)), etc.

The anlisense nucleic m6s of the invendon comprise a sequence

compicrocntary to m hasi a portion of an KNA transcript of a Neuuokine-a
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and/or NcuUokinc-aSV gene. However, absolute complcmcnlari^, alUiough

preferred, i$ ddI required A sequence "complemeDiary to at least a poaion of

an RNA/* refcired to teem, means a sequeoce having sufficient

compleoicntaiity to be able 10 hybridize with the RNA, fottruDg a stable duplex

in the cast of double stranded Neulrokine-a and/cr Neutn:)kine>aSV anlisense

nucleic acids» o single strand of »hc duplex DNA may thus be tested, or triplex

fgrmaiicin nmy be assayed. The ability to bybridtze iviil depend on both the

degree of complementari^ and the length of the aadsense nucleic acid

Generally, ilie larger the hybridizing nucleic acid, the more base mismatches

with a Neutrokinc-a and/or Ncutrokinc-tsSV RNA it may contain and still form

a stable duplex (or triplex as the case may be). One skilled in the ait can

ascertain a tolerable degree of tiusmaich by use of standard procedures to

delcr^ninc the melting pfjini of the hybridized complex.

Oligonucleotides thai are complementary lo the 5' end of the message^

e.g., the 5' untranslated sequence up to and indudtng the AUG imtiaiion

codon» should work most cfuciently at kdiibiting translatioa. However,

sequences complementary to the 3' unlraiisJaEcd sequences of rtiRNAs have

been shown to be effective at inhibiting uanslalion of mRNAs as well. See

generally, Wagner, R., 199^, Natuiti 372:333-335. Thus* oHgonucteotide.^

complementary to either the S'- or 3'- non- translated, non-coding regions of

Ncutrokine-a and Neutrokinc-oSV shown in Figures lA-B and 5A-B,

respectively, could be used in an antjsense approadi lo inhibit translation of

endogenous Neoirokinc-a and/or Ncatrokine-aSV mRNA. Oligonucleotides

completDcntary to the 5' untranslated re^on of the inRNA should include the

compicmeiJi of the AUG suui codun. Andscnsc oligonucSeoiides

complcmeniary to mUNA coding regions are less efficieol inhibitors of

transiation but could be used in accordance with the invention. Whether

designed to hybridize to the 5-, 3* or coding region of Ncutrokinc-Dt and/c?r

Ncuuoldne-aSV mRKA^ andscnse nucldc acids sbnuld be at least six

nudcotidas in length, and are preferably oligonucleotides ranging ffona 6 to

about 50 nucleotides in iength. In specific aspects the oligonucleotide is at leasl

10 nucleotides* at least 17 nucleolides, at least 25 nucleotides or al least 50

nucleotides.

The polynucleotides of the invention can be DNA or RKA or chirrieric

mixtures or derivatives or modified versions thereof, sing]e-stranded or double-

stranded. The oligonucleotide can be modified at ihc base moiety, sugar

moiety, or phosphate backbone, for example, to improve stability of the

molecule, hybiidiialion, etc. The oltgonucieotide may include other appended

groups such as peptides (e.g., for targeting host celi recepiors in vivo), or
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agCDis facilitating iransport across iht ccli mtrobrant C^e, Lttsingtr ct ai..

im Proc. Natl Acad. Sci. U.S.A. &6:6553-&556; Lcmait^e ti aJ., 1987,

Proc- Natl. Acad. Sci. S4:64g-6S2; PCX Publication No. WO88/09S10,

pubjishsid December 15, 19S8) or the blood-brain bamcr (see, e.g., FCT

PublicatJDn No. ^VOB9/10I34» published Apiil 25, 1988), hybridization-

tiggered cleavage ?g^n?s. (SfAc^M-KM er BinTechniques 6:958-

976)oriniertaladng ngenls, {Sec, e.g., Zon, 1988, PhamL Res. 5:539-549).

To this end, the oligonucleou'dc may be conjugated to anoibcr molecule, e.g., a

peptide, hybridization triggered cross-Unking agent, transpon agent,

hybridization-triggered cleavage agent, etc.

The aotiscnse oligonucleotide may comprise al least one modified base

moiety ^ch is seiccltd from group snctuding^ but not limited to, 5-^

fluorouracil, 5-bromouracil» S^hlorouracil. 5-iodouracil, hypoianihinc,

xandnt, 4-acetylcyto^Jie, 5-fcarboxyhydrcxylmethyl) wraciJ, 5-

carboxy:methylaminomelhy!-2-thiouridine, 5<arboxyTJ«thylaiTUDOinethyluracLl,

dihydrouracil, bela-D-galactosylqueosine, inositte, N6-isDpcntetiyJadcnine, 1-

nicihyigiianinc^ 1-methyiinosine, 2.2-dimeihy3 guanine, 2-mcEhyiadcmne, 2-

methylguamne, 3-ineihylcy(osine> S-mcthylcyiosine, N6-ademne, 7-

methyiguanine. S-mcthylamicoinethylurLiciJ, S-meihoxyamiDomeihyI'2^

Ehiouracil, beta^D-mannosyJqueosine, 5-mciboxycarboxyraeihyluracil, 5-

methoxyuracD, 2-m&thyJth)o-N6-isopeatenyladcnine, uradl-5-oxyacetic acid

(v), wybuioxDsioe, pseudonracily qucosine, 2-thiocyiosine, 5-methy]-2-'

ihjouracil, 2-lhiouracil, 4-dHOiiracil, 5-mediyJuraciJ, oracil-S-oxyacetic acid

meihylester* uracil-S-oxyacetic acid {v), 5-meihyI-2*thtouracii, 3*C3-amino-3-K-

2-cart>DXypropy]3 uraci!, facp3)w, and 2,6-diajninopurinc.

The ancistuse aligonudeodde isay also compnae at least one modified

sugar moiety selected from the group including, but not Umiied to, arabinose,

2-f]uoroarabinosc, xylulose, and hexose.

Id yel another embodiment^ (he aniisense oligonucleotide comprises ai

least oae modified phosphate backbone sdecied from the group including, but

Dot limited to, a phospborothioate, a pbosphorwlilhioale^ a

phospboramidothioate, a phosphoramidate. a phosphordiamidaic, a

meihylphosphonatc. an alky) phosphotricstcr, and a fonriacelai or analog

ihtieof.

In yet another embodimeni, Uis antisense oiigonudeolide is an

a-anojDeric oligonucleotide. An a-anomcric oligonucleoude forms spsdftc

doubie^stJ^ded hybrids with compicineniafy RNA in which, coniiary to iht

issual b-unit'j, the strands nic parallel to each other (Gaudcr et al., Nucl. Acid5

Res, 15:6625-6641 (1987)). The oiigonuclcolide is a 2¥!-&"



mfithylriboDUcleoudtt (Inout ct aj.. Nucl Acids Res. 15:6131-6148 (19B7)), or

a chimeric RNA-DNA analogua {Inoue eJ al., FEBS Lett. 215:327-330 (1997)).

Polynucleotides of the invention may be 5ynll»sizc4 by stantM

methods known in the art, r.g^ by use of an automated DMA synthesizfir (such

as are commeidaEy available fjom Bigsearch, AppUed Biosysiems, etc.). As

examples, pijosphorothioaie oOgonudeotides may be synthesized by the method

of Sietn el al. ( Nucl. Adds Res. \6'32(^ (19S8)). meihylphosphonate

o]i|onuc]£olidc£ can be prepared by use of contmUcd pore glass poiymcr

supports (Sarin et ai,, Proc. NaU. Acad. Sd. U.S.A. 85:7445-7451 (19SS)3.

etc

V/hilc antiscnst nucleotides complementary to the NeuEFOb'nt-a and/or

Neutrokiae-ttSV codirtg region sequence coisJd be U5cd, those complement^

to O^e transcribed ucsranslatcd rcgjou aje most piefcrred,

I^otentiai antagonists according to the bvcntion also include calilytic

RNA, or a riboryoie (Sec, e.g., PCT iDteniational Publicadon WO 90/11 364,

pubOshed October 4, 1990; Sarver ct al, Science 247:12224225 (1990), While

ribozymcs that cleave niRNA ai site specific jrcognilion sequences can be used

10 destroy Ncutrokiae-a and/or NcutrokineniSV mRNAs, the use of

hammerbc^ ribozymes is prefeTned. Hammcihead ribotymcs cleave mKNAs

at iocaiions diclaicd by flanking regions thai fona complcEneatary base pairs

with the target mRHA* The sd!c requircinem is that the larEci raRKA have the

foUow'mg sequence of two bases: 5 -l]G*3*. The constmclion and production

of hammerhead ribozynies is wcU knowu in the an and is described more fully

in Haseloff and Gcrlach, Nature 334:585-591 (i9SB). There arc numerous

poienlial hanunerbead nboiyme cleavage sites wiOiin the nucleotide sequence of

Neutfoictne-of and Kcutroldne*aSV (Figur^xs lA-B and 5A-B, rcspeciively).

Preferably^ the ribcaccyTne is engineered so thai the cleavage rccognirion site is

located near the 5' end of the Neutr'okiJ^e-a and/or Neulrokine-oSV mRNA;

i.e.. to increase efTiciency and mbiimae the intracellular accumiilaiion of non-

hitKriional mRNA transcripts.

As in the antisense approach, the ribozyines of the invEntJon can be

composed of TnodilEied oligonucleotides (e.g. for improved stabDity, largetbg,

etc.) mid should be delivered 10 cells which express Ncuirokinc-a and/or

Neutrokine-oSV m vivo. DNA tonstnicls encodbg the ribozymc may be

introduced into the ceil b the same manner as described above for the

introduction of antisense encoding DNA. A preferred method of delivery

involves using a DNA construci "encoding" the riboryme under the control of a

strong consti^Iltive promoter, such as^ for example, pol IIJ or pol H promoter,

so that cransfccted cells will pEtoduce sufficient quantities of the ribczyme to
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dcstroy tndogenous Ncuirokine-a jmd/or Ncu!rokjne-<iSV messages and inhibit

trans] atioji. Since riboxymcs ujilike milisansc molecules, am cEuajytic, a lower

intracetlular conceDtration is required forcfficitncy.

Endogenous gtnt expression can also be reduced by insctivanng or

"knocking our iheNeutrokine-a and/or NeulroSdnt-aSV gene and/or its

promoicr using targeusd homolo|ou$ rccombrnaUon. (E.^.. see Smithies el al.,

Natui^ 317:23(V234 (19RS); Thomas & Capecchi. Cdl 51:503-512 (1987);

Thompson el al,. Cell 5:313-321 (1989); each of which is incoipomled by

ncfcjiertcc herein in its entirefy). For example, a mutant, non-funcsional

polyDuckoiide of the iJiveniion (or a completely imrclaicd DNA sequence)

flanked by DNA homologous to the endogenous polynucleotide sequence

(eithcrihe coding nsgions or rcgulatojy regions of the gene) can be used, with

or without a sdectablc marto and/or a negaiive selectable mafi'cr, to iransfcct

cells that express polypeptides of (he invention in vivo. In another

embodiment, lechniques known in the an am used to generaie knockouts in

cells thai contain^ bm do not express the gene of intEresi, bsenion of the DKA
constnio, via larEcted homologous recombination^ results in inactivalion of the

targeted gene. Sucb appmaches are panicuiarfy stiiled in research and

agricultural fields where modificaljons to embryonic stem cells can be used to

generate animal offspring with an inactive targeted geoc {e,g., sc« Thotnas &
Capecchi 1987 and Thompsoii 1989» supra)^ However this approach can be

routinely adapted for use in humans provided the rtcorabinani DNA constructs

art diimJy administered or targeted lo the required siie h vivo using

appropriate viral vectors that will be apparent lo those of skill in the aiL The

conleots of each of the docunsents reciied in this paragraph is herein

incorporated by lefercncc in its eniinsty.

In other embodiments^ antagonists according io the present invention

include soluble forms of Neutroldne-a and/or Ncutrokine*aSV (e.g., fragments

of Neutroidne-a shown in Figures lA-B thai include tl^ Jtgand bindiag

domajD, TNF conserved domaiji, and/or cjtirBceliuIar cJonmn of NeuUokine-a

and/or Neutiokine-aSV and fragmeais of Ncutrofciue-aSV shown in Figures

5A-B ihsi indude the Ugand binding domain, TNF conserved domain, and/or

exnaceUular domain of Ncutroldnt-a and/or Ncuirokine-aSV). Such soluble

fonns of ihe Neutrokine-ct and/or Neuirokine-cSV. which may be naturally

occurring or synthetic, antagontae Heutrokioe-a and/or Ncutrokine-aSV

mediated signaling by competing with native Neuirokine-a and/or

Neutrokine^aSV for binding lo Neutrokine-a and/or Neutroldnc-aSV receptors

(e.g.^ DR5 (See, Iniennational Publication No. WO 98M1629), TRIO {See,

International f^jblicadon No, WO 98/54202). 312C2 {See, blcniatjoiial
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Publication No. WO 9a/06&42X and TRU. TRllSVl, and TRI1SV2 {Sec,

U.S. Application Stria! No. 09/176,200)). and/or by forming a mpltimer ihai

may or may not bt capable of binding ihe receptor^ but which is topable of

iadiicmg signal transduction. Preferably, these antagoni&U inhibii

Neuuokine-a and/or Keutrokuic-aSV mediated sdmuiaiioa of lymphocytt

B-c=ll) prolifiiriJtiors diffcrtniiaUon, anJ^'or activation. Aniagonisis of

iht piesenl jnvenlioQ also include aniibodies specific for TNF-femily ligands

andNcniixokiDc-a-Fc aad/or NeulrokiQe-aSV-Fc fusion proteins.

By a TNF-famiiy ligand" is intended naturally occurring, recDiubinanl,

and synihtiuc ligands thai are capable of binding w a mDmber of ihe TNF

receptor fanuly and inducijig and/or blocking the ligandtexpior signaling

pathway. Members of the TNF ligaad family include, bui are not limited lo,

TNF-c !ymphotoxja-« (LT-a, also known as TNF-b). LT-^h (found in complex

btlcrotiimcr LT^a2-b), FasU CD40L, CD27t, CD30L. 4.1BBL, OX40L and

nerve growth factor (NGE^. In prefcired cmbodimenls, the Neuliokint-a

and/or Ncutrofcine-oSV TKF-fami!y iigands of die invcDtion arc 0R5 (See,

Imemationai Pobiicalioti No. WO 9B/4i629), TRIO [Sec, ^tcmaiional

Publication No. WO 95/54202}, 312C2 {See, International Publication No. WO

9a/0SS42), and TRn . TRl ISV 1 . and TRU SV2 U.S. Application Serial

No. 09/176,200).

Antagonisis of the present invention also include antibodies specific for

TKF-family xeccptors or the NciiJiokine-a and/or Neuirokine-aSV polypeptides

of the invcDtJon. Aniibodics according lo the present iBventton may be prepared

by any of a variety of standard methods using Neuirokinc-a and/or

Neutrokinc-aSV immunogcns of the present invention. As indicated, such

Neutrolone-a and/or Neutrokine-aSV immmiogens include the compleie

Neutrokine-c and Neutrokinc-oSV polypeptides depicted in Figures lA-B

(SEQ ID N0:2) and Figmes 5A-B (SBQ ID NO: 19). respectively, (which may

or may not indude the leader sequence) and Neucrokine-a and/or

NeutioJdaic-aSV polypeptide fragnienls comprising, for example, the ligand

binding domain, TNF-conservcd domain, extraccUylar domain, transmembrane

domain, and/or intracellular domain, or any combination thcreoi

Polyclonal and monociona! antibody agonists or anlagooists according

10 the present ioventiDH can be raised according to the methods disclosed in

Taitaglia and Goeddel, J. Biol C/ifth. 267(7):43OV4307(1992)); Tartagiia d

aU Cell 73:213-216 (1993)), and PCT AppCcation WO 94/09137 and am

preferably specific lo (i.e. bind uniquely to polypeptides of the invenlion

having the amino acid sequence of SEQ ID N0:1 The icnu "antibody" (Ab) or
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"moncjctonaJ antibody" (mAb) K used herein ii imant lo include inian

niDSecults as well as fngmcnts ihciwf (such as, for txamplCr and F(ab')

fr*Lgmtnts) which are capable of bintJiDg an anligcn. Fab, Fab' and F(ab')

fragjDenis lack ihc Fc fragment imact antibody, clear more rapidly £rora ihe

circulation* and may ha^ less non-specific tissue binding of an intact antibody

(Wahi cl aU I Nud MeA, 7.4:316-325 (1983)).

In 3 prtferrtd method, antibodits actxirding .to the pitisent iijvtntion arc

mAbs. Such mAbs can be prcpsutd using hybridonaa Icchnolog)' (Kohlcr and

Miilsttiu, JVomrc 256:495-497 (1975) and U.S. Patent No, 4,376J1D; Harlow

ei ai,, Aniibodks: A Laboratory Manual, Cold Spring Haitor Laboratory Press,

Cold Spring Harbor, NY, 19S8; Moncclonal Antibodies tmd Hybridamas: A

N^n* Dimension in Biological Aj^ptyscs^ Plenum Press, New York, I^, t980;

Caiijpbei)* Tvlocociona] Andbody Technoiogy," In: LaboraiOTy Techniques m

Biochemistry and MoUcular Biology, Voluine 13 (Burdon tt al, eds.),

Hlsevitr, AinstcFdam (19S4)>

Proteins and other compounds which bind the Neulroldnt-a and/or

Neutroldne-ciSV domains are also candidate agonists and antagonists according

10 the present invention. Such binding compotinds can be "captured" using the

yeast two-hybrid system (Fields and Song, Namrc 340:245-24^ (1989)), A

modilicd version of tbe yeast two- hybrid system has been described by Roger

Bxxua and his colleagues (Gyuris. CeU 75:791-803 (1993); Zcrvos el al.. Cell

72:223-232 (1993)}, Preferably, the yeast iwo-hybrid system is used according

to the present invention to capture compounds which bind lo the ligand binding

domain, extracellular, intraccUular, transmembrane, and deatb domain of the

Kcxjtrokinc-ct aad/or Neutrofcinc-aSV. Such compounds arc good candidate

agonists and antagonists of the prcscnl invention.

For example, using the two-hybrid assay described above, ihc

extracellular or intracellular domain of the NeuiroHne-a and/or Neutiokine-fltSV

receptor, or a portion thereof, may be used to identify t:eUu!ar proteins which

interact vdih Neuirokinc-a and/or Neulrokine^V the receptor w vivo. Such

an assay may abo be usai to identify ligands widj potential agonistic or

antagonistic activity of Neutrokinc-a and/or Neutrokinc-aSV receptor itinciion.

This screening assay has previously been used to identify protein which interact

with the cyiopJasnuc domain of the murine TNF^RU and led to the idcntifocattDn

of two receptor associated proteins. Rothe et ai„ CeU 7S:6B} (1994). Stich

prtJteins and amino acid sequences which bind to the cytoplasmic domain of the

Neutrokine-a and/or NeutrokiDe-aSV receptors art good candidate agonist and

antagonist of the present invendon.



Odier scrt£Dmg icchmc|ucs iodude ihs use of cells which express the

polypeptide of the preseni iDvention (for example, transfecied CHO celJs) in a

system which measures extracellular pH changes caused by leccplor acuvaijoa,

for example, as described m ScUnce, 245:1 81-296 (1989). in anoto

example, poicmial agonhts or antagonists taay be contacted with a cell which

expresses ihe polypeptide of the present invcriiioti aind a second iriessenger

response, e.g., signal transdDcdon may be measijxed to deifirminc whether the

potential antagonist or agooistis effective.

Agonist according to the piesent invention include naturally occurring

and syuJheiic compounds such as. for example. TNF family Ugand peptide

fragments, tnnsfonrung growth factor, neurotransmineTS (such as gjuianiate.

dopamine, N-methyl-D-aspaitate), tujnor sispprcssors (p53). cylolyuc T celts

and aniimelaboULes. Preferred agonists include cheiuotherapeudc drugs such

as, for example, cisplatin, doxorubicin, blcomj'dn, cylosine arabinoside,

nitrogen jnusiard, methotrexate and vincristine. Others include cihanol and -

amyloid peptide. {Scknc^ 267: i 457^1453 (1995)),

Preferred agonists ar^ &agmenls of Nculrokine-a and/or

NcutrpkinC'CiSV polypeptides of the invention which stimulate lymphocyte

Ec.g, B ceU) protiferdtion. dificrcntiaiion and/or activation. Further preferred

agonists include polycbua] and monodoBa! antibodies raised against the

Ncuirokine^i and/or Nculrotinc-ccSV polypeptides of the invention, or a

fragment thereof. Such agonist antibodies rmsed against a INF-family receptor

are'discloscd in Taitaglia ec ai.. Pri?c, NaJl Acad ScL USA 88:9292^9296

(l99J);andTartagliaei al,7. Shi Chem. 267:4304^ 4307(1992). Sec, also.

FCT ApplicationWO 94/09137,

In further crabodEnenls of the invention, celb that are genetically

engineered to express the polypeptides of the invention, or altcraatively, thai arc

genetioOly cngincisred not to express the polypeptides of the invention (c.g,.

biockouis) are administered to a patient in vivo. Such cells may be obtained

liom die paiiem (i.e.. ammal. including human) or an MHC compatible donor

and can include, but are noi limited Vo fibroblasts, bone marrow ceils, blood

cells (e.g.. lymphocytes), adipocytes, musde cells, cndaibeliaJ cells etc. The

ceils are genetically engineered in viiro using recombinani DMA techniques to

introduce the coding sequence of polypeptides of the invention into the cells, or

alternatively, to disnjpi the codmg sequence and/or endogenous regulatory

sequence associated with die polypeptides of die invention, e.g.» by

Transduction (using viral vectors, and priferably vectors thai integrate the

imnsgene into the cell genome) or tnmsfecUon procedures, ioeluding, but not

limited to, the use of plasmids. cosmlds. YACs, niiked DNA. eleciroporaiion.
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iipo£Dmes» etc. The coding sequence of the polypeptides of ihe invention can

be plactd binder the control of a suoag consUmtive or indupble promoter or

pFomotcr/enhancer lo achieve expr^sion, and preferably secretion, of ih=

polypeptides of the JDVcntion. Tht: cnEineered ceUs which express and

preferably secrele Ihe polypeptides of the Lnvantion can be inEroduced into the

paiient sj'Stemically, e.g.j in the curciijation^ or intrapentDneally.

AJtemativeiy, Ihe ccUs can be incoiporated into a matrix and implanted in

the body, e.g., genetically engineered fibrobSasis can be iinp!anied as part of a

skin graft; genelicaily eneineeied endolhdial cells can be implanted as pan of a

JympbaHc or vascular graft {Sec, for exajnple, Anderson et al U.S. Patent

No. 5,399349; andMulOgan & Wilson, U.S, Paicci No. 5.460,959 each of

which is incorporated by reference herein in lis entirety).

When the cells lo be admimslcriid aie non-autoiogous or non-MHC

compatible cells, they can be administertd using well known lechnigues which

prevent the development of a host immune response against the intKMiuced

cells. For example, the cells may be introduced in an encapsulated fornrt which,

while allowing for an exchange of components with the immediaic cxtraccliuLar

environment, does not allow the introduced cells to be recognized by the host

immune syslenr

in yet another embodinieni of the invention, the activity of Neutroldne-a

and/or Neutrokinc-oSV polypeptide can be reduced using a "dominanl

negative." To this end, conslnicis whidi encode dcfeoivc Neutrokjne*a and/or

Neutroicine-aSV polypeptide, such as, for example, mutants lacking all or a

portion of the TNF-coDserved domain, can be used in gene therapy approaches

!o diminish the activity ofNeutraJcine-a and/or NeutroJdne-oSV on appropriate

target cells. For example, nmrleotide seqtiences thai direct hosi cell expression

of Kcittrokine-a and/or Neulmkine-aSV polypcpdde in which all or a portion

of the TNF-conservcd domain is aJttred or missing can be introduced into

monocytic cells or other cells or tissues {either by vjvQ or ej vjvo gene

therapy methods described herein or otherwise known in the art). AJtemativeiy,

targeted homologous necombinaliQn can be utilhed lo introduce such deletions

or muiatioBS into the siibject's endogenous NeutroJone-ot and/or

Neulrokine-oSV gene in monocytes. The engineered cells wiO express non-

functional Neutrokine-a acd/or Neuirokine-oSV polypeptides (i^, a Ugand

(c.g., muitinicr) that may be capable of binding, but which is incapable of

inducing signal iransduciion).
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Chromttsome Assays

The nucleic acid moleoiics ofihe present invenlipn art also valuable for

chromosomt idcniificatiDn. Tbc sequence is spcdficaily targeted lo and can

hybridize with a particular location on aa individual bunsan chromosome,

Mareover, iheie is a currcDl need for identifyiug particular sites on the

chromosome. Few diromosome maiiuGg reagents ba^cd on actual sequence

daia (repeat poiysnorphisms) are presenUy available for maridng chromosomsl

locatioEL The mapping of DNAs to chromosomes according to the present

invention is an important Hrsi step in correlating ihosc sequences with genes

associated with disease.

In certain prcfcired cmbodimenis in this regard, the cDNA and/or

polynucleotides herein disclosed is used lo clone genomic DNA of a

Ncuirokine-tt and/or Ntutrobnc-aSV gene. This can be accomplished using a

varieiy of wcU known techniques and iibraries, which geoer^y are available

comincraally. The genomicDNA then is used for in sm chmmosome mapping

using well loiown techniques for this purpose.

!n addition, in some cases, sequencer can be mapped to chronjosomes

by prcpanng PCR primers {preferably 15-25 bp) from the cDNA. Compuicf

analysis of the 3* untranslated region of the gene is used to rapidly select

primers thai do noi span mom than one exon in the genomic DNAr thus

complicating the ampUficalion process. These piimers are then used for PCR

screening of somatic ceB hybrids containing individual human chromosomes.

Fluorescence in situ bybiidization fFISH') of a cDNA clone lo a mctnph&se

chromosomal sprcsu] can be used to provide a precise chromosomal Jocarion in

one step. This technique can be used with probes from the cDNA as short as 50

or 60 bp. For a ntview of this technique, see Verma et at, Human

Chromosomes: A Mamal Of Basic Techniques, Pergamon Press. New Yoik

(19S8).

Once a sequence has been mapped io a precise chromasomal location,

the physical position of the sequence on the chromosome can be correlated with

genetic map data. Such data are found, for example, in V. McKusick.

Mendelkm hhsniance In Man, avaiii^le on-line through Johns Hopkins

University, Welch Medical library. Ih^ relationship between genes and

diseases thai have been nraapped to the sam^ chiomosomai region art then

identified through linkage analysis {coinheritance of physically adjacent genes).

Next, it is necessary lo dctenaine the differences in the cDNA or

genomic sequence between affected and unaffected individuals. If a rauiarion is



observtd in some or all of die aficcled individuals but not in aDy nonnal

individuals, ib&n the mutation is liitely to be the causaiivc agent of the disease.

With oirrcnt resolution of physical mapping and gcneEic mapping

techniques, a cDNA precisely localized to a chromosomal mgion assodaled wiih

the disease could be one ofbetween 50 and 500 potential causative genes. (This

Fts^iiTurs 1 megabgse iBappipg resolution and one gene pcr20]cb).

UlHizing the techniques descnbed above, ibc diromosomai location of

NetJtrokine-a and Keutitifcine-aSV was determined with high confidence using a

combination of somatic cell hybrids and radiation hybrids to chromosome

position 13q34.

Examples

Having gencr^ly described the invcniion, the same will be more readily

understood by reference lo the following examples, which aie provided by way

of illustration and are not intended as limiting. Many of the following examples

are sex forth referring specifically to Neutrakifre-a polynucleotides and

polypeptides of the tnvenlion. Each example may also be practised lo generaEc

and/or examine Ncuirokine-aSV polynucleotides and/or polypeptides of the

invention. One of ordinary skill in the art would easily be able lo direct the

following examples lo Neuu*okine-aSY.

Example la: Expresxion and Purification of "His-taggcd"

Neutrokine^ct in E, coU

The bacterial expression vector pQE9 (pDlO) is used for bactaial

expression m this example. (QlAGEN, Inc., supra), pQE9 encudcs ampidllin

antibiotic resistance ("Ampr") and contains a bacterial origin of ixplicadoa

("ori"). an IPTG indudbJe promoter, a ribosome binding site ("RBS")^ six

codoQS encoding hisiidine residues that allow affinity purtfication using

nickcl-nitrilo-tri-acelic acid C'*Ni-NTA") affinity resin sold by QIAGEN. Inc.,

supra, and suitable single restriction enzyme cleavage sites. These clenwnts aje

arranged such that an inserted DNA fragment encoding a polypeptide expresses

that polypeptide with the six His residues (i.e.. a "6 X His tag"J covaJently

linked lo the amino icnninus of thai polypeptide.

The DNA sequence encoding the desired portion of the Netirokine-fl

protein comprising the extracellular domain sequence is ampiiOed firom the

deposited cDNA clone using PGR oligonucleotide primers which ainneai lo the
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ammo tcmiinai sequences of the desircd ponion of Uit Ncurokinc-a prottjn and

10 sequences in ibe deposited construct 3' lo the cDNA coding sequence.

Additional nucleotides containmg resuicuon sites to facilitate cloning in itie

pQE9 vector are added lo the 5' and J ptinier sequences, respectively.

Fpr cloning the exwcllular domain of the pmtein, the 5' primer has the

sequence 5' GTG GGA TCC AGC CtC CGG GCA GAG CTG-3' (SEQ ID

NO: 10) containing the underlined Bam HI re$tricilon site followed by IS

nucleotides of the amino terminiil coding sequence of ihe extraceDular domain of

the Ncuro!dnc-a sequence in Hgurcs 1A and IB, One of ordinary skill in the art

would appreciate, of course, thai the point in the protein coding sequence where

the 5' primer begins may be varied lo amplify a DNA segment encodiag any

desired portion of tbc complete Ncutrokioe a protein shorter or longer ihan the

extracellular domain of the form. The 3* primer has the sequence 5'-GTG

err TTA TTA CAG CAG TTT CAA TGC ACC-3^ (SEQ ID NO;]!)

containing the underlined Hmd 10 restriction site followed by two stop codons

and !8 nucleotides complementary lo the 3' end of the coding sequence of the

Neurakine-ft DNA sequence in Figures 1A and IB.

Tbc amplified Neurokine-a DNA fragment and the vtcJor pQE9 are

digested with Bam HI and Hind HI and the digesled DNAs art then Ugatcd

together- lustrtjon of the Ncuroicinc-a DNA into the resiricied pQE9 vector

places the Neuroldne-a protein coding region downstream fwm the

iPTG-inducible promoter and id-fname with an initiating AUG and the six

histidinc codons, ,

The ligation mixture is Eransformcd into compeient £^ coH cells using

standard procedures such as ihose described in Sambroolt et al„ Mptecular

Chnmg: a Laboraiaiy Manual 2nd Ed/, Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory Press,

Cold Spring Harbor, NY (1989). E coli su^in M15/rep4, coniming multiple

copies of the plasmid pRjEP4. which expresses the lac repressor and confers

kjmam^in resistance ("Kan"), is used in carrying out the illustrative example

described herein. This strain, which ts only one of inany that are suitable for

expressing Ncurokinc-a protein, is available commercially frt>m Q1AGEN» Inc.

supra. Ttansfonnants are idenUCed by their ability to grow on LB plates io the

presence of ampicUlin and kanamycta Plasmid DNA is isolated from resistant

colonics and the identity of the cloned DKA conlumed by restriction analysis,

PGR and DNA sequencing. Clones comaining the desired conslncis are grown

overnight CO/N"*) in liquid culture m LB media supplemented with both



ainpii;:iliin (100 ^g/ra!) and kanam^cin (25 Jig/ml). Tbc 0/N culture is used to

moculaic a large culrure, al a dilmion of apprDximatdy i:25 to 1:250. The cells

arc grown Id an opucal density at 600 nm ("00600") of between 0.4 and 0.6.

Isopropyl-p-D-thiogalaetopyranoside ("CPTG^') is ifcn added to a finaJ

ca^ncentnjtion of 1 mM !q induce Uanscnption from the lac repressor sensitive

piomoler, by inactivaiing ibe laci repressor. Cells subsequently arc incubated

further for 3 to 4 hours. Ceils then an harvested by centrifugauon.

The cells are then sUrred for 3-4 hours at 4" C an 6M guaaidine-HCl, pH

5. The cell debris is removed by centrifugaiion, and the supcmaianL containing

the Ncun3kmc-a is loaded onto a nickel-niirilo-tri-oceitc acid ('"Ni-NTA") affuiiiy

rtsin column (avaijablc from QIAGEN, Inc., supra). Proicins with a 6 x His

lag bind io iht NJ-NTA resin with high afiinity and can be purified in a simple

one^stcp prwcduiB (for details see; The QIAexpiessionisU 1995, QIAGEH.

Inc. supra). Briefly the stipenuiani is loaded onio iIk coiunm in 6 M
guanidine-HCl, pH 8, the colunui is first washed with 10 volumes of 6 M
guanidine-HQ, pH 8, ihen washed wiib 10 volumes of 6 M guamdinc-HQ pH

6, and finally the Neurokine-n is elmed with 6 M guanidine-HQ, pH 5.

The purified protein is then renaturcd by diaiyzing it against

pbosphaic-buffcxed saline (PBS) or 50 mM Na-acctatc, pH 6 buffer plus 200

mM NaCK AJtemalivcly. the protein can be successfully refolded whik

imraobiJizcd on the Ni-NTA column. The recommended conditions are as

foiiows; renatuft using a Jincar 6M'1M urea gradient in 500 mM NaCI, 20%

glycerol, 20 cnM Tris/HQ pH 7.4, containing protease inhibitors, lbs.

lenaruradon should be perfomied over a period of \3 hours or more. After

renamration the proteins can be eluted by the addition of 250 mM immidazole.

Iminidazole is removed by a final dialyzing step agaiosi PBS or 50 mM sodium

acciflie pH 6 buffer plus 200 mM NaO. The purified prtiicin is stored at 4*C or

frozen at -SO*C

Example }b: Expression and Purification of Ncutrckinc-a in

coll

The bacterial expression vector pQE60 is used for bacterial tjtpression in

this example. (QlAGEN, Inc. 9259 Eton Avenue. Chatsworth, CA, 91311).

PQE60 encodes ainpicillin antibiotic resistance ("Ampr'*) and contains a bacterial

origin of repIicalioD ("ori"), an IPTG indudblc promoter, a ribosomc biodtng



site C"RBS"), six codons encoding histidiiie residues thai allow affimiy

punficatian using mckel-nitriMri-acetic acid fNi-MTAT affinity resin sold by

QIAGEN, Inc., supra, and suitable single rcstrictiaa cntyme cleavage silcs.

These elements are arranged such that a DNA fragmenl encoding a polypeptide

may be inserted in such as way as to pmduce thai polypeptide wnb the sii His

residues (ix., a "6 X His tag") covalenOy linked to tfee cariioxyl terminus of that

polypeptide However, in lius example, th= polypeptide coding scqucDCC is

inserted sucb thai uanslalion of the six His codons is prevented and^ therefore,

the polypeptide is prodpoed with no 6 X His mg.

The DNA sequence encoding ihe desired portion of the Neurokinc-a

protein comprising the eitiscelliilar domain sequence is amplified from ihe

deposited cDNA clone using PCR oligonucleotide primers which anneal lo the

amino tcrminai sequences of ihe desired ponion of (he Heuroldne-a pjolein and

to sequences in the deposiied construct 3' lo the cDNA coding sequence.

Additroaal nucieolidcs containing restriction sites lo faciliialc cloning in the

pQE60 vector art added to the 5* and y sequences, respectively.

For cloning the extiacelluiar domain oFihe protein, the 5' primer has the

sequence 5' GTG TCA .TGA GCC TCC GGG CAG AGC TO 3' (5BQ ID

H0:12) containing the underlined Bsp HI rtstiicdon site foDowcd by 17

nuclcoudss of the ammo terininal codinfi sequence of the CKiracellular domain of

the Neuroldnc-a sequence in Figures 1A and IB, One of ordinary skiU in tht art

would appreciate, of course, thai the point in the protein coding sequence where

the 5' primer begins may be varied lo amplify a desired portion of the complete

protein shoncr or longer than the extracellular domain nf the form. The 3
'

primer has die sequence 5'-GTG AAG CTT TTA TTA CAG CAG TTT CAA

TCC ACC 3' (SEQ ID Nai3) contairung the underlined Hinfi ill restriction

^te followed by swo slop codons and 18 nudeoUdes Minplemenlary to the 3*

end of the coding sequence in the Nturokine-a DNA sequence in Figures iA

and IB,

The ampixRed Ncunikine-a DNA Iragmcnts and the vector jsQ&O arc

digested with Bsp HI and Hind III and (he digested E^^As ajt then ligaied

logether. Insertion of the Neorofcine*! DNA into the restricted pQE60 vecior

places thcNeurokint-a protein coding region including its associated stop codon

downstream from the IPTG-iuducible promoter and in-franie with an iniliaring

AUG. The associated stop codon prevents iransladon of the six bisiidine

codons dowostreom of the insertion poinu



Ths ligation mixtmt is transfomttd into comptleui E cqU cells using

standard procedures such as Ehose dtsaifaed in Sambrook et al., MoUcuiar

Chning: a Laboratory Manual, 2ml Edj, Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory Press,

Cold Spring Harbor, NY (1989). £ coU strain M15/rep4, containing multiple

copies of Ihe piasmid pREP4, which expresses the be repressor and confers

kanamycin resisiance ("Kanr'*). is used in carrying out th& illustrative example

described hereia. This strain, which is ordy one of many that are suitable for

expressing Neurokine-a proicin, is available cormnerciaJly from QlAGEN, Inc.

supra. Transfonrtants are idenuGed by iheir ability Id grow on LB plates in the

presence ofampiciJiin and kanamycin. Plasmid DNA is isolaicd from resistant

colonics ai)d ihc identity of the c!poed DNA conSrmcd by T^triaion analysis,

PCR and DNA sequencing.

One of ordinary skili m the an recognizes thai any of a number of

bacteria] expression vectors may be useful in place of pQE9 and pQE60 in the

expression protocols presented in this example. For example, Uie novel pHE4

series of bacterial expression vectors, in particular, the pHE4-5 vector roay be

used for bacterial expression in this example (ATCC Accession No. 2093!!;

and variations ihereoO- The plasmid DNA desi^ated pHE4-5/M?IFD23 in

ATCC Deposit No. 209311 is vector plastnid DNA which contains an insert

vuhidi encodes another ORF, The construct was deposited wilh the Anrjerican

Type Cultuje Coilection, 10B01 University Boulevard, Manassas, Vii^a

20n 0-2209. on September 30, 1997, Using \htNde I and Asp 718 r^tricdon

sites Hanking the irrelevant MPIF ORF insert, one of ordinary skOl in the art

could easily use current molecular biological sechniques to replace the irrelevant

ORF in the pHE4-5 vector wilh the Nctitrokiite-a ORF of the present invention.

The pHE4-5 bacterial expression vector includes a neomycin

phosphotransferase gene for selection, an E coii origin of replication, a T5

phage promoter sequence, two iac operator sequences, a Sbine-Dclgamo

sequence, arad the lactose opcron repressor gene (/(zdq). These cieraenis ate

arranged siacb that an inserted BNA fragment encoding a polypeptide expresses

that polypeptide wiOj the six His residues {i.e., a "6 X His tag") covalcntly

linked to the amino lerminus of that polypeptide. Tbe promoter and operator

sequences of the pHE4-5 vector were made synthstieally. Synthetic production

of nucleic acid sequences is well known in the art (Clonetech ?5/96 Catalog,

pages 315-216, CLONETECH, 1020 East Meadow Circle. Palo Alto, CA

94303).



Clones comaimng ihe desired >3eum>kiDe'a coi>sUruct5 are groWR

ovcniight ("0/Nl in liquid cuimrc in LB rotdia supplemented with both

ampicmin (iOO ^ig/ml) and kanaraycin (25 fig/ml). The 0/N culmre is used to

inoculate a large culturt. ai a diiation of approximaicly 1 :25 lo 1 :250. Tht cells

arc giowD to an optical densiiy ai 600 nm {"OD600") of betwwu 0.4 and 0.6.

jsopropyl-b-D-ihiogalactopyianoside CiPTG") is ihcQ added to a final

concentiatjoo of 1 uiM lo induce tiansciiplion from tbt lac repressor sensiiive

promoter, by inacuvaliisg tht lac! repressor. Cells subsequcndy are incubaicd

further for 3 lo 4 hoius. Cells then are harvcsied by eeiimfugalion.

Hie celJs are dien stirred for 3-4 hours at 4" C in 6M guaiudinc-HCl, pH

8, Tbe cell debris is removed by ccntriFugation, and the supcmatani coniaining

[he Neutro^ne a is dialyied against 50 mM Na-acetnie buffer 6,

suppSeiDenlcd with 200 mM NaCl. AltcmaUv^y, the protem caji be

successfully refolded by diaiyiing it against 500 mM NaQ. 20% Eiycerol, 25

mM Tris/HCl pH 7.4* containiug protease inhibitors. AJter renawraiion the

protein can be purified by ion exchange, hydrophobic inieraclicxa and m£.

exdusion chromaiogiaphy. Alternatively, an affinity chromaiography step such

as m antibody column can be used to obtain pure Ncumkine-a protein. The

purified protein is stored at 4"C or frozen at -8(f C.

Id ccnain cmbotiiments, i! is prefcntd to generate expression constructs

as deified in this Example to mutate one or moie of the thir^e cysteine residues

in the >ieuiroiune-a polypeptide sequence. The cysteine residues in ihe

NeurnDkine-s polypeptide sequence are located at positions 147, 232, and 245 as

shown in SEQ ID N0:2 and at positions 213 and 226 of the Neutiokine-ii

polypcpUde sequence as shown in SKJ ID NO: 1 9 (there is no cysteine in the

NwJtrokine-aSV polypeptide sequence which corresponds to Cys-147 in the

HeuUo)dne-fi polypeptide sequence because amino add residues 143-160 of the

Neutrokmc-a polypeptide sequence are not present in the Ncuirokinc-aSV

polypeptide sequence).

Example 2: Cloning and Expression of Neutrokine-a Protein in a

Bucuhvirus Expression System

In this ttustralive example, die plasmid shuttle vectorpA2GP is used to

insert the cloned DNA encoding the cxtiaceUujar domain of the protein, lacking

its naturally associated intracellular and uansmembrane sequences, inio a
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bacubvims to ejtpresi Eht extniceliular domain of the Nturaldne-a protein,

li^ng a baculovims leader and sUndard methods as described in Summers et

al., A Mamiol of Methods for BacuJoyints Vectors ai\d Insect CtU Culture

Procedures.TzxBS Agricultural ExpsrimentaJ Siaiion Suiiciio No. 1555

This expjessioa vector contains the slroug polyhedrin pTOmoter of the

Autograpba caUfomca nuclear polybcdrosjs virus (AcMNPV) Mowed by the

secieiDry signal peptide (leader) of the baculovims gpd7 proieiii and coavenicm

rcstriclioa sites such as Bo/xj HI.m I and Ayp 71 8. m polyadcnylaUon sile

of the simian virus 40 rSV40") is used for cfndenJ polyadcnylation, For easy

scleclion of recombiDanl vims, ihe plasmid conlairis ube beta-galMitosidase gene

from K cali uodtr coairol of a weak Drosophila proiRolcr" in the same

orientation, foUowed by the polyadcnyUtion signal of ihc polyhsdrin gene. The

inserted gensjs are flaofced on both sides by virai sequences for cell-mediated

homobgous recombination with witd-iyps viral DNA to generate viabk virus

dial expresses the cloned polynuclcoiide.

Many other baculovirps vectors could be used in place of the vector

above, such as pAc373, pVL94l and pAcEMK as one skilled in the an would

readily apprcdait, as long as ihc construct provides appropriately located

signals for transcription, imslation, secretion and Jhe like. Including a sigruil

peptide and an in-frame AUG as ntquircd. Such vectors art describe^!, for

instance, in Luckow ci ai., Virphgy 770:31-39 (1989).

The cDNA sequence encoding an N-terminally deleted form of the

cxtracdlular dop:w of (he Neuroldnc-a protein b the deposited clone, Sacking

the AUG initiaUoa codon, the naturally associated intracellular and

transmembrane domain sequences, and amino adds Gin-73 through ljeu-79

shown in Bgyrts lA and IB (SEQ U) N0:2), is amplified using PCR
oligoaudcotide primers corresponding lo the S' and 3^ sequences of the gene.

The 5' primer has the sequence S^CTG GGA TCC CCG GGC AGA GCT
GCA GGG C-3' (SEQ ID NO: 14) cooiaining ths underiined Bom HT restriction

enzyroe site followed by !S nucleotides of the sequence of ihc exfraceUular

domain of the Neurokine-a pioiein shown in Figures lA and iB, beginning

with ibe indicated N-temrious of the extracellular domain of the protsm. The 3
'

primsr has the sequence S'-GTG GCA TCC TIA TTA CAG CAG TTT CAA
TGC ACC-3^ (SEQ ED NO:? 5) coniaining the underlined Bam HI rtslriction

site followed by two stop codons and IS nudeolidts complementaiy to the 3
*

coding sequence in Figures IA and IB.



b ccmb oihcx cmbodin3cn!:s, consinacis designed lo express the tnUrc

prtdicicd cxtraccOular domain of ihe Ncutitikine-a {i.e., ambo acid ntstducs

Glo-73 thnDUgb Leu-2a5} art preferred. One of skill in the art would be able U)

use the polynucieoiide and polypeptide sequences provided as SEQ ID NO:t

and SEQ ID KO"^, respectively, lo design polynucleotide primcfs to generaie

such a clo^c.

In a further preferred embodiment, a pA^^jP cxprx^ioD cpnslnict

encodes amino add residues LcU'il2: through Leu-285 of the Neutrokine-a

polypepudc sequence shown as SEQ n>N0:2.

The amplified fragment is isolated from a 1% agarose gel using a

corameidally available kit C'Ccneclcan," BIO 101 Inc,, U Jolla, Ca.). The

Jhtgnicm then is digested with Bam HI and agmn is purified on a 19^ agarose

gel This fragment is designated herein FL

The piasnud is digested wilh the rcsiriction eazyiues Bam HI and

opuonal!y, can be dcphosphoo^laied using calf iotestinal phosphatase^ using

routine prtxrtduies known in the art, Tl^ DNA is then isolated from a 1%

agarose gel using a commeicialiy available kit ("Geneclean'' BIO 101 Inc., La

loUa, Ca). This vector DNA is designated herein *"Vr.

Fragmcm Fl and the dcphosphoryl^**^^! plasmid VI are ligaxed together

with T4 DNA ligasc. £. coU HBIOt or other suitable £. coti hosts such as

XL- 1 Blue (Siaiagenc Cloning Sysicrns, La Jolla, CA) cells are transformed

with the ligation mixture and spread on culture plates. Badetia are identified

that contab the plasmid with the human Neurokinc-a gene by digesting DNA

from individual colonics using Bam HI and then analyzing the digestion product

by ge! elcctropboiesis. The sequence of the cloned fragmcnl is confuuM^d by

DNA sequencing. This plasmid is designated herein pA2GP-Neutn>kiiie-a,

Rve Jig of the plasmid pA2GF-NeutrQ]dne-a is co-transfected with KO

of a commercially available linearized baculovinis I>NA ("BaculoGoldTx

baculovims DNA^ Pbanningcn, Sao Dicgo, CA), using ibt lipofection method

described by Feigner ct al,. FrxK. Natl AcndL ScL USA Mi 7413-7417 (i9S7),

One ^ig of BaculoGolcf" virus DNA and 5 fig of the plasmid pA2GP

Keurofcine-i are mixed in a sterile well of a microliter plate containing 50 fil of

serum-^ Grace's medium (Life Technologies loc, Gaitbcrsburg, MD).

Afterwards, 10 Lipofedin plus 90 |il Grace's medium are added, mixed and

incubated for 15 minutes at mom tempcratuic. Then the transfcction mixture is

added drop-wise to Sf9 insect ceUs (ATCC CRL 1711] seeded in a 35 mm

tissue culture plate with ! ml Gmce's medium without serum. The plaie is then



iitciibatcd for 5 houis as 27^* C. Tht Uiaii5fecuoa soluiioix is then ftmovcd from

Ihc pbtic and 1 ml of Grace's insect medium ^upplenumled with 10% feial calf

scn305 is added. Cukivauon is ihcn continued at 27** C for four days.

After fQur days (he supemai^i is coliected and a plaque assay is

performed, as described by Suminm and Smith, supra. An agarose ge! with

"BJue Gai" (Life Technologies Inc., Gailbsrsburg) is used to allow easy

idtptificatioD and isolation of gal-exprcssing clones^ which produce blut-sjained

plaques* (A detailed description of a "plaque ass^y"* of this type ca» also be

found in tht user's guide for tnstci cell oillure and baculovirology distributed

by Life Tcchcologits be. Gaithersburg, page 9- JO). AJtcr appropriate

incubation, blue stained plaques art pidced with the tip of a niicrapipcaor (c.g,,

Eppendorf). The agar containing the recombinam viruses is then rcsuspended

in a microceniiifuge rube contaimng 2CM) |ii of Grace's nocdiura and the

suspension contaimng the rccombbant bacu]ovirus is used to infect SB cells

seeded in 35 mm dishes. Four days later !he supernamts of ihese cttlEure

dishes are harvested and then ihcy arc siojrd at 4° C. The recombinant virus is

called V-NeDrokine-a.

To verify the expression of the Ncurokinc-a gene Sf9 cells arc grown in

Grace's niediiim suppJemenJcd with 109o hc^'inacUvaied FBS. The cdls aie

infected with the recombinant baculovirus V-Neurokinc-a at a multiplicity of

infection ("MOl") of about 2. if radiolabeled proteiiis are dtsiit^i, 6 hours later

tha medium is removed and is f^placed with SF900 U roetEuni minus

methionine and cysteine (available from Ufe Technologies Inc., RocieviUe,

MD). ' After 42 hours, 5 ^Ci of ^S-methioDiae and 5 ^iG '^S-cysleine

(available from Axnersham) arc added. The ceils are further lECubaicd for 16

horns and then are harvested by centrifugation. The proieins m the supernatant

as well as the intracellular proteins arc analyzed by SDS-PAGE followed by

autoradiography (if radiolabeled).

MicTOsequcnciug of ihe arainb acid sequence of the amino tcmuaus of

puriSed pTomin may be used to determine the amino terminal sequence of the

cxtraceilular domain of the protein and thus the cleavage point and length of the

secretory signal peptide,

lu a specific experimental example, recombinant Neuuokinc-a was

purified from baculoviius infected Sf9 cell supcmalants as follows. The insect

cells were grown in EXCEL401 medium (JRH Scientific) with 1% (v/v) fetal

bovine serum. 92 hours post-infection, the harvested supernatant was

clarified by cenuifbgation at 1 «,000 x g followed by 0.45 m depth fjtu^on. A



dt-lipid fjltiation step niigjit be also used to rciDovc tht lipid contaraiuaats and

\n tUTB 10 improve miiial captunng of tht Ncutrokint-a proldn.

The supcmatanl was loaded onto a $ti of poms HS-50/HQ-50 in tandem

mode. As aliemalives, Tayoptad QAE, Toyop^ Super Q (Tosobass), Q-

Sepharose (Phannacia) and cquh'alcm resins insight be used. This slcp is used

as a negadve purificaiioii step lo remove strong amon binding contaminants.

The HS/HQ ilow through maleiial was adjusted to pH 7.5 •with 1 M Tris-HQ

pH 8, diluted with equal volumi; of 50 rM Tm-HQ pH B, and loaded onto a

poros Pi-20 or PI-50 column. The PI cohm was washed with 4 column

volumes of 75 mM sodium chloride In 50 mM Tds-HO al pH 7,5, then eiuicd

using 3 to 5 coluEnn volumes of a stepwise gradient of 300 mM, 750 mM, 1500

jdM sodium chloride in 50 mM Tris-HQ pH 13, Neutrokine-a piotcin appeais

as a 17 KD band on reduced SDS-PAGE and is present in the 0,75 M lo !,5M

Sodium chloride fractions.

TTie PI fraction was further purified through a Scphacryi S 100 HR

(Pharmacia) size exciiislon column equilibialed with 0.15 M sodium chloride,

50 mM sodium actia^ a! pH 6, The S200 fractions were mixed wish sodium

chloride to a final coacenUatioa of 3 M and loaded onto a Toyopcarl Hcxyl

650C (Tosohass) column. The Hcxyl column was dutcd with a linear gradicni

from 3 M to 0.05 M sodium chlcsfrife in 50 mM Sodium aceiaic pH 6 in 5 lo 15

column volumes. The sodium chlorads gradient can also be replaced by

ammonium sulfate gradient of 1M to 0 M in 50 mM sodium acetate pH 6 in the

Heicyl chromatographic step. Fractions containing panned Neutroktne-a as

analyzed through SDS-PAGE were combined and diaJyied against a buffer

coniainmg 150 mM Sodium chloride, SO mM Sodium acetate^ pH 6,

The fmal purified NeuiroSdne-a proi^ expressed in a baculovirus

system as explained herein has an N-tciminus sequence winch begins with

amino add residue Ala434 of SEQ ID N0:2. RP-HPLC analysis shows a

single peak of giealer than 95^* purityv Endotoxin level was below ihc

detection limit in LAL assay.

Example 3: Cloning and Expression of Neutrokine-a in Mammalian

Cells

A typical mammalian expression vector contains ibe promoter element^

which mediates the initiation of tmnscription of mRNA, the protein coding

sequence, antJ signals required for ti^ lermination of transcription and

poiyadcnylation of the transcript. Additional elements include enhancers.
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Kozafc sequences and iniervcoing sequences flanked by donor and acceptor sites

for RNA spacing. Highly efficient transcription can be achieved with the ea^ly

and laie promoters from lbs long lemtinaJ rtpsais (LTRs) from

Reuovinises, e.g., RSV, HTLVI, HTVI and the early promoier of the

cytomegaiovuus (CMV). However, celiular demenis can also be used {e,g„

the hUHKirt ac:in proir^cter), Suiiabis expression vcclOTS for use aa practicing iht

present tuventiois ijtciude, for example, vectors such as pSYL and pMSG
{Pharmacia, Uppsala. Sweden), pRSVcal (ATCC 37152), pSV2dhfr {ATCC

37146) and pBCI2Ml (ATCC 67109). Mammalian host cells that could be

used ioclude. hrnnan HeLa, 293, H9 and JurkaE cells, mouse HItJ3T3 and

C127 cells, Cos 1, Cos 7 and CV|, quaiJ QCl-3 ceils, mouse L cells» Chinese

hamster ovary (CHO) cells, and HEK 293 cells.

Alternatively, the gene can be eiprcsstd in stable ccU lines ibat coplain

the gene integraJed into a chromosome. The co-transfcction with a selectable

marker such as dhfr, gpt, neomycin, hygromycin allows the identification and

isolation of the transfected cells.

The trajisfected gene can also be amplified io express large amounts of

the encodsjd protein. The DHFR (dihydrofolate reductase) marker is useful to

develop cell lines diat carry several hund/ed or even several d^ousand copies of

the gene of rnteresL Another useful selection marker is the enzyme glulamine

synthase (GS) (Murphy ct aL, Biochem 7, 227:277-279 {J993); Bebbington ct

aJ, BIo/Technotosy JO:m-m (1992)). Using these markcn, the mammalian

cells am grown in selective medium and the cells with the highest resistance aix:

selected. These cell Unes contain the ampliitcd gcnc(s) integrated imo a

chromosome. Chinese hamster ovaiy (CHO) and NSO cells arc often used for

the production of proteins.

The expression vectors pCl and pC4 contain the strong promoter (LTR)

of the Rous Samoma Virus (Cuilcn et al. Molecular and Cellular Biology.

438-4(17 (March, 1985)) plus a iragment of the CMV-enhancer (Boshan et aK,

Ceil 41;52]^530 (1985)). Muldple dontng sites. e.g., with the restricaon

enzyme cleavage sites Bam HI, Xba I and Asp 718, fadliiaie the cloning of Ihc

gent of imeresL The vectors contain in addition the 3' imron, the

polyadenylalion and lermimdon signal of ihe rat pmpminsulin gene.



Example 3(a}: Cloning and Expression in COS Ceils

Tbs expression plasmld, pN&urokine-a-HA, is made by cbnujg a

portion qf the dcpowtcd cDNA encoding (be cxtoeUular domain of the

Nturokint-a protein into the expression vector pcDNAI/Acnp or pcDNAID

(which can be obtained from Invitrogciu Inc."). To produce a soluble, secieicd

form of !hc polypepiide, ibe extracellular domain is fused lo the secreiory leadex

sequence of the human ILr6 gene.

The expression vector pcDNAI/amp contains: (1) an £. coli origin of

rcpUcation effective for propagation in E coU and oihcrprokaryotic cells; (2) an

arnpiciilin resistance gene for selection of plasmid-coniauUng prokaryolic cells;

0) ^ SV40 ong'in of rcpUcation for propagation in cukaryotic cells; (4) a CMV

promoiert a polylinker, aii SVAO iniron; (5) sevcraJ codons encoding a

hemaggiuUnin fmgraenl (i,e,^ an "^HA" tag to facililaie puriftcalion) followed by

a lerminalion codon and polyadenylation signal airanged so that a cDNA can be

conveniently placed under expression control of the CMV promoter and

opcrabiy linked to ihc SV40 intron and the polyadcnylaiion signal by means of

restiiciion siies in ihepolyiinker. The HA tag corrcspDnds lo an epitope derived

froai ihc influenza hemagglutinin protein dcscsribed by Wilson el aK, Cell 37:

161 (19S4). The fusion of theHA tag to the target protein allows easy deiectioQ

and recovery of the recombinant protein with an antibody ihat recognizas the

HA epitope. pcDNAHI coniains, in addition, the selectable neomycin marker.

A DNA fragmenl encoding the c^uaccilular domain of ibe Ncuroldnc-a

polypeptide is cloned into the polylinfccr region of the vector so thai rtcombitiant

protein exprtssion is directed by the CMV promoter. The plasnud construction

sinuegy is as follows. The Neuxokine-a cDNA of the deposited clone is

amplified using primers thai coniam eonveryent restriction sites, much as

d£scril>td above for constmctjon of vectors for expression of Ncurokine*a in

caiL Sidiabk primers include the foUowing^ which arc used in this

example. The 5' prifuer, containing the underimed Bmn HI siie^ a Koiak

sequence, an AUG start codon, a sequence encoding the secretory leader

peptide from the human IL-6 gene, and !8 nucleotides of the 5' coding region

ofiiieextixeDular domain of NeuroSdne-a protein, has the following sequence:

5'-GCG GGA rCC GCC ACC ATG AAC TCC TIC TCC ACA AGC GCC

TTC GGT CCA GTTGCCTTCTCC CTG GGG CTG CTC CTG GIG TTG

ca Gcr GCC rrc ccrrgcc cca gtt gig aca caa ggg gac ctg

GCC AGC'3' (SEQ ID NO: 1 6). The J primer, comaining the underlined Bam



HI restriciJon she and 1& of nucleotides compltmeniary lo iht 3' todipg

sequence iminsdiately before ths slop codon, has the following sequence:

5^GTG GGA TCC TIA CAG CAG TTT CAA TGC ACC'3' (SEQ ID

NO: 17).

The ?CR amplified DNA fragment and the vector, pcDNAl/Amp, art

digested wjUi Bam FD and then ligatied. The ligation mi^ttiirc is tmnsformed imo

£ coii strain SURE (avaiJable from Sintagenc Qoning Sysiems, \ 1099 North

Toney Pines Road. La Jolla, CA 92037), and the trajuformcd ciiltiue is plaied

on ampiciUin media plalcs which ihen aie incubaied to allow growth of

(Unpiciilin resistant colonics. Plasrriid DNA is isolated from resistant colonies

and examined by restriciaon analysis or other mwms for the presence of the

fragitieni encoding the NeutrokiQC-a extraceUular domain.

For eipressioa of recombinant Neurokine-a, COS ccll& ait transfcctcd

with aD expression vector* as described above, using DEAH-DEXTRAN, as

described, for instance, in Sambnsolc d al,, Mokadar Cioning: a Laboraipry

Manual Cold Spring Laboratory Press* Cold Spring Harbor, New York

(19E9). Cells arc incubated under conditions for expression of Ncmokine-a by

the vector.

Expression of ihe Neurokinfi'S-HA fusion protein is dclecied by

radiolabeling and immynoprecipiiabon, using methods described in, for

example Hariow et al., Antibodies:A loborawry Manual, 2ndEd,\ Cold Spring

Harbor Laboratory Press, Cold Spring Harbor, New Yort (i98B}. To this end,

two days after tr^fection, the cells arc labded by incubation m media

coataioiDg "S-cystetne for S bours. The ceU& and the media are coiiecled, and

'

^ cells arc washed and Ihe lysed with dcicrgent-coniaining RlPA buffer: 150

raM NaO, 1% NP'4D, 0J9b SDS. \% NP-40. 0.5% DOC, 50 mM TRIS. pH

7.5, as described by Wilson et al. cited above. Proteins are precipitated from

the celi iysate and from the culture media using an HA-speciBc monoclonal

antibody. The precipitated proteins then am analyzed by SDS-PAGE and

aatoradiogrsiphy. An expression product of the expected size is seen in the ccU

lysatc» wbkb is not seen in ncgativt coDtrols.

ExampU 3(b): Cloning an4 Expression in CBO Cells

The vector pC4 is used for the expression of NcuroVdne^a protein.

Plasmid pC4 is a derivative of the plasnud pSV2-dhfr (ATCC Acce^on No.

37146). To produce a soluble, secreted form of the Neuroidne-a polypeptide.



the portion orihix dcposiicd cDNA encodmg the cxtrBccDular doruah is fused to

ihc secrelo^ ieadtr sequence of ihe human IL-6 gens. The vector plasmid

contains tht mouse DHFR gene under conirol of the SV40 early promoifix.

Cbinese hamsier ovary- or olher ceils lacking dihydrofolaic activity thai are

transfecied with tbese plasmids can be selected by growing the cells ui a

selecUve jnedium {alpha ooinus MBM, Lilc U'echDologic^) Eupplemenied wtib

the chemothtrapeatic agent incthotrcxatc, Tbc amplification of flie DHFR genes

in ceils rcsislanl to methotrexate (MTX) h&s been wcU documeoted (see, e,g,.

All, R W., KcUcms, R. Beriino, J. R., nnd Schlmke. R, T., !978, 7.

BhL Ch^m. 255:1357^1370, Hanilm, L L and Ma. C. 1990. Biochem. et

Biophys. Acta, ;097:107-143, Page, M. J. and Sydenham, A. 199U

Biatechnohgy 9:64-68), Cells giDwn m maxasing couccntt^iions of MDC

develop resistance !o the drug by oveipjDducing the largci enzyine, DHFR, as a

result of ampliScalion of ihc DHFK gene. If a second gene is ynlced to she

DHFR gene, it is usually ci>*amp]ified and over-expressed. It is known in ihe

aft that this approach may be used to develop ceil lines carrymg more than 1,000

copies of the amplified geneCs). Subsequently, when the meihDlrexate is

wiihdrawn, ccQ Jines arc obtained which contain tbc amplified gene intcgratiyi

into one or more chiomosome{s) of the host cell

Plasmid pC4 contains for expressing the gene of interest the strong

promoter of ihe long lenninal repeat (LTR) of the Rouse Sarcoma Vims

{Cullen» et al., Mohcuktr and CeUuhr Biology, March 1955:438-447) plus a

fragment isolaied from tbc enhancer of the InRmediaic eariy gene of human

cytomegaloviriJS (CMV} (Boshart el al. Cell 47:521^530 (1985)). Downsueam

of the promoter aie the foilowing single restiiciion enzyme cleavage sites thai

allow the integration of the genes: BamHI, Xba 1, and Asp718. Behind these

cloning sites the plasmid contains the 3' iniron and poJyadenyiaiion site of the

raipreproinsulin gent. Other high efficiency promDl(a:s can also be used for the

expression, e.g.. the human fi-c^in pmmotcr. the SV40 early or lale promoters

or the long tenninal repeats from other retroviruses, e.g., HIV and KTLVI

aontcch*s Tet-OfT and Tet-Qn gene expjr^sion systems and similar systems

can be used to express the Neuroldne-a in a legulaled way in mammalian cells

(Gosscrt, M., (& Bujard, H. 1992. Froc. Nail. AcatL Scl USA 89:

5547-5551). For the polyadenylation of the mRNA other signals, e.g., from

the human growth hormone or globin genes can be used as well. Stable csD

lines carrying a gene of interest integrated into the chromosomes can also be

selected upon co-transfectioa with a selectable marfccr such as gpt, G418 or



hygrpmyciD- It is advantageous to use more than one selectable roarkci in ths

beginning, t.g., G418 pl^ meiholrexaie.

Tht plasmid pC^ is digested wiih ih= rtsinciion enzy[ncs 5am Ht and

IhcD dephosphorylaicd using calf iniestina^ phosphates by procedures knowa in

ibc art. Tbe vector is then isolated from a agamsc gtl.

Thii DNA sequence enEroding Ihc exiraceUolaT domatti of ^
Ncutrokine-a protein is amplified using PGR oligonudeoiide primers

corresponding lo the 5* and 3' sequences of the gene. The S pnmtr, containing

ibc undsxiiiied Bam HI site, a Kozalc sequence, an AUG start codon, a seqiience

encoding the secretory leader peptide fnim the human lL-6 gene, and !8

aucieoiides of the 5' coding region of the extrawllalar domain of Neurokine-a

protein, bus the followiDg sequence: S'-GCG GGA TCC GCC ACC ATO AAC

TCC TTC TCC ACA AGC GCC TTC GOT CCA GTT GCC TTC TCC CTG

GGGCTGCrCCTG GTG TTG COT GCTGCC TTC CCT GCC CCA CHT

GTG AGA CAA GGG GAC CTG GCC AGC-3' (SEQ iED NO:l6). The 3'

primer* containing the underlined BaniHlznd 18 of nudeolides complenientary

to the 3' coding sequence immediaieiy befoTt the slop codon, has the follovving

sequence: 5'-CTG GGATOC TTA CAG GAG TTT CAA TGC ACC-3' (SEQ

IDNOilT).

The ampliSed fragmtiot is digested with the citaonudcase Bam HI and

ihco punfied again on a 1^ agarose gcL The isolaied fragment and the

dephosphorylaied vector are ihrn ligaicd with T4 DNA Ugase, coUHBlO)

orXH Bloc ceils aie then iransfomied and bacicria are identified that contain

the frngment inserted into plasmid pC4 using, for instance, restriction enzyme

analysis.

Chinese hamster ovaiy cells lacking an active DHFR gene art used for

transfectioQ. Five \ig of ihe expression p3asmid pC4 is coiransfecicd with 0.5

Hg of the piasmid pSVnco using lipofectjn (Feigner et ai,. supra). The plasmid

pSV2-neo contains a don:unant selectable marker, the neo gene from Tn5

encoding an enzyme that confers resistance !o a group of antibiotics including

G41&. The cells arc seeded in alpha minus MEM supplemcnttd with 1 mg/mJ

G41B. After 2 days, the cells are tiypsinized and seeded in hybridoraa cloning

plaies (Gainer, Genmany) in alpha minus MEM supplemented with \0, 25, or

50 ng/ml of meiothrcsate pins 1 mg/ml C4JS. After about I0-J4 cays single

clones ate trypsinized and then seeded in 6-wclI peui dishes or 10 ml flasks

using di^ercm concenuradons of mediotrexatc (5D nM, 100 aM» 200 nM, 400



iiM, BOO tM). Clones growing at ihc highest conccfVErauons of moholiexale are

then ixansfcntd to dcw 6-wcli plates contaimng tvcn higher concentrations of

mcibotrcxaic (1 ^M. 2 jiM. 5 ^M. 10 pJ4. 20 nM). Iht same pnicedurc is

repeated unul clones are obtained which grow at a conccnlralion of 100*200

Expression of the desired gene product is analysed, for instaccc, by

SDS-PAGE and Western blot or by reversed phase HPLC aiialysis.

At !ca5t sii Ncuttokine-3 ciRprcssioD constracls have been generated by

the inventors herein lo fadliiate the producdon of KewtraTdne-a and/or

Ncairokine-aSV polypeptides of several sizes and in several systems. The

expression consuticis lire as follows: (1) pNa.A7l-L285 (expresses amino acid

residues Ala-71 ihrough Uu-2B5), {!) pNa,Aai-L285 (expresses amino acid

residues Ala^Sl through Leu-2B5), (3) pNa-Ll 12-L285 (expresses amino acid

residues Leu-112 through Le«-2S5). (4) pNa.A134-L28S (expresses amino

acid itsiducs AJa-134 through Lcu-285). (5) pNa.LU7-L2S5 (expresses amino

acid residues Leu-147 through Leu-2B5X aad (6) pNa.Gl6l-L285 (e^tpresses

amino acid residues Gly-i 61 through Leu-285).

In preferred embodiments, ihe expfcssiou constructs arc used to express

various Neutroldne-a muteins from bacteria], baculoviral, aad mamnjalian

systems.

In cejxain additional preferred embodiments^ the constructs express a

NeuUpSdne-a polypeptide fhignieni fused al the and/or C-icrminus to a

heterologous polypeptide, e.g., the signal peptide from humaa IL~6. Uie signal

peptide from CK-b8 (amino acids -21 to -1 of the CK-b8 sequence disclosed in

published PCT application PCT/US95/09058), or the human IgG Fc region.

Other SKjucDCcs could be used which are knoivn to those of skill in the an.

Example 4: Tissue distrihtition of Ncutrokine-tt mRNA expression

Nonhcm blot analysis is carried out to examine Ncciroidne-a gent

expression in human tissues, using inethods described by, amoBg others*

Sambrooir d ai, cited above, A cDNA probe coalaining the entire nucleotide

sequence of the Neutrokint-a protein (SEQ ID NO: I) is labeled with using

the nfdipiimc™ DNA labeling system (Amcrsham life Science), wording lo

manufaciuier's insirucUons. After labcliog, the probe is purified using a

CHROMA SPIK-lOO'TM column (Ooniech Laboratories* Inc.), according lo

manufacturer's protocol number PTI200'K The purified labeled probe is then

used to examine various human nssucs for >Jeutni!dne-a and/or Ncutrokine-B

mRNA-
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Multiple Tissue Nortbcm (MTN) blots conuiniag vanous human tissues

(H) or human immune sysiem tissues flM) arc obtained from Clontech and are

cxaraintd with the labdcd probe using ExpressHyb"^ hybridization soiulion

(aontech) accoiding lo manufacmmr's protocol number PTligO-U Following

hybridization and washing, the blou are mounted and exposed lo film at C
ovemieht, and fjlms diiveloped anconimi to standard procedures.

To determiBe the pattern of Neutrokme^i and/or Keubrokine^B expx^^sioQ

3 panet of multiple tissue Nonhtni blots were probed. This rtvtaled

predominani expression of single 2.6 fcb mRNA in penphejBi blood leukocytes,

spleen, lymph node and bone marrow, and detectable expression in placenta,

heart, lung, fclaJ liver, thymus and pancreas. Analysis of a panel of cell lines

demonstrated high expression of Neutrokine-3 and/or Ncytrofcinc-a in HL60
cells, delectable expression in K562, but no expression in Raji, HeLa, or

MOLT^ cells. Overall it appears thai Neutroiane-a and/or Meutiokine-a mKMA
expression is enriched in the imnmne system.

Example 5: Cent Jlterapy Using Endogenous Neutrokinc-a Gene
Another method of gene therapy according to the present invenUon

icivolves operably associating the endogenous NeutroSdnt-a sequence with a

promoter via homologous recombination as described, for example, in U.S,
Patent No. 5,641,670, issued June 24, 19??; laicmational Publication No.
WO 96/29411, published September 26, 1996; Imemational Publication No.

WO 94/12650, published August 4. 1994; Kollcrct al, Proc NaU. Acad Sci.

USA 86:8932-8935 (I9B9); and Zijlstra et al.. Nature 342:435-438 (1989).

This method involves the activation of a gene which is present in Ihe target cejls,

but which is not expressed in the ceOs, or is expressed si a lower level ihan

desired. Polynucleotide eonstmct*; an: made which contain a promoter and

targeting sequences, which are homologous to the 5* non-coding sequence of

endogenous Neuirokint-a» flanking the promoter. The targeting sequence will

be sufHciendy near the 5* end ofNeuUokine^a so the promoter wjH be opcrably

linked to the endogenous sequence upoa homologous recombination. Hie
promoter and the largeting sequences can be amplified using PCR.
Preferably,ihe amplified promoter contains distinct leslriclion enzyme sites on

the 5' and 3' ends. Preferably, the 3' end of the fir^i largeting sequence

contains the same restriction enzyme site as the y end of the amplified promoter

and the ? end of the second tiirgeting sequence contains the same restriction site

as ibc 3' end of the amplified promoteL



Tht amplified promoler and the amplified targeting ssqutnces am

digested with ihe appropdaie itstriciioa csiymcs and subsequenliy irealcd with

calf imesiinai phosphatase. Tbs digested pronjotex and digested largeling

sequences arc added together in the presence of T4 I^A Ugase. The resuKing

mixtme is maintained under cofldiiloas appropriate for ligation of the two

fragments. The construct is size fractionated on an agarose ge! then purified by

phenol exiraclion acd elhajio! pr^ipitaiiort

Id this Exaoiple, the poiyniicleotide constructs are administered as naked

poiynucteotidts via clccmiporation. However, the. polynucleotide coristivcls

may also be adnujiistercd with tiansfeciion-faciliuimg agents^ such as

liposomes^ viral sequences* viral paxiiclcs, precipil^g agenl5* eic. Such

methods of delivery are known in the art

Once the celb aie-transfeocd, homologous rccombinaiion wiU take place

which results in the pinmotcr being opcr^bJy Hnked to the endogenous

Nenuokine-^ sequcricc. This resuiis in itie expression of NeolrokiDC-a in Ihc

cell. EJtprcssion may be detected by immunological staining, or any other

method kcov^Ti in the art,

FibroblEists are obuiined from a subject by skin biopsy. The resuUing

lissuc is placed in DMEM + \0% fetal calf scrum. Exponentiadly growing or

early sutionary phase fibroblasts are ir)'psinized and rinsed from the plastic

surface with nmricni medium. An aliquot of the cell siispension is removed for

counting, and the remaining cells arc subjected lo ccntnfu^tion. 71k

supernatant is aspirated and the pellet is resuspended in 5 ml of ciccti^jporalion

buffer (20 mM HHPES pH 73, 137 mM NaCt, 5 mM KCl. 07 triM Na2

HP04, 6 ir^ dextrose)* The cells are recentdfuged^ the supemaiant aspiraied,

and the cells resuspended in electroporation buffer containing I mgAmi

acetylatcd bovine scrum albumia The 5nal cell suspension contains

apprtiximately 3X106 cells/ml. Electropofaiion should be performed

immediaieJyfoHowing resuspension.

PJasmid DNA is prepared accordbg lo standard techniques. For

example, to construct a plasmid for targeting to the Neutrokine-a locus, plasmid

pUCIS (MBT Fermentas, Amher^L NY) is digested with HindUL The CHV
promoter is amplified by PCR with an Xbal site on the 5' end and a BamHI site

on the 3'ciid. Two Neutrokine-a non-coding sequences art amplified via PCR:

cue Ne«trokine-a non-coding sequence (Ncutmkine-a fragment 3) is amplified

with a HindUT site al the 5' end and an Xba site ai the 3'end; the other

Neulrokrne-a non-coding sequence (Ncutrokine-a frdgmsnl 2) is amplified with

3 BamHI site at the 5*cnd and a HiBdUI site at the 3'cnd. The CMV promoter



and Neutrokine-B fragmenia are digested wiih the appropriaie enzymts (CMV

promocer - XbaJ aad BamHI; Neutrokmc-a fragmenl 1 - Xbal; Neutrakme-a

Tragraem 2 - BamH3) ai^d iigalcd together. The resulting ligation piXiduct is

digesied wiih HindlU, and iigamd with the HindHI-digested pUClSplasmid.

PlasEnid DNA is added to a sterile cuvctic with a 0.4 cru dcctrode gap

(Sio- Uad). The final DMA conccntrsiicMi h gensmJly ai tel 120 |lg/ni3, 0,5 m!

of The cell suspension {ccuitaimng approxiautcly L5.X106 cells) is then added

10 the cuvette, and the cdl suspension and DNA solutions are gently mixed.

Elecuoporation is performed with a Genc-Putser apparatus (Bio-Rad).

Capacitance and voltage arc set at 960 and 250-300 V. rcspeciively. As

voltage increases, cell survival decreases, but the percentage of surviviog ceils

that stably incorporate the introduced DNA inio their genome increases

dramatically
.

Given ihese pararaeters, a pulse uiue of approximately H-20
mSec should be observed.

Beciropoiated cells are maintained at room tcmperzEute for

approxirBaJcly 5 min, and the contents of the cuvette are then gcnlly removed

with a sterile transfer pipette. The cells are added dii^tfy to 10 ml of

prewarmed DUtrient media (DMEM with i5% calf scnim) iji a 10 cm dish and

incubaied at 37*C. The following day, the media is aspirated and replaced with

!0 nd of fresh media and incubated for a further 16-24 hours.

The engineered fibroblasts arc then injected into the host, either alone or

after having been grown Jo confluence on cyitjdex 3 microcartiex beads, Ths

fibroblasts now produce the protein product. The fibroblasts can then be

introduced into a patient as described above.

Example 6: Neuirokine-a^ a l^ovet human Tumor Necrosis Factor

Bomohgut thai Induces B CeU Proliferation and Differentiation

Backgroimd

Generation of a functional humoral imnjunc rcsposcs requires bod]

soluble and cognate signaling between B-iincage cells and their

microenviromnent Signals may impart a positive siimulus that allows a

B-Kncage cell to continue its progi-ammed development, or a negative stimulus

thai instrxicis the cell to arrcst its current dcvdopmental pathway. To date,

omnerous stimulatory and inhibitory signals have been found to Muence B cdl

responsiveness incJuding 0,^2. rL^4, lU, IL6. E-IO, IL-IS, IL14 and

IL15, Intcrcsiingiy, these signals are by ihemselves weak effectors but can. in

combination wiih various co-stimulaiory proteins, induce activation,

proliferation, differealiauon. homing, tolerance and death among B ceU
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pcpulstjoos. One of the best smdied classes ofB ceil cosumulaiory proteins is

the TKF-superfamily. Wiihjn this family CD27, aiid CD30 along wiUi

th&irrepwijve ligands CX)i54, CD70. and CD153 have betn found lo regulate a

variety of immune responses. Recently. Human Genome Sciences Inc. has

identified a nove! member of the TNF4ignad famDy, Neinroldne-e» Avhich is a

potent and specific Inducer of B lymphocyte activation, prcMeralion aod

differentiaiion. Newircldjie-a is produced by monocytic ceU lypts. and has its

effects on B cells through a puraEive receptor expressed on B cells. Engagement

of ibe rec^ior m Oie presence of a co-siimulatory signal delivered through

membrane bound tg tieceptors results in she prollferadon and diffemiiation of

nonnaS human tonsillar B cells.

Results

As part of as ongoing genomics-bascd gene discovery program, the

Human Genome Sciences, inc. EST datibasc was searchsd for scqycnccs

encoding characlcristic TNF-likc domains. Recently, a TBS amino add prolan

was identified in a human neutrophiJ-dcrivcd cDNA library that shared

significant homology lo APJUL (28%), LTa (20%), and TNFa (30%), {Figu;?^:

7A). Like other membcns of the TNF-Jigand family, ii is h type II

iransmcmbrane protein containing a predicied N-ttttnina! cytosolic domain of^6

residues^ a transmembrane rtgion of 22 residues, and a 212 residue extracellular

domain. Expression of this cDNA in mammalian cells (both HEK 293 and

Chinese Hamsier Ovary) identified a 152 amino add soluble form with an N-

terminal sequence beginning wiih the alanine residue al amino acid 134 (arrow

in Figures 7A and 7B), Reconstruction of the mass to charge ratio defined a

mass for Neutrokine-a of 17,038 Dallons, a vaiue in compete agreement with

thai predicted for this 152 amino acid protein with a single disulfide bond

(17037.5 Dalions).

The expression profiles of Neulrokine-a mRNA were assessed by

Northern blot (Figure 7B) and flow cytometric analyses (Table HI and Figures

8A and 8B). Ncumokine-a is encoded by a single 2,6kb nriRNA found at high

levels in psriphw^ blood leukocytes, spleen, lymph node ajid bone marrow.

Lower expression levels were detectable in placenta, hearty lung, fetal liver,

thymus and pancreas. Among a panel of cell lines, NeuCrokine-Q triRKA was

delected in HL60 and K562, but nol in Raji, HeLa, or MOUPI cells. These

results -v^ttt confimied by flow cytomemc analyses using the Nentrokine-*-

specific mAb 12D6A. As shovm in Table HI, Ncu^oldnc-a expression is not

delected 03 Tor B lineage cells but rather restricted to cells within the mycJoid
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Jineagc. Rcprcsenlalivc staining profiles of the tumor lines K562,

U937 and THF~l ccUs witfi 12E6 are shown in Figure 8A- Further am]ys« of

nonnai blood cell types demons&aicd slgnificanl cxprr^ion on resting

monocyteA that was uprc^lated appitjximately 4-fo3d foJlowng exposure of

ceils 10 IFNy (iOOU/mL) for ttuce days (Figure SB). Ncuuokine^a was not

expressed on freshly isolmed neutrophils, T cells, B celis> and NK.

To generale Neutrokine-a recon^bioani protean, Neuuokine-a encoding

amino acids 1 12-2S5 wertr fbsed U) a heterologous signal pepdde and subcloned

into a bacuJoviius expression vector. Recoinbinam Naulrokine-a was purified

from 10 liters ofrecombinant baculovtrus infected Sf9 cell supcnaatanis at 92 h

posi-infcctiofL The insect cdls were grown iu EXCEL401 mcdiura {IRH

ScientiSc) wiUj 1% (v/v) feral bovine serunt The harvested supernatant was

clarified by centiifugation at 18,000 x g followed by 0.45 depth ^ItrauoQ.

The supcmatani was loaded onto a set of porose HS-50/HQ-50 in

tandem mode. The BS/HQ flow through material was adjusted to pH 7.5 with

I M Tris-HCI pH 8, diluted with equal volooie of 50 mM Tris-HQ pH 8, and

loaded onto a poros PI-20 column. The PJ coiumn was washed first wjih 4

column volumes of 75 mM NaCi in 50 mM Tiis^HQ at pH 7^, then eluted

using 3 to 5 column volumes of a stepwise gmdicnl of 300 raM 750 mM, 1500

mM sodium cfajoridc in 50 mM Tris-lia pH 7J. Neuirokine-a protein appears

as a 17 KD band on reduced SDS-PAGE and is present Jo the 0.3 M to L5M
NaCl fractions.

The PJ fVaciion was further purified through a Sephacry! SlOO HR sizs.

exclusion column equilibrated with 0J5M NaQ, 50mM NaOAc at pH. 6. The

S200 fractions were mixed with NaCl to a final concentration of 3 M and loaded

onto a Toyopeari Hexyi 650C column. The Hexyl column was elused with a

linear gradlcm from 3 M to 0.05 M NaQ in 50 mM NaOAc pH6 in 15 column

volumes. Fractions containing purified Neuirofcinc-a as analyzed through SDS-

PAGE were combined and dialyied against a buffer containing 150 raM NaCI,

50 mM NaOAc.

The final purified NcutroJane^a pmiem has an N-lerminus sequence of

AVQGP (beginning with amino acid fesiduc Ala-IM of SEQ B N0:2), This

correspODds identically lo the sequence of soluble NeuErDkinB^a derived from

CHO ceils lines stabJy tmnsfected with the fijii jenglh Neutrokine-a gene. RP*
HPLC analysis shows a single peak of greater than 95% purity. Endotoxin

level was below the detection limit in LAL assay.

Purified rNeutrokine-a was assessed for its ahtlity to induce activation,

proliferation, differentiation or death m numerous cell based assays involving B
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cells,? cells, mooocyies, HKcdls, hcmatopoiaic piDgenim^ and a variety of

celj types of endothsliai and epithsJiai origin. Aiuoag these assays, Neutrokiiic-

a was uniquely found to increase B cell prolifcraiion va a standard co-siinmlatcay

assay m wtiich purified tonsillar B cells am cujmrcd in ihe presence of eilhcr

fotTnalin-fixed Siaphyhcoccus aureus Cowan I (SAC) or imniobilijced anii-

human IgM as priming agents. As shown in Bgure 9K recombinant

Heuttokinc-a punfied from baculovims culuccs induces a doscHiepcadent

pnahfcraUoD of tonsillar B cells. This response is qualitatively like thai of

rhulL2 over (be dose range from 0.1 to 10.000 ng/mL. Ncotrofcijie-o also

iDduccs B cell piolifcralion when cultured with cells co-siunulatcd with

immobilized and-IgM (Figyre 9B). A dose-depeodent response is readily

observed as the amount of crosslinlung agcn! increases in the pit^oce of a

fixed conirefltration of eilhcr TL2 or rNcutrokine-a- As with SAC, the magnitude

of the rNeutrokine-a response ts appmximaiely half thai of IL2 at any g^ven

concentration.

To furtber dcGne the stnicmral and fuoclional chaiacierisiics of

Neunnkint-a. aauno-truncatcd fonns of the protein were generated. A total of 6

inincaled proteins encoding various portions of the extracelluiar domain were

UansicDtly expressed in CHO ceils with the rcsuluiig supcmatants screened for

biological acuvity In the standard B ceO co-siimulatoiy SAC assay. As shown

in Figure ID, the soluble forms of Neutrokine-o beginning si residue Ala-71.

Ala-81. Uu-112, and AJa-334 (of SEQ ID NO:2) were equally active. In

conirasu the acUvjty associated with mutants beginning ai Leu* 147 and Giy-1 6

1

(of SBQ ID N0:2) were no different than that of supematanls obtained from

cells uansfccied with the vector control (pC4). Taken together, it appears thai

tbe pmdicted bela-plealed sheet formed by aimno acid n^idues 144-151 of SEQ

ID N0:2 (see Figures 7A and 7B} is criiicaJ for effective B cell signaling*

The ability of Neutrokine-i to uruqucly activaic normal B cell

populations predicts the existence of a specific cell surface rcccplor{s). In an

attempt to assess Ncutrokine-a receptor distribiiiioo and potcniialfy define novel

cellular targets, puriGcd iNeutrokine-a was Iwotinylated using a

N-hydro;^ysucciniraidobiotin icagent and associated protocols provided by the

manufaciurer {Pierce, Rockford, IL). The resultant biotinr^Keuirokine-ji proJein

retained function as it was equally efi'ecdve at stimulating B ccD proliferation

when compared to unlnbcUed rNeuirokine-a. Direct binding of biotin-

Neutrokine-a was assessed by Flow cytometric means using a strcpavidin-

phycoerythrin conjugate. Analyses indicate that tt« KiUular receplor(E) for

Neutrokine-a arc cjcpressed on nonnal and neoplastic cells of the B lineage



(Figure 11). Brotinylaied Nemrokine-a bound freshJy isohisd lonsiilar B cells

m a dose dependent inaimcr wjih saluntiog levels attained al approximately

tOng af Jiibelicd prolein par iO* cells. Receptor expression was also detecttd

on the myeloma ce!! line IM9 but the level ofbindii^g was significantly less at all

conccotraliDas tesicd raising the po^ljiljty of fewer receptors per cell, the

presence of lower afikity receptor(s) or aovel receplorCi). liueage-specilk

analyses of whole human pexipberai blood ceils indicates that binding of

biotinylalcd Ncuiroidnc-B was undetectable on T cells. NK cdls» monocytes and

gnuiulocytes as assessed by CD3. CD56, CD14, and CD66b mRpectively. In

contrast, biodnyiated Neutrokine-a bound B cells as defined by CD20 surface

expression. Taken logeiher, these assay technique suggest that Neuuofcine-a

dispays a clear B cell trcjpism in both its receptor dlsuibution and biological

activity. Ji jeniains possible however, that activation of these or other cell

populations may induce expression of Neutrotdne-a rw:eptors thai are not

present dd freshly isolated whole blood ceils or esjabtishcd Dcoplasijc cell lines.

In parallel cxperimeDts it was detennined that rNcutroldDe-a cScieatly

siimutaied proliferation of utouse splenic B cells bat not irmnature, Ig' B cell

precursors isolated from mouse bone marrow. These observations afforded the

opportunity lo Sesi the in vivo activity of rNcutrofcine-a in a responsive species.

Accordingly, BALB/c tnice (S/group) were injected (i.p.) twice per day with

buffer only, or 2 mg/Kg of rNeutrokine-a, Mice received this treamieni for 4

consecutive days ar which dme they were sacrificed and various tissues and

serum collected for analyses. The effects of Neuirokine^a adminisuiitjoii was

evident histoiigically to both H&E stained and CD45R(S220) stained sections

(Bgojre 12A)- Comparison of H&E sections from normal and Ke«trokinc-a-

trcated spleens identified diSusc peri-artenal lymphatic shealhs and a si^ljcant

iDcreasc in the nucieaisd ceilnlanfy of the red pulp regions {Ftgure 12A).

Immunohistochcmical studies using a B ceil marker* auti-CEM5RCB220)

suggest thai the splenic disorgaalzaiion observed in Neou^kinc-a treated mice

was due to increased B ceil reprcsenlauon within looseJy defined B cell zones

thai infiitiated established T cell regions. Funher experiments will be required

to define the mechanism by which Neuuttkine-ii alter spenic architecture.

Flow cytometric analyses of the spleens from Neutrokine-o tr^aied mice

indkaic tha! Neuuxjkinc-a specifically increased the proportion of ThB+.

CD45R(B220)dull B cells over that observed in control mice (Figure 1 j ), The

incttasc was greaicr than 1 0-fold m mice.

A predicted consequence of incmased manire S cell rapreseniation in

vivo is 3 rdaiivc increase in serum Ig titers. Accordingly, serum IgM and IgA



Icveis were compared between buffer and NeuuDkine-a-treaied mice,

Ntuutfkiiic-a administration resulted m a 2 to 5 -fold iiiOTasc in both IgM and

IgA strum levels.

Discussion

The data presented hereiD describes Neulrokijie-a, a novel member of the

TNF-ligand supeifamily ihalspecificaliy induces both in vivo and in vitro B cell

proiifcradon and differentiation. The biological profile of Neutiokine^a is

unique based on its restriacd gcnc/protein expression and its apparent B ceil

Cfopism. The potential uses of such a factor its Tcccpior(s) or functionally

rciatcd agonists and antagonists of cither aie diverse. These agents may find

applieation as diagnostic and^or tfacrapeutic agent in "virtually any aspect of the

nonnal and diseased inmiime system.

Finally^ the chromosomal iocaiion of Neutrokine-a was deicrmined

using 3 combination of somatic ceil hybrids and radiaiion hybrids to

chromosome position 13q34. This is the first member of the TNF cytokine

superfamily to map to iMs region. Knowmg the genomic locaiion of

Neutrokine-3 and its biological profile allows one to coirelaic specific inherited

disorders with potential alteradoas in Ncutrokinc-a, its associated rcccpiOT<s)

and/or relaicd signalling pathways.

The assays and experiments described above cleariy provide the

scientific raiional for the use of Ncutrokjne-a as a fegulator of B cdl

pnolifefalioa and diffcrcntiatioa Itie possible uses of the cither soluble of

membrsne bound Neutrokine-a* lis native receptor and various receptor

antagonists are diverse and tndude tieatement of auioimmune disorders and

butmunodcridcncics resulting from infection, antj-ncoplastic therapy and/or

inherited disorders. Moreover^ many of the pre-ncoplastic monodonai

gammopathics and neoplastic B cell diseases such as multiple myebma may

utilize Neulroldne-aor its recepior as either inducing or progressing factors.

Accordingly, Neutiokinfr^ or derived, functional agonists may fmd

applicaiion as the foUowing:

A vxiccine adjtrvani dial enhances immune responsiveness to specific

antigen.

An adjuvani to enhance tumor-speciflc immune responses.

An adjuvant to enhance anti-viral immune responses.

As a sdraulalor of B ceil responsiveness to pathogens.

As an agent that elevates the immune status of a individual prior to their

receipt of immunosuppressive therapies.



As an agent to accderatc nmvtiy of iiTm3Unocompft)mised indi viduaJs;

As an agcni lo boost imraunoresponsivcncss smang aged populations;

As an itmjiune system enhancer following bone mam>w uanspIanL

As a medialor of mucosai imaunt responses. Tht expression of

Neuux)idne-a by naouocytes and the responsiveness of B cell to ihi£ faciar

suggests that it may be involved in exchange of signals between B cells and

monocytes or lieir differentiated progeny. This ^(cavity is in many ways

analogous to the 0040-00154 sigcaJIing between B cells and T cells.

Neotrakine-a may therefore be an important regulator of T cell independtni

immuDe responses lo envtronmenial paihogens. In particular, the

unconventional B cell populations {COS+) ihai arc associated widi mucosal sites

and responsible for much of the innate immunity in humans may respond to

Neijtrokine'a thereby enhanciog an individual's protective immnne stams.

As an a^enl to direct an individuals immune sysjcm towards

development of a humojal response (i.e. TH2) as opposed to a TO S cellular

response.

As a means lo induce 5umar prolifcrution aod thus make it more

suscepOble lo anti-^ncoplasiic agents. For example multiple myeloma is a slowly

dividing disease and is thus refractory lo vjitually all anii-neoplastic regimens,

if these cells were forced lo proliferate more rapidly their susceplibiUiy profile

would likely change.

'

As B cell specific binding proiein to which specific activators or

inhibitors of cell gmwtb may be attached. The result would be to focus the

iicdviiy of such activators or inhibitors onto normal, diseased, or ncoplasUc B
cell populations.

As a means of delecting B-lineage cells by virtue of its specificity. This

applicauon may require labeling the protein with bjoim or other agents to afford

a means of detection.

As a stimulator of B cell production in pathologies such as AIDS,

chronic lymphocyte disorder and/orCommon Variable Immunodifjciency;

As pan of a B cell selection device the function of which is to isolate B

cells from a helenigcDOus mixture ofccU types. Ncutrokinc-a coaJd be coupled

to a solid support to which B cells would then specifically bind. Unbound cells

would be washed out and the bomid cells subsequently eluled. This technique

would allow purging of tumor cdls from, for example, bone marrow or

penpheraJ blood prior to traoEplanU

As a therapy for generation and/or regcncralioa of lymphoid tissues

foOowing surgery, trauma or genedc defect



As a genc-based therapy for geaelicaUy inhcriled disorders rtsuliing in

immuno-incompctcncc such as observed among SCCD pati&sls.

As an antigen for ths generation of aiitibodies to itihJbU or enhance

Nwjtrokise-a mediated re^sponses.

As a ncans of adJvating monocytes/macrophages to defend againsi

parasitic diseases thai e^^ccl monocyics sucb as Lcshnjania,

As pireiittaijnent of bone marrow samples prior to irauspiant. Such

treaUnejiE would inaease B cell representation and thus accelerate recover.

As a means of regulating secreted cytokines that are dicitcd by

Nci]troklQc-a.

AU of die above described applications as cbey may apply \o veterinaiy

medicine.

Ajilagonisls of Neuirokinc-ii include binding and/or inhibitory

antibodies, antisense nucleic acids, ribozymes or soluble fciniis of ihc

HeutioHnc-a reccptor(s). These would be expected to revcne many of die

actjvjdes of the ligand described above as wcH as fmd dimcal or practical

application as;

A means of blocking various aspects of immune responses to foreign

agents or self. Examples include autoimmune disorders such as lupus, and

anhriiis, as well as immtinoresponsiveness lo skin aJlergjes, inilammaiioD,

bowel disease, injury and pathogens. Although our cnnent data speaks direcdy

10 the potential roje ofNeutrokinc-a to 8 cell and monocyte rela^ pathologies,

it remains possible that other ccJJ types may gaia expression or responsiveness

to Neutrokinc-a, Thus, Ncutrokinc-a may, like C3M0 and its ligand, be

reguiaied by the stams of the immune system and die microcavironment in

which the ecu is located

A therapy for preveoiicg the B celJ proliferation and Ig seciedon

associaicd with aniaimmunc diseases such as idiopathic ihrombocylopenic

purpura, systemic Jupus erythramatosus and MS.

An inhibitor of graft versus host disease or transplant rejection.

A therapy for B cell malignancies such as ALL, Hodgkins disease, non-

Hodgktns lymphoma. Chronic lymf^ocyte leukemia, plasmacytomas, multiple

rnyebma, Burtdtt's lymphoma, and EBV-transformcd diseases.

A therapy for chronic hypcrgammaglobulinemeija evident in such

diseases as monoclonalgammopathy of undctennined sigmficancc (MGUS),

Waldenstrom's disease, and related idiopathic monocJonalgammopathies.

A means of decreasing the involvement of B ceJls and Ig associated with

Oironic Myelogenous Letikemia.
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An imnjimosuppressive agem(s).

An MnhliOT of sigaaliiag pathways involving E3^1, C0X2 and Cydin

D2 whicb have htm associated with Ntutrokiric-a ioduccd B cdi activaiioa.

Isolation ofa cDNA showmg hauwhgy to the TNF Ugand superfmaily

Aj\ expressed sequence tag (EST) t\mbdsc. nf human cDNAs was

soreneti for homologs of alpha uiilkmg the Neuiroione^a algoriihionL

Several ovcHapping ESTs shqwing homology lo TNF and other Family

members were idcniified, and the longest clone: (isolated from a neutmphil

library) was picked and ths m length sequence determinwL The designated

meihionine is likely to be the sun codon as there is lui upsatam in fnmt stop

codon and do upsUtam in frame jnethionincs.

MamimUan Cell transfectipru

Cell culture reagents obiaincd from Life Tcchj]obgics. Human
embryonic kidney cells 293 were maiDtained in DMEM contaioing 10% scnun

Purgation of rccombimmt kuman Neutrokine-a (polypeptide frogmzm

from Ah-]34 to Uu-285 ofSBQ ID NO:!}.

To generate Ncutrokinc»ji lecombinant protein, Kcutrokinc-a encoding

amino acid residues 1 12 ihrough 2B5 of SEQ ID N0:2 was fused lo a

heterologous signal peptide and subcloncd into a bacutQ\irys expr^sssion vecior.

Recombinant Neutrokinc~a was punfitd from 10 liters of recombinant

baculovixus infccied SB cell supemawuils ai 92 b post-infection. The insect

cells were grown in EXCEL401 medium (JRH Sciendfic) with l^fo (vVv) fetal

bovine serum. The harvested supernatant was clarified by centriiiigaiiDn at

18,000 1 g foIlo^^ed by 0.45 )xm dcptb filtratjon.

The supernatant was loaded onto a set of porose HS-5Q/HQ-50 in

tandem mode. The HS/HQ How through material was adjusted to pH 7.5 with

1 M Tris-HCl pH 8, dOuied with equal volume of 50 mM Tris-HQ pH S, and

loaded onto a poros Fi-20 colnmn. The PI column was washed first with 4

column volumes of 75 mM NaG in 50 mM Tris^HQ m pH 7.5, then clutcd

using 3 to 5 column volumes of a stepwise gradient of300 mM. 750 mM, 1500

mM soditim chloride in 50 mM Tris-HQ pH 7.5. Neuiiokine-a protein appears

as a !7 KD band on reduced SDS-FAGE and is present b the 03 M to L5M
NaO fractions.

Tbft PI fraction was funhfir purified through a Sephacryl SlOO HR size

exclusion column equilibrated with 0. 15 M NaCl, 50 mM NaOAc al pH 6. The



S200 fiactions were mixed with KaQ to a fma] cocceDiration of 3M and loaded

onto a Toyopeari Hcxyl 650C coiunm, Tlie Hexyl colnnm was eluled with a

linear gradient ftotn 3 M lo O.OS M MaD io 50 mM NaOAc pH6 ia 15 coiuinn

volumes. Fractions containing puiifjed TL7 as analysed tough SDS-PAGE

were coiDbuied and dialyzed agaicis! a buffer coDiabuog 150 mM NaQ, 50

NaOAc.

The final purified Nculrokioe-a protein has an H-termiDUS sequence

beginning with Ala- 1 34 of SEQ ID N0:2 (AVQGP). This corresponds

identically lo the sequence of soluble Neutrokine-a derived from CHO cells lines

slably transfecieti with the fuW tengib Heutrokine-a gene. RP-HPLC analysts

shows a single peak of greaicr than 95% purity. Etidotoxin level v^as below the

detection limit in LAL a^say.

Northern Biol Analysis

Northern bloi analysis was performed utiliiing the following

membranes: human mulliple tissue Nortberu blots I and H, a human cancer ceil

line blot, and an Immune blot of poiy(A) RNA (2 ug, Qonetcch). Blots were

hybridized with random-primed ^P*iabeled probes according lo manafacturcr's

recorninendatiDns. As a probe the con^lcte Neutrokioe-a (SEQ ID NO:l)

cDNA was used.

ChromXfSOfml Mapping

To detcrtnine the chromosomal location of the NcuiroJdne-a gene, a

panel of monochromosomal somatic cell hybrids (obtained from Quantum

Bioicchnology) retaining individual chromosomes was screened by PCR using

Nculrotinc-a specific primers. The following oligonucleotides which span a

233 base pair region of the Ncuur>fcine-a coding region wem used for PCR

analysis on 100 ng of template DNA: TGGTGTCnTCTACCAGGTGG (5*

priniEr); TTTCITCrGGACCCrGAACGG (3* primer). 35 trydes of PCR

amplification [94*C - 30 sees; 58'C - 45 sees; 72*C - 1 min) were perfoni^cd on

lOOng of each hybrid in a 50 ul reaction. The anddpaied 233 bp PCR product

was detected in human chromosome 13^ while no-amptiScaUon was observed in

any other sample. To sublocaiize Neutrokine-a on chromosome 13. a panel of

B3 radiation hybrids (obtained from Research Genetics) was used. In addition

10 the btjman genomic DNA. amplicons were observed in hybrids 4, 8, 21 , 36,

51, 58, 64 1 66 and 75. Analysis of this data using the Stanford Human

Genome Center RHservcr revealed linkage to the SHGC-36171 marker on

chromosome 13. Superposition of ihis map with the cytogenetic map of human



chromosDmc 13 allowed ihe assignmem of Ncutrokine^a lo chromosoinal band
I3q34. Aijalysis of theradialion hybrid data was pcffomied using the server at

(he StajifonJ HumHn GiTioine Cenier

It wiH be dear thai tht invention may be piacdced otherwise than as

particularly described m the fortgDiog descripUon and examples. Numerous
modifications and variations of the present invention arc possible in ]ighi of the

above tcacliings and, therefore, are wiihin the scope of the appended claims.

The enun; disclosure of all publications (including patents, patent

applicadons, journal aniclcs. laboraiory manuals, boots, or other documents)
died herein ape hensby incorpotalcd fay reference

Further, the Sequence Listing submitted herewiOi, and the Sequence
Ustings submitted in copeudino application Serial Nos. 09/005.874, fiJcd

Jan^aty 12, 1998, US60/036JOO. Aled Januaiy 14, and
PCT/US96/17957. filed October 25. 1996. in both computer and paper forms in

each case, are hereby incorporated by lefercnce in ihcir cndieties.



Whai Is Ctaimed Is:

1 . An isolated nuc!dc and molecufc comprising a polynucleolide

having a uuclccudt ssqusncc m hast 95*^ idtntica! lo a sequence seJccttd from

the group consisting of:

(a) a oudeatidc sequence encoding the Ncutrokinc-a polypeptide

having the compleie amino acid sequence in Figures 1A and IB (SEQ ID N0:2);

(b) a nucleotide sequence encoding the Neutrokine-a polypeptide

having the complete amino add sequence encoded by the cDNA done contained

in the deposit having ATCC accession number 9776B;

(c) a nucleotide sequence encoding the Neutrokine-a polypeptide

extracellular domain;

(d) a nucicoiide sequence encoding the Neutrokine-a polypeptide

iransmembrane domain;

(e) a nucleotide sequencE encoding the Neutrokinc-a polypeplids

intraceUuiar domain;

(f) a nucleotide sequence encoding a soluble Neutrokine-a

polypeptide comprising the cxtracelhilar axid intracellular domains but lacking

ihe transmembrane doinain; and

(g) a nucleotide sequence compiemcnlary lo any of the nucleotide

sequence:^ in (a), (b), (c), (d), (e) or (0 above.

2 1 The nucleic acid imilccule of clairalwhwein said polynucleotide

has the complete nucleotide sequence in Rguras IA and IB (SEQ ID NO: I).

3 . The nucleic acid molecule of cJaim 1 wherein said polyniiclcotide

has die nucleotide sequence in Figure 1A and IBTSHJID NO:l) encoding the

Neutrokine-a polypeptide having the complete amino add sequence in Figures

lAandlB(SEQIDN0:2X

4. The nticleic acid molecule ofclaim 1 whcitin said polynucleotide

has the nucleotide sequence encoding a solublr Neutrokine-a polypepiide

comprising the emBcellular domaia shown in Figures 1A and IB (SEQ K)

N0:2).



5. Aji isoliited nucJctc add molecule comprising a poiynudeottde

haviag a nucicotidt sequence ai hasi 95% ideniicaJ lo a sequence sdecitd from

the group consisting of:

(a) 3 nudcoiide sequence cncDding a polypeptide having the amino

add sequence consisting of residues n-235 of SBQ ID N0:2. where n is an

integer in the nmgc of 2-190

(b) 3 nucleoode sequence encoding a polypeplide having the amino

add sequence consisting of residues l-m of SEQ ID N0:2. where m is aa

integer in ihc range of274-254;

(c) a nucleoiide sequence encoding a polypeptide baving the amino

acid sequence consisting of residues n-m of SBQ D N0:2. where n and m are

iniegers as defined respectively in (a) and (b) above; and

(d) a nucleotide sequence encoding a polypeptide consisting of a

portion of the complete NeutroJtine-a amino acid sequence encoded by die

cDNA clone contained in the deposit having ATCC accession number 97768,

wherein said ponion excludes from 1 to 190 amino acids from ihe amino

terminus dud from 1 lo 11 amino acids from the C-terminus of said con^lete

amino acid sequence.

6. The nucleic acid molecule of claim 1 whea^em said polynucleotide

hAS the comptcie nucleotide sequence of Ihe i~IMA clone coniained in the

deposit having ATCC accession number 97768.

7
.

The oucJeic add mojecuit of claim I wheron said polynucleotide

has Ihe nudeoUde sequence encoding the Ncutro^ine^a polypeptide having the

complete amino add sequence encoded by the cDNA clone coniained in the

deposit having ATCC accession number 9T76S.

The mjckic acid molecule ofclaim I whcim said polynucleotide

has the nucleotide sequence encoding a solu^fefe-Neutrokine-a polypcpude

comprising Ihc exOracdluJar domain encoded by the cDKA clone contained in

the deposit having ATCC accession number 97768.
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9. Uolaicd nucleic acid molisrub comprising a poiynucteotide

which hybridizes under stringent hybridization conditions to a polynucJeotidt

having a nucleotide sequence identical to a nucleotide sequence in (a), (h), (c),

(d) »
(c) or (0 of claim I wherein said poiynucieolide which hybridizes does noi

hybridize under striri^jTif hybridization conditions to a polynucleoiide having a

nucleotide sequence consisting of csly A residues or of on!y T residuss.

10. An isobted nucleic acid molecaie comprising it polynucleotide

which encodes the amino acid sequence of an tpitope-bcaring portion of a

Ncutrokioe-a polypeptide having an amino acid sequence in (a)^ [b), {c), (d), (e)

or it) of claim 3.

\ 1 , The isolated nucleic acid molecule of claim 1 D, which eocodcs an

epilope-bcaring ponion of a Ncutrokine-a polypepiide^lecied from the group

consisting of; a polypeptide comprising amino acid residues from about

Phe-115 to about Leu-147 (SEQ ID NCX2); a polypeptide comprising amino

add residues from about lJe-150 lo about Tyr-163 (SEQ ID N0:2); a

polypeptide comprising amino acid residues from about Scr-171 to aboui

Phc-194 {SEQ ID NO:2); a polypeptide comprising amino add residues from

about Giu*223 lo about Tyr-247 (SEQ ID N0:2): and a poiypepiide comprising

amino acid residues from about Scr-27] to about Phe-278 {SEQ N0:2).

12. A meihod for making a recombinant vector comprising inserting

an isolated nucleic add molecule of claim I into a vector.

13. A JttombiDani veaor produced by the leeihod of cjaiaiiZ-

14. A method of makiog a recombinant host ceD comprising

introducing the recombinant vector of cl^mjl3 into a host cell.

15. A recombinant host cell produced by the method of claim 1 4.

16. A recombinani msthod for producing a Neutrokinc-a

polypeptide^ comprising ctdtudng the recombinant host ceD of claim 15 under

conditions such that said polypeptide is expressed and recovering said

polypeptide.



17. An isolaied Ncutrokbcva polypepudc comprising aii amino acid

sequence at ieasi 95^ identical lo a sequence sciecied froni ihc group consistmg

of:

(a) the ammo acid sequence of the Neutrokine-a polypeptide having

tbc complete amino acid sequence in R^res 1A and tB (SEQ ID N0;2);

fo) me amino acid sequtnce of the Neutmkine-a polypeplitlc liavin^

ihc complete amino acid sequence encoded by the cDNA clone contained in the

deposit having ATCC accession number 9T768;

(c) Oie amino acid sequence of the NeuirokiDe^a polypeptide

EXlTdceliular domain:

(d) ?h=" amino acid sequence of tbt Neutrokine-a polypcplidt

iransmembranc domain;

(e) the amino acid sequence of the Netitrokine-a poiypeptide

intracellular domaitJi;

(f) the amino acid sequence of a soluble Neutroidnc-a polypeptide

comprising the domain; and

(S) ihe amino acid sequence of an tpitopc-bcaring portion ofany one

of the polypeptides of (a), (b). (c), (d), [t) or (0.

IB. An isolated polypeptide of daim 17 comprising an

epitope-bcaring portion of the Neuirokine-a proteinTwHeiein said portion is

selected from ^ group consfsting of; a poiypeptide comprising amino add

residues from about Phc-1 15 to about Leu-J47 (SEQ ID N0:2); a polypepude

comprising amino acid residues fmm about Ile-i5Q lo about Tyr-iea (SEQ ID

NO-2): s polypeptide comprising amino acid residues from about Scr-17J to

about Phe-194 (SEQ ID ma): a polypeptide comprising amino add residues

fron] about Glu-223 lo at>oui Tyr-247 (SEQ ID nOi2): a polypeptide

comprising amino acid residues from about S=r-27 1 lo about Phc-278 (SEQ ID

N0:2),

19. An isolated antibody thai binds speciHcaUy to a Neutrokin&*fl

polypeptide of claim 17.

20, A pharmaceutical composition comprising a polypeptide of daim
i 7 and a pharmaccuticaOy acceptable carrier,

^



21. An isoJatcd pot)Ttuclw)tide encoding a modiried NetJtrokine-a

protcm, whcrcia, except for at least one conservative amino edd substitution,

said n^odified peptide has an amino acid sequence that is identical to a member

sclecltd from the group consisting of:

{a) ainino acids 1 lo 285 of SEQ ID N0:2; y
fo) amino acids 2 lo 2S5 ofSEQ ID N0:2;

(c) anuno acids J Ua 46 ofSEQ ID N0:2;

(c) amino acids 47 lo 72 ofSEQ ID N0;2; and

(c) ainino acids 73 to 286 ofSEQ ID N0:2.

22. A modified Neutraidne-a polypeptide molRCuJe, wbcrein, except

for at least one conseivaEive amino add subsiituiion^ said modiDed pcpiide has

an amino acid sequence thai is identical to a member se!ccted from the group

consisting of:

(a) amino adds I to 2B5 of SEQ ID N0:2; ^
(b) amino acids 2 to 285 of SEQ ID N0:2;

(c) amino adds 1 to 46 ofSEQ ID NCh2;

(c) amino acids 47 io 72 ofSEQ ID N0:2; and

(c) amino adds 73 lo 2S6 ofSEQ ID N0:2.

23. An isoiaicd nucleic add molecule comprising a poSynucStoiide

having a sequence at least 95% identical lo a sequence selected selecied from iht

group consisting of:

(a) the DucleoUdt sequence of SEQ ID N0:7;

(b) the nucleotide sequence ofSEQ ID Np:fi;

(c) the nucleotide stqucEKe of SEQ E) N0:9;

(d) the nucleotide sequence of a portion of the sequence shown in

Figures lA and IB (SEQ ID NO: I) wherein said portion comprises at least 30

contiguous auclcoiidcs from nucleotide 1 to nudeotide 2442> excluding the

sequence from nucleotide 1387 to 142} » the sequence from nudeotide 9 to 382,

the sequence from nticleotide 1674 lo 1996, the sequence from nuclcolidb 1401

to 1784, the sequcocc ^-om nudeotide 900 to 1237, and any fragments located

within these sequences; and

(e) a nucleotide sequence complementary to any of the nudeoddc

sequences in (a), (b), (c) or (d) above.

24. An isolated nucleic add moletuJe comprising a polynucleotide

having a nucleotide sequeoct? at least 95% idcnijcal so a sequence selected &om

ibe group consisting of:
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(a) a nucitoude scqusnct encoding ihe Neuirokinc-aSV polypEpddc

havuig ihe con^lctc amiDO acid sequence in Figures 5A and 5B (SEQ D
K0:19);

(b) a nucleotide sequence encoding \ht Nemmldne-aSV polypepdde

having the complete amino acid sequence encoded by cDNA clone contained

in ihe deposit haviog ATCC accession number 203515;

(c) a nucleoiide sequence encoding ihe NeutrokiDe-aSV polypepiidc

cxcraceliular domain;

(d) a nucleotide sequence encoding the Neuuokinc-aSV polypeptide

iransmeiTibraiie domain;

(c) anuclcaiide sequence encoding ibe Neutiokine-aSV polypeptide

intracellular domain;

(f) a nucleotide sequence crtcoding a soluble Ncuirokinc-aSV

polypeptide comprising the exiraccllujar and intracetluiar domains bu! Sacking

^he transmembrane domain; and

(e) a Duclcoiide sequence compiememary in any of the nucleotide

sequences in (a), (b), (c). (d), (e) or (0 above.



Abstract

The pieseiu invendoa mlaies to a novel Neutrolcine-a, and a spli^ variant

thereofdesignated Neuiroldne-aSV, polynucleoiides ai^d piyp&piides which art

member of ibe TNF family. In particular, isolaicd nucieic acid molccuies arc

piovidtU cuuodju^ Ui& huirmn Keusrokbc-a and/or Ncutrokinc-uSV

polypeptides, including soluble fomis of the extracellular domaiQ. Neuirokine-ti

and/or NeuirokiDC-aSV polypeptides arc also provided as are vectors* host cells

and recombinant mcibods for producing the same. The invention fiinhcr rclales

to scrcenini methods for idcatifying agonisis and aniagonists of Kcutrokinc-a

and/or Neiim)kine-aSV activity. Also provided arc diagnostic methods for

detecdng immune system-fdatcd disorders and therapeutic methods for ircating

immune syslcm-related disorders.
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a below named inventor^ I decfart thai ! believe 1 am ibt ongiiial, fsrst and sole kvcrnor (if only
one name is liatcd below) or an original, first andjoini mvcmor (if plural names are listed below) of
ihe subject matier which is claln^ed and for which 3 paieal is sought on the inveDtion endEled:

NeutrokiDe-a aod Neatrokine-a Splice Variant

the speciGcaiioti of which is attached hereto, or was filed on as Application Serial
No. _^ .

I hereby state thai 1 have reviewed and imdcrstand the comenis of ihe above idcDtiiied speciftcalion.
iociudiog the claims, as amended by any ameDdment rererred lo above,

I acknowledge the duty lo disclose infomiaiian which Is maieriaj to patentability as dfifined m 37
CF.R. 5 1.56.

1 hereby claim foreign priority benefits under 35 U.S.C- § 1 1 9{a)-Cd) or § 36500) of any foreign
appl)cation(£j for pateoi or inventor's certiftcaic, or § 365(aJ of any PCT international appjicaiion,
which designated at least onccoiintry oiber than the United Stales listed below, and have also
idemified below any foreign application for paieni or invcnlofs CEnificaic, or PCT intemationai
application haviug a filing dale before that of the apptlcaiion on which priority is claimed.

Prior Foreign ApplicationCs):

Priority Oaimed
Yes

(Number] (Country) TDay/Mdmh/Vcar Hied)

i1| J hereby claim the benefit under 35 US-C, § i 1 9{c) of any United Suits provisional 4pplicalion(s)
U listed bcbw.

60/036,100 Jajiaary 14, 1997
(Appijcatiqri Serial No.) (Filing Date)

I hereby claim the bencfjl under 35 U.S.C & 120 of any Umied States appUcaiJonCs), or under
§ 365Cb) of any PCT international application dcsignaiing the United Slates, listed below and,
insofar as the subject cnantr of each of the claims of this application is not disclosed in the prior
United Stales or PCT intemationai application in the manner provided by tl^ first paragraph of 35
U5,C, § 1 12, 1 acknowledge the duty lo disclose information that is material to paieniability as
defined in 37 CJ=,R, 5 1^6 that became available between the filing date of the prior appiica^on
and the national or PCT interiiational filing dale of this application.

09/005,874 January 12. 199 Pending
(Apphcaiion Serial No.) (Fihng Dale) (Status: patented, pending, abandoned)

PCTAJS96^I7957 October 25. 1996 Pending

{Application Serial No.) (Himg Dale) (Siatus: patented, pending, abandoned)

I hereby appoint the following attQmey(£) and/or agciil(s) to prosecute ihis applicadon and to
transact all business in ibe Paleni and Trademark Office connected therewith: Robert H. Benson
(Reg. No. 30,446), A. Anders Brookes (Reg. No, 36,373), James H. Davis (Reg. No. 40382)
and Kenley K. Hoover (Reg. No, 40,302} of Human Genome Sciences, Inc, 9410 Key West
Avenue, RockviOe, Maryland, 2087 S.



J bfcfeby decbxt thai alJ siaicmenls made hcicin of my own knowledge aitt tnit aiid that all

lattmcnU m^c on inforniauou and belief aic believed lo ht tjiic; and fimher lhai ihtse slatcmtnts

were roadc with ihtJooowlcage that willful false sialeiuenis and ihc like so made are puoishablc by

fine Of imprisonnienu or both, under Seciion 1001 of Tiik IS of ihe Uniied Stales Code and that

such willfiil false stalemenls may jeopardize the validity of the application or any pal::iit jssued

thereon.

FuH name of first Joint tnventpr: Guo-Liang Yu
,

,—,

—

^

Inventor's signature; ™_
Residence: 1714C Marina Conn. San Mateo. CA 94403 ^ atizcnsbip: _QL
Posi Office Adrirp_w- "tamft as ahovs

. ... ^

Full name of additional joint tny^niar: Relnhard Ebner

Inventor's signamre;, .

Residence: 9906 Sheibuma TsFrace. ^3 ? 6 , Gatthcrsbure. MP 20S7fi Qtizcnship:

Post Office Address: f^^rpe a$ above
,

_
Full name of additional joint inventor;. Jjan Nj _

Invenior's signalure:. ^ ~
Residence: ^^02 Manorfielfl Fnad. RocVvtll ^. myiO^S^ Gaicn'^hip:

Post OfGce AddrE!;s:_same as above __ -™

—

' —
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I SO
HSOftDSSR h GGKTAACTCT CCTGftCGGQT GAGCCAAGCC CTGCCATCTA
HKEDUI5JC ,..WUITTCA GGATAftCTCT CCTGAGGGGT GAjQCCAAGCC CTGCCATGTA
HSLAHS^R .AATTCGGCA MAGTOAAACTG GrTACTmT TATATATGGT CACGTTrTAT
HLTaMOSK AATTOSGCAC GAGCAAGGCC GESCCTOIAGG AAGCTCCAGC TGTCACCGCa

100
BSOM>55R GTGCACGCAG GACATCAWCA A. .ACACAMW KK>^AGGAAA TAATCCATTC
EiHEDUlSX GTGCACGCAG GACATCAACA A. .ACACAGA TAACAGGAAA. TGATCCATTC
HSLAK84R ATACTGATAA GACCfAOSCC ATGGGACATC tAtSTTCAGAC GAAGAACCIt:
HLTHMOSEl GGACTGAAAA TCTTTGAACC ACCAGCTCCA GGAGAAGGCA ACTCCAGTCA

101 ISO
HS0AD5SR CCTGTGGTCA CTTATTCTAA AGGCCCCAAC CrTCAAAGTT CAAGTAGTGA
KHEDUlSX CCTGTGGTCA CTTATTCTAA AGGCCCCAAC CrTCAAAGTT CAAGTAGTGA
HSLAK84R CATGTCTTTG GGGATGAATT CAGTCTGGTC ACTTTGrTTC GATGTATTCA
HLTBMOSR GAACAGCAGA AATAAGCGTG CCGTTCAGGC TCCAGAAGAA ACAGTCACTC

iSl 200
HSOAD55H TATGGATGAC TCCACAGAAA GGGAGCAGTC ACGCCTTACT TCTTGCCTTA
HBEDUI5X TATGGArOAC TCCACAGAAA GGGAGCAI3TC ACGCCTTACT TCtTGCCTTA

AAATATCCCT GAAACACTAC CCAATAATTC CTGCTATTCA GCTGGCATTG
HLTart&BR AAGACTGCTT GCAACTGNTT GCACACAGTG AAACACCAAC TATACAAAAA

HSOAD55R
HNEOOISX

HI-Ta«DaR

ttSOADSSR

BSI*AHB4R

HLTBHOBR

SSOA1355R

HSLAHe^R

HLTBMOBR

201 2S0
AGAAAAGAGA AGAAATGAAA CTGNAAGGAfS TGTGTTTCCA TCCTCCCACG
AGJiAAAGAGA AGAAATGAAA CT.GAAGGAG TGTGTTTCCA TCXTTCCCACG
CAAAACTGGff ATSGAAGOA GATGAAC TCCAACTTGC AATACCAGGG
GGCTCCCTTC TGtTTGCCACA TTTGGGCCAA GGAATGGAGA GATTTCTTCG

251 300
GAAGQAAAGC CCCTCnfTCC GATCCTCCAA AGACGGAAAG CTGCTGGCTG
GAAGGAAAGC CCCTCfCTCC GATCCTCCAA AGACGGAAAG CTGCTGGCTG
GAAAATCCAC AATTATCACT GGGATCJGAGA TGTTCACATT TTTTGGGTGC
TCTGGAAACA TTTTOCCAAA CTCTTCAaiVT ACTCTTTHCT CTCTGGGAAT

CAACCTTGNT GKTGGCATTG TGTTCTTGCT GHCTCAAGCT GGTGTTHTT.
CAACCTTGCT GCTGGCACTG CTGTCTTGCT GCCTCACGGT GGTCTCTTTC
CATTGAAACT CCTGTGACCT KCTTACANCA NGTGCTGTTK GCTATTTTNC
CAAAGGAAAA TCTCTACTTA GATTSACACA TTTGTTCCCA TGCG^TCTT

351
aSOAD55R

HWED015X
HSLAHB4R
HLTBMOBR

400

TACCAGCTGG CCGCCCTGCA AQ3GGACCTG GCCAGCCTCC GCGCflGAGCT
CTTJCCTHTTC TWTGGTAACC TCTTAGGAAG GAAGGATTCT TAACTGOGAA
AAGTTTTAAA ACGGGAGTGC CCTTAGGACG AAAAGGGGAT AAATATTGGC



401 ^50

HSOADSSR
HWEDUISJJ GCACGGCCAC CACGCGGAGA AGCTGCCAGC AGGAGCKGGA GCCCCCAAGG

HSLAH34R ATAACCCAAA AAAAHNTTAA ANGGGTANGN GNIIAliJlSSGNG CSCQWii'mK

HXiTBWDBR CAAGGKACTG GTTANTTTNT AAATATGGTC AGGTTTNTAT AWCtGCTAGC

451 500

HSOADSSR
HBEDUL5X CCGGCCTGGA CGAAGCTCCA GCTGTCACCG CGGGACTGAA AATCTTTCAA

HSLAHB4R CNmSINGJINT TTTNGGmJTA TNTTKTNKTK CGGHmiGTA AAAATGGCGC

HLTEMQBK CCTCGCCATC GCCATTMATT CANG5NGAGG KOmTCTTTT OCG^JTGA. . ,

SOI 5&0

HSOAD55R
fflTEDDlSX CCACCAGCTC CAGGAGAAGG CAACTCCAGT CAGAACAGCA GAAATAAGCG

HSLAHB4B CKANGGGGGN TTTTT

EiLTBM08R *

551 £00

HSOADSSR
HNEDU15Z TGCCGTTCAG GGTCCAQAAiG AAACAGTCAC TCAAGACTGC TTGCAACTQA

HSLW3B4B
HLTBWOSH -

601 650

HSOAU55R
HHEDUISX TTGCAGACAG TGAAACACCA ACTATACAAA AAGGATCTTA CACArTTGTT

HSLAHB4R *

HLTBlaOaR

GSl 7D0

HSCSAD5SR

HIJEDOISX CCATGCCTTC TCAGCTTTAA AAGGCGAAtn- GCCCTACAAG AAAAAGAGAA

ESLAKB4R
HIiTBMOBR

101 "JSO

HSOADSSR
HMEDU15X TAAAATATTG GTCAAAGAAA CTGGTTACTT TTTTATATAT GCTCAGGTTT

E1SLW3B4R

FILTBHOBR ^

751 BOO

HSQAD55ft

KNEDUISX TATATACTGA TAAGACCTAC GCCATQCJCAC ATCTAATTCA GAGGAAGAAG

HSlJUie4R



HSOAD55R
HOI eso

ctcolIutct ttggggatga ATrGAOTcTG {rrGAcrxTcrr ttcgaictjvt

HSOABSSR
B51 ?00

HSIiAHBdR

TCJUAATATG CCTGWVftCAC TACCCAATAA TTCCTGCTAT TCAGCTGGCA

KLTBHOflR

HSQAD55R
901 950

HStAHBJR
TTGCAAAACT GGAACAAGGA GJVTGAACTCC AACTTCCAAT ACCAAC5AE?tA

HLTBMOSR

IISOAD55R

951 lOOD

HUEDiriSX

HSIAHBiR
AATGCACAAA TATCAC1>GGn TCGAGATGTC ACATTTTrrC GTGCATTGAA

HLTHMOBR

KS0ADS5R
XODl lOSO

HNSDUISX

HSLAHB^R
ACTGCTCSTGA CCTACTTACA CCATGTCTGT AGCTATTTTC CTCCCTTTCT

HLTBMOBR

HS0ADS5K
lOSl UOD

CTGTAOrrcT AAf^AAGAAAG AATCTAACTG AAAATACCAA AAAAAAAAAA

HLTBMQflR

HS0ADS5R
HNEDUISX

1101

AAAAAA
HSIAHB4R
HLTBM08H
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